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NEWS SOIMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Teachers

to act

over

pay row

Gilts up

on hopes

of base

rate cut
The two

.
biggest teachers’

unions .win start disruptive
action 'on Thursday. . Their
employers’ refused to let their
pay claim go to arbitration.
The National Union of

Teachers and the National Asso-
ciation of Schoolmasters will
refuse to supervise ‘ .school
lunches or take part in staff
or parental meetings outside
school hours. Many schools in
rural areas are expected to be
closed. Back Page

• GILTS continued strong in
anticipation of UK base lending
rate cuts. The Government
Securities Index closed 0.47 up
at 6&36, a five-day advance of
nearly two points to Its highest
since May L Page 22

• EQUITIES rallied after
early nervousness over Wall
Street’s Thursday low. The FT

Tuite move
Suspected IRA bomber Gerard
Tuite wRl appear before
Dublin's anti-terrorist court to-

day. Britain's Director of Public
Prosecutions has asked the Irish
authorities to charge him under
Ireland's Explosive Substances
Act

KGB challenge
Soviet trade union leader Alexei
Shibayev was dismissed, adding
to evidence of an ' unpre-
cedented challenge to President
Brezhnev by. the KGB. Bade
Page .

2 3
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3<fobare index closed 4 up at

560.7, a rise of 13.4 on the
week. Page 22

Venus landing:
The Soodet .Uhk» Tn¥led «s
second space probe, in a week
oa Venus. : It began analysing
samples from . the planet’s
surface.

Cyclone relief
New Zealand and Australia are
mounting an airborne relief

operation to the Pacific Tongan
islands, lot by a cyclone which
left at least four dead, dozens
injured and thousands homeless.
Britain has given. '£100,000.

0 WALL STREET was 4.09 down
M 80346 near the close. Page 18

STERLING ruse L05 cents

on the day to dose in "London

at$L8385- It fell slightly to

DM 44125 (DM 44225),
SwFr 3.405 (SwFr 3.42) and
FFr 11.035 (FFr 1L0575). Its

trade-weighted index was 914
(91). Page 21

• DOLLAR slipped in London
to close at DM 2444
(DM 24635), SwFr 1451
(SwFr 147) and ¥234 (Y236.7).

Its trade-weighted index fell to

2224 (113). Page 21 .

Hathaway theft
Thieves who broke into Anne
Hathaway's cottage near
Stratford - upon - Avon stole

period furniture, ornaments
and domestic utentHs worth
tens of thousands of pounds.

Ripper damages
Mrs Irene MacDonald, mother
of Yorkshire Ripper Peter
Sutcliffe’s youngest victim, was
awarded in Leeds agreed-
damages of £6.722 for the death
of her daughter Jayne.

• GOLD lost 91 to close at

5343.25, a fall of 519.75 oa the

week. In New York the Comex
March dose was $333.4. Page 21

0 WEST GERMAN inflation

rate slowed to 5.8 per cent in

February, compared with 64
per cent in the two previous

months and a 6.7 per cent peak
in October. Page 2

0 OFFSHORE oil companies
and industry analysts appealed

for easing of oil taxation in the

Budget Page 3

No violence
An Italian pathologist said an
autopsy ou remains of Briton

Jeanette May and her com-
panion proved their deathswere
not caused by physical violences

The women’s skeletons were
found in January

0 BL's share of new car sales

improved to 19.32 per cent

last month, after slipping to 14
per cent in January. Age 4

0 BRITISH STEEL is introduc-

ing a scheme involving 600
redundancies at' its Ravens-
craig, Scotland works without
union approval. Back Page

FT man tapped
A former political - corres-

pondent of the FT had his

telephone tapped by MI5 on the

direction of the Cabinet Office.

Page 3

Player named
The 13th member of the rebel

English cricket party touring

South Africa is Warwickshire’s

Geoff Humpage, who is expected

(o play in today’s one day
international at Port EHzabetb.

0 DUNLOP workers’ leaders
threatened a national strike if

the company refuses to discuss

its strategy. Page 4

Briefly . » -

Norwegian Prune Minister

Kaare WHlocfc will make an

official visit to Britain on

Wednesday.

Aiwtni Goldberg, leading BBC
commentator on Soviet affairs,

died in London, aged 71.

Huntsmen whose bounds killed

a cat near Bodmin, Cornwall,

paid £375 damages and costs.

0 NALGO called for strikes if

any members were made com-
pulsorily redundant. Page 4

0 MASSEY FERGUSON re-

ported a net loss of 5734m
(£40m), compared with a loss

of 98l.4m, for the first quarter

of fiscal 1982. The Toronto-

based farm and industrial equip-

ment maker is seeking further

bank support. Page 19

0 JL P. MARTIN, the currency

. broker, increased taxable profits

to £3.56m (£705,000) tor the six

-months to December 31, follow-

ing jts merger in. August watii

the Bierbamn Group- Page 16»

Lex, Back Page

0 AULT AND WIBORG, the

paints and info maker, reported

pretax profits of £120,000

(£1.18m) for 198L Page 16

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated).
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. Wearwell - «g
Westminster Cnty <5
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10
6
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7
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BTR SM
Kwik Save 248

Reardon Smith ... 130

Sketchley 282

Thorn EMI 428
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Central Norseman 175

Hartebeest
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Cut in mortgage rate

expected next week
BY MICHAEL CASSEU. AND MAX WILKINSON

BUILDING SOCIETIES are
expected to cut their mortgage
rates by about 1| percentage
points next week, when bank
base rates will probably also be
reduced.
A cut in the clearing banks’

base rates of a V per centage
point to 23 per cent was being
widely forecast yesterday after

the Treasury Bill tender rate,

the rate accepted in the Bank
of England's weekly auction of

Treasury bills, fell 0.79 of a
point to 124 per cent
This would have indicated a

minimum lending rate of 13 per
cent under the old system.
The clearing banks will waft

for a firm signal from the Bank
of England after the Budget on
Tuesday before they move base
rates down to this leveL
The building societies are due

to meet on Friday. Last night
they were predicting that bar-

ring any major upsets in the

Budget, the recommended mort-
gage rate would fall from its

present record level of 15 per
cent to about 1SJ per cent
The societies expect the banks

to reduce their own mortgage
rates along with base rates, . a
move which they would have to
follow.

The Abbey National, the
second largest building society,

said yesterday that competition
from the banks made it vital for
the societies to “get back in

the driving seat” as far as the

I6fl-
-Mouth

Interbank Rate

^ .i Tender Rate ^

L; Bearing Banks
fe:BaselSte^.>:

1981 1982
war

mortgage rate was concerned. .

The Abbey said some societies

did not want to change rates

at aiL It threatened unilateral

action “ if necessary.”

But there Is little evidence
of societies wanting to hold the
present rate structure, and a
cut of around If points, the
precise level likely to be deter-

mined by other rate movements
next week, seems widely
acceptable.
In general discussions about

Budget strategy. Ministers have
consistently said that they
believe lower interest rates and
lower Inflation would be among
the key factors which would
help reinvigorate' the economy.

The markets therefore expect
a fairly tight Budget, with
public-sector borrowing for
2982-83 projected at between
£9bn and £10bn.

The general view among the
clearing banks and in the City
is that the Bank is likely

to accommodate a downward
movement of interest rates by
lowering Its dealing rate, the
rate at Which the Bank supplies
funds to meet shortages in the
money market on Wednesday.
Mr Christopher Johnson, eco-

nomic adviser to Lloyds Bank,
said yesterday that he expected
base rates to be down 4 point
nest week, and to fall to 12 per
cent by June.
The continued strength of

sterling, which rose just over 1

cent to $1.8385 yesterday, sug-
gests that there should be no
obstacle to an interest-rate cut.

The mood of optimism in the
markets was reflected in a
buoyancy of gilt-edged stocks.

lie FT gilts index rose two
points during the week to 6846,
its highest since May 1 1981.

Equities followed upwards,
with the FT index up four
points on the day at 560.7.

Condoned on Back Page

Editorial comment. Page 14
Lex, Rack Page

Plenty of advice for Sir

Geoffrey, and Alliance offers

mortgage plan. Page 3

OPEC drops emergency session

to avoid open disagreement
BY RICHARD JOHNS

THE Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries has
dropped plans to meet in emer-
gency session in Geneva next
weekend because of fears that

failure to agree on a unifies oil

pricing and production, strategy

during the current world oil

glut might seriously jeopardise

Opec’s future.

While a substantial majority
of the 13 members belonging
to the producers’ organisation

is -in favour of a consultative

conference as soon as possible,

it is understood that the
Geneva . meeting has been
deferred ‘ until the end of
March at the earliest

Crucial discussions will take
place, meanwhile in Doha,
Qatar, this weekend among
Arab Oil Ministers, who were
to meet there anyway.

Last night Dr Suhroto,
-Indonesian Minister of Mines
and Energy, was expected to

join them there.

The most critical point, at
issue appears to be whether
members are prepared to agree
on a significant cut, at least 84
a barrel, in the basic reference
price for ofl from the current
level of $34 a -barrel in return
for further production cuts by
Saudi Arabia.

After talks earlier this week
in Riyadh, the Saudi capital.

Dr Mana Otaiba, current presi-

dent of pp^ the United
Arab Emirates’’ Minister of Oil,

said a consultative conference
would be held by the end of

the week.

Hbis statements followed the
decision by the British

National Ofl Corporation to cut

the price of North Sea crude
by S4, from $35 to $31 a barrel.

The pressure on Opec to
lower its rates by at least a

similar amount now seems
almost - unavoidable.
Dr Otaiba was sufficiently con-

fident of the convening of an
early meeting to instruct the

Opec Secretariat in Vienna to

book hotel rooms in Geneva for

a gathering on March 13-14.

The reservations were can-

celled yesterday, and the Inter-

continental Hotel was informed
that a date toward the end of

March was most probable.

So fair within Opec only
Venezuela and Iran have cut

prices, though neither is con-
sidered seriously to have broken
Opec ranks. Nigeria appears the
member most likely to follow
them unilaterally if there is no
agreement

Saudi Arabia has yet to make
its position known. The King-

dom has been opposed to

holding an emergency meeting
before the next ordinary con-
ference. -fixed for May 20 if

emphasis threatens to be placed
mainly on levels of production,
its own in particular.

Thatcher bolsters transport team

to tackle BR problems
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE MINISTERIAL team at

the Department of Transport
is being expanded to deal with
the greater workload arising

from British Rail's problems
and the debate over heavy
lorries. The move has come
as part of a reshuffle of
mediant-ranking and junior

ministers announced yesterday
by the Prime Minister.

It follows last month’s resig-

nation.- for personal reasons, of

Mrs - Sally Oppenbelm, the
Minister of Consumer Affairs.

She is being replaced by Dr
Gerard Vaughan, previously

Minister of Health.
: The main promotion involves

Mr Kenneth Clarice, who moves
up from being a junior transport
minister to become Minister of
Health. Aged 41, he is regarded
by the Prime Minister as one
of the most successful parlia-

mentary under-secretaries.

Mr Clarke has been widely
seen at Westminster as an
impressive defender of the

Government’s transport policy

when the political standing of
Mr David Howell, the Transport
Secretary, has been under pres-

sure from Tory backbenchers,
especially over the issue of

heavy lorries.

The moves have no political

significance in terms of the

balance of the Tory party,

although Mr Clarke is on the

moderate wing. The intention

is apparently to give additional

experience for some long'

serving and successful junior

ministers and to strengthen

the Department of Transport.

MPs at Westminster were yes-

terday surprised that the

opportunity had not been taken

to drop one or two of the minis-

ters who have been less success-

ful and are in their late

50s.

The number of junior minis-
ters at the Department of Trans-
port is to be increased from one
to two to deal with the greater
legislative and administrative
burden.
Mrs Lynda Cbalker. aged 89,

is moving across from the
Department of Health and Social
Security and will be responsible

for roads, road safety and the
Transport Bill. Mr Reginald
Eyre, aged 57. is being shifted

across from the Department of

Trade and will be responsible
for railways and London
Transport
As a result, the Department of

Trade will lose one junior
minister. Dr Vaughan, aged 58,

wjll be responsible for consumer
and competition matters, com-
panies, insolvency, insurance,
printing and publishing.

The other change involves
promotion from the Whips’
office of Mr Antony Newton,

Continued on Back Page
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Paisley’s claim to

lead N. Ireland

rebuffed in election

Gold falls

to $343.25

in London
Bjr David Marsh

THE GOLD PRICE slipped
further yesterday as both the
Soviet Union • and Iran

—

recently reported to be unload-
ing bullion—took the unusual
step of denying blame for the
price slide.

In London gold fell at one
point yesterday morning to as
low as $336 an ounce in very
active trading. It recovered to

dose at $343.25 an ounce, $1
down from Thursday.

The fall to a fresh two and a
half year low took the decline
during the week to $19.75. Sales
of gold by disappointed Middle
East inyestors, both individuals

and central banks, have been an
important factor behind the
recent fall

Denied

- Among other ‘ countries
rumoured to have been selling
recently are Romania and Singa-
pore. Iran has denied that it

has been involved. Bank
Markazi, the country’s central
bank, said it had not sold “ even
one ounce of gold in recent
weeks.” Reports to the contrary
were “unfounded rumours and
totally false speculations.”

The Soviet Union, which
increased gold sales last year
to finance grain imports and aid
for Poland, also took steps
yesterday to calm the bullion
market. Its Foreign Trade Bank,
which directs Russian gold sales,

asked at least one international

bank it deals with to disclose

Continued on Back Page
Feature, Page 14

BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POLITICAL STAFF

THE REV IAN PAISLEY’S claim
to the leadership of Protestant
Ulster received a rebuff in
yesterday's South Belfast by-
election.

The Rev Martin Smyth, Grand
Master of the Orange Order,
held the seat for the Official

Unionist Party with a convinc-

ing majority of 5,397 votes. Mr
Paisley’s Democratic Unionist
Party surprisingly came a poor
third.

The result indicates a sharp
drop in the Official Unionists’

share of the vote to 39.3 per
cent from 61.7 per cent in 1979,

when the Rev Robert Bradford
won the seat for them with
Democratic Unionist support.

Following his murder by IRA
gunmen last November, and
the Official Unionists' refusal to

fight on a joint Unionist ticket,

the Democratic Unionists
mounted a strong challenge,

which, it was widely thought,
might signal the end of the
older, more conventional official

Unionists.

Party candidate represenrin.n a
small Roman Catholic minority
in the constituency, improved
marginally on his 1979 perform-
ance, survesxfuUy fending off a
challenge from the United
Labour Parts'.

The by-election shows no
appreciable shift in the political

climate. The turn-out was frac-

THE RESULT
Rev Martin Smrth (OUP) 17.CJ .

David Cook (Allianco) 11.775 .

Rev Wiliam McCrea /DUPi 7.81S *

Di Alasdair McDonnd iGOLP! a
John McMichacI (ULD1 STS
Brian Cnul (United Labour) ... 3C3
Dr Jagot Naroin

(One Human Family) 1S7
Simon Holl-I\alcinh

(Peace Candidato) ... 12 .

Genoral Election Mav 1973 : Pj-v Robert
Bradford <OUP1 73.375: Mr Basil Gl.it-.

(Afii.-mco) 11.745: Or Af-isdur McO.-'inrf

(SDLP) 3.694; Mr V. Brrnnan lUPNIl
1,784; Mr J. Bud gen (Labour Inter-

gretioniat) 592.

Defence

However, the successful

defence of the party's last re-

m&iz&ng Belfast seat may inject

new life into a demoralised
party, which had begun to

think the Paisleyite bandwogan
was unstoppable.

It will also be welcomed in
London, where a victory for Mr
Paisley would have presented a
serious setback for plans to set
up an elected assembly to the
province later this year. Mr
Paisley must now look less

likely to win enough seats in
the assembly to veto attempts
to involve the Roman
Catholic minority in running
the province.
The result also comes as a

disappointment for middle-of-
the-road Alliance Party, which
had hoped to profit from a more
even split in the Unionist vote.
However their candidate, Mr
David Cook, at least held on to

his party’s 1979 share of the
vote.

Dr Alisdair McDonnell, the
Social Democratic and Labour

tionally lower than in 1979,

reflected mainly in a 3,000 vote
drop in the combined Unionist
vote.

However, it could prove a
turning point for the two major
Unionist parties.

There can be little doubt
that Mr Paisley, who over-

shadowed his party’s candidate
throughout the election cam-
paign, was the real challenger.

During the past three weeks, he
has campaigned intensively
with the help of a large, well-

funded party machine, stress-

ing his party’s right as the
true heirs to the Rev Robert
Bradford.

Mr Paisley yesterday shrug-
ged off his defeat: “You don’t

win them all,” he said. “HI
live to fight again,”

£ In New York

Spot
1 month

Mar. 4 previous

S 1.8350-8370 SI.8230-8245
jO.OB43.13 pm IO.lon.15 pm

3 months Q.42-0.47 pm 0,48-0.53 pm
18 monthail.9S-2.05 pm 2.30-3.30 pm

UNITTRUSTS
Unit trusts provide constant supervision of your investment by

professionals and minimise the risk of loss by investing in a

wide spread of different companies. MLS fwlw founded writ

trusts in Britain) now mange unit trust Funds tntafltog over

£350,000,000.

Unit trusts are a bog-tena inestmeat ami not suitable fur'

moneyyonmay need at short notice.

The price of units aod the income from them may go down as

weHas op.

The four MU Brit trusts deserted below have particular

appeal to the present investment cEraate. Ihe the form below

to boy units in theFmd otyonr choice.

^trustgro-P^r^ IINo withmore

unis tmb): f 5th January and 15th Jifr next ftlitoution dale for nevi

inredorc: 15th July 1982.

RECOVERY FUND

numauais a Fund with the aim of providing a high income as vieU

as prospects ol capital growth" from investment in a parttobo of Gilt-

Edged Securities- fnatee; Coils & Co. Distribution dates (Income

mu only]: Hie last day of March, Jme, September and December;

next ftstnbutoo date for new investors: 30th June 1961

Invests for capital growth in comoanies which
have taken an hard bras, a ’speadathe' policy winch has proved

outstandingly successful in the past. Losses must ha Piped?d when
a iw (3Us to recover but the effect ol a lumrouid on he
dramatic. Trustee; Barclays Bank Trust Co. Limited. Distribution

dates (Income units only): 20th Febnrary and 20th August; next

distribution date for new iwestws: 20th August 19BZ.

OMDENO FMO_ Aims for a yiefif af least 5ffi hgher ifian that nf

the FX Actuaries Ad-Share Index. The Find is suiaoie far mvestora

needing a high asd steadily hicreasing income with prospects of

capital growth as welt indeed, the total gross dividend on an

investment of £1.000 at the Fund launch was £254 m the last yeaL

Trustee: Barclays Bank Trust Co. Linfied. DistrfcHthm dates itncoire

AMERICA# KiCOmt FUND A Ftsir! with the sate objective of

capital growth ovEr the long-term, designed to invest in shares in the

USA and Canada which are considered by MSG to be underrated in

the dock mart el. Trustee: Uoyds Bank Limited Distribution dates
(Income units only): 20th December and 2Old June; next dOiibutim
date lor new imresi«s;2DthJune 19B2.

BEAD THIS TABLEBEFORE INVESTING GILT DIVIDEND RECOVERY* AMERICAN
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Launch date
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DEC'80

50p

MAY ’64

50p

MAY '69

12W
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12-20%
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8.74%
171.Op*

4.23%
83.9p

1.59%

Percentage change in Fund offerprice sines launch date -1.0% +209% +1.268%* +68%*

Percentage change in FT. Onfinary Index over same peired —6.0%** +61% +34% —2%
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W. German rate

of inflation slows

in February
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

Pekin* frees
DOUBT OVER HAIG CLA|M

Kuomintang Supposed Nicaraguan

WEST GERMANY’S .year on
year inflation rate slowed sig-

nificantly last month to 5.S per
cent, the Government said
yesterday.

The slowdown is the most en-

couraging inflation news for the
economy for some months. It

comes as the key negotiations in

the current wage round appear
to be reaching a head.
Against a background of

token strikes organised by West
Germany's largest trade union,

L G. Me tali, one of the metal
industry's major employers,
Volkswagen, offered its workers
a 3.9 per cent wage increase.

The offer is slightly higher
than the 3 per cent increase

which employers in other dis-

trict negotiations have proposed
This reinforces the impression
emerging from arbitration

negotiations that progress is

being made towards bringing
the two sides together.

The further decline in the

inflation rate—February’s 5.S

per cent compares with a 6.3

per cent rate of increase in the

two previous months and the
peak rate of 6.7 per cent in
October—will put pressure on
the union to modify its posi-

tion.

I G MetalJ has so far stuck

to its initial 7.5 per cent wage
claim, although most observers

conclude that the dispute now
revolves around whether the
increase will be between 3 and
4 per cent, as the employers
want, or a rise of between 4
and 5 per cent
A speedy settlement of the

metal industry wage round with

a rise of about 4 per cent could

clear the way for the Bundes-
bank, the German central bank,

to ease interest rates further.

The Bundesbank yesterday

added D MSbn (£l.9bnj of short-

term liquidity to the financial

markets through repurchase
agreements at an interest rate

of 9.75 per cent

The Bundesbank is watching
for a settlement in the pace-
setting metal industry wage
talks before deciding whether
it has further room for
manoeuvre in reducing interest
rates.

The further decline in the
cost of living — the month on
month increase m February was
0.3 per cent — will help the
Bundesbank decide whether to

ease its monetary policy. So too
will the better performance
recently of the D-Mark against
the dollar on the foreign
exchanges.
The latest economic statistics

for the industrial sector have
underlined the need for lower
interest rates to help revive
the German economy.
The Government has reported

that industrial production in
January continued to be weak.
Although there was some re-

covery from December’s
depressed level, the combined
figures for the two months still

show industrial production to
be stagnating compared with
the two previous months.
New industrial orders in

January were 2.8 per cent down
compared with January a year
ago.

officials in _ R rTHE NICARACl
• a _ _ who was said

unity move ““
„ _ ... „ . ing the guerrilla
By Tony Walker tn Peking according to tit

IN AN apparent further attempt £^ePce twister,

BY ANATOLE KALETSKY. IN WASHINGTON

THE NICARAGUAN OFFICER “honestly at this moment" he “no further details" about the Cuban hacking for El Salvador

who was said bv the U.S. did not know about the Nica- Nicaraguan officerhm what guerillas

Administration to' have been raguan officer. Garcia later told Mr Haig had told congress on Wmndiy Sr Hai« promised to array regime
A MILITARY COURT hast

to create favourable condi-
tions for reunification talks,

Garcia.

Gen Garcia was contacted late

versive adviser."

SfJeESTZra - Questioning
it was releasing more than
4,000 Kuomintang officials

from jail and would pay their

fares to Taiwan if they
wanted to leave.

UUJt LU ua* c uctu laguuii vuiwvs* — v
.

. , , ri/moroccmpn ww *»_/ — — f-y
captured in El Salvador, lead- CBS news that the Nicaraguan Thursday. ^
ing the guerrillas, has escaped, had indeed been captured The whole incident could ™ore detazled intelhgenc*

_ _ . A MILITARY COURT has

according to the Salvadorean several days ago and that he had have serious repercussions
.
for de^^n Cuban invol sentenced a Roman CaX^mie

ulster, Gen Guillermo entered El Salvador as "a sub- the Reagan Administration in its Mb^fSive activities m priest to ,<N

versive adviser." attempts to win over Congress- America. for .
slandering Polish leaders

ia was contacted late . men and U.S. public opinion to ' in * sermon delivered one

ay night after Mr Questioning support its policy in El Salvador, support week after Imposition _of

Haig the y.S Secre-
The Nicara*ruan> named as Mr Haig’s increasingly stri- The charge of external inter- martial Wi

!te. had told a Con-
gr Ligdainis Anaxiis Gutierrez, dent references to Nicaraguan ference .in. El Salvador's

Warsaw.
r

committee in Wash-
being held for questioning support for the El Salvador internal politics now appears to AP^eports fro

rtported
1 .? -jssrrsTs:

Alexander Haig, the U.S. Secre-

tary of State, had told a Con-
gressional committee in Wash-
ington that the capture of a
Nicaraguan officer by Salva-

The Nicaraguan, named as

The announcement he- th<* New “vups i-uuuuurume aunouDcemeac oy the New Reag3n Administration’s conten-
China News Agency said
those to be released would in-

clude party, government and

rnnfl™«i the ious circumstances, when being aimed at convincing the Ameri- for continuing the flow of UB.
dorean troops confirmed the ^ t ^ Mexican Embassy can public that the threat to military support to the El.
Reagan Administration s conten-

Salwdor to identify U-S. interests in Central Salvador Comment The dis-

2e
-SSS!Sd and ^othe? suspect according to America is far more serious appearance of the Nicaraguan

S^ ador is commanded and
Qen Qarc ja than consideration of El Salva- officer who was said -to have

controHed’ from Nicaragua and dor alone might suggest. • b«n captured m El Salvador,military personnel below g*™ Mexican Embassy officials
dor alone might been captor

county or regimental level. Soon after this Sen Napoleon denied all knowledge of this However Congressmen have coulff sow <

This premmably refers to ^ president of El story and the U.S. State Depart- remained ^epnaa aboot the jJJftB
minor officials still held in Salvador, told reporters that merit said yesterday that it had evidence of Nicaraguan - and justification.

However Congressmen have . could sow doubts in the XLS.

remained sceptical about the public’s mind about tins.

No plan to keep out

imports—Mauroy
BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS

M PIERRE MAUROY. the
French Primie Minister, denied
yesterday that protection
against imports formed any part

of his Government's strategy for
reriving some of France’s basic

industries.

At the end of a visit to the
European Commission M.
Mauroy admitted with remark-
able candour that electoral cam-
paign slogans cannot be liter-

ally applied, once in govern-

ment.
He was referring to the

Socialist Party's promise to

“reconquer the domestic mar-
ket” which has since given birth

to an industrial strategy whose
protectionist features are
seriously worrying France’s
Community partners.

“ Reconquering is a slogan
which was needed in the elec-

toral campaign. But we have to

adapt it, because you can't use
the phrase in the same way once
you have Governmental respon-

sibilities." the Prime Munster
said. He added: “The experi-

ment which is going on now is

not protectionist and in no way
can it be protectionist."

M Mauroy is understood to

have given the 14-man Commis-
sion the same assurance during
a two hour meeting yesterday

morning. He told the Commis-
sion, and later repeated pub-
licly, that the main thrust of the
French approach was to make
its industries more competitive.
The Commission. -however, is

likely to remain both suspicious
and vigilant. M Mauroy, after

all. was speaking less than three

hours after the European Court
had issued an interim ruling
that France’s ban on Italian

wine Imports was flouting

EEC rules.

Brussels officials are still

examining France's plans, for

the revival of its machine tools,

leather footwear, toys, textiles

and furniture industries. But
the general feeling among top
Commission officials is that M
Mauroy and his colleagues are
so driven by their desire to

reduce unemployment that they
have hardly started to notice

that there are EEC rules limit-

ing Government aids and
restricting moves to control
imports.
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custody.
This is the second large batch
of Kuomintang personnel the
Chinese have released over
the past 10 years. In 1975,
China released officiate above
county or regimental level.

Today’s New China News
Agency story gave no clue as
to how many 'Kuomintang
officials still remained in
custody. Zhao Cangbi, the
Chinese public security
minister, said those officials

to be released had “ repented
and by and large turned over
a new leaf after a long period
of education and reform."

Mr Zhao said “proper arrange-
ments’’ would be made for

the released officials. Jobs
would be assigned to those

who still had the ability to

work. “Those who wish to

return to Taiwan will be
provided with adequate fares
and conveniences.”

In September last year,. China
put forward a nine-point pro-
gramme for the reunification

of Taiwan with the mother-
land. The proposal included
guarantees of autonomy for
Taiwan after reunification,

including the continuation of

its present social and econo-
mic system and the mainten-
ance of its armed forces.

China said that it was willing to

SZSE: President Ronald Reagan and
alists on the basis of equality ^ » Lake Lucw •> on ^eir ran

1
*°- acc?*t Taiwanese

-where they are celebrating tl
officials in senior posts in the ^ ^
central Government. The —
Chinese proposal - sought to
reassure the Taiwanese that PArfiirrnl
socialism would not be im- ill | 1 1 Serf'll-

posed on them, but Taipei °
rejected. the offer.

Since September. China has con- CcflSUrB
•tinued its efforts to persuade
Taiwan to enter into negoti- j* ». •->

ations and has made other Tin ft<Tl fTf! TQllC
gestures along these lines, in- lli.UHl/11 AwIliJ
ducking promoting several

former prominent Nationalist “7 Diana Smi™ ,n “soon

officiate to senior ceremonial THE . PORTUGUESE coalition

i?
S Government has survived a

Consultative Conference, censure motion proposed by the
Socialist Party.

T71 p The parliamentary majority

U.S. sends envoy to

Chile for human

rights assurances
BY OUR WASHINGTON GORRESPONDENT

THE U.S. State Department'has. internationally recognised start-

sent a top official to Chile in an dards of human rights.”

apparent attempt to obtain
assurances on human rights

The .State - Department’s
Bureau of Human Bights and

from the regime of President
fjjg Justice Department .have

Augusto Pinochet before resum-
ing military aid.

been .preparing reports on
Chile’s human rights record.

The aid was promised by 73^7 are reported to have
President Ronald Reagan last doubts about the possibility of
December. certification.

’

Officially, Mr Thomas Enden, concern
Assistant Secretary of State for -m Administration that a

controversial human right.
ling to Chile and Argentina • to
“ discuss all aspects of UB. rela-

tions with these two govern-
ments.” But the main reason for

his trip to be the dispute
within, the Reagan Administra-
tion over the resumption of
military aid to Chile.

The congressional vote which
gave President Reagan the

certification on Chile may
revive attacks on the Presi-

dent's claim that human rights
have been Improving in El
Salvador

martial law, a Warsaw news-

paper said yesterday,-

AP reports from Warsaw.

This was the first reported

instance of legal action

sgpjns* a priest by martial

law authorities: . ..

• The - newspaper Sztanoar

SHobyeh said the court meted

out the sentence t© Father

B_ Jewulskl following a trial

in Koszaiin- The prosecutor

had asked for six yearn

imprisonment, - - the -

added. There was no imH-

jcation of when the verdkt

was handed down.
Polish officials had con-

firmed that one priest wasjm-

Hal for slandering een

Jaruzelskr. (he Polish military

leader, hut other details were

withheld. ,
The verdict was reported a

few hours before a U5,-

Congressional delegation: was

to meet with Archbishop

jozef Glemp. Primate of the

Polish Church. The dele-

gation arrived on Thursday

for a three-day fact-finding

trip, and was also due to meet -

leading Government Ministers.

Meanwhile, Poland’s hard-

line army newspaper &olnjerz

Wolnosci, warned of “ terror-

ism » in the country and said

it would be “dangerous to

Ignore” such crimes.
“ A significant cause of acts

of terror in our country must

he seen in. the effects of

Indoctrination by antbsocialtet
*

organisations and the extreme

wing of Solidarity prior to

the introduction of mafitial

law.” it said.

The military aid proposed foe x - . ;i #» j
bile amounts to only ¥50,000 MeXICO Oil Una

(£27,500) far training.

President Jimmy Carter’s

President Ronald Reagan and his wife Nancy sit on the dock
at “ Lake Lucky ” on their ranch in Santa Barbara, California,

where they are celebrating their 30th wedding anniversary

power to Supply arms arid mitt- decision to stop add in 1977 on
tary aid. requires bdm to certify human rights *7 grounds was
that Chile has made “significant strongly attacked toy: right-wing
progress in complying with groups.

U.S. unemployment

continues to rise
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

Attempt to

kill ‘heir
5

to Khomeini
AFTER its freak dip to 8.5 per December. - ®y Terry Powy. -

cent in January, unemployment
.

Nevertheless, -it does appear GUERRILLAS IN Iran have
in the U.S. continued its steady that the underlying rate of tried to kill Ayatollah Montazeri,
climb last month, rising to 9.6m increase ds slowing down, the man many see as the
or 8.8 per cent of the labour Between July, when the current successor to fundamentalist
force. upturn in unemployment began leader Ayatollah Khomeini, the

By Terry Povey

Consultative Conference,

Easing of tax

in Singapore

modest budget
By Kathryn Davies in Singapore

IN A modest budget apparently

successor to . fundamentalist
leader Ayatollah Khomeini, the

enjoyed
Administration officials and and December, the unemploy-

{
Iranian state news, agency

Francisco private economists are virtually meat rate increased by 1.6 per
j
reported yesterday.

Mexico yesterday announced

a further major onshore oil

discovery In the state of

Tabasco, William Chislett

writes from Mexico City.

Pemex, the state oil concern,

said the new well, Bellota,

could yield 8.000 b/d of light

oil (39 api). Last week
Pemex announced what It

qalled a “ fabulous ” dis-

covery in tiie same area with
“super” light oil, but gave
few details.

Radiation death
Atomic .Energy of Canada
has confirmed that on-the-

job exposure to radiation
probably caused the cancer
that killed one worker last

year at its Chalk River
nuclear laboratory and dis-

abled another, Victer MacJde
reports from Ottawa.

- —
m r - : ~ — —— reUUi ICU jUdlCilldJt TkT ¥ a 11 1

Balsemao’s alliance of social unanimous in predicting that cent after seasonal adjustment The attempt appears to have JN-plants Cancelled
Democrats, Christian Democrats unemployment will soon exceed
and Monarchists made it its post-war peak of 9 per cent,

impossible for The Socialists'

its post-war peak of 9 per cent, wholly unemployed workers,
reached in May 1975. Earlier there has been a big jump in

In addition to the increase in been part of a concerted attack
lolly unemployed workers, by the principal guerrilla group,
ere has been a big jump in the Peoples Mojahedin, on

move to be more than a formal this week Mr Tom.McNamara, part-time working toy people regime leaders in retaliation for
show of opposition. Deputy Treasurer Secretary, who

.
have given up the search the killing last month of its

It seemed, from the tepid conceded that the unemployment for full-time work. Part-time military commander, Mr.Moussa
• 4 mode5

?
budget apparently . . ’ Ho_ ^ Sr rate could move into double working increased by about Khiabani.

Pressures Jf™ later «« * »M00 to a record figure of The ass
Parti- were as keen to.be seen as the economy begins to recover. 5.6m.

_ __ said to ]

pore's Minister of Trade and
Industry. Dr Tony Tan, said opposition

figures later this year even if 500,000 to a record figure of The assassination attempt was
the economy begins to recover. 5.6m. said to taXen place on
The January and February The significance of unemploy- February 24, about the same

figures probably understate the meat as a social problem ds time that guerrillas tried to kill

After investing $2.1bn in
three nuclear plants, directors
of the .Tennessee Valley
Authority (TVA) have voted
to stop building them. AP-DJ
-reports from Knoxville. Lay-
offs are to begin later this
month for nearly 5,000 -con-
struction workers at the three
plants.

begins next month.
Forecasting a 66.3 per cent rise

|
Party, which has sworn to topple

in the budget deficit, to
j
the Government, is hack on thein the budget defied t, to the Government, is hack on the

S$3.06bn (£795m) Dr Tan attack.

announced four concessions The party’s tied union con-
for individual taxpayers at an fe(jeration. CGTP, is holding

The Portuguese Communist I

aele
, -

p€?ple /ro“ unemployment among macks is tionary committees in Tehran.
seekm? work and^ reduced »»»• l'-3 per cent, compared Guerrillas also detonated a
the apparent size of the labour with white unemployment of bomb inside one of the main
force, so there is little comfort 7.7 per cent. Teenage unemploy- security centres in- the- canitat

estimated cost to the Treasury more 2o ralties across the
of S$114m. From 1983, con- counts todav.
tributions to the Government’s _ .. . _ . .

compulsory savings scheme, Th? second strike in a wsek

the Central Provident Fund b>' PJotf
Portugal s ports—

(CPT) and contributions to except the southern tanker port

other approved pension and of Sines is causing- expetaive

provident funds, will be fuUv delays to shipping. The pilots

tax deductible on amounts ' who are striking for improved

taCK* in the fact that February’s ment has risen to 22.3 per cent made dazing raids into the
The party's tied union con- seasonally adjusted rate of and the rate for black teenagers, northern city of Amol and
deration. CGTP, is holding 8.8 per cent is exactly the same aged between 16 and 19, <ls killed a number of minor
ore than 20 rallies across the as the rate recorded in recorded as 42.3 per cent. officials including two clerics

A record deficit of R4-5bn
(£2.Sbn) on the current
account of South Africa’s
balance of payments is likely
is 1982 V the gold price
averages $350 an ounce,
according to Standard Bank
Investment Corporation, AP-
DJ reports from Johannes-
burg. The deficit reached an
estimated record R4.3bn in
198L

over S$5 000 wages and conditions, say they

Public utility ' bills (including will come out indefinitely on

electricity, water and gas) will March 9 if their demands are

no longer be subject to 10 not met -

per cent fixed charges. Tax
will henceforth only be pay- Cnnrt stone work
able on consumption. v-'ourL sloPs worK

Relief for the care of elderly —— TTrsinlrfiirt mnwflv
dependants is to be OD rranjauri rnnway

per cenx is exacuy xne same agea Detween to ana im, as killed a number of minor n
as the rate recorded in recorded as 42.3 per cent. officials, including two clerics. 'gj

UAW opens pay talks with SP“
International Harvester SSftSS!®2 ^s^e

e

r

.Meanwhile, in Tehran yester-
' Menahem Begi

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK day, the head of the revolu- ^en ill at a

THE UNITED AUTO At the same time, the UAW S?2S-ZS?*^ ?at SfSSWORKERS IUAW) trade union also indicated yesterday it is 5^1^! t0 be rel*^ed -

agreed yesterday to start early prepared to Te-open negotia- ?? t commemoration
aT1r,

negotiations on a new labour tions with General Rotors on a fl 32^r.

thl5„^1

t

1-^:saiy °f WeH ReuteiJ*
1

contract with International new contract. The union has
Islaimc

Harvester. the financially called a meeting of -its General '

=—
T *

BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

IE UNITED AUTO

of the third anniversary of the
Islamic revolution.

increased, exemption 1
Labourers digging foundations group.

troubled U.S. farm equipment Motors council next week to Threat tO France

Israel's Prime Minister, Mr
Menahem Begin, who was
taken ill at a banquet for
President Francois Mitterrand
of France on Thursday night,
resumed his duties yesterday
and visitors reported he was
weD, Reuters reports from
Jerusalem. The French
lender left Israel yesterday.

negotiations follows last week country’s number

consider whether to return to » -/-» i
the bargaining table with the tfOIH LSTlOSfrom estate duty on residen- for a controversial third runway The derision to start early the bargaining table with the

tial properties is to be raised at Frankfurt airport stopped negotiations follows last week country’s number one car
to the full value of any one work yesterday following a court pact between the UAW and the maker.

.
...

property or the existing decision suspending earth work Ford Motor Company involving The UAW said yesterday
exemption, C$600,000, which- on the project, AP reports from a 2 i-ycar contract granting Ford local union leaders supported
ever is the greater.

In the corporate sector, Dr Tan
Frankftirt major labour concessions, a resumption In negotiations

Officials said the court deri- expected to save the car com- with GM. which has recently
paid scant attention to the

j

sion could delay digging work pany about $lbn.
delegations which had asked for several months, but the fell-

far tax concessions prior to ing of millions of trees to make

said it would welcome such
International Harvester has talks. As expected, the agree-

been seeking some $100m in
the budget He said that in way for the runway and exten- labour concessions from the

ment between Ford mid TheUAW on a new contract has

one car THE FRENCH ambassador to
.. the Netherlands,

, 'M Jean
yesterday .Jurgenseh, is being closely
supported, guarded after a . threatening
gotiations letter from the international
recently terrorist Carlos, Reuter .reports

mie such from The Hague Precautionary
he agree- measures had been taken
and me following receipt- of tile letter,

tract has which threatened the French-

Customs strike
Customs officers act Paris’s

•
Airport stopped work for

48 hours yesterday as part of
a campaign for shorter work-
ing hours, and two or them
started a hunger strike,
Reuter reports from Parte,

order to encourage offshore sion of the airport— bitterly union. The company claims cleared the way for negotiations. Government and
eolri transactions as well as I onnosed bv ecologists— would these concessions are a key to between . car union and - T—

—

gold transactions as well as opposed by ecologists
to develop the gold market continue,
further, gold deposits with
bullion companies held by

—

—

foreigners, who are neither -w- -r
resident nor domiciled in I I -|\V/
Singapore, will not be liable •LJ • UJL \
to estate duty.
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BY QUENTIN PEEL- "*>“ EDITOR

its recovery programme. other major companies.
-Interior . Minister.
Defferre..

U.S. presses Angola oyer Namibia
announced that stamp duty on

|

DR CHESTER CROCKER, the about the U.S.-Angolan talks, as the refuge and base for South
Asian Currency Units U5. Assistant Secretary of although it is the fourth meet- West Africa People’s Organise
f ArTTc i nncnAra H nan o erfho. ' nnJ {.«. v ^4— .mi _ _ v _ .p xr #n A eve. * >(ACUs) offshwe loan agree-

|
State for Africa, and Sen. Paulo ing between top officials of the

meats, abolished on April 1 Jorge, the Angolan Foreign two countries in the past six
1980. will not be subject to

j
Minister, yesterday ended two months.

ad valorem stamp duty (maxi- days of talks in Paris which There is little doubt that the

ing between top officials of the tion (Swapo) guerrillas 'fighting
two countries in the past six against the South Africanianies

&gm&B

letter!
Car layoffs

French. About 40,000 workers from
French Fiat Spar’s car division were
Gaston •

' laid for nine days last
night. Flat said. Renter
reports from Turin. Flar hwi

1 announced that 60.000 car
workers wSU be laid off for
another week over Easter as
part of its strategy to run
down stocks of finished
vehicles.

in the territory.
cd valorem stamp duty (maxi- days of talks in Paris which There is little doubt that the The Angolan government
mum S$500) when repatriated could play a crucial role in U.S. is offering both diplomatic argues that the Cuban troops
to Singapore even if signed promoting a peaceful settlement ^recognition and economic assis* remain In order to .defend it
before 1980. in Namibia (South West tance to the Marxist Government against continual South African

Tot2Lesthnj,te.d e3fPenditure f0
£

Africa). of Angola, in exchange for its attacks, and against the South
1982 is S?12,44()ra, compared The meeting coincided with support for the Western settle- African-backed Unita guerril-
with S?9,632m in the current renewed efforts by the five mem- ment plan in Namibia, and its las in Angola; led by Dr Jonas
ye*r. bers of the Western contact agreement in principle that the Savimbi.

Most of the modest tax conces- group to persuade the black estimated 15,000-20.000 Cuban The Western-peace effort 3s
sons announced by Dr Tan states of southern Africa to give troops in the country wiil with- currently blocked because

government

sions announced by Dr Tan states of southern Africa to give
are aimed at lower-paid'Singa- their blessing to a one person-
poreaus

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily
except Sundays end holidays, U.S.
subscription rates S365.00 per annum.
Second Class postage paid at New
York, N.Y.. end at additional mailing
contrast

their blessing to a one person- draw once the plan is in effect. Swapo oppt
two vote election system in the Angola plays a key role in formula
dispute territory, designed to southern Africa, both as the balance
win its independence from neighbouring country- worst majority, 1

South Africa. affected by the long-running represents!
No details were released guerrilla war in Namibia, and minorities

Swapo opposes the new election
formula It is designed to
balance • straightforward

neighbouring country worst - majority, rule with continued
affected by the long-running representation of ethnic

Chester Crocker

Greek deficit

of $6.67bn last year, compared
with a deficit of ?6.80bn in

;
MMrtiie Bank of Greece said
yesterday, Victor Walker

- writes from Athens. Figures
.released a week before- the
budget is presented to Far-

: Raiment, point to a current
account.- deficit of 82-39bn,
compared with $2^lbn in
-198&- •

lapanoaudear deal
:
Japan and Australia formally
slgntet^a jmdear safeguards

.
trealy yesterday which opens

r -the ' way for ' new uranluin
! .
export contracts which are due

> to.eome lnto effeetthte month,
- Reteer reports Xrpm Canberra,

<
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Battered dispatch box symbolises Budget drama SD
|P
wants

reporter

had phone
tapped

.. -By Our Political Editor

SK FORMER political corerspon-
dent of the Financial Times
was put under surveillance
and had his telephone tapped
fay MK under direction of the
Cabinet Office.

JTbe late Dr Paul Eirwrig
, the

paper’s Political Correspond-
ent from 1945 until 1955 faced
such scrutiny as a result of

• an article in-May, 1946, giving
“the Cabinet's reasons for
omitting from the White
paper on. the Iron and Steel
Industry any justification of
the Government’s policy."

This is disclosed in the current
issue of the 'Economist,
which

.
obtained from, the

Public- Record Office the
minutes ‘and documents
covering both the surveil-
lance of Dr Einzig and Mr
Frederick Kuh, London
Correspondent of the Chicago
Sun newspaper. They are
described as being “respon-
sible for embarrassing dis-

closures in the past.”
.

A minute from the Cabinet
Office (and Sir Norman,
Brook) the Cabinet Secretary,
to the then Prune Minister
(Mr Clement Atlee), said that
the way to probe the leak was
for “the Security Service” to I

use “special facilities" for !

surveillance of Mr Kuh and I

Dr Einzig. It stated that the !

Security Service (MI5) was
“accordingly applying to the
Home Secretary in the ordin-
ary way for the necessary war-
rants, making out the best
case that they can in support
of tBeor . applications and
indicating that the applica-
tions are being made with
my knowledge.”

Later documents indicate that
the warrants referred to the
monitoring of telephone con-
versations by the Security
Service. The minutes made it

clear that both the Cabinet
Secretary and the Prime
Minister were fully aware of
such telephone tapping and
their significance showed both

.

. the perennial anxiety of
Whitehall, about possible
leaks and highlighted the fre-

quent concern expressed
about the extent of telephone
tapping. There have since

been a number of allegations

by MPs that such surveillance

by MI5 is still continuing to

the present day.

The incident which led to the
scrutiny of Dr Einzig has b$
apparent rational security

impHcaticgs and was part ’of
every-day . .- work - for any
journalist in finding out how
government decisions are

reached.
The documents came into the

possession ;of the Economist
from the Public Record
Office, where, they had been
released under the 30-yeax

rule for publication of official

files..

Bottle that

broke cost

£89,000
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent -
j

A BROKEN whisky bottle cost
|

a Panamanian shipowner

;

£89,949 in the Commercial
j

Court yesterday. i

Fragments of glass, realms-
j

ably from a broken Johnny
Walker Red Label whisky

|

bottle, were fonnd in cartons

of frozen cherries that had

been carried from the U.S. to
t

Harwich aboard the refri-

gerated ship Ocean Dynamic,

owned by Ocean Dynamic
Tints.

i

Mr Justice Goff said that,

although there was no direct
i

evidence of how the glass got

into the cherries, he. was 1

satisfied that it happened

while the cargo was m the

care- of the ship owner.

He awarded damages, wath in-

forest, to Jack L. Israel,

wholesale fruit dealers, who

bad imported the cheirie& The

award included the £23,925

that the dealers had had to

pay in settlement of a claim

by the food manufacturers

to whom it sold the chernes.

The judge sand that whisky,

winch was available on board

ships at very low duty, might

be sold by crew members for

a substantial profit, or given

to stevedores as a reward for

services rendered.

Everything pointed to the prob-

ability that the glass gat into

the cartons of cbemes before

they were discharged

It was a commonplace that

stevedores from time to tune

refreshed themselves wit*

alcoholic drinks while load-,

ing or daschargin? cargoes-

There was little doubt the judge

concluded that OMas'onaHy

empty bottles were thrown

down or knocked into cargo

holds, smashing on impact,

and that in some such way

glass fragments got into the

cherries on the Ocean
,

Dynamic.
•

^

Bank Return
i

The March S Bank Return pu^

lished in yesterday's issue

contained printing errms.

Under Banking De
*£J2?5;

Bankers ©epoats amounted to

£475,051,602. Under Issue

Department, notes in Bank-

iShepartmeiit was

£16.807 826 and, Other Govern-

SSSnfipuni *g
been shown as £3,035,374,062,

down £332^41,365.

THE BRITISH passion for
pageant and ceremony and the
authorities’ love of secrecy are
aptly symbolised by that

.
bat-

tered dispatch-box which the
Chancellor of tile Exchequer
wields on Budget day.

Annually the .red-leather box,
first used by Gladstone more
than a century ago, is held
aloft for the ritual photographs
as- a powerful symbol, to

heighten the drama and mystery
surrounding the Budget state-

ment
For weeks the Treasury

muffles itself in a blanket of
discretion to ensure nothing but
a general .flavour of the Chan-
cellor’s plans seeps into print
A room is set aside in the

Treasury. On its door Is a ago:
"Budget: keep out" Fewer’
than two dozen officials see full
drafts of the statement
These are sent to them in

special envelopes labelled “ Bud-

Max Wilkinson examines the history of a unique Treasury ritual

get Secret" a classification

higher than “Top Secret” These
documents must be kept in
private safes. Spot-checks may
be made to ensure none of the

numbered copies has wandered.

This theatrical suspense sur-

rounding the Budget has no
pawite) in other countries.

Whether it is desirable or neces-

sary is being increasingly

questioned.

The Tieasuiy and the Civil

Service select committee of

MPs have recently taken evi-

dence on whether Budget pro-

cedures should become more
open, perhaps with a draft

Budget published in late

autumn.
This idea was proposed by a

a committee set up by the Insti-

tute for Fiscal Studies under
the late Lord Armstrong. The

Indications are that the MPs
- will be sympathetic to any Ideas

which will demystify the pro-

cess.

Compared with practices

elsewhere the suggestions are
hardly revolutionary, in the
U.S., for example, the Presi-

dent’s budget proposals are ex-

tensively discussed in general by
congressional committees
before he announces them. In
Germany, too, discussion of
budget proposal^ is much more
open and relaxed.

A foil text of the US. bud-
get is given to the Press on. the
Friday before the formal
announcement at mid-day on a
Monday. Sunday newspapers
speculate with great accuracy
on the budget's contents before
it is announced.

The British tradition is

rooted firmly In the moralistic

principle that it would be

wrong for anyone to gain

privileged information enabling
him to make money on the

markets before the Chan-

cellor’s statement

It was against this rock that

Hugh Dalton foundered on
November 13 1947, causing him
to resign as Chancellor. He
admitted giving a hint on his

Budgets content t° the lobby
correspondent of the Star news-
paper.

In his resignation letter he
said “T realise that thig indis-

cretion itself did not result in

any action dertimenta] to the

state, but the principle of the

inviolability of the budget is of
the highest importance. . . .”

This principle still stands.

Plenty of advice for Sir Geoffrey
By OUR POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

A CACOPHONY of advice, sup-
port and criticism was
addressed yesterday to Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
only four days before his
Budget statement.
The debate centred both on

what Sir Geoffrey should do,
and on the proposals put for-

ward last Tuesday by by Mr
Peter Shore, the Shadow Chan-
cellor.

From the Tory side Mr Nor-
man St John Stevas, the former
Cabinet Minister and. a pro-
minent “ Wet,” said the Budget
proposals might determine the

fate of tiie next general elec-

tion. He argued that if the
Tories were to win the election
the Budget should help provide
hope for the future of creating
a united party.
Mr St John Stevas stressed

that it Should be made clear

that the period of restriction

and sacrifice was now coming
to an end.
After noting that the gap in

the Tory party over economic
policy had narrowed recently,

he told Horncastie Tories that
there should be some stimulus
to the economy, by planned in-

stalments, in the Budget
In particular he urged aboli-

tion or a major reduction of
the. National Insurance sur-

charge; measures to stimulate
capital projects, particularly in
the private sector; and special
measures to reduce unemploy-
ment
Mr Shore said .that if unem-

ployment was not to increase
still further inihe coming year
Sir Geoffrey on Tuesday must
“ deliberately and publicly
abandon his- public - sector
borrowing target
The Labour package was

strongly attacked last night by
Mr Nicholas Ridley, Financial
Secretary to the Treasury. He
said Labour had ignored the
lessons leaned by its last

Government, and in particular
maintained that the Govern-
ment could uot spend and
borrow more without a major
impact on interest rates and
so on real, sustainable jobs.

The most likely. result of the
£9bn Labour programme was
“an immediate crisis of con-
fidence, a collapse in sterling,

and finally inflation and un-
employment soaring together.”

Liberal Party proposes £6bn reflation package
BY ROBIN PlALREY

THE Liberal Party’s version of

Tuesday’s Budget would involve
a £6bn reflation and the crea-

tion of at least 1m jobs, includ-

ing 250,000 two-year training
places, in the next three years.

“Under the essential protec-
tion of a sustained incomes
policy” the party's budget
would include:
• The increase of all personal
allowance thresholds and in-

come tax thresholds by 12 per
cent (at a cost of £1.453bn), and
the increase of all personal
allowances by a further 5 per
cent (costing £555m) as part of
the catch-np needed because.of
the failure to index last year.

• The abolition of the.8.5 per

cent National Insurance Sur-
charge (costing £2.975bn).

• The reduction of the gas tax
to cancel the 10 per cent
domestic prices increase
planned for October 1982 (cost-

ing £300m).

• The increase of child benefit

by £1 in November, to £635 a
week (costing £260m).

• The introduction of Chance to
Work job-creation and training
projects (costing £2.475bn) in-

cluding, for example, rail elec-

trification. rental of smallhold-
ings, and the construction of
projects such as the Channel
tunnel and the Severn barrage.
The £8bn cost of these

measures would be reduced, by
more than £lbn, through in-

creasing all excise duties by 12
per cent, to match the past

year's inflation, tearing a net
cost of £6.9Sbn. A deficit of
£966m, which would represent a
“neutral budget,” would bring
the final reflation to £6bn.
The excise duty proposals, if

applied equally to all items,

would mean 5Op on a bottle of
spirits, L5p on a pint of beer,

8p on a bottle of wine, 15p on
a bottle of sherzy, 8p on a gal-

lon of petrol, 8p on a gallon of

derv, 6p on 20 cigarettes and
£10 extra, for a car-excise

licence. _ . . . .

The Liberals say their pro-

gramme would cut unemploy-
ment by 456,000 by March 1983,

by 672,000 by 1984 and by
764,000 by March 1985, com-
pared with current figures.

Compared with current poli-

cies the programme would
result in 198485, in a 4.1 per
cent addition to the retail price

index, a 5.1 per cent increase in

gross domestic product an 11-2

per cent fall in the interna-

tional value of sterling, and an
increase in exports by £183bn
and in imports by £L39bn.
The addition to the public

sector borrowing requirement
would he £3.8bn in 198485, com-
pared with £5.99bn in 198384
and £6.6bn in 198283.

Alliance offers mortgage plan BCal ‘could

. BY ERIC SHORT

Alliance Building Society

yestenity announced its

scheme for the self-employed
to obtain mortgage loans linked
to their personal pension plans,
thus becoming the first major
building society to enter this

growing field of lending.

It is being offered as an
alternative to the normal
endowment mortgage scheme.
Interest is paid on the loan
throughoot - the mortgage
period and repaid from the tax-

free cash sum available on the
pension policy at retirement
instead of being repaid by an
endowment assurance.
The major advantage to the

borrower is that be gets tax
relief at his top rate on the
pension contributions, whereas
with an endowment policy, tax

relief is af only half the basic

rate.

The interest charged is the
same as for the normal endow-
ment mortgage—one-h^f per
cent above the society's recom-
mended rate.

The plan is available to any
self-employed with a pension
contract approved by the
society. At present it is willing
to accept traditional withprofit
contracts, but Js still consider-
ing unit-linked schemes. The
latter holds out the prospect of
higher returns, but does not
contain the financial guarantees
of a with-profit plan.

• Earlier this week. Barclays
Bank announced details of its

lending scheme based on pen-
sion confra^js.
William Cochrane writes: The

Royal Institute of Chartered
Surveyors said yesterday that it

will abandon all RICS scales of
charges for the functions of
valuation, management, sales

and lettings; withdraw from
agreements relating to fees for
mortgage valuations with build-

' ing societies and Barclays Bank;
and retain recommended scales
for quantity and building
surveying services—although
members will be permitted to

quote fees in conjunction with
other surveyors.
Mr John Biffen, Secretary of

State for Trade, welcomed the

derision and emphasised that

the Government had no wish to

see professional standards
undermined or the quality of
service by quantity surveyors
put at risk.

charter

trains’

Housing starts up 2% on last quarter
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE UPSURGE in. new house-

building work is continuing.
However, the level of activity is

increasing from an extremely
low base. Figures published
yesterday by the Environment
Department show that housing
starts in the three months to

the end of January were 2 per
cent higher than on the previous
three months.

The improvement is nonethe-
less encouraging, particularly

as building work might have
been expected to hare been
curtailed by the seyere winter
weather in December and
January.

In the three months to the

end of January, housing starts

were 16 per cent higher than,

in tiie same period a year ago.

Housing completions in the

three months were, however, 8
per cent lower- than in the pre-
vious quarter and 18 per cent
down on-a year ago. This re-
flects the low level of housing
starts made in 1981.

The recent improvement in
housing starts appears to have
been led by an increase in
building work by local authori-
ties, which traditionally step up
activity as the end of the finan-

cial year approaches and pres-
sure increases to spend remain-
ing housing allocations.

Public sector housing starts
rose by 23 per cent in the
quarter ending in January, com-
pared with the previous three
months, according to the
figures. Compared with a year
ago, public sector housing starts

were 19 per cent higher. The

underlying picture, however, is

one of continuing reductions in

the annual level of public sector
starts.

In the private sector, housing
starts during the three months
were 5 per cent lower than in

the previous quarter but 14 per
cent higher than a year ago.

There has been slightly more
optimism recently from private

housebuilders. A further
modest increase in the level of

private sector starts is expected
this year, although builders

point out that any improvement
will still be from a very low
base.
Builders are now pinning

their hopes on a reduction next
week of building society mort-
gage rates in the hope that this

'wiB help maintain the recent

Increase in house sales.

By Ljrnton McLain.

Transport Correspondent

BRITISH RAIL and British
Caledonian Airways should
consider introducing chartered

trains with airline staff and
catering in place of short-haul

domestic air services. Sir

Peter Masefield, deputy chair-

man of BCal, said in London
yesterday.
His idea for a BCal-BR

shuttle for airline passengers

is based on a novel rail-air

link to be started in West
Germany by Lufthansa, the
national airline, at the end of
the month.
Lufthansa has chartered

three trains from the West
German State Railways for a
one-year experiment. The
trains, in Lufthansa colours
and with Lufthansa cabin
attendants will be used to
provide an alternative service
to internal feeder flights.

Sir Peter told members of
the Institution of Mechanical
Engineers at a Railways Divi-
sion meeting that BR and
BCal should consider a
similar scheme. Trains
chartered by BCal, and in
BCal colours run straight
through from Manchester,
through Birmingham and
Victoria to Gatwlck Airport,
Under the plans by Luft-

hansa streamlined electric
“airport express” trains win
carry airline passengers at
125 mph between Frankfurt
Rhein-Main Airport and
Duesseldorf and the joint
airport serving Cologne and
Bonn.
Meals and - complimentary

drinks will be served to

passengers at tbeir seats, just

The question remains whether
the secrecy appropriate to

specific tax changes, or to
other measures directly affect-

ing markets, needs to be
extended.

Such extension would be to
cover the general derisions of
policy, such as the amount of
reflation to be applied or
whether tax reductions should
concentrate in one general area
or another.

Advocates of a “ Green
Budget" say tiie Chancellor
should publish iris general pro-

posals in good time for a full

debate inside and outside Par-
liament before the detailed
statement in the spring.
For example. Professor

Robert Nield of Cambridge
University, who took over the
chainnanship of the Armstrong

committee, told the select com-
mittee recently: “It is not
clear that decisions taken by
small groups of people in. great
secrecy are good derisions.”

Since Dalton’s day City
analysts have become more
sophisticated in forecasting

likely Budget changes and the
Press has become more
interested in economic news.
So a great deal of well-informed
speculation occurs already.

From, this point of view the
rituals, of Budget secrecy might
seem either irrelevant or
anachronistic. There are, how-
ever, more substantial issues at
stake.

As one official who used to
be in the “ magic circle " said:

“The restriction of knowledge
about the Budget judgment
results in a concentration of
power. In the Treasury one
liked this, because one liked to
be where the power was."

Appeal to Howe over

North Sea oil tax
BY RAY DAFTHt, ENERGY EDITOR

OFFSHORE OIL companies and
industry analysts have made a
last-minute appeal to Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Chancellor,
to ease North Sea oil taxation
in Tuesday’s Budget

Industry leaders have warned
that taxation and falling oil

prices are putting many
development projects in jeo-

pardy,

Mr John Raisman, chairman
and chief executive of Shell UK.
said that some £50hn-£60bn
could be spent by companies on
development of 70 new fields in
the next 20 years.

Timing and extent of the
development projects would
depend on factors which, in-

clude government policies and
international trends in oil

supply and prices. The UK
“stood at the crossroads” in

development of the North Sea,

he told members of the Scottish
Region of the Energy Industries
Council on Thursday night.

His views were supported by
other oil industrialists and by
stockbrokers.

Mr George Williams, director
general of the UK Offshore
Operators’ Association, said he
hoped the Chancellor would
heed the industry’s plea for a
reduction in overall level of
taxation.

The past month’s reduction of
$5.50 a barrel in UK od price,

and the present tax regime
would inevitably force com-
panies to review some invest-
ment programmes.

He said that the Chancellor
introduce# the 20 per cent
Supplementary Petroleum Duty
in the 1981 spring Budget after
previous price increases. But
since early June the reference
price had fallen from $39.35 to
$31 a barrel.
Paxuuure Goirion, the brokers,

in a pre-Budget circular,
claimed yesterday that . only
major changes in the tax struc-
ture would provide a firm basis
for future development of oil

and gas reserves. It wanted the
Government to abolish three,
tiers of taxation royalties.
Supplementary Petroleum
Duty and Petroleum Revenue
Tax and substitute a single
profit-based petroleum tax,

reductable for corporation tax
purposes,

'

The Chancellor has examined
a similar proposal from a com-
mittee set up by the Institute

for Fiscal Studies. The institute

recommended a single petro-
leum profits tax to replace
royalties, SPD, PRT and cor-

poration tax.

It is understood that the
Offshore Operators’ Association,
representing the main North
Sea companies, has told the
Treasury that it would oppose
such sweeping changes.

Stock Exchange plan to

raise charges attacked
BY JOHN MOORE, CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE UNIT Trust Association
has attacked plans by the Stock
Exchange for increasing its

charges on share transactions
within its market

Through its association, the
unit trust industry — repre-
senting nearly 2m small inves-
tors -— has told the Stock Ex-
change that the small investor
is being penalised to provide
extra income for stockbroking
firms which do not appear t(.

need it

The Stock Exchange faces
widespread criticism from its

major market users over the in-
creased commission charges
which it announced earlier this
year. The British Insurance
Association and the Investment
Trust Association are two other
bodies Which have attacked the
Stock Exchange for tee pro-
posed changes.

The Unit Trust 'Association
has told the Stock Exchange
that commission increases at the
lower end of the scale are not
justified by its own arguments.
The Stock Exchange has con-
tended that share prices and
volume have not kept pace with
increased costs. However, the
association says this is not true
in the small broking firms and
points out that commission
rates should fall if activity and
share prices rise during the
next few years.

The Unit Trust Association
argues that such a reduction is

perhaps unlikely, and says that
it can see some justification for
raising commission levels and
the winipimn commission, but
none for increasing the percen-
tage rate.

Among its criticisms of the

proposed changes, the associa-

tion attacks the level of research
expenditure by brokers. It

questions whether investors re-

quire all the research material
that brokers send them, and
points out that many unit trust
managers believe that they do
not. The association favours
“unbunffling" research for

which service they would be pre-

pared to pay.

The Stock Exchange and its

chairman, Sir Nicholas Goodi-
son, meets its critics of the new
charges next Wednesday
through a liaison committee.
Earlier this week. Sir Nicholas
indicated that the Stock
Exchange might be prepared to
modify the charges. “ What is

the point of having consulta-
tions if we are not prepared to
make modifications,” he said.

All major market users that
have made critical submissions
to the Stock Exchange have
observed that a review of com-
missions prepared by the
market does not provide a satis-

factory case for increasing
charges in the way suggested.

The Stock Exchange’s deci-

sions on commissions will be
considered at council meetings i

on March' 16 or March 23.

The December 1981 Stock
Exchange review on com-
missions pointed out that more
than five years had elapsed
since the last changes in com-
mission scales were introduced
in 1976. “Since the minimum
commission scales were last

revised in 1976, the retail price
Index has risen by 8S per cent,”
said the Exchange.
This had eroded member

Anns’ profits in real terms.

Amnesty seeks a healing alternative after the Thorpe debacle
AMNESTY—scourge of in-

justice and dictatorship, con-

science of the world, symbol of

forgiveness. These are some
of the roles in which foe 21-

year old International human
rights organisation, has been

cast.

The image has suffered this

week in Britain following the

row over the on-off appointment

of Mr Jeremy Thorpe, the

former Liberal leader, as head

of its British' section.. Yester-

day Amnesty staff were hoping

that the • decision to ask Ms

Janet Johnstone, the acting

director, to take the post would

begin to heal the recent

wounds.

Ms Johnstone said last night

she needed several days to con-

sider the offer. A personable

American, with long Amnesty
experience; she has won the

solid support of Amnesty’s

British staff during the eight

David Tonge reports on the search for a British section head
months she has been trying to

overcome earlier problems
whiCh led to the sacking last

March of Mr Cosmas Desmond,
a former Catholic priest, from
the post of director of the

British section.

Amnesty workers stress that

Britain is only one of the 41

sections which make up the

organisation, with just 18,000

of the total of 325,000 members.
Britain also houses the Amnesty
International Secretariat-—and
this secretariat is disturbed at

what the row has highlighted.

Although Amnesty Inter-
national and Its British section

are both to be found, sur-

rounded by builders, in
cramped offices in London's
Ccrvent Garden, ' they are
entirely separate in role and
organisation. The 150 staff of

the International Secretariat

collect material on prisoners of

conscience throughout the

world, deal with governments

and international human rights

bodies, and distribute their

research to national sections.

The national sections, such

as the British one, publish this

research, circulate it to their

members, encourage these to

“adopt” prisoners — which
means writing to foreign

authorities on their behalf —
and try to raise funds. They do
not act in their own countries,

except to try to influence

governments on issues such as

the abolition of the death
penally.

Yesterday Amnesty Inter-

national and Mr Thomas Ham-
marberg, the Swedish jour-

nalist who is its general

secretary, were keeping well
clear of the British dispute. In
the crowded offices above their
heads the 10 permanent staff of

the British section and the 12
volunteers shijffljftg piles of
papers to be mailed to mem-
bers were also trying to keep
their heads down.

But they admitted they felt

bruised by the controversy.
“We need -peace and .quiet to

get on with our work. We have
had a tough time,” said Ms Sue
Adams, who handles press
inquiries. Other staff were
hoping that the ideal solution
had been found in the decision
to approach Ms Johnstone,

The offer to Mr Thorpe was
made by . the council of
Amnesty’s British section after

he. Ms Johnstone and two others
had been shortlisted from a list

of 42 applicants. The original

decision was overwhelmingly in
his favour.

Bat the council underesti-

mated grass roots opposition to
Mr Thorpe—and then did
nothing to argue his case by
insisting, for instance, that
Amnesty should be seen to live

up to its name. It took a second
vote last Saturday and by 11

votes to 9 decided to sound out
members’ opinions.

Last night British Amnesty
members were arguing that

their head, like Caesar’s wife,

had to be above suspicion. Their
concerns were those earlier

voiced by Mr David Astor, one
of the founders of Amnesty
International, over Mr Thorpe’s
judgment “We cannot have
dictatorships attacking our dir-

ectors,” one staff member said.

-

Janet Johnstone: she is con-
sidering the offer

curbs on

tobacco and

drink sales
By Peter Riddell

THE Social Democratic Party is

prepared to take on the tobacco

and drink industries by intro-

ducing Statutory controls over

the advertising, sales and
ingredients of cigarettes and
alcohol.

This will be proposed in a

speech to an SDP conference

this morning by Dr David
Owen, one of the party's

leaders. He will also commit
the party to the elimination of
lead in petrol, because he
believes medical evidence on
the harmful effects is totally

convincing.
Dr Owen says Conservative

and Labour governments have
” gravenly refused to challenge

the commercial interests of the

tobacco industry and advertise

ing interests of the newspaper
and magazine industry.” in
spite of massive scientific

advice.
He says the SDP should face

issues as clear as these. He
argues that smoking and drink-

. ing to excess not only affect the
individual hut also those who
suffer discomfort from cigarette

I smoke or drunken behaviour,
the families of those who die

1 from causes related to smoking

I

and drinking, and the state
1 financially through its provision

I of health services and widows'
pensions.

I

A Social Democratic Govern-
meat, he sal's, should amend
the 1968 Medicines Act so that

the health minister could
specify tobacco and alcoholic

products as substances which
could endanger the health of

the community if used without
proper safeguards.
He says that this would make

it possible to establish specialist

committees to provide authorita-

tive advice on the health risks

of tobacco and alcohol. Bote
industries would be consulted

before any orders were made.
Under tec Act, cigarettes with

an excessive tar, nicotine or
carbon monoxide level could be
prevented from being sold or
imported if the necessary com-
mittee advised. The aim would
be to put the issue into the
medical and scientific arena-

The use of powers under the
Act would also enable the
advertising and promotion of

bote tobacco and alcohol to be
controlled if voluntary agree-

ment was not reached and in
particular to ban sponsorship of

sport by tee tobacco industry.
Dr Owen, says the advantage

of this Act would be to allow
foe Government to be guided by
special medical advice and pro-
vide an elaborate appeals
machinery for tee two
industries.

EEC sugar

surplus plan

criticised
By Richard Mooney

FROM JULY, every time EEC
consumers buy a bag of sugar
they will contribute ip to the
cost of storing surplus Com-
munity production, say British,

food manufacturers.
In response to criticism that

dumping of EEC sugar is

depi'essing the world market,
the EEC Commission will hold
about 1.7m tonnes off the
market next season, in addition
to normal carry-over stocks.

The food manufacturers, who
account for more than half
Britain's annual consumption of
2.2m tonnes, estimate that
storage for this sugar* will add
at least £6 a tonne to the con-
sumer price.
“The final irony is that UK

consumers will be paying out to
' meet a surplus of sugar to which
the UK has not in any way
contributed.'’ the Cake and
Biscuit Alliance, the Cocoa,
Chocolate and Confectionery
Alliance, and the Food Manu-
facturers’ Federation said in a
joint statement yesterday. They
urged the Government to resist
the proposed prices.

Transport service

|

THE NATIONAL FREIGHT
Consortium of staff and mana-

|

gers launched its first new
i transport service yesterday since

|

tee consortium bought the state-
owned National Freight Com-

i
pauy from tee Government last
week.

I
The service, called Transmode,

will be run as a road-rail distri-
I button service by National
Carriers, a subsidiary of tee
'NFC.

Sir Peter Parker, chairman
of British Rail, inaugurated the

,

service in London.

Eskimos lobby
i CANADIAN ESKIMOS, in Lon-
don yesterday to lobby MPs, will

1 appeal to European MPs next
week not to vote for an EEC
ban on imports of seal products.

,

They plan to lobby at Stras-
bourg before a vote which they
claim would prove disastrous to
their wellbeing.
Hie Eskimos think that their

views have been lost in an emo-
tional furore over seal-hunting.
They say tee hunt is a native
tradition teat has provided
teem with food and dotting for
15 centuries. Today the seal
hunt is often the sole souroa
of cash.

The Newfoundland hunt for
harp and hooded seal pups
begins on March U, with the
official quota, 186,000, set 9 per
cent higher than last year.
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BL car sales share rises to 19.32%
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

BL’s SHARE of new car sales
bounced back to 19.32 per cent
last month after dipping to 14
per cent in January.
Two factors have helped BL's

performance: special offers on
models being replaced or run out,

and initial registrations of new
models—the latest Rover models
and the bargain-basement Metro
City launched in the middle of
this month.
The Triumph Acclaim also did

well, taking 3.5 per cent of the
market, making it the sixth best
selling car. BL’s target for the
Acclaim bad been to capture 3
per cent of sales.

Rover also reached the top 10
for the first time in more than a
year, at least in part due to the
introduction of the smaller
2-litre model which is now
expected to account for one
Rover sale in four. BL is expect-

ing a further boost this month
from the new Ambassador, a
replacement for the Princess,
while it will shortly expand
further in the “ supermini ”

market with an MG version of
the Metro.
Vauxhall, for the fourth

month in a row. is holding to
its target of at least 11 per cent
of the market. VauxhaUs are
now marketed jointly with Opels
from its sister General Motors
company and total GM registra-

tions last month reached 12.06

per cent of the market. Of this,

Vauxhall accounted for 11.22 per
cent—but nearly half had to be
imported from West Germany
and Belgium.

Vauxhall’s Cavalier plant is

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
February

% %
Two months ended February

1982 % 1981 %
Total UK produced
Total importsf
Toed market

53129 42.97 56366 46J3
70,380 574)3 65,879 53.67

123,409 IOOjOO 122,745 IOOlOO

99,007 41.64 120,890 46.70

138,736 5836 137.963 5330
237,743 1004)0 258,853 1004)0

Interest

shown in

Chatham
dockyard

Murdoch sets Monday deadline

for Times redundancy pact
BY IYO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF;

34,981 2835
23341 1932

General Motors—
Vauxhall*
Opel

Total GM

13350 1132
981

14384 12.06

Peugeot Group—
Talbot*

Citroen
Peugeot

Total Peugeot

4/516 338
1304
1,785

8.005 6.49

VW-Audi
Datsun
Renault
Fiat-Landa
Volvo

7.912 6.41

7.074 5.73

6.169 5.00
4,611 334
4,154 337

37,501 3035 71,040 2938
25,344 2065 39,982 1632

8343 7.04 27392 1132
1,620

10,379 841
2332
29303 1234

6431 537 7,925

4345
333

2A»
1,358 3305

10,827 8.62 15,675 639

5.734 4.67 16392 639
8^91 634 13374 5.63
6349 5.17 11309 4.71

4£77 3.97 7,917 333
3343 2-72 8,705 336

81,493 31.48

49399 19.16

14860 451
3,693

20,685 7.99

13,796 532
4,655
3388

21,739 8.40

12,473 432
18.986 733
12321 4.99

10369 4.01

7338 233

* Includes cars from companies* Continental associates which era not included in the total UK figures,
t Includes imports from all sources including cars from Continental associates of UK companies.

Source.* Society at Mofor Manufacturers and Traders

already producing cars at the
rate of 33 per hour, against an
official ceiling of 30 and UK
management is coining under
mounting union pressure to
make the relatively small in-

vestment needed to lift annual
capacity from 30.000 to 40.000
cars a year. Vauxhall is reluc-

tant to do so until the launch
of the Sierra, Ford’s Cortina re-

placement later this year.

The Vauxhall imports go a
long way towards explaining the
rise in total imports to 57 per
cent of the market last month,

against 53.7 per cent in Febru-
ary 1981.
Other traditional importers

have also gained considerable
ground:
Volkswagen-Audi last month

sold 7,912 cars against 5,734 in
February 1951 and is now the
leading traditional importer
with a February .share of 6.41
per cent. It outsold the whole
Peugeot group, embracing
Talbot, Citroen and Peugeot,
which

!
had a share last month

of 6.49 per cent.
Of this Talbot accounted for

3.5S per cent (532 per cent last

year) but it is hoping for a
revival from the Horizon being
built in the UK as of January
and the launch this month of
its own “ supermini,” the
Samba,
The Society of Motor. Manu-

facturers and Traders' top 10
placings were: Escort (12.16S
sales): Cortina 11.575: Metro
9.394: Fiesta 7,968: Cavalier
7322; Acclaim 4388: Vauxhall
Astra 3.768: Datsun Stanza
2.539: Volvo 300 series 2,493;
Rover 2,462.

Charter withdrawal shipowner criticised

By John Hunt;

Parliamentary Correspondent

A COMPANY has expressed
interest in taking over ship-

building and ship - repairing

facilities at the Royal Naval
Dockyard, Chatham, Kent. Mr
John MacGregor, Under-
secretary for Industry, said in
the Commons yesterday. The
dockyard is being closed by
the Government.
Mr MacGregor said that

altogether 12 companies and
11 consultancies had shown
interest in moving into the
dockyard, but it was too early
to say whether these would
become firm bids.

The companies’ names are
not being given at this stage.
A joint study on the dockyard's
future by the local authorities
and the Government's Property
Services Agency will be pub-
lished by Easter, Mr MacGregor
said.

He was replying to Tory MPs
who protested at the closure
and wanted asissted - area
status for parts of north Kent
and the Medway towns. Mr
MacGregor told them the case
far such assistance was not
made out at present
The House was debating a

motion from Mr Roger Moate,
Tory MP for Faversham, on
unemployment in Kent and the
South-East February’s figures
showed unemployment running
at 9:2 per cent in the South-
East compared with 11.6 per
cent fox* the whole of the UK

MR RUPERT MURDOCH,
proprietor of Times News-
papers, flew back to London
yesterday and warned that

agreement on substantial

redundancies on The Times and
The Sunday Times must be
reached by Monday night if

their closure is to be averted.

The new deadline, the third

in under a month, is designed

to’ put pressure on those

chapels (office branches) which
have not reached agreements.

.

Mr Murdoch said: “I ain not

confident or certain the news-
papers can be saved. I am hope-

ful. We have a lot to get

through and hopefully we will

know the outcome by Monday
at the latest.”

The company bad made “a
lot of progress" and several

chapels bad concluded negotia-

tions successfully. He added,
however, that "the original

figures we asked for still stand."

Several union officials indi-

cated last night that settlement

was within reach by Monday.

Theno was widespread scepti-

cism, however, over the coo>
pany’s hope of warning the full

600 staff redundancies and the

termination of 900 weekly
casual shifts originally

Only cuts <of 100 to perma-
nent staff and. 168 casual shafts
have been announced, These
figures waK: have been
augmented by more recent
ttgrwsuents.

Crizc&al talks to reduce "fee

670-stoong clerical staff on both
papers by up to 390 jobs con-
tinued with officials of the
National Society of Operative

Printers, Graphical and Media
Personnel last mght .

The other main area of con-
tention., continues to be with
the Times’s Natsopa machine-
assistants. They are resisting a
management call for cuts of
about 45 per. cent, -or 40 shifts

from tire current 84-shift night
staff-

'

. The. third area which, could
prevent a settlement; The

Times’s KfitiWttl Ge^jlricd

Association imichipe-ananagers.

is thought
mesa, as are talks with tiw

Society of Graphical and Allied

Trades. -

. The main talks are set, to

resume at 5 pin Oft Monday, just

seven hours before the mid-

night deadline expires.

Mr Murdoch's latest

announcement appeseed to be

greeted with surprise by bom
management and unions yester-

day. Both sides had earner

assumed toe effective deadfine

for agreement would fall on

Tuesday, when the first dis-

missals of clerical workers were
due to take place.

The management's decision

to suspend notices of dismissal

.

for the 210 sacked clerical

workers for a further five days;

.

however, agreed with Natsopa.

officials last week, was widely

believed to have extended the

time for bargaining until next

weekend.

Nalgo threat of strike over cute
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A SHIPOWNER has been
criticised by a Commercial
Court judge for "stage-manag-
ing a very profitable with-

drawal" of a vessel from a
charterer who had mistakenly
paid the wrong amount of hire.

Mr Justice Bingham said that

if a notice given by Dorada
Compania NavieTa, withdrawing
the ship Lutetian from the ser-

vice of Tradax Export, ware
valid, the charterer would "hevalid, the charterer would "be
liable for an additional $2.5m
(£136m) in hire.

Ruling the withdrawal in-

valid, the judge said that it

must have been clear to Dorada
that Tradax believed its hire
payment to be in order.

But instead of telling Tradax
that the payment was incorrect.

Dorada deliberately thwarted
the charterer's efforts to find

out
; what was wrong — even

instructing its bank not to tell

Tradax why its payment had
been rejected.

The judge said that care had
to be taken not to impute un-
realistically onerous obligations

to owners and charterers who
chose to conduct their business
in a tough and uncompromising
way. But each had a duty not
to conduct himself in a way
that would mislead the other.
Dorada had known that

Tradax believed it had made the
correct payment. It had been
Dorada’s duty, acting honestly
and responsible, to make clear

what its view of the matter was.
Dorada. however, had been

bent not on securing perform-
ance of the charter party under
which the Lutetian was oper-
ating. but on stage-managing a
very profitable withdrawal,
enabling it to take advantage of
the increased market rate for
hire.

It would, said the judge, be
unconscionable to let Dorada
enjoy the fruits of a withdrawal
so accomplished.

Following the purported
withdrawal. Dorada offered to

re-hire the Lutetian to Tradax.
at the current market rate of
$9,000 a day. instead of the
$5,200 a day of the original
contract.

Tradax bad started legal pro-
ceedings and continued operat-
ing the vessel pending a court

ruling.

The case broke new legal
ground, for it was. the first in
which a court had had to con-
sider the situation of a hire pay-
ment falling due while a vessel
was off-hire.

Tradax contended that, if a
vessel was off-hire on the pay-
ment date, the charterer's
obligation to make the next
monthly payment was sus-
pended until immediately
before the vessel came back into
service.

Tradax had, in fact, paid hire,
but deducted a sum covering
the period for which, according,
to the owner, the Lutetian was
expected to be off-hire under-
going repairs.

Belfast Car
Ferries may
float shares
By Our Belfast Correspondent

BELFAST Car Ferries, which
will begin sailing between
Liverpool and Belfast at the end
of the month may consider a
public floating of shares. The
new operators sadd yesterday
that the shareholders were
'likely to include Ocean Bank
Developments, <a joint venture
between Allied Irish Banks,
Irish Shipping, the Irish State-
owned company.
The company said in Belfast

yesterday: “Consideration may
be given in the future to a
public quotation and the offer
of shares to the public.".

THE NATIONAL and Local
Government Officers Association
is calling on branches to begin
immediate, all-out strikes if any
member is declared compul-
sorily redundant by a local

authority.
Delegates representing the

union’s 500,000 local government
members decided this yesterday,

at a meeting sn London to draw
up a strategy against further
spending cuts.

The motion was backed by a

recommendation to Nalgo’s
national executive to set up a
fund to supplement normal
strike pay of £20 a week for
members who strike against
redundancies and cuts.

A levy of £2 a month on all

local government members

—

except for the low-paid, who
would contribute £1—would be
collected when strikes began. It

is expected to raise more than

£750,000 a month.
Branches severely affected by

cuts will be encouraged to
strike indefinitely in defence of

jobs and services, where pos-

sible in conjunction with other
unions.

Mr Mike Slick, chairman of
Nalgo’s national local govern-
ment committee, said it was
impossible to predict whether
there' would be compulsory
redundancies, or where they
might" occur. But the Govern-
ment's continuing squeeze on
spending meant that “‘some of
the choices being presented to
authorities are awfuL”
The Government is asking

councils to cut current spend-
ing overall by 3.5 per cent in
real terms in 1982-83, against
this year’s planned expenditure.
The Nalgo conference, origi-

nally planned for January, had
to be postponed because of the

rail dispute. Its chances of

influencing councils budgeting

are limited because many of

them are now far advanced, hut

councils have generally tried to

avoid compulsory redundancies,

partly to avoid disputes.

Yesterday’s - meeting fold

branches to continue opposing
“privatisation.” and refusing in

cover rovacant posts. There
his been much noi-replacementj
of staff. Nalgo will also continue 9

to encourage Parliamentary
opposition to the Government’s .

legislative plans.'

It will seek the support of:
other unions,' the TUC local

1

government committee and the -

Scottish TUC to co-ordinate sup*
port for strikes and organise

!

national demonstrations:
The meeting, of about 1,000

delegates, gave unanimous sup-
port for the 2,000 Nalgo
members on strike in Islington.

Civil servants’ union chief

challenge Tebbit on report
BYJOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

Overtime ban
called off at

BL truck plant

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Deposit. Share Sub’pn

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia

Bradford and Bingley

Bridgwater

Bristol Economic

Britannia

Burnley
Cardiff ......

Cardiff

Catholic

Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Cheltenham and Ooucester

Citizens Regency

City of London (The)

Coventry Economic
Derbyshire

Ealing and Acton
Gateway
Gateway
Greenwich
Guardian

Halifax

Heart of England
Hearts of Oak and Enfield ...

Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds and Hoibeck
Leeds Permanent
Leicester

Liverpool

London Grosvenor

Momington
National Counties

Nationwide

Newcastle

New Cross

Northern Rock
Norwich

Peckham Mutual

Portsmouth

Property Owners ..

Provincial

Sitipton

Sussex County

Sussex Mutual

Town and Country

Wessex .

Woolwich

Yorkshire

rate accounts shares •Term shares

% % % %
930 9.75 11.00 11.75...6,years. Sixty plus, 10.75 1 year

‘ high option, 1075-11.75 1-5 years

open bondshare .

10.50 10.75 — '

—

9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 .5 y., 11.25. 4 y.. 1175% £500 min.
2ms. nut or £100+ 60dy. inL pen.

930 0.75 11.00 12.00 6 yrs, 10.75 1 mth. not. int. lass

935 9.75 1L00 10.75 1 month's notice deposit

9.50 • 9.75 1175 11.75 5 yrs, 1075 24 yrs.

9.75 10.50 11.00 9.75 3 months’ notice and 10.75 on
.balance of £10,000 and over.

’Escalator shs. 1075-11.75 (1-5 y)
9.50 9.75 li.Q0 1175 4 yrs., 1L00 2 months* notice

9.50 • 9.75 -11.00 11.75 5 yrs^ 10.75 3 months’ notice
- 9.50 - 10.50 1170 —
— 11.00 — — Share a/c bal. £10,000 and over

-9.50 10.00 11.00 1175 Extra share 3 months* notice

9.50 • 9.75 11.00 12.00 3 yrs.—90 dys’ not on amt wdn.
9.50 9.75 11.00 —
“ 10.75 - — — Gold.Account. Savings of £1,000

or more (9.75 otherwise)
—

-

10.00 1175 12.00 5 yrs„ 11.05 3 mtos.* notice a/c.

11.30 6 mtos.* notice a/c

9.75 .19.00 11.25 1175 Capital City sbs. 4 Tilths.* notice

9450 9.75 1175 1130 4 yrs, 11.25 3 jtsl, 11.00 3 mtos.
9.50 . . 9.75 11.00 1075-10.85 3 mouths’ notice

9.50 1035 — 1030 2 yrs., £2,000 minimum 1

9.50 9.75 1L00 11.75 5 yrs, 1175 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs.

•— 10.75 — ' — Plus a/c £500 min. InL J -yearly— 10.00 1175- 2230 5 yrs.. 1135 3 months’ notice

9-50 10.00 — 1X75 6 mth., 1135 3 mth. £1.000 min.

9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs.. 1135 4 yrs. 10.75 3 yrs.

930 . 9.75 11.00 — 3 mths.’ notice 10.75, 5 yrs. 11.75

9.50 10.00 11.50 11.75 5 yrs. 1135 6 mth. 11.00 4 mth.

10.00 - 10.50 — 1130 6 mths. 1135 3 mtos.

9:50 10.00 1L75 12.00 5 yrs. 11.75 6 mouths' notice

9.60 935 1330 1135 1 year

9.50 9.75 1130 11.75 5 yrs. 10.75 1 mth. inL penalty

930 9.75 11.00 11.75 3 yrs. EJ. a/c £500 min. 10.75

930 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., 1175 4 yrs. 10.75 3 mths.

9.50 9.75- 11.06 1L75 5 yrs. 1030 1 mth. inL penalty

9.50 1035 12.00 10.75 3 months' notice

10.50 11.00 — —
9.75 10.05 11.05 10.75 35 days’ notice min, dep. £500.

. 6 mths. 1175 min. dep. £500

9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., £500 min. 90 day’s* notice.

Bonus a/c 10.50 £2,500 min.
10.75 £10.000 + 28 days’ notice

930 975 11.00 1X75 4 yrs.. 10.75 2 mths.’ notice or

on demand 28 days' int penalty

10.50 10.75 10.75-11.50 on share arcs., depending

on min. balance over 6 months
9.50 9.75 11.00 11.75 5 yrs., 1135 4 yrs. 10.75 3 yrs.

9.50 9.75 1175 10.75 3 yrs., 10.50 2 yrs.

:
925 1075 1175 1175 Loss 1 month int on sums wdn.

9.50 10.50
•

—

1X00 2 y. 11.50 3 y. 12.0 4 y, 10.75 Bns.

9.85 10.05 1175 12.10 (5 yrs.) to -11.50 (6 mthsJ

9.75 1075 11.75 1X75 4 yrs., 1X75 6 mth. 11.05 3 mth.

930 9.75 1X00 12.00 4 yrs,.. 1175 3 yrs. 10.75 2 mths.

9.50 9.75 11.00 1030 -11.00 28 days' interest penalty

9.75 10.00 1275 1X00 instant withdrawal option

9.75 1075 1130 10.50-11.75 aE with special options

930 9.75 1L00 12.00 5 yr.. 11.75 3 yr. 60 dy. wdl not.

11 2 mth. not/28 days’ inL pen.

9.75 10.75 — —
9.50 9.75 1L00 11.75 3 yrs. £500 min. 90 days’ not on

amt wdn., 10.75 £500 3 mth. not

9.50 9.75 11.00 1X25 5 yrs., 1X25 4 yrs., 10.75 3 yrs..

Scots concerned by

local government Bill

1035 2 yrs., 11.05 Go!den key 28

days' penalty interest

* Rates normally variable In line with' changes In ordinary share rates.

All these rates are after basic rate tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.

WHILE attention in the local
government world focuses mi
further controversial legislation
for England and Wales, concern
is mounting in Scotland over
moves which could change com-
pletely the relationship between
central and local authorities
north of the border.

The Convention of Scottish
Local Authorities (CosLa) is

warning ail MPs that demo-
cratic local control of councils
is threatened by the Local- Gov-
ernment and Planning (Scot-
land) Bill now in parliament.
“ If control passes from the
1.62S elected councillors in
Scotland it will not pass to
elected members but to a few
civil servants in the Scottish
Office. They lack both local

knowledge and democratic
legitimacy,” Cosla says.

Scottish councils have always
been more under the control of
the Scottish Office, which acts

as a sort of Ministry of the
Interior, than English councils
are under the Environment
Department. Every time con-

trols in England are tightened,
the Scottish Office responds by
tightening Scottish controls
further.

Scottish authorities have
never been able to levy supple-
mentary rates, for example, a
facility only now being with-

drawn from English councils.

The Scottish Secretary has
the power to withhold extra
grant from councils if he thinks
they are setting their rates too
high. He is now proposing
further powers in the new Bill

which will allow him to cap the

rates by placing a ceiling on
rate poundages. Once he has
decided a council is guilty of
w excessive and unreasonable
expenditure " ratepayers will
only have to pay the rate in the
pound decided by the.Secretary.

Second, he will be able to
change the rules about the levy-

ing and capping of rates with-
;

out needing a new Act of Par-
liament.

Third, be will have the power
to consider different categories
of spending. Even if he decides
total expenditure is not un-
reasonable he can act if he
disapproves of the spending
pattern—for example, he might
think too mudi was being spent
on leisure and recreation, or
bus subsidies or contributions
from tiie rates to the Housing
Revenue Account

Cosla says that in two years
the Government has moved from
measures aimed at influencing
the aggregate level of local
spending to measures to control
the total level of spending and
is moving to control the detailed
spending of individual councils.
“This is a further breach of

the principle that local authori-

ties should be able to make their
own budgetary decisions,”

says Cosla.

Authorities north of

the border see coming

legislation as a

further threat to

democratic control,

reports Robin Pauley

It adds that the developments
are all the more alarming
because of the “ completely un-
satisfactory criteria" used for
judging expenditure. Scotland
has not adopted the new but
equally inconsistent block grant
system of dispersing grant to
councils. It operates the old
scheme of two grants, one based
on a council’s assumed “ needs ”
and the other on its resources.
But expenditure “guidelines”
are also issued and grant
reduced If they are exceeded.

Although these guidelines
give official indications they
are in no way meant to be man-
datory. “But to describe as
indicative guidelines winch
played « part in six authorities
being convicted of excessive and
unreasonable expenditure is
aL.etching the meaning of the
ward," says Cosla.

Cosla complains that the Scot-
tish Office no longer has mean-
ingful discussions with toe con-
vention. In recent years con-
sultations have been systematic-
ally devalued to the point of
being rituals m many cases.

"The outline of the 1982-83
rate support grant settlement
was announced in a written par-
liamentary answer a fortnight
before the final meeting. The
referendum proposal (later
abandoned) was suddenly tabled
at a meeting without prior
notice . . . The convention’s
representatives are increasingly
invited to meetings to be told
of decisions, often without hav-
ing had the relevant papers
prior to the meeting."

Costa says the warning by
the Layfield Comnstfee of In-
quiry into Local Government
Finance (1,976) that a choice
must be made between central
or local responsibility had been
ignored, The committee pre-
dicted that failure to recognise
the need for choice would lead
to “ an increasing shaft of power
to the- centre .but ini .‘circum-
stances in which responsibility
for expenditure and local -taxa-
tion will ‘ continue to be con-
fused”

Cosla says this drift towards
centralism has gatheredmomen-
tum. Although It wHl prove
difficult to stop, tiie process is

not irreversible, “for it has
been propelled by mistakes of
fact and analysis," Costa con-
dudes. - . . — - - :

A CIVIL SERVICE, union
leader has challenged Mr Nor-
man Tebbit, the Employment
Secretary, to a wager bn the
issue of his concern to protect
tiie weak against the strong.
Mr Les Moody, general sec-

retary of the Civil Service
Union, has written an open
letter to Mr Tebbit challenging
him to act on a report by toe
Advisory Conciliation and Arbi-
tration Service on the contract
cleaning industry, written over
a year ago.

Mr Moody said the report
revealed low pay, low rates of
unionisation and that the vast
majority of toe women employed
as cleaners .were "entirely at
toe mercy of their employers."

He offered Mr Tebbit a bet
that the report will still be in
his “pending tray" in 12
months' time. The loser would
give one day’s, pay to charity.

• Mr Alistair Graham, who

takes .over -aa general secretary
of toe Civil and Public Services’
Association 1 in Jane, has sent a
letter to.members of toe muon’s
beggest branch . in Longbenton,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, calling on
them not to vote for Mr John
Macreadie, a militan t- tendency
candidate standing for- deputy
general secretary. .

But toe civil aviation group of
toe CPSA yesterday denounced
as “disgraceful

. and un-
founded ” the attack on Mr
Macreadie, toe union's aviation
officer. It stated: “ The aviation
group recommend him -to the
CPSA for deputy general secre-
tary.

“Mr Alistair Graham wants to
run a dictatorship -in toe union.
He knows that as deputy general
secretary John Macreadie will
work tirelesly for the implemen-
tation of CPSA conference poli-
cies, something Mr Graham has
always been opposed to,” toe
statement said.

MORE THAN 2,000 workers at
BL’s Bathgate truck plant near
Edinburg decided-yesterday to
call off their two year overtime
ban, providing five-day working
continues at the plant -

The Bathgate men last week
ended a strike over redun-
dancies contained in BL's
survival plan for its truck divi-
sion, and are now on full time
working at the plant
Mr Chris Bett, shop stewards

spokesman, said the overtime
ban had been called off because
of the “massive" structural
changes that would be needed
at the plant under its survival

I
plan.

Tuesday appeal over
Bathgate sit-in

Dunlop workers threaten
national strike
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

LEADERS OF almost 10,000
Dunlop workers have threatened
a national strike if the company
refuses to meet unions for talks

on its corporate strategy.
The warning came after a

meeting of toe Dunlop Rubber
Workers’ Committee in London,
where representatives from
several plants expressed grow-
ing concern over recentmanning
cuts and factory closures.
Mr David Warburton, a

General and Municipal Workers’
Union national officer, said: “I
have tried on three occasions
to get Dunlop to meet with
unions at national level and
they have refused our request
Faced with such a position, we
are now left with few options.
There is no doubt that strike
action is a strong possibility.*^

AN APPEAL by Plessey against
the Jjftmg of a court order ban-
nmg a sit-in at its Bathgate,
West Lothian, factory is to be
heard in Edinburgh on Tues-
day.

^ At toe Court of Session in
Edinburgh yesterday three
judges gave the sit-in workers
14 days to lodge answers to the
Plessey petition, but it was
later announced that this would
be done toy Tuesday.

Dunlop said yesterday that It
had had “no approach at all”
from unions requesting talks.
“We would consider "any

request for a meeting on its
merits, but we would have to
consider it in toe- light of 'what
it could achieve and what pur-
pose it would fill” the compaxu
said.

Last week, Dunlop reached
agreement with 600 workers
oyer the closure of a floor
coverings factory at Brynmawr,
South Wales, after a 12-week
factory occupation.

.

Over toe last three years, the
company “has also closed a
faetory at Speke, near Liverpool,
with toe loss of 2,000 jobs and
the India tyres plait at Inchin-
nan, near Renfrew, with about
500 redundancies.

Acas watching ramp
row at Heathrow
TIffi Advisory Conciliation and
Arbitration Service is maintain-

Kf “25“ wth„.*>MJ! sides intn“. Airways nmn
dispute at HeatiSS?

of common
ground for another meeting.

Tilbury dockers
may delay Strike
HEADERS of 300 Tilbury
dockers are to recommend nost-

fflgg**.-* a strike set for
a 5.5 per cent pay

-SSm1!? dispute wfll be <Sf-

RS2S ?y National Joint
Council for the Ports Industry,

UNIT TRUST AND
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

Bull runfor gilt-edged
Gilt-edged stocks continued to

make ah toe running <m the
stock market tins week. IfceEed
t>y a strong performance in U.S.
bonds, increasing ojptknlsm for
an eariy cut in base rates after

.
Tuesday’s Budget and a tighten-
ing of s»POly m the absence of

. any Tape, the Government
Securities index fett a nine
month high.

Equities have been left way
behind in the slip-stream. True
they did not have quite as bad
a time as fest week when 25
points were (dipped off the FT
30 Index but rises early in the
'week, which lifted the Index by
more than ten points in two
days, evaporated in the face of
mounting evidence that pres-
sures on the company sector
are not easing. The stocks to
sales ratio has deteriorated asd
fee Department of Industry
reports a sharp fall in corporate
liquidity in the final quarter of
1981.

A 54 a barrel cut in North
Sea oil prices was announced by
the British National Gil Corpor-
ation on Tuesday. Sterling
shrugged it off while the sector’s
share prices bad already come
way back ahead of the event.
Since January 1 fee Actuaries

Cvoda independent
Burmah Oil's attemptto make

a £78m cash bid rfor Croda Oil -

lasted 46 days and, in contrast
to the explosive start when
fiurmah packed up 14JHJ per

LONDON
ONLOOKER

cent of its intended victim hi a
stock market dawn raid, fee
attack petered out with barely a
whimper.

Two dates proved critical to
fee outcome. On Thursday, Feb-
ruary 4 Croda, showing the
audacious form wife which it

scored points off Its opponent
throughout, forecast a dividend
rise of 86 per cent. That took
Croda’s share price way above
Burmah’s 70p per share terms
and still left fee speciality
chemicals group wife a healthy
double figure dividend yield.

Bnrmah knew then feat its
original offer, was as good as
finished- It therefore had to
make up its mind whether to go
higher or to let its offensive

drop. Tfce’iast date for sudh. a
decision was Monday March 1
when any new terms would have
given Croda shareholders fee
fortnigM required to study a
better offer before the 60 day
limit on takeover bids elapsed.
Surmah took fee easier option
Tight on the deadline and fee
bid folded predictably last
Thursday.
The bidder bad won less than

2 per cent acceptances to add to

its original dawn raid stake.
Burcmah 9add that it was sur-

prised at fee confidence and
detail of Croda’s pre-tax profit

forecast of £I6m for tills year
and would have been prepared
to pay a. little bit more.
But it was the dividend which

knocked fee wind out of Bur-

mah’s sails. The bidder des-

cribed fee forecast as a “poten-

tially damaging expedient” and
said that Croda’s ensuing share

price" would not be supported

by past performance and future

prospects.”

Yet the stock market had
been signalling feat Bunnah
would have had a vastly better

chance at about 90p per share.

As it is, Bunnah’s much vaunted

strategy of developing a
speciality chemicals division

now lacks a key component
Croda would have taken Bur-

inah a long way along this

development route: the chances
now are that the. oil company
must build this operation

markedly less quickly.

But was Burmah right to

back off so tamely , when
another £20m. say, could have
swung the issue?

It knew that the chemicals
cycle was swinging in Croda’s
favour although the strength qf
the upturn should not be exag-
gerated. It was aware also that
Croda had made £14m pre-tax

in 1978 and that another £2m
this year would have covered
that contentious dividend L35
times. It understood, too. feat
Croda was looking to get better
returns from its businesses by

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price Change 1981-82 1981-82

y’daf on week High Low
F.T. Covt Sees. Index 6836 + 1.97 70-61 60.17 Hopes of cut in interest rates

F.T. lod. Ord. Index 560J +1M 5973 4460 In sympathy with gHts

F.T. Gold Mines index ZZ63 —37-1 4294) ZZ63 Weak bullion price

Antofagasta Railway £85 +20 £95 £58 Resumption of dividends

Assoc. Corns. A 94 + 13 96 39 Bid situation

Barratt Dors. 262 +23 262 104 Prospect of cheaper mortgages

Berkeley Exploration 260 —25 403 203 Weak oil sector

Campari lot 63 + 9 63 32 Interim statement

Cons. Gold Fields 375 -45 543 365 First-half figures

Doomfontein 412 — 131 £13* 612 Weak bullion price

Fisher (A) 361 +21* 10 A. B. Millar acquires 28.9% stake

Fisons 285 +45 285 112 Better+han-expected results.

Heath (CE.) 312 +32 315 167 Firm brokers on c'rr’cy. influences

Poseidon 73 —18 304 73 Int. profits setback

Provident Financial 125 + 15 148 93 Better-than-cxpected results

Randfontein Ests. Oil - 3* £39| £I?J Weak bullion price

St. George's Group IT3 +21 1T6 69 Boys BTH laundry into.

Seltrust A 34 -10 120 34 Annual loss

UKO Int. 50 + 8 7S 29 Consult Hit. acquire 9-5% stake

Zetters 91 •
+'9 112*. 69 .Bid hopes

The Syndicate strikes back
MAY THE FORCE be with you,

said one of the nicer characters

in the film Star Wars. And
indeed, the force, was with them
in sufficient'strength to produce-

a follow-up, under fee title of

The Empire Strikes Back.

There were those in fee

diamond business who thought

fee force had deserted De Beers

last year. The group, whose
Central Selling Organisation

handles the marketing of 80 per

cent or so of the world’s output

of rough (uncut) diamonds,

was plagued by a very weak
market which saw the price of

some stones fall by aknsot two-

thirds.

In an attempt to stem the tide

of falling prices, the CSO had
no option but to stockpile

stones in previously undreamt

of quantities, so that the organi-

sation is currently financing a

stockpile worth perhaps R1.25bn

(£700m), and this at a time of

exceptionally high interest

rates.

As if feat were not enough

to contend with, the CSO looked

to be losing its touch as far as

negotiating"with fee black Afri-

can producer countries is a>n-

ceroed.

These negotiations are

extremely delicate, as several of

the countries involved make no

secret of their dislike of South

Africa’s racial policies. They

also frequently come under

pressure from non-daamend pro-

ducing African countries to cut

their ties with what is basically

a South African-controlled

organisation.

Last year. Zaire succumbed

to a combination of this pres-

sure, the growing nationalism

within the country, and the

blandishments of three indepen-

dent diamond dealers.

The CSO, or the Syndicate as

it is more usually known in fee

business, ‘lost its 14-year exclu-

sive marketing contract with the

country, the biggest producer of

diamonds in the world—in

volume terms, feat is. Most of

Zaire's output consists of the

lower-value industrial stones,

wife fee result feat fee country

ranks somewhat further down

fee scale in terms of fee value

of its production.

But fee Syndicate has struck

hack. The Rio Tinto-Zine

group’s Australian arm CRA
has recommended to its partners

in the Ashton diamond joint

venture in Western Australia

that the Syndicate should
handle fee marketing of most
of its stones.

Initial production from Ash-

ton will come from, alluvial

deposits, at a pate of some 2m
carats a year, but by fee time
the joint venture starts produc-
ing from fee kimberlite pipe

AKl in 1985, capacity should be
around 17m carats a year, and
Australia will have easily out-

stripped Zaire as fee biggest

volume producer in fee world.

Zaire’s officially reported out-

put in 1980 was just over 8m
carats. Actual output was
almost certainly far higher than

this, perhaps totailing as much
as 14m carats, wife fee balance
over the official figure being

{Dficrtiy maned and smuggled
over fee border to Brazzaville

or Bujumbura.

The illicit diamonds are sold

there, often through Antwerp,
and not infrequently they even-

tually find, their way into De
Beers’ sorting tables in London.

There were those in the

diamond business who thought

that fee loss of Zaire’s produc-

tion was a serious setback for

the Syndicate, and feat it

marked fee beginning of fee

end of what is Widely held to

be fee longest-running and
most successful commodity
monopoly fee world hns ever

seen.

That has not however, proved

to be the case. There have been

no signs feat any of fee other

producer countries associated

with De Beers wanted to follow

Zaire out into the cold, and

apart from a certain loss of

face, fee Syndicate has suffered

very little.

With such a high proportion

of industrial and near-gem

material, Zaire has never been

very rewarding financially, and

if the present trend of falling

production is not speedily

reversed, the country’s signifi-

cance as a diamond producer
will decline even further.

Unfortunately for Zaire, large

amounts of outside financial

assistance will be required if

output is to be restored to its

former levels, and such help is

not easily secured by a country
so plagued wife international
debt already.

It looks, then, as though De
Beers has managed to exchange
one high volume, low value
diamond producer for another
—a fair exchange, on fee sur-

MINING
GEOROE-MUMG-STANLEY

face. The difference lies in fee
fact that Zaire's importance is

likely Ip dwindle stm further
in line .wife its failing produc-
tion, while Ashton is dearly fee
mine of the future.

There is another Important
factor; one of fee current
customers for Zaire’s diamonds
told me recently feat fee
quality of industrial goods be
had seen from Ashton was
markedly.superior to the stones
be was buying from Zaire.

Provided feat fee Ashton
deal goes through—and it is

still subject to approval by
CRA’s partners Ashton Mining
and Northern Mining, the
Western Australian Govern-
ment and fee Federal Gov-
ernment—De Beers would seem
to have puUed off a remarkable
coup. It looks very much as if

fee force was indeed with them
this time.

Apart from De Beers, the
news this week has been mixed.
The good tidings came with
improved results from tbe-

Gencor and Anglovaal groups
in South Africa, Rio Tinto-

Zine's estimate feat last year’s
profits were down by only about
one-third, when many observers
had been expecting am even
steeper decline, end provisional

agreements to develop two major
prospects in Australia.

;

The bad news came from
Seltrust Holdings, wife a loss

for 1981, EZ Industries, which
announced a rights issue to

bolster up its sagging financial

position, and lower first-half

profits from Consolidated Gold
Fields. Even here, fee gloom
was lightened a little by the
announcement of a maintained
interim dividend.

The results from Gencor and
Angtovaal gave some relief

after the spate of poor returns

from north American and
Australian mining concerns

over the past few weeks.

Gencor turned in attributable

profits for 1981 of R3l9.Sm
(£17Sm), somewhat better than
fee market had expected, and
is lifting its total dividend for

the year to 175 cents (98p)
from 150 cents in 1980 wife a
final payment of 120 cents.

Profits of fee group’s coal
operations leapt ahead to
R2S.5m from R13.lm last time,

but fee other mining divisions

were more or less unchanged.

The principal factor behind
fee growth in group earnings
was the industrial and commer-
cial division, which became for

the first' time fee major con-

tributor to Gencot’s profits,

overtaking gold -and uranium.
Full details are shown in the
accompanying table.

lit was fee industrial side

which helped Anglovaal to

improve its first-half profits, too.

Attributable profits came out at

R26.9m, and fee group raised

its interim dividend to 90 cents

from 75 cents.

The two Australian prospects

were fee huge Jabiluka uranium
deposit in fee Northern Terri-

tory, where Pancontinental Min-
ing and Getty Oil have initialled

a draft agreement with local

Aboriginal interests some 10

years after the discovery was
first announced, and Western

Mining and BP Australia’s

Olympic Dam copper-gold-

uranium prospect in South Aus-
tralia,

IHh
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GENCOR : contributionsbysector

1980
totalR283*1m

1981

total R338*6m

ICormenvS
Industry

paring back such problem areas

as gelatin. All of this was
reasonably common currency
and explains why. at fee turn
in fee industry's fortunes. Bur-
inah launched its assault when
it did.

Perhaps Burmah decided
after a good deal of boardroom
discussion feat it should not
afford more, perhaps Croda’s
confident crowing about fee oil

company’s debt-filled balance

Sheet struck home. What is cer-

tain is that Bunnah will hold
its slake and feat will not give

Croda much leeway if speciality

chemicals turn stickier later

this year.

Unilever uplift
‘ Unilever ended 1981 on a

strong note. Figures released
this week showed feat the
momentum, built up early in
fee year, carried right through
to fee closing months. Operat-
ing profits in fee final quarter
came out 13 per cent ahead of

the comparable period at

£144J2m. lifting the full year
pre-tax total by nearly a quarter
to £708.5m.
For fee first time in half a

decade sterling worked in
Unilever’s favour. Of the
£136.5m pre-tax advance, some
£22m came straight in from
translation of foreign currency
operating profits. But feat extra
gain only accounted for 3 per
cent of the year’s total profit

and the results must be
regarded as a fairly impressive
performance given weak con-
aimer spending levels in North
American and European
markets.
For fee year as a whole sales

volume rose by 2 per cent and
trading margins widened from
5.7 to 5.9 per cent. Most of the
margin improvement came
from trimming overheads in

Europe and particularly strong
performances from operations
in Australia, Brazil, Indonesia
and South Africa.

The stock market has not
been slow in latching on to
Unilever’s improved status. The
shares have performed well. A
year ago Unilever was yielding
7.1 per cent after fee cut in

the UK payout. Today that
return is below 6 per cent even
though the cash dividend has
been raised by. 17 per cent.

Looking forward, those fast

growing markets outside Europe
and the U.S. which made so
much of the running in 1981 will

be increasingly affected by the
weakness in oil and commodity
prices. In Europe continued
pressure on consumer spending
will aggravate fee trend down
market away from the group’s
frozen foods while in fee U.S.
Lever Brothers may be pushing

closer to making a profit but

National Starch, appears to be

slowing down.

Overall fee first two quarters

of 1982 are unlikely to produce

much more than modest profits

growth for Unilever. However,
some recovery in economic
activity in fee latter half could
step up the rate of advance and
early estimates are suggesting
feat Unilever might produce
£780m pre-tax this year, cur-

rency movements aside.

Mitchell Cotts
Shares of Mitchell Cons have

been as lacklustre as the* big

overseas trader’s profits for the
past few years. But since last

autumn, there has been a surge
of interest, as fee group’s speci-

alisation in transportation and
engineering has intensified.

The shares have moved up
about 12 per cent to 52jp since
the minority interest in fee
group’s big South African subsi-
diary was acquired in October
and the 21 per cent increase in
interim pre-tax profits (o £4.3m
announced this week bolstered
hopes that a growih trend is

finally being established.

Aside from continuing strong
resujisfrom Australia and South
Africa, the group’s contract hire
business in the UK has held up
well and Bruda. the freight for-

warding agent acquired last

year, has made a good contri-

bution. The Belgian contraciur
is also picking up work on
attractive terms as competitors
in that depressed market fall

by the wayside.

The outlook for the balance
of fee year is clouded by
deteriorating conditions in the
Australian and South African
mining sectors. But the
minority charge will drop
sharply and interest earnings on
the intial deposit on the big
Nigerian contract will cut the
financing and tax charges sig-

nificantly.

The shares dosed down Up
yesterday at alp.

Barclays abroad
With iwo of fee big four

High Street banks having re-

ported strong advances for
1981, on the bark of sparkling
figures from their overseas
activities, the omens for Bar-
clays' results had been good.
Euphoria pushed some esti-

mates for the bank's profits
before tax 1u around £6U0m.
against the depressed 1.523m
seen in 1980.

In fee event Barclays re-

vealed that it had only reached
the lower rung of the forecasts

wife an S.2 per cent rise to

£567in. The worldwide recession
and a substantial rise in, lend-
ing led to fee bank putting
aside £H0m—i’lOm more than
a year earlier—to cover bad
and doubtful debts. Though
Lloyds had had to provide
£lSra mare far these debts the
increase had been less,- signifi-

cant in tiie context of a £9fim
leap in profits to £3Stim.

In contrast NatWest derived
most or its 20 per cent profits
advance from a massive drop
in its bad debt charge from
£12Gm to £42ni.
A further problem for Bar

clays was a 22 per cent jump in

staff costs to £1.06bn despite
continuing efforts to reduce
operating overheads. Overall fee
group's profits were ahead from
£549m to £KlCm before paving
interest on loan capital, nearly
doubled tD £50m.
Growth in fee group’s leasing

business helped reduce the tax
charge by £47iu to £105m but
the once-and-for-all-levy on
windfall profits, announced in

lasr year’s Budget, took £94m
to leave the total attributable to

shareholders film lower at

£337m.
Oi> the brighter side Barclays

is lifting its net dividend for

1981 by 19 per cent to 22p and
is indicating a 20 per cent
increase this year.

Doom andgloom
NEW YORK

PAUL BETTS

INVESTOR CONFIDENCE in
the US. appears to be waning
fast. A growing sense of pessi-

mism is sweeping Wall Slrcet
as' businessmen, investors, insti-

tutions. the whole fabric of fee
Stork Market, is straining under
Reaganomics.

.It was the worst week in
nearly two years on Wall Street.

The Dow Industrial Average hit

a 22-monlh low: some stocks

are selling at their two- to five-

year lows and even the high
technology growth stocks
cracked this week.

The situation has not reached
the stage where people are
jumping out or windows: nor is

it likely to become feat had. It

is just that Wall Street cannot
see at present any light at the

end of fee gloomy American
economic sunnrL Companies
are lowering their earnings
forecasts fur the first half or
(he year because the anticipated
recovery appears from day to

day further down the road.
Some of the country's inos-t

seniur executives appealed to
President Reagan this week to
change and compromise on his

budget plans. The economic
data continues to be distress-

ing. wife the latest report uu
employment showing a Feb-
ruary unemployment rate of
S.S per Cent.

With ho signs of the reces-

sion ending, the big in'tilutiuns,

accounting for about two-third.*,

of trading, were readjusting
their portfolios with a veng-
ani-e. In hectic trading—at times
touching near panic—volume on
the New York Stock Exchange
swelled to 7U.2ju shares on
Wednesday and to 74.3m shares
on Thursday in some of the
heaviest trading days in big
board history.

The number of block trades
on Thursday was the second
highest on record and until the
institutions complete their cur-

rent hectic portfolio readjust-

ments. the Brock Marker is ex-

pected to remain extremely
turbulent.
What happened to Data Gen-

eral. the high tech stock, on
Thursday tells the whole mar-
ket story. The stock plunged
10 points to $33? in one session

after the computer company's
management forecast a decline

in earnings in the current

quarter. In the present nervous
climate, the slightest bad news
can literally clobber a stock,

and with Data General sinking,

most of the other high tech

stocks cracked. “This is what
.

happens when people lose con-

fidence,” Ms H'lde Zagorski. of

Bache, remarked yesterday.

“Data General touched off the

mass selling itt the high tech

sector on Thursday. It’s just

boom."
The energy stocks also con-

tinued to slide with institutions

pulling out heavily of oils and

oil service stocks. Wall Street

analysis sent out sell recom-

mendations for these stocks

which were once the darlings of

the market when oil prices were

rising and rising. Now that they

are falling, investors are desert-

ing this group. Mobil, for

example, is now down to SS).

its lowest level since 1979.

Schlumberger. one of the most

popular slurks of all. ii trading

at 43, down nearly 50 per cent

from its 52-week high.

Bm the decline in ui! service

.stocks is luming inu» a bit

controversy on Wall.Street. The
plug was pulled under llui

group this week when the

influential firm of Cyrus Law-
rence advised its clients to sell

these stocks. Other analysts,

however, feel that these stocks <

now offer extremely jurevsive
buying opportunities because
ihey do not behere the declin-

ing' price of oil will effect

earnings as much 3S fee pessi-

mists suggest. Tile v.orM hit

Mucks in the oil serv ice group
haw been irallihurion Hu;he.-
Tiiul. Reilco and Sehluiifeower.

Food and retailing -.SuekyVre

beginning to curry favour again.

These are tin* -.lock-; winch are

seeu as benefiting mo.-t from
the de iljuon a ry clmu ie and the
big iiKlilutions have been
switching from high lech and
energy into such consumer biuc
chips as Sears Roebuck .md
Pruuior and Gamble. Rears
was one of the brighies: ligh’>

in an otherwise dark markei
this week. The stock lias been
advancing sieaihlv m the last

few sessions gamin 1
-: about -

points since t:«*4 Week.
No one in Wall Street is pre-

pared .to say with any confid-

ence when ihe general slide wtll

finally came 40 an end. Mu*:
analysts feel .feat fee sailing

has miw been overdone. lira:

the oils have readied their •

bottom, and that ;rt .some stage •

their is bound Jo be a terimh.-al

rally of sorts. When is anofeer

question. The market, in the

current negative climate, is

expected by some to continue

to drift down below the Dow
,

800 mark.

MONDAY 82339 + 4.00 .

TUESDAY 82532 - 237 '

WEDNESDAY 815.16 -70.66

THURSDAY 80735 ~ 7.61

-Effig

^Retirement

fund cash

J'jSION MXJCAN
SAVEAND SPENT)

MAKEYOUR
PENSION

PAYTODAY

PLAN

TheVanbrughFlexibleRetirementPlan is

bruitonsomeofthemostgenerous taxconcessions
ever offered toone sectionofthe community.

sjc
1 Up toX7i

/2% ofnet relevant earnings canbe

invested in a pension plan to qualify fortax

reliefofup to 60p indie £.

^ This reliefcan be claimedin respectofunused

relieffortheprevious 6 years.

^ All investmentincome and capital gains

accumulateintax exempt funds.Pensions do
not attractinvestmentincome surcharge.Death
benefits can normally be arrangedwithout -

liability to CapitalTransferTax;

Such advantages are,ofcourse,commonto all

self-employedpensionpians,butwiththeVanbrugh

FlexibleRetirementPlanthey are only the

beginning ofa uniquely attractiveinvestment

proposition.

largest corporate investment institution.These
funds constitute a complete range ofinvestment
opportunities — and you can vary your choice from
year to yearbetween the Property Fund,Equity
Pimd,FixedInterestFimd,GuaraureedFund,Index
Linked Gilt Fund, and the Managed F-und.

•fgfij/]
A flexible approach to early retirement.

and more professional peoplenow
choose toredrebefore 65-Tomake thispossible^the

Vanbrugh FlexibleRetirementPlan livesup to its

name;youcould startdrawingyourpensiouas early

as 60, in phases ifrequired.

Built-ininsurance againstaccident orillness.

For annualplans asmall additionalannualsum,
insures you againstfuture inability, through acci-

dent or illness, to continue inthe same occupation.

Should this happen,yourpensioncontributionwill
bewaived.

Lovaltvbonus after 10 Years.

THELOANBACKFACDLHY
Yoncannow investinapension plan without

locking up yourmoney untilyou retire.Vanbrngh’s

LOANBACKFACILITYmayallawyoutoborrow
back a sum equal to die valueofyour accumulated

funds at any time betweennowand retirement
The net interest on the loanaccrues for the benefit

ofyourownpension plan.

Hus alump sum available immediately-

Investors in theVanbrugh Flexible Retirement

Planmaynow borrow up to fifteentimes their

initial annual investment (subject to security and
creditworthiness) from Forward TrustLimited,

a subsidiary ofMidlandBank, allowing investors

toboost their liquidityimmediately-Written

quotations are available fromVanbrughPensions
•

Limited.

TheinvestmentmanagementofthePrudentiaL
TheVanbrughPensionFunds aremanaged

directly byPrudential PortfolioManagers Limited,
employing the InvestmentFund Managers ofThe
Prudential AssuranceCompany Limited,theU.K.’s

When at least 10 yearly premiums or120
monthly premiums have been paid into die

Vanbrugh Flexible Retirement Plan, all benefits

will be increased by V on retirement..

Please post this

take full advantage of tax«‘,er

available before April ath.

Yourpension .should
npw be vour top

investment pnontv

To:VanbrughPensionsLimited. I

« 41/43MaddoxSt^LonJonWlR 9LA.Tcl-0I-4994923. I

Please send me fall derails oftheY.tnbrugh
*

|
Herible Retirement Plan.

VAXfg - - — — --

address.

-TEL

j
FT6/3 “IP

^^nbrugh
A member ofthePrnJen tia J Group

A mrmfcer oftheLite Offices Association

I

I

I

1

J
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS^!

Richard Hanson reports on the Tokyo stock market

Shadow on the rising sun
IF THE Tokyo Stock Exchange
were to devise a Doom and
Gloom Index (let us call it -the

DGI. for short), of pessimistic
market grist, it would now most
certainly be climbing -to new
peaks. Nearly all the news in

recent weeks lias been decidedly
(or at least potentially) awful.

The stock market as a result
has been undersiandly soured,

indeed io the point of gloom.
On Friday, partly reflecting

Wall Street’s miseries, the
Nikkei Dow Index dosed at its

low for the year so * far.

Yen 7.285.54. a plunge of

Yen 188.SS in just two days.

The bad news list is topped
by repons of poorer .than ex-

pected corporate earnings for
the half year ending on March
31. One estimate of a 40 per

cent rise in operating profits

for major companies,, made last

Autumn, has dwindled to 14

per eenc or so. Japan’s domestic

economy is clearly in need of

some form of stimulation, which

the government finds extremely
hard to proride. Making
maiLters worse, economically,

once buoyant exports (including

the electronic darlings of the
market such as VTRs) have
turned dull; 'this, ironically, as

.lapan's -trade problems with

the U.S. appear to be growing
dangerously hot.

The market is also: suffering

the consequences of its own
securities industry inability to

sort out corporate financing
bottlenecks. As was the -case in

last September's bear market,
there has been a genuine rush

Where

GetVP
*

aCheque
BOOK?

Onlyfromthe Tyndall& Co.MoneyFund.

Y
ou get top moneymurket r:t tes foryour _

deposit. The current rate offered is l-i'.V

-;t return which would normally be
available only to major investors. You keep your
funds immediately available. And you have a
cheque book facility which lets you withdraw
all orpan ofyour deposit, simply by writing a

cheque.
Top interest rates and a cheque book facility

make aun it
|
ue combi nation.

.All you need to open a Money Fund account

is a minimum of^-25* >' >. Asan individual

dqxisilor. you benefit In mi the higher rates of

j merest obtained byour regular deposit of
pooled funds. Interest is credited quarterly,

without taxdeduction or charges.

A Tyndall& Co. Money Fund account is ideal

notonly for die private investor, but for
companies and otherswho want to be sure
they're making the best ofshortterm hinds.

*Cuncnt rate. Rate published dai ly in ihc Financial Times.

Please send me full details oftheTyndall& Co.

Money Fund.
FT6/3/82

Name I

.Address.

Tyndall X Co. 29/33 Pn ncess Victoria Street,
Bristol BS8 4DF. TeL Bristol (0272) 732241.

Tyndall&Co.
Licensed by die Bank ofEngland to take Deposits.V — — f

HOW’S THIS FOR

FAST CAPITAL
GAINS?

It may have been a tough winter for some, but not for subscribers

to Private investors Lerccr. Just look ac some of our winter
recommendations.

Share
Claremont Petroleum
FNFC Warrants
Fisons

Henlys
Huntley & Palmer
Brunswick Oil. ...

Sceptre Resources

Berec
Grants of Croydon
L. Ryan

G. M. Firth •

% Gain* Period held
567. - 5 weeks
62; 2 weeks
59

'

4 weeks
40 4 w««ks
40 3 weeks
.40 . . _ — 5 weeks
28 6 weeks
37 7-weeks
21 8 weeks
35 5 weeks
21 9 weeks

*Dealing costs excluded as are dividends, etc., accruing.

Based on this performance, the Private Investor's Letter (now
published -weekly) « indisputably worth many times its modest

annual subscription.

For details of a six-issue FREE TRIAL offer, write or telephone now.

HRflMiliiBiiil Niiiiitl linaiMagnira

To: The Private Investor’s Letter Dept .1PD

13 Golden Square, London WT.

Please send me by return post details of the FREE TRIAL offer for

the Private Investor's Letter.

Name ...v.

Address

(Capitals Please)-

Or phone 01-597 3823 (24-hour answering service)

aHiiiiimiiuiii

since February, of companies to

issue convertible bond and new
equity both overseas and in

Japan. This fends to sap buying

power away from the already

weak market. Opec investor.?

squeezed by lower oil prices and
low demand for oil have ceased

to be a prop.

There have been some
snippets of encouraging, though
rather thin, news to break the

-cacophony of doom. One
example is that the Government,
under pressure to abandon an
austerity drive, is considering

bolstering public works spend-

ing in the early part of next

fiscal year (starting April), and
may give in to a modest tax cut.

These reports have boosted
construction shares and others

closely tied to the domestic
economy. But the hears (includ-

ing foreign investors, still smart-

ing over Josses in Tokyo last

year) are feverishly dumping
high-quality blue chips.

The likes of Hitachi,

Matsushita, Sony, NEC, Hnjitsu,

Nippon Steel, to name a few, are

down, -while brokers argue the

relative merits of cements.

Unconfirmed . rumours fly

about the -Big Four Japanese
brokers reducing their own trad-

ing positions, and normally
upbeat stock commentators
speak darkly of the absence of

any uplifting signs on the

horizon. " We may be reaching

a bottom," Nikko Securities

says.

At times such as these,

Japanese brokers tend to step

back and remind themselves of

an old Kabulocho (Tokyo’s Wall
Street) saying, which loose Iy
translates: “ When everyone
sells, prices go up.” The point

is that some careful observers

are in fact staking out the

opportunities which may emergr*

from the current woes. The
Tokyo market may be one of

the few where pessimism, if

widespread enough, is latched

on to as a bullish sign. Indeed
one rough equivalent of our
mythical DGI. consisting of

data compiled to compare the

activity of short selling bears
and long margin buying bulls,

indicates, according to - one
alayst. an imminent short term
selling climax, leaving the
market oversold.

The Nikkei' Dow Index has
after all lost a hefty 8 per cent
of its value since a recent peak
(of Y7.93S.83) on January 30.

Moreover, the final unwinding
of overbought margin positions

(a -hangover from last August’s
ill-fated rally) -which helped
depress prices in February is

over. Margin .debts now sit a
comfortable 15 per cent below
their record peaks, posing no
barriers to the market.

This is not to say that anyone

in Tokyo believes that a rally,

for the time being, is on the

cards for the market as a whole.

Technical considerations aside,

there are simply too many
problems and uncertainties

weighing heavily on the

market. Most important perhaps

arc Japan's economic funda-

mentals (and the closely related

problem of the U.S. economy)

which beg a cautious outlook

for the rest of this year.

Japan's GNP, in real terms,

appears to have suffered a set-

back—the first in over six years

—in - the October-Deceniber

quarter last year. The Govern-

ment plans to announce these

figures in a week or so. That

news too will no donbt help

push the market closer to what

one analyst aptly describes as

its “ pessimism peak.”

Diamonds losing their sparkle .

Carla Rapoport. investigates

“IF YOU want a diamond, buy

.a diamond. They’re very nice.

But don't come back here in

two months and ask me to buy

it back. If you want to buy and

sell go down to the Stock

Exchange.”

Hatton Garden is full of

philosophers; it's also full of

good prices an diamonds these

days. But the forthright

diamond dealer, like the one

quoted above, will tell you with

little prodding that the

diamond investment .business is

as sick as a parrot these days.

From a world-wide peak in

1979-80 of sales of around

8500m. the investment diamond

market is now just a third of

its former size. From its peak
of $65,000 only two years ago,

the flawless
*’ D ” one carat

diamond is fetching prices of

between $21,000 and $24,000

—

that is wben, and if, a buyer
can be found.

Reports of the recovery of

the gem diamond market, some
nearly a year old. have yet to

be borne out. According to

dealers, goods worth less than

$2,000 per carat are still, selling

well, but almost everything else

is stagnant. In Antwerp, New
York and London, discounts of

up to 30 per cent can be had
on top-quality gems.

Just over two years -ago, dia-

mond prices were soaring on a
speculative peak, aided by a

worldwide rush to invest in

tangible assets. When the U.S.

prime rate hit 20 per cent, the

bubble began to break. It has

been losing air ever since.

The slump has taken its toll

on nearly everyone .in the trade.

The largest U.S.' investment

diamond retailer. International

Diamond Corporation, last

mouth reported that it had filed

a petition under, chapter 11 of

the U.S. federal bankruptcy

code.

Only a week before the group
filed under chapter 11, the com-

pany modified its policy to buy
back diamonds from its cus-

tomers, ' due to the increased

number of customers seeking

cash.

Smaller companies as well.

have gone under, both in the

UK and abroad and even the

grandfather of the diamond
trade has been hit. Next

Tuesday.' De Beers Consoli-

dated Mines .will show the

damage done to its profits by

the slump in demand for

diamonds. Market analysts

predict that pro-tax profits for

1981 will take a hefty tumble,

.their first full-year decline in

more than a decade.

The main factor behind the

fall has been forced run-

down of stocks because of high

interest rates, aggravated by
poor demand for larger stones.

De Beers, through its Central
Selling Organisation, markets
all but a fifth of the world’s
diamond production. The
company reported the sale of
diamonds for 1981 had tumbled
by. 46 per cent in U.S. dollar

’terms, compared to 1980 sales:

In the UK investment
diamond companies, which act

as independent brokers or
agents for diamond cutters, say
they are squeaking through the

troubles by cutting their over-

heads and remaining aggressive

on pricing. “We’re not doing
20 per cent of the bnsihess we
were doing in flpe peak,”
admitted Mr Tom Butler, ah
official with Norstar Manage-
ment in Yorkshire, the UK mar-

keting arm of Diamond Guaran-
tees.

Diamond Guarantees offers a

“no loss” guarantee to cus-

tomers, allowing them to

redeem their diamond two years

after buying it for af least the

.purchase price. Mr Butler

estimated that only 3 to 4 per
cent of his total sales are now
seeking, resale, “only in rela-

tionship to the business we’re
doing is not very good.”

Amalgamated Diamond
Brokers (ADB) has adjusted to

the lag in business by offering

a .
jewellery service for

customers interested in wearing

their investment.

Surprisingly, the interna-

tional jewellery trade has held

up well during the troubles.

Although trading in the UK
remains depressed, De Beers

says that jewellery sales .world-

wide Increased in value in 1981,

compared to 1980. The buoyancy

in jewellery accounts for
.
the

less dramatic drop in the value

of smaller stones.'

Deposit with solicitors

No legal responsibility can be
accepted by the Financial Times
for the answers given in these

columns. All
.
inquiries will be

answered by post as soon as

possible.

FINANCE AND
THE FAMILY
BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

During the recent purchase of
my house, my solicitors held
some of my money in their
account for several weeks. Am
f entitled to any Interest on
this amount?
If the amount held was not held
for more than two months and
was not so large that it ought
in fairness to be put on deposit

for you, interest will not be
chargeable. The . Solicitors

Accounts (Deposit Interest)
Rules 1975 govern, the position.

inquire, is there a restricted

period to claims of this nature?
There is no prescribed limit if a
claim is made* for the shares
themselves, but a six-year limit

would apply if damages in lieu

were claimed. However, the
lapse of time may enable you to

claim ihel an equitable remedy
(return of the shares) should be
refused—the doctrine known as
“laches” requires claimants to

act promplly in seeking equit-

able relief.

A friend's

executor

a portable garage on an
unused plot in front of my
house. I am making no claim
on the plot and would remove-
the garage, hut the owner
has turned up and demanded
£10 a week rent for four
years back, which I have
refused to pay. Do you think
-he could succeed in such a
claim? What should I do? '

You are right to reject the £10.

per week claim. The most the
owner is entitled to is any
damage he has actually suffered.
A nominal sura, say £5 for the
whole four years, should be
tendered.

exempts partnership annuities
from UK tax. then (a) you will

be exempt from UK tax and
(b) you will be able- to ask the
Inland Revenue Foreign
Dividends Office to authorise
the continuing partners to pay.

your annuity without deduction
of tax, by virtue of the Double
Taxation. Relief (Taxes on
Income) (General) Regulations
1970, SI1970/488.

Alimonyfrom
Holland

Backdating of
rates

Atter reading your replies

under “ Rateable value of a
house ” (May 2 1981) and
“ Backdating of rates ” (July
11 1981), in particular with
regard to the water rate
position, ray water authority
is trying to charge me for a-

period prior to April 1981,
although I had never been
invoiced by them. Could you
please clarify the position?

The earlier replies may have
misled you as they were con-
cerned with the position where
the property did nut appear in

the rating valuation list before
the current rating period. .In

fact there is a distinction
between general rates, where
it is clear that a demand cannot
be made in respect of a rating
period when the property was
not in (he valuation list, and
water rates where it is arguable
that :tbat is the case, but the.

more general view it that water
rates, can be demanded from
the date of occupation, even if

the property was not then in

the valuation list.
’

In 1979 my wife became sole

executor for a friend, the
residue of whose estate was to
be divided between her and
the friend’s grand-daughter.
Now the grand-daughter is

querying the charges of the
solicitor who wound up the
estate and refuses to sign a
deed of discharge. What should
my wife do?
Your wife cannot complete the
administration without obtain-

ing the beneficiary's receipt.

She should invite the grand-
daughter to agree to have the
solicitor's costs reviewed by the
Law Society on her undertaking
to bear any costs involved (if

the bill is not sufficiently
reduced).

Double taxation

agreements

Damage that

is nominal
Damage that is Nominal
Some few years ago I erected

On retiring from a professional
partnership below the age of
normal retirement to take up
residence abroad in a country
in which there is a double -

tax agreement, I am to receive
an annuity for several years.
The amounts annually are
within the limits set by the ..

Revenue .to he allowed as a
tax deductible expense in the
hands of the firm and to be
treated as earned income in
my bands. Can the annuity
.payments be liable to UK. tax?
We really cannot help you
without knowing which country
you are going to. Double
taxation agreements vary
significantly from country to

country, as you will see froth
volume 5 of the British Tax
.Encyclopedia or volume F of
Simon’s Taxes.

If the particular agreement

As a person 65+ with the retire-

ment and alimony from
Holland which is taxed at
source making. an income of
£2,200, how much tax on this
amount should I pay and what
is the allowance for a single
person please? •

If you mean that your income
from all sources amounts to

£2,200, then you 1981/82 tax
bill amounts to £114, as
follows:
Total income 2,200 i
less Age allowance 1,820
Income tax @ .

30 per cent on £ . 380=£114
If you- mean that UK fax is

withheld- from your Dutch
alimony, then you can claim the
difference between £114 and the
tota- tax withheld in 19S1/82.
On the other hand, if. you mean
that Dutch .tax is withheld
from the alimony, then you can
recover the whole of the tax
from the Netherlands autho-
rities, by virtue of Article 21
of -the Nether]ands-UK double
taxation convention of Novem-
ber 7, 1980.

Dividends from Singapore

Late claims

for shares

I hold shares In a company
incorporated in Singapore. The
dividends are taxed locally at
40 per cent and when they
pass through my bank here,*

they are:subjected to a further
30 per cent for UK tax.
Could you please advise me
what I can reclaim and from
whom?

In the period February fo. April

1980, 1 sold some shares
through a broker. Shortly after

this I received a small bonus
issue based on these shares.

1 held them until January 1 1982
(with-no communication' of
any kind) and then instructed -

my bank to sell all ‘odds and
ends.”

' Oh January 9 T received a
’

'

letter from this broker asking
me to agree to transfer these
sharcs_to them- As you.sce, this

is a period of almost 2 years,

and by now the shares will

have been sold. I am checking
on.the qualifying date of the
bonus, but am writing you to

The answer; unfortunately, is

That you probably cannot re-

claim any lax from anyone. It

is unlikely to-be worthwhile
pursuing the question of relief
from Singapore tax (under
article 16(2 j of the double
taxation convention of Decem-
ber! 1966)', and no credit is

'allowable against. your UK tax

liability. .The Singapore tax Is

merely allowed as a deduction

in' calculating the amount of

the dividends for UK tax pur-

poses (under section 516(1) of

the Income and Corporation

Taxes Act 1970);

.The reason fnr the denial of

credit for Singapore tax with-

held from dividends is article

18(3) (c; of the 1966 -double
taxation convention:

(c) Where such income is

a dividend paid after April 5
1966 by a company which is

resident of .Singapore,: the
credit shall not take into

account Singapore tax which
is not chargeable specifically

on the dividend but is tax
(whether -deducted from the
dividend or not) chargeable

in respect of the profits or

income of the company pay-
ing the dividend.

This prohibition has been
rewritten by the 1975 protocol:

(b) Where such income is
.

-
• a dividend-paid-by a company
which is a resident of Singa-

pore the credit shall only-

take into account such tax in
- Tespect thereof as is addi-

tional to any tax payable by
the .company .on the profits

- out of which the dividend is

paid and is ultimately borne
. by the recipient without
reference to any tax so pay-
able. —
Even if there were no double -

taxation convention with Singa-
pore, credit - would still be
denied by section 30(2) <a) of
the Finance Act- 1966:

(2) Relief from income tax
for the year 196849 or later

- years of assessment, or from,
corporation tax.for the finan-
cial year 1968 or later years,
shall not be given- by -allow-
ing credit under paragraph 1
•of Part- 1 of the said Schedule

.
17 for • overseas tax on a
dividend paid, by a company
resident in a.territory outside
the United Kingdom Unless—

.(a) The overseas tax is

directly charged oh the
dividend,

; whether .by
• charge to tax or-deduction
of tax at source or other-
wise. and the whole of it

represents : '. -tax- which
neither .the company nor
the recipient would have

. borne if the dividend had
not been paid. '

This prohibition on unilateral
credit, is now re-enacted, as
proviso c(i) to subsection 3 of
section 498 of tbelncomeand
Corporation Taxes Act 1970. ...

DIAMONDS

Not quite a girl’s

bestfriend

Ml¥

. ..

“ People ' still get married,

people stiH have mistresses,

wives still find out about

mistresses: These are the .times

that stilt. call for diamonds.”
said a happily married diamond
dealer ' - who requested
anonymity..

Dealers remain 'confident that
the glitter will come back to

diamond^. “For those looking
for a. long-term investment I
mean at least five years or.more,
now. 1$ a good tune to get a
bargain/5 ' claimed Btr Peter
Diggle of ADB.
As the graph . rfxows, a

one-carat diamond bought in

1976 has trebled in value.,

despite the shatp up and down -

movement of prices in between.

According to Gemstone Price.:

Report, diamonds provided

compound rate of return on

26.2 per cent in sterling tennis

between *978 and . -1981,.

compared to a 22.6 per. cent

return on Chinese porcelain and

16 per cent for oriental carpets.

Even so. this month’s issue

of the trade journal soberly,

concludes: “ We still think that

$21,000 is the bottom asking

price (for a D flawless' one

carat), hut if we’re not correct, .

the next important resistance

level is $13,000 !“

DOES YOUR BROKER

KEEP Y00 IN TOUCH?

• Our private clients receive a regular

. bulletin.

The March issue includes articles on;

The Economy
. U.K. Gilts & Equities

Overseas Markets
• Gold and Gold Shares

Commodities
:

;
Minimising Capital Gains Tax
Pensions for the self-employed

If you would like a copy, contact: J. O. Clarke)

Simon & Coates

'ft London Waft Buildings, London EC2M 5PT if

C ijlr588 3644
. .
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—

2

Eric Short looks at loans for the self-employed

up your own pension
BARCLAYS BANK fe cashing-
in on the popularity of loanback
facilities, on personal pension
policies for the self-employed.
Details of this latest scheme
were unveiled this week by the
bank and highlight the extent
of- loan facilities now available
to the self-employed.
All the self-employed need to

do m unlock this reservoir of
cash is to take out a Personal
Pension Policy with an approved
life company. This provides the
open sesame to very favourable
loan terms.
Eighteen months ago, per-

sonal pension policies were
supply a tax-efficient way for
the self-employed to accumulate
a tax-free cash sum at retire-
ment, and provide a pension
afterwards. Vanbrugh Life
changed aB this when it intro-
duced the loanback concept on
these contracts.
Under this scheme, the self-

employed can get a loan from
the life company provided they
have a policy and other assets
they can put up as security. The
loan need not be repaid until
(he self-employed person retires— and the cash stun can be
used for this purpose.
This concept caught the

imagination of the self-
employed m a big way. Tt has
boosted sales of these plans in
a way never achieved by t*y
ether marketing aid.

There are almost as many
versions of the scbeme as there
are life companies, and some
offer loans on terms that offend
ail accepted banking principle— automatic loans with no
enquiries into the status of the
borrower or purpose of the
loan, automatic rodl-up of
interest, loans on third mort-
gages and so on.
The clearing banks, in their

present aggressive drive to

.

extend their lending outlets,

could not ignore this potential
source of new business. Their
entry into the field represents
lending on a more rational
basis — as typified by the
Barclays Scheme.

It conies in two forms, with
Barclays dividing the self-

employed into two categories—
professional practkmers, and *

the rest
The professional sector—

which includes accountants,
doctors and solicitors—can
borrow without security apart

from life cover, amounts from
£5.000 up to a maximum of 15
times the annual pension con-
tribution, plus a percentage of
premiums paid, over periods of
up to 25 years. Interest is either
at a fixed rate, or variable at
2 per cent above Barclay’s base
rate.. Borrowers may pay
interest only during the period
of the loan and repay at retire-
ment from their pension plan
cash sum.

Barclays see this scheme as a
means for the self-employed to
finance their business,' though
it will consider applications for
house purchase or home im-
provement or any other purpose

where interest payments
qualify for tax relief. It is not
meant to be a personal loan
facility—which is what seems
to -be happening with, other
schemes.

Barclays is drawing up s
panel of life companies that it

trill accept for the scheme. At
present the panel consists of Its

own life company, Barclays

Life, Legal and General and
Sun Alliance. Under the plan, a
professional can take out a
pension plan one day—and
borrow the next
The non-professional is

treated much more severely by
Barclays, almost to the point of

discouragement Although the

purpose and repayment terms

are the same, the load must be
fuUy secured. That means
assets roust be put up as a
collateral Interest is charged at

2i per cent above Barclays’ base
rate and 'die borrower must
have paid at least £5,000 on the
pension policy before applica-

tion. The maximum loan is 10
times the annual premium.
Many traditional life com-

panies. forced into offering

loans, will be. only too waling to
link u£ with a cleaning bank
providing parallel loans rather
than lending their own money.

A nip for home buyers
THE BANK of Scotland was
one of the first of the clearing
banks to recognise the poten-
tial market of loans to the self-

employed based on their pen-
sion contracts. But it also
realised very early that the self-

employed were much more
Interested hi personal loans
than business loans.

In particular, the schemes
offered a useful means for
house purchase in circumstances
when the self-employed could
not get tax relief on mortgage
payments—such as when buying
a second home.
The Bank of Scotland has

been operating its loan scheme
for about six months, and it is

available to all self-employed.
Following a revision of terms
last mouth it will lend np to
21 times the animal pension
contribution, with a limit of 2}
times of earnings on total

borrowings. For house
purchase, it is willing to lend
np to 80 per cent of valuation.
The rate of interest charged

varies with the purpose of the
loan. For house purchase on
the main place of residence, the
cost is base rate plus 2 per
cent. For business purposes it

is base rate plus 2t per cent,

while for other purposes

—

including the purchase erf &
second home—it is base rate
plus 3 per cent
The bank makes the usual

enquiries into the status of the
borrowers as well as the

purpose of the loan-. Its panel
of life companies has grown to

Oneself-employed
pension plan isas
good asthe next,

right?

w
Through London Life,£35 a
month can provideyou with a
pension of£21,450 perannum
for life*-and those are figures

thatfew other plans can match.

It’seasy toassume thatallinsurance companiesarethesame,with

eachone offering approximately thesame terms.

But that's notthecaseatalL

'

London Life is differentbecause,tora startItneuerpays a single

pennyin commission— eitherto intermediariesor itsown staff

What'smore,LondonLifeisamutualcompany,winch means thatits

profitsarepassed on to policyholders and notpaidout to

shareholders. Another differencethat'sverymuchtoyourbenefit

Naturally, keeping costsdown like this helpsLondonLiferoakfi

themost ofyour earnings,which should bethe basicairo ofevery

goodpension plan. . _ _
-Not surprising.London Lifefeatures regularlyamong the leaders

intheinsurance performancetables.

Andwithan already wideand comprehensiverange at pension

plarenowsupplemented byaspedal plancombiningthetax

advantages of a self-employedpension annuity contractuntilthe

growth potential ofa unitftnked investment,wecan otterour clients

a betterservicethan ever.
„ „ x

Ifyou’d like to knowmoreabout that service callorwriteto us at

foeaddressbelow- we’ll sendyoufoil details.

* Le fora man, 40! &westing£50 monthfy a»ffh tax refloatfcasie rafq

tel^ hispension at65 anrfassu mfrigLondonLgcscunwir

pr^urftbonusandurmiedtodBanmtifyratesremcfaimdianged

VS5 TmlPatridcGather,The We
1 AssociationIinw^*TfcPa^10^^P,ft 58

Association Limited, tTceposo,aw«v
Stxeet,BristolBSlOTJ(no5tanipreqiiffed) g

— Pleasesendme details ofLondonLife’spsiaon plans g
forthesetf-empbyed.

DateofBirfh.

TeLNosBusiness.

Home-
(Ifyouprrfcr.youcanaaUPaEriAGallsaherorFreefoneSnfiHci

discussyourrequirements
personally}

Abetterwluesenswnpfonfrom

^grrffererilAtdofMwpflBYj^
L'jfr'A London U&

10, varying from Save and
Prosper to Standard life. .

What is tiie advantage of
using a personal pension p&m
to secure a mortgage rather
than repaying with a low coat
endowment oonttact? The
theory is that the serf-employed
get fujH tax rekief on pension
contribution, jwmI invest in a
tax free fund by using tibe

pension route. Otherwise, they
get only- life assurance relief
and invest in a net fund.

It has to be remembered that
the self-employed can commote
only about one-tinni ,cf a pen-
sion policy for cash. So one-
third of pension contributions
goes towards btrading up the
cash sum used to repay the
mortgage, wtofle the rest goes
towards the actual pension.
Under tirfs scheme, it is

assumed that the self-employed
increase a pension ooarttifnfifou

by an amount sufficient to pro-
vide the necessary cash sum.
The differences between the

two systems are not as great
as (he supporters of this scheme
would portray. Certainly there
is little advantage to (be self-

employed not paying Che top
rate. They should ensure that
figures for both types of scheme
are made available.

The home loan plan avoids
any problems should the bor-
rower cease to be self-employed
and have to stop making con-
tributions on the pension con-
tract. Such si event would
mean refinancing the mortgage
using a pension policy.

NevertWess, the Bank of
Scotland reports keen interest
in Its scheme, particularly for
second homes abroad. In such
a case, the mortgage is secured
on the borrower’s main UK
residence.

Consider a 45-year-old self-employed man
seeking a £30,000 mortgage to buy a second home,
repaying the mortgage on retirement at 65.

PENSION SCHEME

Interest at 16} per cent monthly
interest payment

Monthly pension contribution £192

£

41230

one-third contribution

life cover

64.00

22j00

net at <0 per cent tax
864)0

8M0

Net monthly payment 446.90

Estimated ash sum at 65

Estimated cash surplus

- ’• 45,000

154)00

HOME LOAN PLAN
£

Interest at K per cent monthly Interest

payment
.

1
' '

Monthly endowment premium-' net of tax
relief

400.00

6638

466J8

Estimated cash turn at 65
Estimated cash surplus

Rush to the Post Office
TAXPAYERS SHOULD keep
their ears open next week for

news of the 23rd issue.

This National Savings certi-

ficate, which offers a return of

10.51 per cent over five years

free of all taxes, is being
scooped up by enthusiastic

savers at a rate of £35m-£40m
a week. Tune may be running
out though, for those who have
not yet bought their share.
(The maximum holding is

£5,000 per person.)

With- interest rate generally
easing in the last few weeks,
there is a strong feeling that
the 23rd issue gives too much
away and could be replaced by
the Treasury with a cheaper **

version. This the Chancellor
may well announce on Tuesday.

The Department for National
Savings is under no obligation
to give a formal period of
notice but it usually takes
about three weeks to change
from one issue to the next.
There is thus no need to rush
to the post office on Monday.

In making his decision the
Chancellor has to balance the
cost to the taxpayer with his

need to fund the Public
Sector Borrowing Requirement
(PSBR). National Savings has
been asked to contribute £3.5bn
towards the PSBR during 1981-

1982 and by the end of January
had reached £3.3bn; with two
months still to go foe total

should be nearer £4bn.

One pointer to action on foe
23rd issue may he foe speed
with which the Government has
reduced foe return on foe

National . Savings Bank Invest-

ment Account (Invac). This
came down from 15 to 14 per
cent gross on Monday and will

go down again (to 13J per cent)

on April 1.

An added attraction of foe
23rd issue, incidentally, is the

higher-than-usual return if you
cash in before foe end of year
five. The return after year one
is 9 per cent after year two 9.29,

year three 9.61, and year four
10.00.

Investment trust boost
JUST OVER 12 months ago a
team from the Scottish Ameri-
can ' Investment Company
arrived in London brandishing
their annual report This un-
usually well planned and infor-

mative document had been
designed to spearhead a drive
to encourage the private inves-

tor—for many years a net
seller of investment trusts—to
buy shares in foe company.'
Late last month foe Scottish

American was back udtb foe
same message, confident tint
while new indrridoaa share-
holders may not be besieging
their Charlotte • Square, Edin-
burgh, headquarters existing

ones are at least not deserting

foe ranks. The table shows a
slight fall in the percentage of
shares held by individuals at the
beginning of this year but exert
comparisons are complicated by
foe anonymity of nominees.

James Ferguson, who looks
after Scottish American's UK
portfolio, says that L900 copies
of last year's annual report were
sent out to people who res-

ponded to tito extensive coupon
advertising campaign. The com-
pany, he added. conM not say
bow many bad followed this op
buying foe shares.
Why ail this fuss? **We

would be unhappy ff we were
widely held by institutional

shareholders who tend these

days to be fickle," Ferguson
says. “ If you have people with
big holdings who might sell

them at any moment it is not

conducive to long term invest-

ment management. Besides, if

as foe sort of general fund
which we are you are not doing
year job for private investors

yon might as well give up.”

Tim Dickson

SCOTTISH AMERICAN

% of share cap: held by Jan- 1980 198! 1982

IndNs. 47-8 443 .
43L5

Trustee/Joltifc &6 54) 43

Nominees 224 26.1 284

Institutions . . 240 24-6 23.1

No- of shareholders 12JS95 11,679 11,596

Wobble in

farmland

values
“ FARMLAND . . . cannot now
live up to foe claim so often
mode in foe past—that It has
kept up with, or even outpaced
inflation . . . land values as a
traditional hedge against infla-

tion have failed miserably in the
short term over the past two
years. And they are unlikely to
move off the plateau in 1982."

So says Farmland Market
magazine, which.adds that the
average value per acre of vacant
possession farmland fell 4 per

cent in 1981 to £1,821. But this

bald figure does not teH foe

whole stray.

Estate agents agree that foe

gap between prices fetched by
good quality land and land of

poorer quality is widening.

According to Mr Anthony Ball
of Strutt and Parker, that widen-
ing “is always the sign of a
bear market.”
Mr Ball says that farmers’

income is the major factor
influencing land values: “ In
1980, farm incomes fell 20 per
cent in real terms. Escalating
input-costs were not matched by
prices. But farmers’ income is

improving now. Vacant
possession land is cheap”
Mr Richard Bi Thorough, chair-

man of agricultural consultants
HaUsworfo, stresses the develop-
ment of a two-tier market: “ Top

quality commercial farms, par-

ticuarly in the Eastern counties,

still sell at near their alHame
highs. As you go down the

quality scale, prices weaken
dramatically, and there are
many reports of failure to sell.”

Mr Martin Nathanson of Gty
of Westminster Assurance
explains “ when foe market was
rising in 1975-1980 the bad land
got carried up with foe good.
Farmers put land on the market

when prices are high- People
expected growth at an
unrealistic level and this led to

disappointment.”

Mr Thompson of Property
Growth Assurance insists that it

is wrong to compare foe current
slump with that which occurred
in 1974. “ Then foe market dis-

appeared—you could buy high
quality land at give-away prices.

Now institutions have remained
in the market.”

City of Westminster Assur-
ance and Property Growth
Assurance market agriculture
bonds for The individual. Last

,.ai - aV.

year their performance was at

foe bottom end of the property
fund market In the twelve
months to January 1 1982,

according to
“ Planned

Savings,” City of Westminster’s
Farmland Fund fell 0.3 per cent,

while Property Growth's Agri-
culture Fund rose by just 0.5

per cent.

According to Martin Nathan-
son of City of Westminster's
Assurance “there has been a net
outflow of funds in the last two
years. It is now stable.” Some
property consultants are scepti-

cal about this form of invest-

ment, arguing that " you should
get the real thing.” Martin
Natbanson is amused by that
suggestion: " It’S not a bad idea
—so long as you are a
millionaire."

The pension funds are
cautious. Mr Andrew Martin of

the Post Office Pension Fund
says: “ Historically we have
between 5 and 10 per cent of

our property portfolio in agri-

cultural land. At the moment

we are at 5 per cent, invest-

ment in agricultural land

hasn't performed as well as

other areas of the property

market. But we are not now
pursuing an active selling

policy. When good quality

land comes up our policy is to

acquire and hold.**

Mr Anthony of the NCB
pension fund is also hesitant.

"We are not buyers at the

moment, but nor are we sellers.

Surveyors arc saying ** buy " at

the moment, but l would urge
caution. If you have a lot of
invesimem tied up with a 21
per cent yield then you am
giving up a substantial current
yield. We have to pay our
pensions.”

Mr Neil Mainwairing. partner
in property consultants Smiths
Gore, concedes that “ pension
funds are looking for higher
yields than were acceptable a
year ago. We have seen the
shake-out, but there is no
prospect of values taking off.”

Dominic Lawson

GT-The road
into Europe

Why Europi
European stocknu

>e
European stockmarkots have

formany years remained in the

background overshadowed by the

Far East and North America. Yet for

the U.K. investor, last year three of

the top five performing stockmarkets in the

world were European. These markets are

coming into'sharper focus as a result of their

good performance and the international diversi-

fication requirements of many pension funds.

GT, with a research office in Paris, has Fong had
a major presence in European markets and is

now launching a European fund to make this

expertise more widely available.

European economies are

characterised by a high degree of
interdependence. They are

dominated by Germany whose
GNP is 50% more than that of the

U.K., equivalent to the combined

+
Facts about
GT Unit Managers
Part of the GT Management Group,

economies of seven of the smaller European
countries. All of them would be major

beneficiaries of continued oil price weakness.

European countries have nevertheless shown
wide variations in economic performance.

These variations relate largely to the

countries' economic policies. Overthe past

decade wages in many European countries have increased

their proportion ofthe national income at the expense of

the corporate sector, while the growth ofthe public sector

and the large budget deficits incurred have put

considerable strains on the capital markets. However, a

number of countries are now taking urgent steps to cut

budget deficits and improve corporate profits, and in some
cases introducing tax incentives to encourage greater

stockmarket participation by private investors. Where
investor confidence has been severely eroded, such
marginal shifts in official policy can have a disproportionate

impact on the stockmarket and provide major investment

opportunities.

In the more stable economies, such as Germany,

stockmarket performance is largely a function of the

economy's cyclical development and relatively unexciting

investment returns are compensated by a higher degree of

predictability. However, the gains from an appreciating

currency, such as the Deutschemark, can be a significant

proportion of the total investment return in European stocks.

Investment Philosophy
The fund's aim is capital growthTlt will maintain a base

holding of core stocks while at foe same time capitalising

on any' broad based cyclical upswing. Flexibility will be a
prime consideration and there will be continuing emphasis
on identifying small growth situations. However,
investment in Europe remains largely cyclical in nature:

therefore recovery situations and foe associated market

timing must be of considerable importance.

What the papers say
Skmday Telegraph: "GT Group, one ofthe leading unit

trust stables in recent years . .
.~

'Hie Standard: Those shrewd people who run foe GT
UnitTrust Stable .

.

Daily Express: "GT, one ofthe most successful unit

trust groups in foe country .

.

The Observer "GT has been one of the unit trust

world's quiet successes . . . growth (ofthe funds under its

management) has been spectacular.”

The Guardian: "The performance offoe GT investment

management group forexample, has been quite remarkable”

GTUNTT

I

I

TV* dtor it n« to irsfctanti of tfw RcesHic a* frafend

G.T. EUROPEAN FUND
GT. Unit Managers Ltd I

Park House, 1 6 Finsbury Circus: London EC2IW 7DJ. |

Tel: 01 -628 81 31
j

l/We enclose a cheque payable to GT. Unit Managers Ltd. I

An account cannot be opened in the name of a minor but
{

.applications may be mads by an adult and the account
j

designated. La ’A', 'ff or with the mmol's initials. I

|

Signature

l

fin die casoofjointapplicationsellmustsignandprovide
names andaddresses on a separate sheet)

Full Christian Names

Sock LettersPlease! Please state Mr., Mrs., Miss orTitle}

aimsme

GT Unit Trusts 1 Year 2 Years 4Yuan 6 Yeats

Capital Fund

.

+ 9.8 4923 +10645 +1640-
Fiar East aid Genaral Rind + S3 489A — —
income Fund +133 436:7 + 693 +1713
bnemadonal And +103 446.6 +1683 —
Japanand General Rind 447.5 4813 +1483 +2208

‘ Technology& Growth Rod (launchedApril f 981)

US and General Fund +134) 4414) + 78l2 + 813
Pension Exempt Fund +134) +46.9 +1494)* —

Address

rmogn*ortooaw wnnous pniodi10 1 atManyI B82 dm
Planned Swfrrgs)

is farSvwo

mason nfcMnM(aeutc«

I would like information on G.T,'s other unit trusts
GT Single Premium Pension Plan
GT Single Premium Premium Bond

FT 6/3

THE GTGROUP

which manages over£850 million, GT
Unit Managers looks after over£60
million of unit trust funds and has an

outstanding investment record.

GT Unit Trusts consistently rank

among the top performers and. in foe past

four years, GT has twice achieved foe

distinction of managing the best

performing Unit Trust in foe Country.

General
Information
Trustee: Lloyds Bank Pic

71 Lombard Street London
EC3 P 3BS. The Trust is

authorised by the Department
of Trade and qualifies as a

'wider range' investment under the Trustee

investment Act 1 961 . Units will be issued at

an initial offer price of 1 00p, (this price shall

hold for a period of 7 days from the launch

date, Le. until the 1 5th March 1 982.) The
minimum initial holding is£500. Thereafter

purchases can be made in multiples of 10
units. The estimated initial gross yield is 4%

per annum. Applications will be acknowledged and certificates

will be issued within six weeks. An initial charge of S% is

included in the offer price. An annual charge of 1 %+VAT of the
capital value of the Fund is deducted from the gross income of
the Fund to defray management expenses Subject to this

annual charge, and net of tax, income is allocated to unitholders

each April and October. (First payment in response to this

advertisement will be 21 st October 1 982.} Units may be sold
back at anytime at the bid price ruling on receipt of your
renounced certificates and payment will normally be made in

seven days. Prices of units and yields are quoted in the National

Press. Commission of 1 V*?o is paid to recognised agents out of
initial charge. The Managers are GT. Unit Managers Ltd, 16
Finsbury Circus, London EC2. Registered in London No. 903827.

Unit trusts are a long-term investment They are not
suitable for money which may be needed at short notice: The
price of units, and the income from them, may go down as well
as up, The Managers and the Trustees intend subject to

detailed approval by the
Department of Trade, to execute a
Supplemental Trust Deed which
would enable the Fund both to
purchase and wnte traded call

x k a xt a *—rr»r options. Members of the Unit TrustMANAGERS Association.

- »a --i «•
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PROPERTY

House

ofyour

dreams
BY JUNE FIELD

BECAUSE OF their high insula-

tion qualities, there are mud
houses under construction in a

;j French new town, and against a
possible holocaust, basic " sur-

rival " refuges being built in

the wilds of the American West.
’ So what is new on the British

• _ housing scene?

:
“ Olde Worlde” country

- cottages; contemporary version.

the inevitable mock-Tudor. some
Frencii Colonial, and an Ameri-
can “ patio ” design, if some of
the showhmises at the Daily
Mail Ideal Home Exhibition are
any indication. The show opens

• on Tuesday until April 3 at Lor-
1

. don Earl’s Court, and most of
• the old favourites will be there.
• with only the ubiquitous neo-

rY Georgian missing.

Some of the houses come in

kit form, and probably the most
• visually dramatic package is
- Countrycraft's Riverside House,

• specifically designed to take
advantage of a site with a good

' view, particularly one over the
' water. All the main rooms have
windows or patio doors that

look out across a terrace, with
.. the whole of the south wall win-

.. dow area, ait away in a high
- arch almost reaching the steeply

: angled roof. The light-weight

timberframe construction kit

with its exterior vinyl cladding
- - and metal mof tiles, costs

around £12.000. approximately
£40.000 built, without land.

The three Barratt homes have '

the most advanced equipment to

complement Information Tech-

nology Year. There are control

systems for monitoring heating,

ventilation, air conditioning,

- lighting and humidity to produce
over 40 per cent energy savings.

- and “ thinking ” telephones that
• • can remember 50 different num-
^ bers. as well as giving and taking

; messages. In the spare bedroom
of the single-storey American-

: style house, built around three

sides of a central patio, a com-
«. puter is installed for everything
..*• from word processing to infor-

mation storage, and grocery
* 4 orders;

Mr Peter Hutchinson. Potton

/. Timber Engineering chairman,
says that research has shown

“
.
that a large number of people

Barratt'* new design* including an American-style
“ Patia ” home in their show village at the Daily

Mail Ideal Home Exhibition which opens at Earls

Court on Tuesday until April 3. Details on where

the three new house-style* are being built and
their work from Tina Whitburn, Paul Winner
Marketing Communications. Strode House, 44-50
Osnaburgh Street, London, NW1.

still want to own a country cot-

tage with an iuglenaok fireplace

and roses around the door. So
their four bedroom, two bath-
room “ Gransden ” cottage is

based on the 16th century black

and white houses of Bedford-
shire’s Great and Little Grans-
den, built on the ancient aisle

frame method with all internal

posts and beams exposed, around
a central fireplace.

The basic package can cost

from around £16,220 plus VAT.

This covers the structure and
special joinery elements such as
windows, doors, stairs, skirtings

and balustrades. Inglenooks are
extra. Fixing charges have to be
added *too. as of course do the
builder/developer's preparation
and finishing works, plus the
land.
The 13th house from the

Architectural Services range to

be built at the Ideal Home
Exhibition is typical of many
French Colonial homes built in

Montreal. It is long, low ranch-
style. with long shuttered sash
windows on the ground floor,

smaller dormer sashes in the
roof. For this four-bedroom,
two bathroom house you buy
the plans only. £100 plus VAT.
Eight full sets of working draw-
ings are provided, sufficient to
apply for planning permission;
to build costs an estimated
£50,000 including central heat-

ing. and again, excluding the
plot

BRIDGE
E. P. C. COTTER

TIME Is of the essence, it has

been said, but the declarers in

today's example hands did not

appear to appreciate the fact
The first deal comes from a

team match, and this is what

occurred' in one room:
N
9 6 5 3 2

9 Q 10 5

0 7 5
* 8 3 2

W E
* K J 10 Q 8 7 4 '

0 6 3 2 O 8
* A Q 8 4 > 10 9 3 2
+ J10 9 * Q 6 5 4

S
A -

C-AKJ974
> K J 6
* A K 7

South dealt at game to North-
South and started with a
conventional two dubs. After
a negative response of two

CHESS
LEONARD BARDEN

Discovering how a home is built

FINDING OUT just how a

house Is built, and of what still

requires an investigative mind
and eye. Reading through some

of the builders’ current promo-

tional material (that is. as

against their specification

sheets, which the general public

do not always see), the same
old meaningless cliches pop up.
“ Executive style ” is particu-

larly irritating: ** built using
techniques evolved 400 years
ago.” without fully explaining
what they are; and “highly
insulated.” neglecting to say to

what standard. (New regula-
tions coming into force in

April will increase the mini-
mum amount of insulation
required in new houses, with
loft insulation doubled to

100m).
“ Electronic wizardry ” leaves

one to ponder on what tricks

Merlin has been up to with his

wand. while ” traditionally

built.” generally accepted to be
where the walls are of brick
and concrete, is also used in

the ancient concept of timber-
frame.

The House Building Advisory

Bureau, which encompasses the

four associations of the brick,

cement and concrete industries,

says it sends out some 175 a
day of its latest "Buying a

home " leaflet which is part of
its "The Right To Know”
campaign. Their aim is to make
sure that you know how your
house is built, but understand-
ably the bias is towartls their

member associations. Neverthe-
less it does set out in a simple
language the two basic methods
of constructing a house in this

country.

“ One is the traditional
method: the walls are of brick-

work and blockwork. materials
which have long been the basis

of sound and solid construc-
tion. For over 50 years they
have been used in the form of
cavity walls."

The other method is described
as "relatively new; the inner
load-bearing structure is made

'<JftContpelier International <propertie:

boat in Port Grimaud
SB ALL THE CHARM OF PROVENCAL LIFESS WITH THE SEA ON YOUR DOORSTEP.

The new 'Place Du Sucfwith studios and apart-
ments on the Market5quore from FF360.000.
Traditional 2. 3 and4 bedroom Fisherman's

.

Cocroges with mooring from FF 1.040.000L
Vfe inviteyou to a 5pedal presentation and film

show, ond to meet our Resident Director atThe
Hyde Park Hotel London SWi on 11.12 &13
March.10am to 6 pm and otThe Midland Hotei

Manchester on 23 & 24March, noonto9 om.

17 MONTPELIER STREET. LONDON 5W7. Telex: 916
Tel: London: 01-589 3400.Manchester: 061-834 3386.Edinburg! LV.

STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL

ROTHESAY
ISLE OF BUTE
2 FORMER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

which enjoy quiet settings and a panoramic view of the Firth

of Clyde, at a prominent location on the Bute coastline, 2 miles

south of Rothesay.

LOT 1

Set in 6.64 acres on an elevated location, this traditional sand-

stone mansion of 15 main apartments, on 3 levels, together with

a caretaker's house, lodge and policies, offers scope for a wide
ran^e of uses.

LOT 2
Traditional sandstone Victorian mansion, individually styled with

13 apartments and usual offices, on 3 levels.

Particulars Irani thi Head of Estates
STRATHCLYDE REGIONAL COUNCIL

Strathclyde House. 20 India Street. Glasgow 02 4PF
Telephone (MI-227 2526

ON HIGH GROUND - CHERTSEY
DETACHED BUNGALOW •

j

wnh scif-containcd annc»a .and

Gate Lodge, '/lews across to

London Airport. M25 (Mj)

liC'.il is •» tnitc. Goll courses

wiffrtn 3 mthn. t.2S acres wnh
veqoi'ablc garden. 3 bedroom-..

Master Bed rnoni ha'. Drr'i-.in.i

Room fl'irt Bathroom cnunlc. Lounge. Dining Room. Sun Lounge. KitChlfl.

Uulitv Room. Shoiver/Cloakrnnm. Annexe has Bedroom. Lounge. Kitchen.

Bathroom and own gas central healing. Lodge provides a rooms.

FREEHOLD £115,000

Pearce & Company, 64 Guildford Street, Chertsey

Tel: Chertsey 61221/2/3

PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
IN NORFOLK

13 acres village centre lend, part

enjoying residential planning

consent and tremendous early

potential for remainder plus ranga

~dr"iraditIondl bams ideal lor con-

version. Owner retiring and requir-

ing early sale.

Details from Hills

Chartered Surveyors

1 Market Place. HolL Norfolk
Talophono [std 026 371) 3564

IF YOUR PROPERTY IS

OF HIGH CALIBRE

AND IN CENTRAL LONDON
Wa have 3,000 prime companies and
embassies seeking our services to

house their executives, and diplo-

mats. These are all tenants of good
covenant.

Please telnptmne

ELIZABETH DE LA RUE
07-4932224/2938
Usual tees raauwad

NORTH COTSWOLDS
In one of the moat beautiful villages
6 miles Moreron-in-Marsh station

SUPERBLY RESTORED MANOR
HOUSE TO BE LET UNFURNISHED

FOR UP TO 7 YEARS
Ideal residence

lor M.D. of large Company
a entertaining rooms. Magnificent

kitchen. Utility. .Large. sun lounge,

a bedrooms. Drawing room and 3

bathrooms including very fine

novate suite. Garaging lor several

cars. Splendid newly landscaped
grounds

Sole Agents:
RUNKHORN & COMPANY

41 High Street. Broadway. Were*
Tel: (0386) 852455

EDINBURGH
Delightful country houea "m unique
position within this beautiful city.

Set in 33 acres of landscaped
garden and income producing
woodlands. Completely secluded.
Eteboraie rjaraga and carport.
Grrcnhnuic with established wine
producing vines. Heated swimming
pool. Lawn tennis court. Ski slope
and golf course close by. Suitable

for private residence or possible
commercial development.

Telephone: 031-445 4674

Bell-lngram

SCOTLAND

DUMFRIESSHIRE
A BEAUTIFUL AND SECLUDED
RESIDENTIAL ESTATE WITH
FIRST CLASS SALMON AND

5EA TROUT FISHING
In all about

142 ACRES
WITH A MOST IMPRESSIVE CASTLE
2 Attractive Cottaocs and Frvhlng In

th* River Nith
B NAMED POOLS. AVERAGING
94 SALMON. 06 SEA TROUT
For Sale with vacant Pa&cnsion

As a Whole or in Z Lota
Dumfries Hi- miles Edinburgh 65 miles
7 Walker Street. Edinburgh EH3 7JY

Trl.nhon- 31-223 5371

ROYAL TUNBRiDGE WELLS
KENT

Uniquely situated In the cutet and
seclusion of the 2SQ-acre Common yet
within a Tew minutes walk, of the main
rhmto.irq areas. Pantiltn jnd stattoir at
the centre or this historic Spa town.
A romantic gothic residence elegantly
and meticulously restored regardless o’
defense. The decor includes the finest
hand blocked eaoers. erompc I'oell

carved and gilded architraves, all in
the gothic taste. Porch, hails, dining
room, library, cloakroom, lobby, shower
roam, breakfast room, deoant conser-
vatory. study, kitchen. 35' drawing room
with Corinthian columns, 4 bedrooms
each with bathroom, dressing room,
basement. Double garage. Landscaped
garden with direct access to the Com-
mon. Gothic lurnlshinai matching the
decor available if required.

Substantial offers are invited lor the
Freehold.

Th* Estate Office. Ma«Md. Sussex
104353 472394

ic FLORIDA
BaavtHiH quality homes ready

for you to occupy.
Lire In om for a week free.

Yhe Ideal location at peaceful
ZophyrMIts.

Joke bernodettc
Ask nto tor details of this unique offers
Kan Sloan. 37 Mscauier Rd.. Stockport,

5K5 6JR. Tel. 061.44Z 7419.

AMERICAN
EXECUTIVES

seek luxury furnished flats or
houses up to £350 per week

Usual fees required

Phillips Kay & Lewis
01-8392245

GUERNSEY offers Iaw taxation— st«blo
government— Brtdsft wav of life. For
free “SoWtflg In Guernsey" took plus
Urge choice of hoows from £*0.000
Sunwards) contact Lovell a Partners.
Eft. 1879, smith street, St Pater Pert.
Tel: 0481 23656.

MAT'S have always had a good selection
of properties to rent In South West
Londoti. ,Survey and Berkshire. Tel
Oxjhott 3811. Telck.1 0653112.

SUFFOLK Just off A45—Ideal to run amall
business from home. Character a Bed.
roomed cottage residence. Adjoining
Stud to : Offices. Carden. Paddock 2 Acres.
Mint h seen. £89.500. David Bad*
ford. 62, London street. Swaffham.
NorftMfc. [07601 21S55.

of softwood frames. The ex-

ternal wall is a veneer, even if

it is made of brick, stone or
tile. In addition the internal

skin is made of plasterboard.”
It is pointed out that this

method is all very well for Scan-
dinavia and North America
where the climate is very
different from the UK. but
“who can tell how Jong they
will last in otrr damp and
variable British climate?” They
go on to hammer home that
today's softwood frames are
quite different from medieval
building which used sturdy
hardwood timbers fashioned by

!

skilled craftsmen on site, insist-

1

ing that the modern softwood
framed house has not been
built long enough to withstand
the tests of time in this country.

Naturally the timberframe
associations have their points of
view, so obviously the best
advice is to do your homework
on both methods, ask for speci-

fication sheets, and go on site

to ask your questions of a site

manager.

THE WORLD Championship
zonal for West Europe finished

at MarbeHa last weekend with
a surprise which few would
have predicted a couple of days
earlier.

Only three could qualify for

the interzouals, and it looked
possible that England would
have just one survivor. When
round five adjournments were
completed, matters seemed par-

ticularly desperate for John
Norm, victor of Wijk aan Zee
and overall favourite. His loss

to Stean made him worst
placed of the five major candi-
dates.

In the sixth round the
English fought back, Nunn won,
and Mested followed in a long
rook endgame against Rivas.

But van der Wiel remained In

a comfortable second place
with his compartriot Ligterink
to play in the final round.
In this critical situation the

two Dutchmen showed exemp-
lary sportsmanship. The no-
hoper in similar cases some-
times plays under his strength
to give his countryman an easy
point, but at Marbella the inter-

Dutch game -was quickly drawn.
Nunn, Stean and Rivas could

now all catch van der Wiel if

they won. Rivas succumbed to
the tension and blundered to
defeat from a favourable posi-

tion against Nigel . Short; but
Nutm and Stean scored the

diamonds from his partner,

South said two hearts, and

North raised to three hearts.

South made a try with four

clubs, but North, with no

feature to show, signed off with

four hearts, and that was the

final contract.

West led the club Knave, East

dropped the six and South won
with his Ace. Crossing to' the

ten of hearts, the declarer led

a diamond and finessed the

Knave, losing to the Queen.
West was quick to return a

trump, and this was taken by
dummy's Queen. The remaining

diamond was led to the King
and Ace, and West led anotoer

trump. This meant that' the
declarer lost three diamond
and a club, and was one down.

South was lucky not to have
received a trunxp opening lead,

and be should have taken

advantage of his good fortune.

He should not have squandered
precious time by trying a finesse

that was not needed. At trick

two be must at once lead a
diamond ' from hand.- .One
defender will win, but it is now
too late to play trumpp, and it

point they needed. Nunn’s win
stopped Mestel gaining the
grandmaster title, but a step
along the road towards Karpov
counts for more.

Final zonal scores were
Mestel, Nunn and Stean (all

England) and van der .Wiel
(Holland) H out of 7, Rivas
(Spain) and Short (England)
31. Ligterink (Holland) 2$,

Hebden. (England) }.

Under FIDE (World Chess

Federation) rules, there is now
a double-round play-off among
the four winners to settle the
three interzonal qualifiers. Hol-
land has a long tradition of

chess sponsorship and is sure

to make a bid, and the question

is whether any British town or

company win want to stage the
event here. It should certainly

attract widespread interest be-

cause of the real, chance that
England will qualify three men
for the interzonals. more than
in the total previous 30 years of
this competition. If there is a
further tie. then complex FIDE
rules favour Nunn most, Stean
and van der Wiel least

One sobering conclusion from
the zonal is the narrow margin
for a would-be title contender:
between success and defeat. On
his form at Wijk, Nunn is

capable of going a long way
towards challenging Karpov, but
if the' results at MarbeHa had
fallen slightly differently he
would already be out of world
championship contention until

Karpov’s 1987 match.
Nigel Short in the prelimi-

naries and finals at Marbella
averaged a 2,500 rating perform-
ance. a level matched by only a
handful, of 16-year-oids in chess .

is -..impossible -' to '
prevent

declarer: from ruffing one

diamond on the table, and so

keeping his losers down to two

diamonds and one dub.
- In tfie other room West led

a trump, and that - spelt ineri-

taffale defeat ior the declarer,

so there was no swing on the

hand. ' = .

The second hand comes from
rubber bridge:

• N .

.

: * 10 7 5 S
- o q 9 2 ;

. o A J 5
x --* 7 6 4-

W ‘
;

: 9 « 3
O A K J lD ' 7-4 0 . 8 6 3
O lt) 9 4 \ O Q 8 7.3
fKM'fS -+J»2

’iS
A K Q 8 4

'.

' *"
ri 5 -

.

6 K 8 3
'*AQ5-

With East-West - vulnerable,

West.' dealt and bid; one heart.

Thiswas followed by two passes,

and 'South went four: hpades,
which silenced the oratory.

West .led the. Ace of - hearts,

history. In .many zonals Short’s
play would have been enough to

qualify, but now be cannot
fulfil his long-term ambition of

challenging Karpov for the best

part of a decade.
The ultimate villain of the

piece is the excessive privilege
enjoyed by the reigning world
chess champion, who has the
honours of office for three years,

very long by the standards of
most sports. *

He alone, is exempt from title,

competition until r the final

match; whereas in such, events
as the tennis Davis Cup, a
challenge round has long since

POSITION No. 413

BUCK ft3mes0

and switched, to the ten of dia-

monds. South thought he might

as weE try the “free finesse

by putting up the Knave, but

East covered with the Queen.

and the King Won.

Drawing trumps with Ace.

King, and ten, the declarer

ruffed the nine of hearts, re-

turned a low diamond to the

nine-notice West’s, unblock-.

Ace. and eight-and led dummy’s

heart Queen, throwing the club

five from hand- West won and

exited with the four of dia-

monds- East won with the

seven, and returned.a dub, the

.

finesse was wrong, and the de.

clarer went 'down.

The finesse of. the diamond

Knave destroyed the timing for

the endplay. hy interfering with

the process of eliinination. At.

trick two. declarer . should

allow the diamond ten to hold.

He wins the next diamond in

hand, draws trumps as before,

niffs the heart nine, and crosses

to the diamond Ace. Nowjhe
heart Queen is played, on which

the low chib is discarded, -ami

South can claim the rest of the

tricks.

been abolished. Karpov may be

one of the finest world cham-

pions, but the difference; be-

tween him and potential rivals

does not justify an -unfair

system. If the challenge round

became part of the candidates

stage the title series could be

speeded up by a year and there

would be fewer instances of

great masters never playing a
championship match. .

The one^hundredth Oxford y.

Cambridge fixture, the dies
worlds longest running series,

takes place at the RAC, ftu
Mall. London, on March 18

(1 pm .to 7 pm).

PROBLEM No. 415

-

BUCK(IZmen)

i__.il

ewMrap ^

WHITE (ttmen)

Balashov (USSR) v -Sunye
(Brazil), Wijk* aan Zee 1982.
Balashov, who. finished joint
winner with John Nunn of-
England, forced resignation as
White (to play) by just one
move. What was' bia - winner,

'

and why did Black'surrender?

Solutions Page 12

WHITE! 5 men1
This problem is in memory

of the partisans who defeated
Napoleon in 1812. White males
in 12 moves, with only a single

line of play. The black king, is

Napoleon, the KR2 square cm
which he stands is Moscow..
The problem shows - thg-

partisans chasing " Napoleon
from Moscow to Paris and
mating hdm there. Which
square represents Paris?

SOUTHERN SPAIN -
MARBELLA TO BEYOND GIBRALTAR
AND INLAND TO THE WHITE VILLAGES

Coastal villas &
apartments - Marinas-
Village Houses -
Flncas— Citrus & Olive

Groves-
Smallholdings - Working
Farms - Construction -
Businesses.

mcdSoLl
CflULLERfl PROPERTIES

British company with

offices in UK & Spain.
Individually planned
inspection visits. Full

after-sales services.

Ask for

Property Portfolio

@072226444
4 Bridge Street,

*

Salisbury SP1 2LX

MONTPELIER INTERNATIONAL PROPERTIES

GOME TO THE MONTPELIER
SPRING COLLECTION

Wa mvtte you to thB Soring Presentation or our Overseas Leisure
Property Portfolio ffli

The Hyde Per* Howl. London
11. 12 and 13 March 11 am to 8 pm (SAT to 5 pm)

The Midland Hotel. Manchester
23 and 24 March 11 am to 9 pm

To ms»X our directors irom Spain. Mallorca. South of France. Swtse
and French Alps. Portugal. Floods and Calilorma with the latest

Inlormation. slides and film shows
17 MONTPELIER STREET. LONDON SW7 - TELEX: 916087

Tel: London 01-S83 3400 - Manchester 061-834 3386
Edinburgh 031-225 4933

STIRLINGSHIRE
BUCHANAN HOME FARM

DRYMEN
FIRST-CLASS ARABLE AND STOCK FARM

Farmhouse. 5 Flats, Steading, established Equestrian Centre
Further exceptional Modern Farmhouse

In all 366.09 Acres or thereby
FOR SALE

AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS

POLLOCK AND BUCHAN
]aeser House, 62 Buchanan Street, Glasgow G1 2JE - Tel: 041-226 3422

"THIS SKI IS'DEAD," said the
man in the repair shop with
graphic finality. It was indeed; •. An accident—no-one injured—after a colliuon with , **.” j i-ripped for several incites .

co,llwon a third skier at

between the steel edge.and the ,

plastic sole. The side bulged “rea* on® and you lose both;
like a buniohed toe joint. .

y0!
1 replace the skis locally

Fortunately it was not my sfcL
or

J*?*.?.w return homef
It had all started a little insurance is an extra-

while before on a quick descent brdinaray difficult area. Good
through thinnish hard pack. J’nsurance — and. not all of it

There was a cly -and we looked ca
.

n
,

Placed in that bracket—
back to see a colleague still coyer accidents which
cartwheeling down the slope in <Jama£e a ski. Beware of poli-

oreax one ana you lose both: and in fh*. irw , „
do you replace the skis locally same thesn

are much the

or wait to return home? S£?t ***• *he 0051

Ski insurance is an extra- a h
week or

OTdiMray dUfiaik area. Good pSre ad«n,|^
ded ^ BriUsh

insurance — and. not all of fc ThP «?ki „ u
can be placed in that bracket— ju^romnU^H f'nden-UJly has
win coyer accidents whir-h [**

a flurry of fey flakes. ties, which promise ski cover
were the -usual gibes and bl*t in fact will only offer the
laughter. He replaced his skis

va^ue one ski less, of course,
and off we' went again. ah amount foe depreciation. -

Needless to say. my Impress Even imder a policy which
friend had continuing problems ^ cover two skis when only
for the rest of the run and a damaged (such as -that
ski inspecton • at the bottom offered via the Ski Club of
found the cause—the lengthy Great Britain through Douglas
rin nmrliiPMl hv m -

' Cat TuriO.A «,. ? . .

accidents which, apart from
Showing that around 3 per cent
oi skiers each year can expect
to make some sort of insurance

sooto fascinatingi diuvtWK IOr OepceaetHm. - StaHclIrc -,kT . C* muus
Even under a policy which

^ ^ sPDr£ -‘and

np produced by an til-covered Tyrie) you will be required nerhan^
“c**ent“

rock. to produce both skis as evirf. ^ .
air

Vi
lan^ does breedrock. to produce , both skis as evld-

The skis were new, and had- ence on retum from -the slopes
cost around £100. They were a “ Even a badly damaged ski can
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problems. Ski insurance does not £40." says DCT. “ The problem hol4 in
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ches which are

Crans (Sw.V
: .....120-160 cm Ice patches on all routh elope* injuiS

1 fcut toee
Andermatt (Sw.) .......160-310, cm - New.snow on good base desienp(i not
Grindlewald (Sw.) ... 30-140 cm Snowing. Moi^erpeSId " sideways pres-
roosters (Sw.) -.135-240 cm New powder on SoSd base ' v n̂^n

”a
f
"y

«
s?ers ^ it
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V

'\ 170-280 cm Fresh snow on good base out ^eir wayVerbier (Sw.) 70-250 cm New snow on g5od base ,
‘

Wengeo (Sw.) ....— 35-125 cm. Beautiful. New snow felling- 1X17 colleague Is
Kitzbuher (Aus.) ... 90-190 cm Slush, cm lower slopes • fals "ew skis. Perhaps
St Anton (Aus .v„ fioO-43o Cm : . New snow on firm b«e •'

'JS
have the last laugh after

Courmayeur (It) - ...160-283 cm
.
Good snow on upper slopes '

. ,
^ insurance company

Flame iFr.)- ....lSWio cm' Snowing - v
’ ; looks, like

. paying up. On the

J
sc^/Fr^ ^ Sooth facing-slopes icy:- . :

same raa toy own left ski lost

J?,
150-350 cm -. New snow on firm base .

sole, but not enouch for
Val disere (Fr)..^..145-265 cm New snow on, hard base - - -

.
.:^e ski shop .to administer lam:European reports from SW Club of:'.Great Britma. represeirtatives. .**es: "Zat.” he sniffe^“viiuS

THE US. .
Bave boen cheapen

1
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The 17th Kandahsr.MarUni
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(NT) 24*115 ins -. Packed-powder- ' Ski Races which were schednlwT
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Figures indicate snow deprth zttpp and bottoviteticaBL ' - ';S|6 . eondiS,.

SPECIALISTS IN
LETTING & MANAGING

Good sunderd bouses and Haw In

all London and surrounding areas
in iniernational executives and
diplomats- Usual tees required.

UPFRIEND & COMPANY
49 Albemarle Street, London W1

01-439 5334

BOCA RATON

FI

Superb 4-bedroom, 4-bathroom
villa with enclosed pool, on

exclusive estate.

A stately home in the sun
Private sale - $535,000

For details please contact:

K. SLOAN
37 Macauley Read
Stockport SK5 «JR
Tel: 061-442 7419

SOUTH OF FRANCE, to Lavandou. Aoart-
ment edge of see. S bedroia.. lere. i*g.

rm- bathroom, jhr. room. Iro. bairoelss
front & rear. Anota. acclaimed to be
finest In area, sale by share treiufv
In Jersey Co. FF i^sojJOo. in. Swit-
zerland 030 454 88.

G0RT1J0 GRANDE

Southern Spain

FOR SALE: LAND, VILLAS

AND APARTMENTS
On a pnvaie estate in the unspoilt
province of Almorla. set in a
delightful valley overlooking Bn 18
hole golf course with own club-
house. Other recreational [sol illaa
include swimming, ten m3, horse
nding, shooting, bare and bar/
restaurants, afj contained within
the estate.

Architect and construction available
on Mte.

Mortgage focrfitios for UK .residents:

LMting and maintenancA manage-
ment service for oWnera.

For further information contact:

Cortijo Grande Estates SA
78 South Audley Street

London WlY 5TA
Tel: 01-493 3787

SNOW REPORTS

THE U&
Aspen (CoU ....

Htinter (NY)
Paris City (Ut) .

SCOTLAND •'

Cairngorm: Main.- runs ’complete. New: snow on 'firih-basg.
Glensbee: MadiL runs complete. Nw r

dnoW on firm -bafife.

'

Glencoe: Main runs comrtpfa- • TTarrl p»r-tr

Lechts .. Most math
.runs B»nni6ie’.ii?hw miw;

. _
,
- a V t V ,

f (m (Jiuviuc
^cpndthons. The races

mange-' location each year and
- the. ^mcellation is a blow to
; ScoCti^t^nng. The meeting has
'beeh cancelled only once before
rriit. 1978*wbeu the pi^Wem iniff- * IV7S*wheu the problem in

cifiSJ&SS? romPleto-iTNow- mKyZ
m*g*k r-.. 1. SwMoari.'JtalK wa^tro mucSocottiHx forecast. Sunny mfieraais and abqwwiK-

-

^ aBow'rather than' too little.

'*-.1 -
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LEISURE

way

in the

Cotswolds

TRAVEL
SYLVIE NICKELS

THE HOUNDS WERE in tie
meadows

. 'and woods above
Wmcbcombe as .we ambled
gently along a stretdx of the
Cotswold Way . one day • last
week. .We glimpsed the red and
blade of lie riders, beard the
distant summon of the horn and
yelping of hounds and. despite
my Innate disapproval of the
whole business, the sight and
sound were undeniably stirring.

The day was. sharp, dry and
almost sunny. In the space of
a few miles we came upon some
extraordinarily pretty villages,

gazed across great expanses of
the Severn Vale to the hump
of the Matvems and the shadow
of the Welsh hills beyond,
glimpsed a stately home 05 two.
browsed round little old
churches, passed a ruined
abbey and peered into the dim
prehistoric chambers of a
neolithic tomb. The cottage
gardens and woods were ftfll of
snowdrops and, in a farmyard
leanto. some early lambs
nudged at their woolly mums.
The Cotswolds always turn

out to be much more extensive
than I expect them to be. In
the east the land rises in gentle

folds, flattening into undulating
plateaux, but in the west- the
drop is sharp, even dramatic, to
the Severn Vale and the Vale
OS Evesham
Man has always had an inti-

- mate association with these

landscapes, from the many and
distinctive barrows of jieoltth-

nic times, through an infinite

variety of Roman traces, the

cottages and merchants’ houses

of the medieval wool trade and

their attendant magnificent

churches, the scenes of Crom-
wellian skirmishes. -to the care-

ful husbandry of grand estates

and gmaTf farms still in satisfy-

ing evidence today.

Even if you are not a dedi-

cated walker, the Cotswold Way
provides a splendid and ready-

made theme for seeing some of

the best of the area. Though

not officially designated as a

long distance footpath, it is a

most excellently way-marked

trail devised by the Ramblers'
Association in conjunction with
country and local bodies.

Broadly, it follows the steep

western scarp of the hills, rising

in places to 1,000 feet, dipping
uphill and down dale for 97
miles from Chipping Camden
in the north to Bath in the

south. Some of it is along roads,

tize rest relies on a complex
system of footpaths and bridle-

ways, all exceptionally well

marked and easy to follow by
even the least practised walker.

And though as far as possible,

the Way follows the top of the
escarpment, its great advan-

tage for those who want more
than good scenery and exercise

is its deviation into a string of

delightful small townships and
villages that indude Broadway,
Stanton, Stanway. Winchcoihbe,
Painwick and Wootton-under-

Edge. and past stately homes
such as Sudeley Castle, Coding-

ton House, Dyrfaam House. All

of which means that the lazy

hardly need to stir at alL

When it comes ta catering

for creature comforts, the Cots-

wolds are particularly well

equipped. The area is dotted

with highly prestigious hostel-

ries, such as the Lygon Arms
in Broadway and the Close in

Tetbury; but on this occasion I

set out to investigate a more
recent phenomenon—self cater-

ing cottages of particularly high

standards, offering that extra

dimension, of seclusion, in beauti-

ful surroundings.
Ten of these enterprises in

or near the Cotswolds have

joined together for marketing

The montbretia clan

The Lygoo Arms, Broadway

and mutual advisory purposes

under the umbrella of Country
Hosts. All are of modest size:

.

a handful of premises attached

to a castle, a manor house or a
(sometime working) farm, con-

sisting of cottages, barns - or

mills tiiat have been charmingly

converted to provide all mod.
cons, plus quite a few extras.

They are not cheap, but you
get your money's worth, and.

prices drop very sharply in the

off-season. For example, high

summer weekly rates range

from £90-£180 (for two) to

£170-£325 (for 5-6 persons);

from late autumn to early spring

they -are well under half or

even a third of this. Extras may
include, the availability of take-

away meals, home-baked bread

daily, a shopping service, and

plenty of guidance on local

trips. Some offer such ameni-

ties as a swimming pool or ten-

nis courts, others rough shoot-

ing and fly fishing. Common to

all is the personal involvement

and service of the Country

Hosts concerned. Several of the

enterprises are very close to

the Cotswold Way and I visited

three of' them.

From the grounds of

Cockbuxy Court Cottages, just

outside Winchcombe, for

example, you 'can walk across

neighbouring farmland, and

join the ' Way on Cleeve

Common. Cockbury Court’s

take-away service features

chicken in tarragon and. their

home bakery production

includes delicious .' bread,

quiches and banana cake.

There’s a heated outdoor swim-

ming pool and hard ' tennis

courts, and fresh flowers and
fresh'bread await guests in each

cottage.

A couple of males down the
road are the cottages belonging
to Sudeley Castle, a magnificent
15th-17th century pile, despite
bring knocked about a biit by
Cromwell's forces. Katherine
Parr, having survived Henry
Vm, ended her days -here and
is buried', in the little church
on the estate. Sudeley operate

a Kitchen Shop service supple-

mented by splendid oven-ready
meals prepared by two ladies

in Winchcombe, uxcuding Lamb
Rosemary ami Country Pork
Casserole (each £1.50) or Boeuf
a la Bourgudgnonne (£2.10).

Our third port of call was
Owlpen Manor, some distance

south near Duisley. Its utter

seclusion in one of the little

wooded valleys or “ bottoms

"

that are a feature of this part

of the Cotswolds is enchanting,

and so is the Manor and its

self-catering appendages, the

-former featuring much fine

furniture and a unique set of
lTth-century waH hangings.

Owlpen’s take-away menu
includes • Creamy Crab Quiche
(£1.55), Game Pie (£2.35),

Duck in Orange (£2.50), with a
small but useful wine list to

match. We followed our hosts’

advice god went off to explore

one of the other “ bottoms ” in

the vicinity.

A chattering stream led us

between steeply wooded slopes,

full of the promise of impend-

ing spring. There was nairy a

sign of human life but, briefly

overhead,- a buzzaad soared

before vanishing behind a WH.
Further information: Country

Hosts, Swyre Farm, Aldsworth,

Cheltenham, Glos. GL54 3RE;

Heart of England Tourist

Board, PO Bax 15, Worcester-

shire WR1 2JT.

Sales switch as Geneva opens

motoring
STUART MARSHALL

BRITAIN, with 17 makes, has

a wider variety on display than

any other nation at the Geneva

show which opened on Thurs-

day. But our share of this

affluent and unrestricted market

slipped by 25 per cent last year.

Japan gained most at other

nations’ expense, increasing its

share by nearly 25 per cent from

64500 to 78,300 units, or one-

quarter of the total market- To
put these figures into perspec-

tive, a minor manufacturer like

Sabaru alone sold 9,650 cars to

the Swiss last year compared

with 3,090 British cars of all

makes.
Germany strengthened its

hold, increasing sales from
108,000 in 1980 to nearly 114,000

last year.
- French sales declined

Slightly from 54,000 to 48,000

and Italy strengthened its pene-

tration from 31,500 to 34,500.

U.S. manufacturers’ sales

collapsed from 6,800 to '4,000,

and their situation must deterio-

rate in 1982 when new anti-

pollution regulations will make
Switzerland into Europe’s Cali-

fornia. The Jaws from next

summer will insist that each
gallon of petrol causes less con-

tamination of the environment
even though fuel consumptions
will, according to the car manu-
facturers, increase by about 10
per cent
One of Europe's most eagerly-

awaited models has made its

appearance at the Geneva show,

which is being held for the first

time in an enormous new exhi-

bition centre adjoining the air-

port. The display halls are as

enormous and as devoid of

character or intimacy as is the

For the tycoon m a harry—the 13S mph Bentley Mulsanne Turbo, which had its world debut at Geneva

this week

National Exhibition Centre at

Birmingham or the vast complex
at Frankfurt. The car Is the

Peugeot 505 estate, which goes

on sale in Britain in a few
weeks* time at prices between
£7,200 and £9,100 and is clearly

destined to become the toast of
the gymkhana set. It is enor-

mous, civilised and economicaL

Regardless of size or price

of car, economy is a major show
talking point Even Rolls-Royce,

whose Bentley Mulsanne Turbo
(£58,613) made its international

debut at Geneva, gives its 5 per
cent lower fuel consumption
eqdal billing with its 135-mph
top speed. They say their new
car, which is almost 25 per cent

faster from 0-6i> mph (7.4

seconds against 10 seconds) than
the standard Mulsanne. will be
a limited edition to begin with
but will eventually be available

world-wide except for the U.S.,

Canada, Japan and Australia. It

is the first Bentley with a turbo-

charger. Rolls-Royce still won't

declare its horsepower, murmur-
ing “ more than enough

”

instead of merely “sufficient.”

Its painted, not plated, radiator
shell and a discreet turbo badge
on the boot are the only external
giveaways.

Ford display a 115 horse-

power, fuel injected Escort

RS1600i. with uprated suspen-
sion. special trim and a modified
version of their new five-speed

gearbox, with top lowered
slightly for maximum perform-
ance. Will it displace the VW
GoU GTi from pride of place

in the sporting family hatchback
class? Ford clearly hope so.

A revamped Alfa Romeo GTV
2 litre, with most of the features

of tile 2.5 litre V6 incorporated
at no increase in price (£7,995)

is on show at Genera and on sale

now in Britain. Porsche's grand

old man, the 911 SG. still full

of vigour though in its lSth

production year, has made its

bow as a full convertible-—

Porsche's first for nearly 20
years. It will not replace the
semi-opening Targa when it

goes into production at the end
of the year. The price will be
only a little higher than that of

the 911 SE coupe and Targa.

Mitsubishi Colt have premiered
their 137 mph. turbocharged, all-

independent suspension, leather

upholstered Station 2+2 sports

coupe at Geneva. It is due to go
on sale in Britain in May at

about £11,700.

Also turbocharged, but for

economy, not tyre-smoking take-

offs, are the latest diesel Volks-

wagen Golf and Audi 80. Official

tests show them to be amazingly,

fuel miserly—the Golf does

63 mpg at a steady 56 mph and
43 mpg in the urban cycle.

More about Geneva next week.

Keen pricing on BL’s Ambassador
THE AMBASSADOR hatchback,

which BL announced yesterday,

is a real improvement on the

Princess in a number of

important respects. It looks

much sleeker,, with a family

resemblance to the Metro in its

slightly droopy nose. Inside,

the fascia is cleaner. And at

the back, the big tailgate (which

the Princess really should have

had from the outset) opens on
to a load floor almost four feet

wide and extending to an inch

under six feet with the rear seat

folded.
Alterations to the valving

and the use of wider wheels

have firmed up the Hydragas
suspension a little. The Ambas-
sador’s. ride is outstandingly
good. It tramples bad roads

flat and doesn’t allow much roll

to develop on fast corners.

Power steering, an extra on the

cheaper models, works so well

I could not make up my mind
whether the 1.7 litre car I first

drove had it or not; it just. felt

sharp, and almost effortless,'

though pleasantly high geared.

The give-away was the small

hydraulic sucking noise it made
on a roundabout
The seats are plump, almost

French in their comfort The

Ambassador is an exceptionally

nice car to be a rear passenger
in.

I would like to be as compli-

mentary about the engine and
transmission but in truth, the

Ambassador is little better than
the Princess. The 1.7 litre is a
cheerful hard worker but needs
a fair amount of gear shifting,

and the change is as gritty as

ever._There is more transmis-

sion noise than there should he
in a Car aimed at executives.

The 2 litre engine is lustier and
went well with the automatic
-transmission, changing smartly
from middle to high at around

65 mph when hurrying. But at

a 70 mph cruise there was
enough mechanical and wind
noise (from the mirrors and
aerial) plus some tyre rumble
to demand higher volume on
the radio.

Pricing is very keen, starting

at £5,105 for the 1700L. which
is the same as the Cortina

1600L four door. The 2000 HL
is £6,018, the twin carburetter

HLS £6.917 and the Vandeu
Plas £7,765, which makes it

dearer than the cheapest
version of the new Rovers. The
six-cylinder engine has been
dropped from the Ambassador.

GARDENING
ARTHUR HELLYBt /

bretia. They also had a much
greater colour range.

There were several more and

at first they sold freely but we
.soon found out for ourselves,

even if disappointed customers

had not informed us, that these

new varieties completely lacked

FEW NURSERYMEN have en- the constitution of theorigtoal

eardeos with so many montbretia- To keep,them alive

Li £ ViSS we had to dig them up every

Lemoine and his son EmaSe. autumn, replant toenamfrMaK.

From their nursery at Nancy in

France over a period of some-

thing Eke 80 years starting in

the 1860s they produced a

constant succession of fine

hybrids and selections of. many
plants including most notably,

lilacs, mock oranges (Philadel-

phia) and peonies. The mont-

bretia in its original form was

not their happiest invention

being altogether too lusty ana

invasive to please any gardeners

except those who were suffi-

ciently energetic to keep it

under control or who were so

lazy that they were content to

let it take over. And yet this

remarkable plant .contained new
combinations of genes that were

capable of a lot of very unex-

pected results.

Victor Lemoine made me
montbretia by ^ssrng
species which in his day were

classified in separate genera

keep the
.
soil just moist during

the winter and plant them out-

doors again the following

spring.
Since those rather distant

days other gardeners have

made attempts to improve the

montbretia- Most successful to

date is one named Emily

McKenzie, said to have been

raised in Northumberland. It is

not unlike His Majesty as

remember it petals broad and

widely spread, in colour orange

splashed with reddish bronze. I

have had it now for several

years, lost it in-some places but

retained it in otbers.

However all this is the begin-

ning rather than the end of the

story. Something like 20 years

ago a new crocosmia arrived

from South Africa, a species

named Crocosmia masonorum.

In habit it was more like a Dear

relation which we had long

tnd were called Tritonia aurea known as Antholyza paniculata
^ — ifm' Tvwtav btit is now called Curtowus

pamculatus. Like that plant it

had broadly sword shaped

leaves,' somewhat pleated and

held stiffly erect Its 3 ft flower

stems curl over at the top to

display in the most effective

way a tapered cluster of upward

and Montbretio pottsii. Today

they are united in the sane

genus, now known as crocosmia,

iod their names «« Croconnm

aurea and C. Portsn-

plants grow wild in «nhherti

Africa . and neither is Tully

hardy in Britain nor unduly —
ramnant even under the most facing tangerine flowers.

rable conditions. Alan Bloom, founder of the
fa ° can have had Bressingbam Gardens near Etas

^^rt^tfrom such parents Norfolk, had the happy i<tea of

’SI,!? obt3a aplabt not crossing all these plants in

hardy but also so various ways; the old moot-
only

j-dos+nictible that bretia and tie even older

rhBome curtont* with the «Cwe»
x^rii^relessly on the *mL mia masonorum. To date he has

consigned to been more successful than any

heap coSd in a previous breeder of montbretias

? produce massive but do not look for them under
few years _proa

ftat ^ aame jn the Bressmgham

SS* woitid ta?ifficuU to eradi- Gardens catalogue storejrilare
they would oe

listed as crocosnnas irrespective

of their breeding.

The one I like best of all is

Lucifer with the colour of

cate.

Yet this monster is capable

of producing offspring which

,re far superior in nower

quality and so completely lack

its ironclad constitution that

curtoous and the flower quality

of Crocosmia masonorum which

its ^oneJad c^nro-- — “^ parents. From the same
they jnurt^^ve Lemaine cross comes Emberglov, a

are to be ;Tontbretfa rather shorter plant 2* ft

called his PlMJJ
6
was against 3 ft with w:

crocosmmefloro y^anfcts Bloom describes - as burnt

long a£?.'^c?t
rd^ T+1er confus- orange-red colouring. Vulcan is

who called it T^LosrJnjiora. the same colour and height but

ingly, Crocosmia *7™
its parentage is not disclosed.

in *• pUn
- Spitfire is tiie result of mating

a montbretia with C. masonorum

and carries its orange-red

Fresh interest in the plafj

was aroused soon after \V

War I by the appearance of

numerous named J^eties

raised by Sydney Morrta » £6
garden at Earlham Hall near

Norwich. . t ^
There were quite a jot

them and in flower duality^

were far superior to tne

common variety. Some, such as

Nirm-od and His. Majesty
were

flowers on 21 ft stems. He has

also made a special selection off

C. masonorum which he calls

Firebird. ,
All these appear to be excel

lent garden plants with none

of the faddiness of the Earlham

montbretias. They make small

all this tribe butNimrod ana conns Eke all this moe out

* least jS should not be dried off at any

their petals spread out wmeiy
seaSQTl uest few weeks is

to form “» LtachS an Weal time to plant them in

SetTS,

e

aa opeD '
Pla“-

MOTOR CARS

YWIIfeelathomewithJAT
BecauseJATare athome themselves, in the country thatthey know

betterthan anyone.The national airline of Yugoslavia

V flies directfrom London Heathrow, Birmingham and

^Manchesterto Belgrade, Dubrovnik, Ljubljana, Pula, Split,

' Zagreb, and then internally to 1 6 Yugoslavian airports.

YugoslavAirlines
on ourhomeground Intheair

London:2D1 RegentStreetTel:01-7345370

Blrminghanx135aNewStTet021-6430449

The Magic of Family run Paiazzos
or Village Hotels

In Italy, rn madieval Ffevello is a little 12th Century Palazzo. Luxuriously

comfortable the Hotel Palumbo has been nin by the family VmMeumi«r

since 1875. Praised by famous writers, and film stars like Humphrey Bogart.

The pine magic of Italy from £239. Further South in the uillano
°I,®f

n
^

Marla di Castallabata the Piccirillos run the Hotel Sonie by the beach. A
truly family atmosphere. The pure Magic ol Italy from C19Z. »

'FREE colour brochure of our fascinating Italian

hotels end vines, from ABTA agents or call the

specialists.

Manic Of Itaty, Dept FT. Rossell Chamber*
Co*ntaarf?f>. London. WCZ - Tel; 01-2W 5986

(24-hour brochure service)

TA-ATOL4888

AUSTRALIA/NZ
Immediate seats avaHsMe on World -*
best airlines at LESS than APEX tires

(up to oft economy fare*!:
O/w from - Rta from

SYDIMEU £320 £355
AUCKLAND £385 £730

Ring 01-404 45W4/01-40S M56
FOR SPECIAL 1st CLASS FARES ONLY

RING 01-404 4934
. MHO TRAVM.

15 New OxM-d Street, WC1
ABTA

******** * * * *******
The Romance ofthe Metro *

-LynMacdonald *
rofttals originaland X-

essay can tno Paris 4-

metro evokirfg the vary history of *.

Francetooetherwithota-brochijra if

cninSvKftialtelu^ho&taysto *
thatbeautiful city, wrte orphcbB— *

3htb *
7taemLtd,2a Buster Close.

LoodoaSWlX7BQ M-2MI

-*c

*
*
*
*
4c

-K
*

irki^rirktie£**-£** **r*r*r

HONG KONGi 7 NBh« 3
, ifO*?

£398. 14 nights *454. DeutL June 4.

11. .18, 25. P*p*j unrepoatahl* oBer
glees voo the chamee to *V .schedule

with Cathay PkIAc ana sav at the
srrt class Lap Gardens Holal. with a
ftSS U Chha Included ptt tto
14-MsM h«May. The iparantraaBrice
Includes return air travel Warn GjrtwW*.
5. 7 or 12 nights a* the. Leo Gardens
Hotel aod transfers In Hoog Kong.

, irirs not included—-meals, airport jgwg.
insurance. For bookings and detain
rtmTarJUT 1011. Air HoHdavs.
ATOt 9508.

TOKYO. Osaka. Seoul. TMpej and Far East.
WUe- cterfee of discount Mubts. Brochwe

TravN. mis7 5703.

OPEN ROAD MOTORING HOUPAY5 hi

your own car to P»Ns. Amsterdam.
Bnwa+ls, Bruges. Boulogne. Pfeope.
Rouen and GflflCVBa Time Offs 2a Chester

Ctase? London SW1 X 7BQ. 01-255 8070.

SnuId"cmvo»i, hover W hrJhftrtMrow
the mMe-wlde chasm, take the Santa Fe
nil totte OM West and see
riw over magnificent Monument- Valley.

. irs an nuiwoettaMe «perlence only
from Galleon Travel. Ring Burry Leutar

on 01-256 263E Newt

PERSONAL

MUSEUMS A, GALLSRIES GJFT3— Free

Slour. Catalogue. 24. St Cnane* sg.,

ndoo. WIO-

The Son Shines all the time
in the West Indie?

We have a selection at lOO up-oualltv
crowed boats that we have personally
inspected, based In Antigua and SL
Vincent. We have cotourod photographs
of the boas and crews ana wlU be
happy to give advice and arrange
travel. Prices from £20 per heud per
day. Ring or write to Patrick Boyd.
CAMPER A NICHOLSON YACHT
AGENCY. IS Regency Street. London
SW1P AOD. Tel: 01-821 1641 or

Teles: 9100 8 NUXON

.* ******* **** * * ** ****

£ Making a feast of it *
-* -VictorWear *

ani
4-

800 *i RrafaecowofUto
*&-dMBBinrtr iHustated hooter off BL. .

,-K aris aod "Btips together rth -ouf 3t-

-fc faodueinlndMaBinciuAelnndqB if
-£ tothesebmutih<«tiBS,mfteorpbooa jf.

* TfaaaBLdjaOastoOme, *
lenfaa9N0790. IHSMl jj,
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Thismancongiveyou
a priceon newCortinas

that is bfitowcomparison!
Howcan Paul Hancock of Tricentrol Luton offeryou a fleet

of new Cortinas— ata price below comparison ... for a car
that is above comparison?

To share our secret, ring him first thing on Monday
morning. That’s theway to make a realty fast start on

getting your best-ever fleet bargain.

Tricentrol— big in the North Sea and big in car fleet, too!

Ford gives you more

HOTELS

THE NEWEST OLD HOTEL

IN THE COTSWOLDS

THE
OLD STOCKS HOTEL

17tb Cantury Historic Howl In tbs
Old Market Square, Stow-on-tha
Wold. Under, new ownership.
Totally refurbished to a very high
standard whilst retaining outstand-
ing Cotswold 'character. 20 bed-
rooms. ail with private bath/shower.
Excall ant menu and wines, friendly

and efficient service—a ouperb
country retreat.

Special Winter Break Offar as intro-

duction to hotel, bod, breakfast and
Bvenlnfl meal:
Sun.-Thurs. £13.75 per person/aignt

Frl. & Sat. £15.00 per person/night

Minimum stay 2 nights.

THE OLD STOCKS HOTEL
The Square

Stowon-the-Wold
Gloucestershire
Tel: 0451-30666

hotel hertenjtun. quiet **•*
tamfly bowl itnutptf on the talc*, no

Tricentrol
CARS (LUTON ) LIMITED
326-340DUNSTABLE ROAD

LUTON3fl33
EDUCATION

SCHILLER
International •l/nivfrsitj

(American) Loudon-Paos
Madrid -HekkJberg -

Basinets Admin. Programme:
ABA/BA/BBA/MA/MBA/MIM

(Full timed evenings)
AA/BA/MBA Arts, languages.
Law. Pcblic Admldsmnkxi,
Economics, Pfayscs. etc.

IniertampnsA US uausTcr
SehBw International Utihra
SI Waierloo Road. Loodon!

Telephone 01-928 1372

gatltc. . Heated IjKtoOr-MMH .
Family

Jahn.
5311444.

CM-6352 Hmurela.
Teh* 72284.

T.L

MICROCOMPUTERS! Design your own
system. 3 day Coart*, univ. of London.

DeteiN: 01-G3S 4514. Eatn. 937.

PORSCHES
PERSONAL IMPORTS

. LARGE DISCOUNTS. -.

.

Tel: Oxford (0865) 72B006 -

Telex: 83147 attention 6.T.G.T.

CHANDGATE LTD.

DE^LUXE UMOUSIN new Mlniter Sc
_iute Limousine, built bv crafttmeo,
sumptuously appointed with' dual air
conditioning, electrically -- - controlled
centre division, rear compartment with
head rests. £16.555 and at this price
you saw £1.445 on the current on-the-
road price. To view ring our Director
ol Sales. John McCougb. Brew Brothers
Ltd.. 133 Old Brampton Road. South
Kensington. London. SW7. Tel; 01-373
3333.

available for buincu nve team
per month. 8227 664B1.

00.00

VW GOLF GTI
3/80 LHD

Black tinted windows, ttereo,

34,000 km, mint-condition.

£3,000 aim.

Germany 06039/1629
(evenings only)
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ADVERTISING
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BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Dornford Yates,

—

7

by A, J. Smithers. Hodder and
Stoughton. £8.95. 241 oaacs

William Mercer to call him by wants to discover' the cost in did. it is true, switch to writing

his birth-name) died in I960 human terras of writing ail ** bloods " from time to time, but

accd 75. He was -writing more those beautiful, insouciant, although it increased his reader-
1 .11 inlminnlntii .u.,nirt _UI_ 1 Li. 4+ lllj nAf

Stoughton. £8.95. 241 pages

.There must be quite a few

or less until the end, Wi/e immaculate escapist novels. ship and his iocome it did not

Aopartrnl, his last romantic Perhaps one ought to add offer any respite. As a young
novel. appeared in 1956: and the proviso that the author's man he had the option of the
B-Berr;/ end i Lwk Back, the style is a shade hearty. Bar for his living, both the law

people arouod who still read second pan of his memoirs, in deliberately Blimpish, and that and the sea were in his genes as

Dornford Yates Mv authorit%- 195S- By then lie had lived', in he has in common with many family professions. Had not a

for this is a spot-cheek I made Rhodesia for some lime, serving people who wme books of this cruel twist of fate robbed him of

last Saturday at the Kensington there in the second world war. kind, a fondness for providing the chance of being junior

Public Library, WS. I wanted mainly lecturing 10 ibe troops plot summaries of his author's counsel at the trial of Dr
to read a couple of bis books, ihe was over 50 in 19391; retir^ minor works Personally, I am Crippen, Mr Smithers suggests,
nreferahlv Rprrv lines, aIon"- in; wi :h the rank of Major which always grateful to be given a he might have stayed at the Barpreferably Berry ones, along-

side. A. J. Smith ers's biography. he continued to use for the jest succinct summary of books I antj scribbled only in his spare

and didn’t have any to band at of his life. By the time of Ms do not intend to read, but some time. As it was. shortly after

home. TTie Library's shelves death (according this people find it tiresome. that reverse he floated the Com-
were crammed with them. The biographer): “Any latent anti- Actually they do have more panv (Berry and his relationsmm i r i cm cpphk tn' hatp - Hie- "nm nl nprp’lnnfl Umiico _ ..

editions were as recent as 1976. semitism seems to have- Ms- point here than usual, because
al vVTaite Ladies) in the pages

With newly designed art-deco appeared over the years, for lie part of the fascination of 0f Windsor Magazine, and
jackets, bearing vintage Rolls- chose as bis joint executor with Mercer lies in seeing how remamed committed to 'them
Royces. I was soon on my way Elizabeth -a well-known latj'jer strongly the fantasy fictional f0r rest of his life.

home with Berry and Co and name*? Benjamin Disraeli Gold- life took priority over the real The seeds of the Company
Adtle and Co. The stick-on berg.’ This appointment is one. how it absorbed the people Harrow and at
pages inside were in both cases puzzling because Elizabeth (his who were closest to him into 0xford where he became presi-
ded with date-stamping. More -^on.i wife) seems, to judge UselF. and how it became at £en

°r“
f ^ e

fô
than" "anyone" 'their "author from a quoted remark, to moments of crisis his sole

helped to invent that nostalgic have been just as anti-semitic- means of communicating withhelped
tEnglislnglish love for an era of mad-

OUDS. . As a young man, he
read The Dolly Dialogues of

ally inclined as any of her hus- the real world. Thus Bettine. Anth«nv
cap gracious living, that never band’s characters.

S'th” boMa * and vSicn a mo^ el f°r the leisurely
jeaJly existed, so it seems only But it is only one of many

. ^ ^ dislovatt?-
repartee which became such a

Sfcir he should cash in on its pun mg aspects to the life of .

***
hallmark of his own work. Nor

'AATi^To.Inn ,nniu>l U'illnm lf«i-rror ATr- Smithl»rS lu Hi --VU^lU-r rerartl
, . . ,continuing appeal. William Mercer. Mr Smithers

’• His lifetime of literary labour ha# researched that life with "ma^ yea^l^
6
issued influence of his own cousin

jnnst still be producing quite a sreat thoroughness, and apart
series of waniines Mr Hector, who wrote undei

£r. unJU «« «»™ * -ml-.wm.

where they should one underestima te the

'ears, he issued influence of his own cousin,

warnings, Mr Hector, who wrote under

Though not his son .his only going into details over the .J"? dely
disloyal irife suffers appalling ™

nately there seems to have been
no exchange of leners or much
contact between them.
Mr Smithers was also trained

from his will before he died, first marriage to an American
physical retribution contact between them.

The demand today is a remark- lady, a dancer and a Raman There seems to 'have been Mr Smithers was also trained
able achievement when > oil con- catholic. wlvo never danced or

aberrant moment when as a lawyer, becoming a regular
Sidgruis more than 2'» years mamed again his book can be

Mercer acm ally“Sroed into S soldier before turning author
since Dornford \ates (or Major recommended to anyone who

Dornford Yates character him- (previous books on Generalsince Dornford Yates

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements. If iiou

require entry in the forthcomhip panels uppf :ra( tons should

be made to the Advertisement Department. Bracken House,
IP Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY. Telcjihone 01-248 SOW) Ext. 7064.

A Dictionary or Data
Processing and
Computer Terms
ft. d. Anderson

A Guide to the Taxation of

Companies
Win: Moullin & John Sargent

.This raw dictionary has been com-
piled tor all Ihose having their mil
experience ol computers. All funda-

' mental terms are simply and con-
1 cisely (farmed without unnecessary
technicality. An invaluable reference
book.

Macdonald ft Evans Ltd.

Cases in Company Law

All matters lilcly to arise in deal-
ing with company taxation are
described lucidly and authori-

tatively Practical, readable, v.-nti

numerous worked examples and
clear layout. Loose-lent format.
Annual updates.

07 0S4545 X 264 pp 1982 £35.00

McGraw-Hill

M. C. Oliver
his own deductions.

Managing for Profit

Patrick ft. Mills (Editor)

The third edition ol this popular
CASEBOOK has been revised to

include the Companies Act 1980.

Significant cases, carefully pre-
sented. enable the reader to make
bis own deductions.

Macdonald & Evans Ltd. £4.95Macdonald & Evans Ltd. £4.95

Managerial Accounting
and Finance

J. Lewis Brown & Leslie R. Howard

This 'fourth edition incorporates the

many new developments in man-
agement accountancy. The chapters
on standard costing and budgetary
control have also been updated in

the light oi new techniques.

.Macdonald & Evans Ltd. £9.95

Law of Banking

D. Pelireman

The new edilion-of this HANDBOOK
takes account of the Companies
Act 1980. Designed lor those with-

out a specialist knowledge of the

law. it is relevant to prolessianal

banking examinations.

Macdonald & Evans Ltd. £3.95

Finance of International
Trade

D. P. Whiting

Suitable for professional examina-

tions, the fourth edition of this

HANDBOOK covers transfer ol funds

from one country to another, with

additional chapters on credit con-

trol and export end import 'prices.

Macdonald ft Evans Lid. £4.95

Cambridge Economic
Handbooks published
January 1982
Money: In Equilibrium

An investigation into Britain's busi-
ness problems today and the future
outlook, by many of the country s
leading industrialists anti experts
(Alex Jarrert. Kenneth .Durham.
Roland Smjth. Kenneth Berrilt.

Robert Heiiur oi elj. - .

07 084575 1 160 pp 1982 .. £10.50

McGraw-Hill
. , .

Conditions of Work and
Employment in Water, Gas
and Electricity Supply

Services

Lduks at conditions ol work and
legal status m many countries and
finds that they vary -considerably,
largely owing to the succession of

empirical measures taken to mBec
local and national needs.

ISBN 92-2-102912-3

International Labour Office

Workforce Reductions In

Undertakings: Policies and
measures for the protection of

redundant workers in seven

industrialised market economy

countries

Edited by Edward Yemtn

Describes end compares policies

and measures applied in Canada,
France. Federal Republic ol Ger-
many. Italy. Japan. U.K. and U.S.
(or rhe protection ol workers
affected by redundancy. Their
shortcomings and advantages are

'

studied and analysed.

ISBN 92-2-102910-7 (hard) £9.40

ISBN 92-2-102911-5 (limp) £6.90

International Labour Office

Douglas Gale: Lecturer in

Economics. London School of
Economics and Political Science

International Labour
Standards

The author investigates the central

ideas in the development ol con-
temporary monetary theory.

Size: 216 x 138mm c 390 pp
0 7202 0317 1 Hard cover £19.50 net
0 7202 0316 3 Paperback £8.95 net
James N isbet

Sand! Arabia: Keys to

Business Success

Kevin R. Corcoran (Editor)

A guide to the principles ol good
business practice in Saudi Arabia.
Written by exports with practical
experience in finance, marketing,
personnel, the law. and construc-
tion. Illustrated with examples.

07 084S67 0 225 pp 1S82 £15.00
McGraw-Hill

A workers' education manual

2nd edition, 1982

A brief authoritative introduction to

a subject ol administrative and
political complexity' formulation,
adoption and application of inter-

nationally agreod standards at good
practice m labour matters f Intrr-
nntienal Labour Conventions and
Recommendations '').

ISBN 92-2-102959-X £3.75

International Labour Office

Wages
A workers' education manual

3rd edition. 1982

A Guide to World Money and
' Capital Markets

L. J. Kemp
Contains detailed descriptions of
how each ol the 25 leading money
end capital markets worts. It

analyses investment opportunities:
details methods and costs of trans-
actions: explains any restrictions

and limitations.

07 084566 2 648 pp 1981 £40.00
.
McGraw-Hill

This updated manual covers, bases
far fixing wages, payment by
results systems, fringe benefits,

profit-sharing schemes. job
evaluation. wage-lump molhods.
women's wages, wages' protection
and theories, national income policy

problems, international wage prob-
lems and labour standards.

ISBN 92-2-102961-1 £3.75
International Labour Office

„• Mothproofing

ft. J. Mayfield

A lucid. succinct and well-

I
' documented review ol recent

,
developments including the tesnna.
analysis, evaluation and application

of treatments and their environ-
' mental effects.
’ The Textile Institute £14.00

Interior Furnishing

Mortimer O'Shee

An attrociively-iilustraied book,
reviewing trends and developing
customer requirements since 1365.
Coverage of fabrics usod in seat-

ing. screening, lighting, wallcover-
ings. windows, bedrooms, bath-
rooms and tables. v.ith emphasis
throughout on marketing considera-
tions.
The Textile Institute XI4.00

EUROBONDS
The Association of international Bond Dealers Quotations and

Yields appears monthly in the Financial Times

It will be published on the following dates:

"
' 1982

TUESDAY 23rd MARCH
WEDNESDAY 12th MAY
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TUESDAY 14th SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY 11th NOVEMBER

THURSDAY 15th APWL
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TUESDAY 14th DECEMBER
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Mercer actually turned into a soldier before turning author
Dornford Yates character him- (previous books on General
self and assaulted a Frenchman. Smith-Dorrien and The Kaffir

Hary-0 . .
; V - '-, .f "

' ;l 4# .

;/vf.:.'V- .. -.V -

BY!,PETER QUENNEU- :

' — woman - letter - writers

Piety and Wit: A Biography
. i* -.a*r<*dy

of Harriet Countess famous, the «ariier
j

Granville 1785-1862 wttcfrwvers herowgqgfr:

£14.50. zo f pages

.

faIDiIy aick-name. The tatter,
. ,

Dunne tiie recent exhibition which chronicles her ntarned^ Cira^irorr*. -Uf* from ** cam***
the most popular picture, a nearly 80 years agajhe

custodian, told me, was happy
;

Reynmds's portrait of l*Ay vis* «»<* W«“. '

rSe* bGSTlir whole ne«r troubled
....i. -e > .nffamf to farf ' her HUSDS 53(1, ulSHViJiefact; her husband. Graimw

the public bad been soM out Lweson Gower,tne puuiic naa oeeu ww uui : _ — _ • „ iwl
withSa very few days. I was Lord Granville. W3S

_
not surprised. Gibbon declared handsomest and most attractive

that, '-if - that .
“bewitching men of his day. Bl

i
t

1

he h
*“*J*®*

animal ” had bedkoned the' Lord enough of beautiful wotnrai to

Chancellor himself, he would know that they were .
onen

uuounsiivi. iumocu, ,
. _ - . n fjLi-riirl

ha9e had to leave the Woolsack; . difficult wives, and preferred to

and the face iffiat Sir- Joshua wed a clever* homely girL Bu
painted. •_ beneath its huge choice- was evidently- well-

ninsbus of frizzled and powdered advised. Throughout his long

'’t

haJT a peculiar diplomatic career, she was Ms
fascination. - It looks youthfully shrewd supporter, and became

Innocent, yet, at the same time, . an excellent ambassadress. - •

strangely knowing. One-. seems . Their harmonious -union was

to : distinguish a shade of quiet all the more remarkable^ since

wickedness in her small half- ..Harriet had known, or at least

smiling mouth and keen dark subjected,- from her nursery days

eyes. that Granville was th® 'onner
Certainly, many of her- asso- lover of Lady Bessborough, hpr

ciates thought her wicked*, for. emotional and flighty aunt. But

besides being the 5th Duke of this she never allowed to trouble

Devonshire's mistress and the her peace of mind; and .she

mother .of two of his bastard adopted as her " step-children

children, she. was the Duchess’s the growing boy and girl .who

favourite .• confidante
.
and had been the fruit of the liaison,

passionately loved friend;' and. Her character was a Wend of

when shemarried - the Duke Piety and Wit.

after . Duchess Georgiana’s Betty Askwith's biography, the

death, his three legitimate first yet published, is a senr

children could not conceal their sible, soberly written and care-Whom he suspected of being his Wars) and is therefore in One of the illustrations for Dornford Yates’ most famous book- children could not conceal their sible, soberly Written and care-

wife’s lover, on the steps of a strong position to write the “Berry & Co" (1921). A biography of the novelist is reviewed aeep dismay. Meanwhile, they fully researched book watch,

the English bank at Pa u. break- life of Mercer. He is scrupu- toda/ made unending fun ’ of her although it contains no impart-

ing his arm and yelling at him. lously fair to the facts but treats pretensions and her ' affecta- ant new material, does full

" Sale Juif! " Again, his second his task rather as if it were a and Mercer seems to me with- ceeded to design himself the tions; and Harriet, the second- justice to her heroine’s : gifts

the English bank at Pau. break- life of Mercer. He Is scrupu-
ing his arm and yelling at him. lously fair to the facts but treats

deep dismay. Meanwhile, they fully researched book which,

made unending, fun ’' of her although it contains no impart-

wife, with whom he lived brief for the defence of Mercer out narallel To take one more ivory tower of his dreams (see bom .and cleverest; had a and virtues, and provides a
happily until he died, had as a human being, pleading instance his second wife Eliza- The House That Berry Built), particularly waspish ' Tiumour. livelypictureofhersocialbacfc-
always to be known as Jill to vigorously for his client To my beth was disabled and could The only drawback was that be- Her references to “Lady Liz” ground. Its chief defect is that.

conform to her counterpart mind, his case fails. True, many onlv walk with the aid of a stick, cause of the elevation it was in her letters are always wittily despite its fairly high cost, it

within the fictional Berry set. writers of eminence are They began their married life at approached by an enormous derisive; and even her victim’s includes no contemporary* ill US-
n is all most odd: and part of monsters in their nrivatP iivp«- . n..„ k..* m q*» -urhir>h hie vrif*. doe. “Sidnev." a snoDed. (rations. Not a single memberins all most odd; and part of monsters in their private lives; pau but to the deeply anti- flight of 93 steps which his wife dog. “Sidney,” a spoiled, trations. Not a single member

tnc oddness may be ascribed to Tolstoy was a monster. Hardy social Mercer it had become not could not manage unaided. The fastidious pet receives Ths of Harriet’s family appears; nor
rne nrpssnrp nn Mirror c nohiro n tit 1 . _ . . . . . .1..-. _ r .... -e ut .j,..L„ „ | ___ .

•' —“ — WLI 1I1CM.C1 11 UdU UCV'AUC UVL IUUIU UU| UlOIW^ UUUUI.U. — r— . ;me pressure on Mercers nature was a monsier. Maugham was a remote enough for him. He plan went ahead and they proper share of ridicule.
,llerary Production monster. But in this area found a site 20 miles away at moved in. Elizabeth did not Harriet Cavendish — by

witiun rather narrow limits. He there are degrees of monstrosity, Eaux Bonnes where he pro- complain. Devonshire House cdterie.

Fiction

Family marathons
BY ISABEL QU1GLY

The Survivors
by Elaine Feinstein.
Hutchinson, £7.95. 317 pages

ghost, and, like Banquo. a her mother and mother-in-law.
pointer to the future as well. “We're the first lot of women
It isn’t just a case of bringing who’ve tried to do everything
in the odd great-uncle or the ourselves, without servants,”

Unrepentant Women
by Judith Burnley.
Heioeniann, £6.95. 216 pages

odd Russian image, but some- Sarah’s best friend remarks:
thing much deeper a sense of “be wives, mothers, mistresses'.

Flanagan’s Run
by Tom McNab. Hodder and
Stoughton, £7.95. 473 pages

Lev« Five
by Duff Hart-Davis.
Cape, £6.95. 2SS pages

a flow between time and pals, colleagues, housekeepers,
experience; a bone-deep feeling head-cooks and bottlewasbers.”
for the patterns of memory. That’s the book’s theme,
ancestral, racial, cultural, modern women’s endless com-

F?~f
Cwa w 0d

t?
roun? . .

th* mitment. not just to their new
First World War., the spirit of activities (jobs, lovers, friend-
which is caught with robustness ships), but to the traditional

proper share of ridicule. do we catch a glimpse of “Xiady
Harriet Cavendish — by the Liz.” Its only pictorial embelHsb-

.Devonshire House cflterie, who ments are a dozen somewhat
had & special drawl of their own, scratchy little vignettes, one at

her 'baptismal name is said to the head of each chapter, show-
have ~been pronounced “Hah-yet ing various places mentioned in
Carirdish "-—was one ofthe great the text

County Hall
BY ROBIN PAULpT

by Horace Cutler. Weadenfeld-
and NicoLson, £6.95. 184 pages

wa-
sen®iti

>
r'ty* it manages to ones (children, husbands,

without over- chores, mothers-in-law >. The^
wimoui over- chores, mothers-in-law). The

emphasis, almost as if the past urban, professional wife now
*> unsurpris- has i Wy Votes, the book

Elaine Feinstein’s The Sur- seems to be sa3rinS- that she
riror* takes two intermarried

lls ha,rcuts and clothes and uh<ri« oiHHiiv armmi?whirls giddily around, unablew lS,.u_*^S rr -S-TSE
and Katz families both began
their English life with Russian

or autonomy. Her dreams

__ _ - _
——-— — square miles, could identify. -

Hie CutlerFlies . It was intended to be a
by Horace Sutler. Weadenfeld^ ' strategic authority but it was
and NicoLson, £6.95. 184 pages * always denied the necessary
— —; powers for the development and

ITjef Government, of -London impleinentaticm of a strategy,

is in the worst state - of crisis The mast curious aspect of Sir
the capital has known. There Horace Cutler's reign at County,
is now serious doubt about, the Hall js the extent to which he
whole future' of the Greater abdicated the strategic areas
London Council, Europe's t0 him.,
largest local authority with a The key decision was to let
budget of £2bn and more than' housing go and, with the
6.5m people in its care' over an support of the Conservative
area covering 92 parliamentary Government, to pass virtually
constituencies. .The Government- the 225,000 GLC homes to
is considering its total abolition, tiie boroughs, many of which did
the Law Lords have-overturned want the additional respon-
a major transport fares initia- sibdlity. This decision removed
live, the present leader and tbc key to any effective strategy

Technicalb' curlicued by com- but of life in the country’ with

aren’t- of romance or excitement Juditf> Bumley: cocktail of fact and some of his colfegues have or
}
employment on a London-

fantasy

immigrant settlers in Liverpool, panson is Judith Burnley’s nothing happening but the
but luck, talent and personality Unrepentant Women, a mixture seasons. What the solution is because I imagine it was felt
have taken their descendants of fact and fiction which, like for all this Tm not sure, but the the reader wouldn’t keep jogs-

UKr *ont 91 tne oy-sir *«u oy me new l^anour admin-
ajong separate ways. the many such mixtures, is a bit thesis is clearly stated. The ine alone without incident Such Horac® Cutler, a man involved istration which, despite its

l^ .u. TT-. J ^mhimmnc in afFont kit a:. 1 - • “‘"“S winutui. uui.u m IiimI. nnuamm«.t «n ' -Tnultr- i .
-

voted to break the lawjitigation wide basis: mobility.
Jooms at every corner. The extent to which a key-
So -th'e timing of the review roIe has been lost is now being

of the work of the GLC by Sir felt by the new Labour admin-..

Gordons up. the Katzes down, ambiguous in effect, a bit dis- geriatric chorus of interviews is amazing things happen at every j
n iocal govemment for 30 years, faults, immaturity and occa-

until a. Kati: son marries a concerting The fact is inter- less clear: why it’s there, what IapTnot justtiieobrious hazards
‘®3der of the GLC from 1677 to sional air of unreality, seems to— .

, . x - — - — t ** 10U, iiul juot ill rv AIU V LUUj Iicl64 1 Uo • AOl J- /v a
— - —***-

« Okvilhj LU
Gordon daughter and social fwiw with real women— old it means, whether it’s fact or Qf the terrain blizzards desert

1981 and now Opposition leader, be making real attempts to
differences, in any case, seem ladies distinguished for their fiction (did the author really thin mountain air torrid heat S°“?d Iwrdly have, been better, bring strategic and radical
to mean lass than they did. We actions, their work their pasts interview these old ladies?). and freezing cold ’but political SJlr

aH tfie
JPwe depressing thought to some of the capital's

end in the 1960s with the —whose liberated lives opened The writing is bright and imme- pressures, financial fiddles ^ <fascover just how more intransigent difficulties—
product of this marriage living “P the way for women like the diate and, curiously—since- it drugs racing against a horse!

banal his files him out to be, urban transport, job-creation
in Cambridge on her own. her one who interviews

: them: dives into the past, even info a the Mafia, the Hitler Youth
how tittle of the-promised light small-business encouragement

own marriage broken. Moura Budberg, Ivy Litvinov, Jewish Polish past not unlike murder, even A1 Capone In its
ls sh^ on

,
tfae dost-jaeket topics and start-up support. But on

This might be just another
j

1^ 13 Strache>, Anita Loos, that of The'Survivors—quite un- ordinary life I spotted a sLip
abuse-of power, trans- housing, which should be a cera*

end in the 1960s with the

own marriage broken. Moura Budber

This might be just another J 111 * 3 Strachej

family chronicle, and anyone Jean *“**- * • •

looking back a couple of The intervli

family chronicle, and anyone resonam. tr two but.the miming stuff is .
corruption, tral feature, they are too late.

looking back a couple of The interviewer Is Sarah. If information fe what yon <i suppose,- hjpeafd feel)
°ne of

.
the most startling

generations in his own family heroine of The Wife. Judith want from fiction, Tom McNab's totally authentic— convincing
faouslll« Passages in this book concerns

could no doubt find a plot or Burnley’s first novel. Seven Flanagan's Run is full of it.^The anyway.. And* made, for the
prSSS* <

£: -— ' ' Her^ Morrison:
' ™

cuoiu no aouox nna a pioi or aurmeys nrsi novel, seven -r ivnayun s nun is iuu oi ’ jne anyway. And made for the
two there. But The Survivors years on she is the mother of first novel by a. lifelong athlete sedentary,' extremely exciting.

Except for a
' persistent and

a commendable onslaught against
adventurous bureaucracy The Cutler Files iscompact, no more .than a personal canter

makes more of this familiar a son (not her husband's) and athletics coach (who was Another raev • adventurous
cpmmenoaoje

i onslaught against
genre than usual. Elaine rather haphazardly conceived technical adviser to the film read shonerSd more SmSJf C**1**™6* *
Feinstein is poet as well as in the earlier book. Her world Chariots of Fire), b is a fie is buff Ha rt-Davis*s thriller !»?

personal canter
novelist and uses echoes and is still that of journalism, tionalised account of a real run Level Five about a search for

“^0USbfpur fairly uninspired
resonances in an intensely television and the cinema, an across America in the Depres- German gold hidden at the end at
poetic way, conjuring not just urban, trendy one that must sion, 3.000 miles from Los of toe war in a ndw-floodS mine „n£,i£'

Hai
t

Page^ter page
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Nirotoon. £7.95. 260 pages .
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Feona McEwan'

Who say* you can’t be distinguished in spectacles ? Some famous faces that prove you can . .

left) Yoko Ono, the artist, television' personalities Kenneth Kendall and Janet Street-Porter

Award winning actor, Alan Howard, and film actress Sophia Loren

As spectacles continue

to make headlines, we

take a look at what’s

happening before our

very eyes . .

.

I DON’T know about anyone else but I have

had some trouble in -focusing lately. For once

if was nothing to do with the shortcomings

of my own faulty pair of focals. More the

result of taking a closer peer into the hot

spring of British optics, a subject which has

been raising much steam in recent months.

It is a knotty issue and trying to unravel the
complex strands is an eyebending task: hence

the focusing problem.

Though 1 don’t intend to embark on the

debate over prices and monopolies here, it

seems that with some 24m of us wearing
spectacles or lenses (that is about two people

in every five) there are certain aspects that

tee as consumers should know about.

Few people would disagree that out optical

profession is second to none in training,

expertise, service and which, in line with the

1938 Opticians’ Act prohibiting advertising of

any sort, is scrupulously rthicaL It is possibly

because of the industry’s corporate coyness

that we are not always.
.
fully aware of the

services offered. Signs of a relaxing of the

rules came at the end of last year when
opticians were given the go-ahead to display

price lists in their windows. Unlike frame

manufacturers who can boast about their

wares in public, opticians, who in effect retail

the goods, cannot

This whole area of opticians’ prices is cur-

rently under review by the government: on

the one hand the Office of- Fair Trading is

looking into publicity procedures while on the.

other, news came this week of an inquiry to

be announced into opticians' services within

Hie NHS.

figure when you consider you can pass your

driving test (and eye test too) aged 17 and

not be officially required to have another test

far the next 40 years or more. It is. however,

illegal to drive with vision below required

MoT standard.

Surveys have been carried out by the

optical industry on drivers that indicate there

is a significant percentage who should not be

on the roads without spectacles. '

Last year, to muffled cries of commercialism

from the profession, Debenhams introduced

an optician's department into its leading stores

around the country, the first to do so. In nine

branches you can have a sight test and spec-

tacles made up in about an hour-as there are

lens processors on .the premises. There are

now 21 such departments from Dundee down

to Plymouth, Swansea across to Norwich, with

a possible further 20 opening up this year.

• FRAMES: The high cost of many private

frames is a prickly issue. The fact is there

is no manufacturers’ recommended retail

price, as there is with sunglasses, and prices

can and do vary considerably around the

country. Opticians for their part have been

unhappy about this, blaming the ruminal fees

they receive from the Department of Health

and Social Security (about £450 per eye test.

and a £4J20 dispensing fee) as a prime factor

in pushing up private charges; a case of one

sector subsidising the other in effect.

Now, however, the boot is on the other foot

An increase m the NHS fees to opticians has

just been announced to come into effect on

April 2 with backdating to 1978 which is when

fees were last reviewed.

• SIGHT TEST: • Unlike many Western

countries to which Britain is compared, eye

examinations by qualified practitioners are

available totally free to the patient once a

year under the NationaL Health Service, it

is a good idea to have a check up every two

years or so though the signs are that most

non-spectacle wearers tend to go about once

every eight years. In this we lag behind many

European countries and the U.S. A worrying

It remains to be seen if, as the

opticians have been intimating, this adjust-

ment of the NHS sector will in fact be reflected

in the private. If so, we could be in for some

pleasant surprises and the optical profession

will be able to quieten some of its critics.

Time will tell Meanwhile let us look at

the market now. ' The choice of optical frones

in shape, colour and material is endless

enough to make selection a choosey business.

Cost for most of us will be the determining

factor, so take your time and shop, around

(now prices of frames can be seen iii most

windows), ask for recommendations from

friends, as you would before choosing a doctor

or dentist, in order to find the.optician for.

you. Then when you. do select a qualified

practitioner, follow his advice—you may imd

your particular prescription for instance will

only fit certain frames. There is, however

.

no obligation to buy your spectacles from the

optician who performs the eye test. You are

entitled to take yout prescription to another

dispensing optician if you so wish.

If the purse is feeling light, or perhaps

you’re after a second emergency pair of

frames like this writer, look at the NHS frames

first which start at £7.85, inclusive of lenses.

There are currently three basic shapes xcith

varying legs and colours (shown here!.

My ooldrims„ number 422. cost £15.56

including lenses. For private frames, which

can cost well into three figures, the mean
average cost is said to be about £35 including

lenses, which nobody is pretending is exactly

Ch
Many of these are what the industry calls

fashion frames, which nowadays go a long way

to making a vanity out of a necessity. Indeed

so bewitching are some of the bright colourca

plastics, especially for young faces , its tempt-

ing to know whether to take to hidden contact

lenses or be blatantly short/long sighted in

some of the flattering designs around. If your

local optician doesn’t stock a range that

appeals, you can always try asking him to

get in a catalogue of frames of your choice.

Since the 1950s when frame makers first

woke up to the fact that people cared desper-

ately about what they looked like in their

“visual atds,” shapes hare become steadily

more fetching. In the 1960s specs took on new

style acquiring their own glamour and brand

of continental chic when some of the worlds

most admired women—remember Jackie

Kennedy, Sophia Loren, Princess Grace of

Monaco—ventured bespectacled info the

miblic gaze.

But as with everything else, as one spec

spotter told me. " if you’re into fashion, you re

into money.’’
,

. , ,

So if you want the rery latest handmade

design in the latest colour you must be pre-

pared to pay for it “ You don t buy a Zandra

Rhodes dress,” she went on, “ and then scream

at the cost."

The golden rule 'is to ask about prices—

though of course opticians can’t tell you the

total package price with lens included until

you’ve had the eye test. According to the

Association of Dispensing Opticians most

public complaints come from people who have

wercommitted themselves and then balk

when presented with the bill. Price is made up

of three main factors:— 1

• Price of lens (plus extras such as tints);

§ Price of frame;

• Any professional charges, if made.

Many opticians will accept credit cards.

have trouble finding Goldsmith frames contact

Oliver Goldsmith at IS Station Close, Potters

Bar Herts, (tel. Potters Bar 43335) far a free

catalogue.
For those of a more extrovert nature, there

are the blatant “ look-at-me ” frames which over
recent months have brought colour to the
cheeks of many younger faces tn. a most appeal-

ing manner. “ Not for people not wearing them
not to be noticed ” as one manfacturer put if.

The Anglo American Optical Company.
which has been responsible for decorating
Edna Everage’s famous visage, reports strong
interest in its range of coloured frames; some
30 shades are available from blues and white
through to poppy red. the most popular with
both men and women. It also does an intrigu-

ing new range of shell colours, like sand and
pearl with a transparent effect. Available, or
to order, from most opticians. Or you can
contact the company (tel. 01-433 3811) for

further details.

• FASHION FRAMES: Lightweight frames

are popular in pastel shades, especially soft

browns, always the number one colour.

according io Oliver Goldsmith, whose family

has been manufacturing frames for over half

a centry. There are no obvious trends, he

says except for a general more towards

smaller frames, bringing them bach to a more

comfortable size; no more the extreme shapes

of the 1960s. People arc buying something to

last now. While he suggests most users ought

to have a couple of pairs, one in case of break-

age, he finds all too often people possess just

half a pair in working order. If you

• SUNGLASS FRAMES: It is sometimes pos-

sible to have quality sunglass frames (those
made to high optical standards) fitted with
prescription lenses but, and it is a big BUT,
this depends on your individual prescription

and the quality of the frame. Take your
optician’s advice, for it can only be done at his
discretion.
Some of the most eye-catching girls I’ve

come across in specs admit to wearing sun-

glass frames—the shapes are often more
fashionable they say—with optical lenses fitted.

But do remember, the cheaper the sunglass
frame the less likely they are to take optical

lenses. You also have to consider the draw-
back that if the sunglass frame breaks you
are unlikely to find exactly the same shape
again unlike prescription frames.

• LENSES: Again, the choice of refinements,

in most cases, is yours, so check first on prices.

• Plastic—wonderfully light but tends to

scratch easily. Not available for adults on
NHS.
• Glass—main problem is they can shatter

more easily. Choice of safety toughened glass

which like windscreens breaks into safety

lumps and also laminated glass. Interestingly,

in some states of the U.S., drivers are not
allowed to drive with untoughened glass in
their frames.

• Tints—any prescription lens can be tinted

in a large range of shades from pinks, through
blues, to browns. If you have a fixed tint you
must also have a clear pair for night driving.

• Photochromic — light sensitive lens that

darkens in bright sunlight and lightens in
or l toft I. Not cheap.

• Antt-refiective—improves the transmission

of light through the lens and cuts down the
ringed appearance of severely short-sighted

people.
Frames ‘illustrated throughout the feature

are from the adult range available on the
National Health Service, from £2.05,

Shades of glamour: new look sunglasses from Christian Dior,

style 2179. about £43 from major department stores

A touch of glass: top, model 132 by Angelo American Is a
runaway success for men and women, available in 20 colours

from most opticians. Bottom, optical illusion of the future,

this space age frame was a prizewinner in a recent competi-

tion by the frame makers Optyl. Above right, spectacle frame,

model 6001-70 by Dnnhill, £59 from Dnnfaill, Jermyn Street,

London W1 and at the Dunhill shop In Harrods

Making

VISUAL AIDS: Easi-vlew mag-

nifier enables those with older

sight to read or do close work

and keep their hands free, £3.95

larger branches of Boots;

eyes
FOR SPECTACLE WEARERS
Barbara Daly, the expert make-

up artist who prepared the Pnnr

cess of Wales on. her wedding

day comments: “There are no

hard and fast rules. If you are

very short sighted and can't see

to make-up. invest in a goon

magnifying mirror to avoid
' making mistakes. In my view

very lurid colours don't look

good through glasses. Lots of

people have trouble with mas-

earn—nse one that is at least

runproof to stop smudging as

the lashes hit the lenses. Look

after eyebrows especially. “
glasses are below the browline:

tidy op stragglers. You need

mouth colour, too, to balance

the face.

Specdo goggles enable you to

see underwater despite any

chemicals, £5.95 plus £1 P + P

from Olympic Way, Harrods,

Knighlsbridge, SW1;

FOR CONTACT LENS USERS
Insert the lenses before apply-

ing and before removing make-

up. Avoid mascaras that are

fibrous, lash building or pro-

teinised as they flake into the

eye. Also avoid very dusty eye

shadows or very greasy^ eye

make-up removers and shadows.

Anne Silk writing in Ophthal-

mic Optician recently stresses

the need for exceptional care

with cosmetics by soft lens

users- Contamination from cos-

metics she says is a very real

problem which can lead to irri-

tation. posable allergic response

and lens rejection. Infection

can lurk in cosmetic cases and

she recommends non-refillable

products. And pasrijf round

eye make-up among Spends is

certainly to be avoided.

Recommended make-up for lens

users are the hypoallergenic

ranges. ROC. ClmlQue

Lowdown on lenses
There are basically three types:

of contact lens and your prac-

titioner will advise on the best

for you.

long-term
quired).

monitoring re-

• Soft lenses for daily wear.

These were developed in the

early 3970s, are made of a

plastic polymer and have the

advantages of being very thin,

extremely comfy, they stay in

the eye more easily than hard
lenses and there’s no lengthy
adaptation period so they can

be alternated with spectacles

more easily than hard ones, thus

very suitable for half-hearted

wearers such as those who want
them for sport only. The useful

lifespan depending on the user’s

personal habits (whether you
smoke or not, how carefully you
handle the lens) is about two
years; the minimum for those

with sharp nails, two minutes.

They must not be allowed to

dry out, and if they do and you
handle them, they can be
damaged. It is, however, rela-

tively easy to lose soft lens

tolerance through dirt building

up on the surface and users are

advised to have six-monthly

check-ups.

• Hard lenses, made of Per-

spex. These were developed
after the last war when it was
observed that shattered Perspex
windscreen fragments lodged in

.

pilots’ eyes were often surpris-

ingly well tolerated. Hard
lenses reached peak popularity

in the 1960s and now again in

the 1980s there's a resurgence
as the problems of soft lenses

become more apparent. Eyes
vary in sensitivity but the
general, message is you either

can wear hard lenses or you
can’t, and if you can there tends

to be fewer snags. The possible

lifespan is about 10 years if

they are looked after welL They
correct a wider range of pre-

scriptions and are easier to

sterilise than soft lenses. There
is of course the adaptation
period which deters some
people. CbecK-ups once a year

are advised.

• Soft lenses for extended

wear. These you even sleep

in. but though they may sound

the ultimate lens there are a

host of problems which have

made them unpopular in this

country (one of these is the

The important thing to

establish when buying lenses is

the aftercare offered. A rough

average of visits to the optician

for soft lenses is five i-hour
sessions. Unlike spectacles

aftercare is cruciaL Prices again

vary, and the most expensive

part of the whole procedure is

the practitioner’s time, but a
rough guide is about £45 to

£75 for hard lenses and £85 to

£120 for soft lenses.

LUCIA VAN DBR POST IS BACK NEXT WEEK

KIM THE VIDEO

DOOR ENTRY SYSTEM

THE C0L01R CENTRE
CAN NOW OFFER RENTAL FACILITIES!

for the new video borne security entry system suitable for

single family houses, apartment buildings, conversions and

.offices.

PROTECT YOURSELF FROM
UNWELCOME CALLERS!

Rental rates start from £6.90 per week including VAT anfc.

include full installation and maintenance for the contract

period.

THE COLOUR CENTRE
Telephone Mr. Irving Tyndall on 01-258 3556/7

64 Edgware Road, Marble Arch

London W2 2EH

DfrifAC Slid uidumjw# —-

—

Optique wbadi is
.
sto^pnS

Harrods (optical department).

Selfridges (pharmacy).

Chemist? 3 York

ton; Lewis’s. Manchester,G or-

don Drummond Chemists in

SbmsW'Sl
ssft-arfc.'oKa
6445Y

Cressi-Sub mask for sub-aqua

enthusiasts, £11-50 plus £1 P+fc

can apparently be fitted with

prescription lenses.

from Olympic Way at Harrods.

Ofwing* by Paul Desmond

CHILDREN should have their eyes examined as early as

possible. There are special pre-school tests available and

for children under 1$ years of age or still in full-time school

frames and lenses are free if you choose a frame within the

NHS children's range. There are three basic shapes including

the nickel Windsor model C223 (shown above top) which has

tortoise-shell look “ zylo-rims.” Most opticians also stock a

range of private frames for children such as model 1188 by

Vienna!uie (directly above). Contact lenses may be fitted In

some children as soon as they are responsible enough to

handle them- Indeed reeeut research by Janet Stone at the

London Refraction Hospital indicates that short-sighted

children fitted with hard lenses show hardly any progress

in their myopia compared with spectacle wearers of the same

age though the reasons are not yet understood

COLUNGWDOD
CfG3N3UESIffir

our fniemolicool cfientelewo
would like Jo purchase anfique

and modem iewdfeiyolso
sflvBfware, highest prices

will booffeiea.cwsen*3
guamnlees complete prtaxy

.and Immediate payment

CefingvwodoFCtondifiSliert
46Ca^Sffed.IondonWKCHE
M&aySerico 01437350*

REBUILDING/REMOVAL

SALE
“Stately Home'’ Ovality

FURNISHING FABRICS
at HALF PRICE & LESS

fabrics Ltd.
(Special discount for complete rolls)

85 BAKER STREET, LONDON W1M 1AJ
TEL: 01-935 5013 - 01-935 9697
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Anything for a laugh
BY B. A. YOUNG

Putting aside the spontaneous
jokes of Terry W'ogan

.
(who

makes most of his too early in
the day for my liking] and
Kenny Everett (who turns up a
dud among the winners rather
more often than he should). I

looked around the week's catch
for some more organised fun.

something with a hint of the
"quality of Take It from Here.
which weVe 'been hearing lately

under the heading Smash of the

Day. And sure enough, under
that heading we find a repeat
of I’m Sorry I'll Read That
Again, as broadcast in 1968.

Oh dear, were Tim Brooke-
Taylor, John Cleese. David
Hatch, Graeme Garden, those

University Wits, really like that

In those days? It sounded like a

psiteful parody of an old-time

radio comedy half-hour. Perhaps
that's what it was. I wasn't a
devotee in those days. But
except as a historical curiosity

it didn’t excite me much. There
was a gag about " obscene effect

to my ears was the mindless
laughter of the studio audience.

So how about a comic play?

Here is one you may hear this

very day on Radio 4. and its

tide guarantees its comedy

—

Mrs Worthington, You Were
Warned, by Wendy Murray, with

songs by Colin Sell. As you can

guess, it's about the experiences

of a young actress straight from
her three years in drama school.

Wendy Murray herself plays an
ingenue called Wendy Murray,
and not surprisingly sounds life-

like.

Certainly the hopes and fears

and embarrassments of the

fictional Wendy are lifelike,

for they are a collection of all

the jokes ever made by drama
students about life in a pro-

vincial rep company. I must
say 1 was encouraged to think
that this little company should
be playing Hamlet, and that

there was a pit orchestra of

fair size if not fair quality,

though I suppose not in the
same week. Mr Sell's songs are
not very witty, and they're full

of false rhymes, though he
never attempts ambitious ones
like " Exeter ” and “ craned
their necks at her.”

But now we have strayed into
another programme, a short
talk on limericks given on
Monday by Gavin Ewart on
Radio 3 no less. I was inter-

ested In his pocket history of
the form, which it seems got
its name from the work of a
bunch of Irish poets in

Limerick, in the middle of the
last century, in Irish, though
there was an English transla-

tion made. Mr Ewart gave us
a couple of samples, both about
drink. George du Maurier used

to write limericks in French,

and Punch made him the sub-

ject of one. in which he had
"hcaucoup ramasse de lauriers"

and in the theatre his son

Gerald "gagne le someL et

encore y esL” I was surprised

not to hear any reference to

Norman Douglas's collection.

But as Mr Ewart said, limericks

tend to be belter on the page
than on the lips, and neither
he nor his readers (Alan

Dudley and David Timson)
made me laugh very much.
What has brought me real

pleasure the last couple of weeks
has been the extracts from
Pepys"s and Evelyn’s diaries,

neatly interleaved by Lesley
Montgomery and David Allen in

20-minute chunks on Radio 3,

one last Saturday, one on Tues-
day, the next to come tonight.
Dinsdale Landen provides the
smooth, aristocratic tones of
Evelyn. Michael Graham Cox
the solid professional voice of
Pepys.
And what depressed me be-

yond measure, though it was
clearly meant to. was Aldo Nico-
lai's play The Ironclads on Radio
3 last Sunday. The eponymous
ironclads were two old men
‘whose age may be roughly esti-

mated at 75. since they were
member of the last class to be
called up for the first world war.
(In. the Italian forces, that is.)

They meet in the park and dis-

cuss the tedious things that old
men are supposed to discuss —
their health chiefly, but also the
general unsatisfactoriness of
the modern world, and some
occasional reminiscent divaga-
tions into sex.

As their conversation goes on.
varied by the arrival of a re-
tired schoolmistress who is so
fond of her cat that she brings
sacksful of mice 'from the
country for it, we learn that
their determination to seem
brave and well is no more than
a shield over their private
miseries. The two oldies are
played by Trevor Howard, rhe
more determinedly fit, and
Roland Culver, the less well-
favoured by fate, and it could
hardly have been better done.
Linda Polan played the cat-

loving lady, and the director was
Giya Deannan.

London season for

Les Grands Ballets
• Canadiens

Les Grands Ballets Canadiens.
which celebrates its 25th anni-
versary this year, will make a

rare visit to Britain to present
a two-week season at the Royal
Festival Hall from August 16-28

with the Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra

Aftermath at

the Barbican
BY WILLIAM PACKER

No one, surely, remains un-
aware that the Barbican Centre
for Arts and Conferences, the

City's very own Temple to the

several Muses, has at last been
completed and declared open,

and a brave thing it is, too, in

these straightened times: but

what of its provision for the

Visual Arts? The appearance of

a major gaUery, or rather a

suite of galleries on two levels,

capable of housing large exhibi-

tions and secure enough for the

greatest works, is no mean
thing, of course, and welcome
enough anywhere at any time,

let alone now and but a step

from St Paul's. A gift horse is.

a gift horse and it does seem
just a little churlish to peer too

closely. But any true proverb
must hit .a nerve, and it would
take a saint to resist.

The sad truth is that the
Barbican's Gallery must count
as a chance not missed entirely,

but thoroughly bungled. What
can one say of interior architec-

ture, that should serve and cele-

brate the work it <is designed to

contain, so assertive as to inter-

pose itself before everything?
The walls have had to be re-

faced to be made usable: the
hays are small and fussy: we
are either close to the work or
shut off by the bannisters and
barricades, and the lowering
ceilings, across the well of the
building—there are no inter-

mediate spaces: and if there is

music elsewhere in the build-

ing. there is no chance at ail

for the quiet study of the work.
We can mutter to ourselves
about the arrogant stupidity of

architects, hut we are stuck
with their achievement for an
age to come.

Aftermath, the inaugural
show (until June 13) points

the nature of the problem very-

well. Its subject is painting

and sculpture in France in the

ten years after 1945. a some-
what neglected period but full

of interest nevertheless and
overdue for reappraisal. The
School of Paris may have been
in its final decline, but still it

threw up work of considerable
weight and strength, which is

hardly suitrising with such men
as Matisse. Leger, Bonnard.
Braque 'and Picasso still on
the nominal roll. All are repre-

sented adequately; Picasso and
Leger rather well, Braque ihe
outstanding master of rhe

period, perhaps a shade loo

quietly (but then this show is in

large part a slice off last year's

Paris-Paris at - the Pompidou.

where Braque's centenary is to

be celebrated this May).
There are some very' good

Giacomettis, paintings and
sculpture, a splendid large
Balthus nude, and two good
figures by Germaine Richier.
We are given the bleak psycho-
logical expressionism of Francis
Gruber and Antonin Artaud,
and are pitched into the
physical excesses of Primitivism
and Art Brui. the disturbed
vision of Wolfli and Muller,
and the more sophisticated
simplicities of Dubuffet and
Appel, Jom, Constant. Gilbert
and Martin. A great deal
was going on. sometimes in

a kind of frenzy, and if much
of it. abstract and figurative,

was about to be upstaged by
the appearance of contemporary
American art upon the inter-

national stage, that is not at
all to say it was necessarily
inconsiderable, inferior or
second-rate.

Strang, important, historic

stuff, all of it, whatever one’s
admiration or dislike of any
particular piece; and it makes
a broader international study of

the period very' riecessary

indeed. The source, the Centre
Pompidou in Paris, and Ameri-
can Express, the sponsor, are

to be thanked for bringing it

all to us. There is no shortage
of good things, nor even of

masterpieces: but even so the

going is tough. When works of

such quality, by such artists of

so many kinds, have to shift

so desperately for themselves
against their immediate physi-

cal surroundings. something
must have gone seriously wrong.
No architect should eve" pride
himself on making Picasso look
small.

Downstairs, plus ca change:
an exhibition of contemporary
Canadian Tapestries occupies
what is called the Concourse
Gallery tuntil July 4). a narrow,
dark, high corridor of a space
with continuously curving walls.

And very difficult it is. an
obvious left-over, and what else

to do with it but give it over
to ArL The implicit contempt
of the administration for Visual
Art in general, and the work in

particular, is hard to bear.

Tapestry is in any case a diffi-

cult medium, poised uncomfort-
ably between fine craft and fine

ark and requiring more
generous and reasoned con-

sideration than is possible here,

where it is transformed into,

mere, furniture; What the Con-
course will do to

.
paintings is

The Delegate by Boris Taslitzky

hard to contemplate.

That the Canadians should

suffer first is especially sad, for
the refutbished Cultural Centre
at Canada House was itself

declared open a month ago by
Her Majesty The Queen
Mother, and one or two eccen-
tricities apart, it is a modeLfor
such things, uncomplicated,
modest and straight-forward.
The first show, a general survey
ofXanadian Art in British, col-

lections, is nearly over (March
9t ; too general perhaps for
review; but I know that more

particular shows will follow.

The problem the Barbican
has made for itself is that far
from being able to vary its

pace, with modest ambitious,
major and minor shows; taking
their turn as maybe,: it would
seem that only major shows, fuU
of work of the first rank, .will

have any hope at aH of survive
ing their circumstances. As
much bespeaks a policy, to

maintain that standard. Itfbatiis

it? Indeed is there, anything
more at the- moment than- -a
pious hope?. .

-j. '-vv-vV-
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BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

Country music lias always

been
.
regarded as good for a

cheap laugh but not much else

on tins side- of the Atlantic. Of
course some of its keenest fans

have brought the ridicule on
themselves with their phoney
Southern accents; their fondness,

for dreramg" like Roy Rogers:

and their tendency to pour out
sentiments ;

which have some
historical rmeaning h Houston
but. very little In Harlow New
Town.
Country muse received its

biggest boost when Bob Dylan
went to Noshvfife to record. In

the intervening, years sin*
“respectable” names as the

Rolling Stones and, last year.

Elvis Costello, acknowledged
their .debt to country. Even so

liking country music sHI re-

mains slightly akin to laughing
with Bob. Monkhouse or.reading
Barbara Cartland-

In the southern states of the

UE. country.music is the music,

of the people—tough, contem-
porary: and -relevant. The old

tradition, often too treacly with
sentiment' fof British taste, r

is

preserved in such institutions

as the Grand.OF Opry but young
songwriters in the South auto-

matically use :the country style

—slide guitar, banjo. violin, and
alL which adds a melodic range
missing from most modern popu-

lar music;

.If any singer can make
country music respectable it is

Emmylou Harris, currently pay-

ing her annual:visit to the UK.
Perhaps it

,
is her Californian

beach girl looks which makes it

easier for rock critics to give

grudging approval. Her relation-

ship with Gram Parsons, whose
wild life style helped him to an
early death, is a bonus for Par-

sons is very much a romantic

figure in rock history.

But ."Emmylou Harris has

enough .talent to be judged
critically and her concert at

Hammersmith Odeon on Thurs-

day was well up to tine high

standards she .has established

in London. There is, unfor-

tunately, something . of the

element of. a church gathering

at an Emmylou.. Harris concert

—the-audience so willing her to

do well that any nervousness

on her part sets up a chain

reaction of embarrassment—but
after three hours both sides

had exhausted their emotion
,

and there was. a mutual feeling

of satisfaction: Bmmylou's repu-

tation remains intact.

She succeeds mainly because

the BbtBapd.shehas assembled
around her is so "’Very '

good-

Seven strong,', the musicians are

the cream of country-rocki who

back Emmylotts Harris on re-

cord and can cover everything

from n rock medley,- inefedin*

the classic
“ He's a :

rebel,"

through “How high the moon,"

to the most sentimental otcoun-

try ballads. Frank Recfcard on

lead guitar played with parti-.

cular refinement. ...

• As well as the band Emniyloo

Harris picks excellent material

Much of the concert was de-

voted to the new. album Cimar-

ron bat there was plenty of time

for the okf repertoire aid tile

final sad travelling ballad that

she wrote," “From Boehfer to

Birmingham." She was nervous

on Thursday and talked .- too

much. This made the faster,

raunchier numbers like “Las
Vegas ” mare successful. Tit*

relaxed mood she might have

done more with Gram Parsons

soulful “ Wheels." -

Even so. from the whirling

climax to the first half, an exten-

sive jam of “Last cheaters

waltz," to the extended en-

cores. Emmylou Harris dis-

played a growing maturily.-a

greater confidence in her voice,

which is strong and underused

in the lower register, and that

complete lack of -any side -or

affectation, rare qualities in.

country singers. "But then by

now Emmylou- Harris Las
stopped appealing to such a nar- •

row circle and can take on 4he

best of contemporary girl

singers without qualms. .y

Emmylou Harris

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 4,815

A prize of £W will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed tn the Financial Times. 10. Cannon
Street. London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

Xame

Address

ACROSS
1 Attempt to circumvent tea-

break agreement (6)

4 Clydeside Moll? (6)

8 Acrobat lifted from hori-

zontal bars ... (7)

9 . . . instruction to be quick
in bars, legal or otherwise
(7)

11 Drink up before you go?
(7-3)

12 Left atmosphere of earth (4)

13 Soup not properly hot going

by rail (5)

14 For example, a feast—retro-

grade purchase (8)

16 Current-regulator gets 'hot

inside faulty toaster (Sj

18 Fanatical offer by painter

(5)

20 Guarding against danger of

conflict by end of century

(4)

21 Who was responsible for

Foreign Office cart being up-

set? (10)

23 Having small depressions,

plied MD with problems (7)

24 Hot-rod driver? (7)

23 Greek as Philological Society
' understands it? (6)

26 Holiday resort providing

. winter warmth (6J

DOWN
1 Faith, hope and charity

- sometimes (5)

j Stop—amber—go, " perhaps

(7)

3 One of the slings of O.F?
Ay. there’s the rub, etc.

—

outrageous! (9)

5 Primula in neat border (5)

6 One to heckle the sewer-
maker (7)

7 Button - holed listener

scolded 1 91

10 Fashionable relief work? (9)

13 He’d begin a control, re-

moving capital assets (9)

13 Handy silver tea-set (9)

17 Peak-district home for old

athletes? (7)

19 Angels who retract? (7)

21 Pull skin off head of boil

—

there’s a reversal—call the
' doctor (5)

22 Gibbons' collection lists a

penny English extremely

rarely (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,814

TV/Radio
BBC 1

t Indicates programme
in black and white

6.25-8.55 am Open University
tUHF only). 9.05 Swim. 9.30

Swap Shop. 12.12 pm Weather.

12.15 Grandstand including 12.50

News Summary: Football
Focus (12.20); Boxing
(12.55) Highlights of the
Barrett/Duff promotion;
Racing from Havdock at 1.15.

1.45 and 2.15; and from New-
bury at 1.30. 2.00 and 2.30:

Rugby Union England v
Wales (2.55); 3.45 Hair-time
football scores: 4.25 Scotland
v France (highlights): 4.35

Final Score.

3.10 The All New Pink Panther
Show.

5.30 News.
5.40 South-West (Plymouth)

Spotlight Sport. All other
English regions: Sport/
Regional News.

5.45 The Dukes of Hazzard.
6.35 Jim’H Fix It
7.10 Nanny.
8.05 The Les Dawson Show.
8.35 Dallas.
9A5 News and Sport.
9.40 Match of the Day. intro-

duced by Jimmy Hill.

10.40 Parkinson and his week-
end guests Buddy Rich
and his Orchestra, Roy
Castle.

11.40 Kojak starring Telly
Savalas.

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Cymru/Wales —

-

t
5.40-5.45 pm

Sports News Wales.
Scotland—9.05-9JO am Mag Is

Mog. 12.15-5.10 pm Grandstand:
as BBCl except 2.55-4415 Rugby
Union—Scotland v France at

Murrayfieid including 3.45 half-

time scores and 42S-4.35 Rugby
Union—England v Wales (high-
lights). 9.40-10.40 Sportscene.
12430 am News and Weather for
Scotland.
Northern Ireland—<5.00-5.10 pm

Scoreboard. 5.40-5.45 Northern
Ireland News. 12.30 am Northern
Ireland News Headlines and
Weather.

BBC 2
6.25 am-3.10 pm Open Univer-

sity.

+3.35 Saturday Cinema: “Mr
Skeffington ’’ starring

Bette Davis and Claude

Rains.

5.40 The Flight of the Condor.

6.35 Could It Happen. To You?
7.05 News and Sport
7.25 Did You See ... ?

8.05 “ Requiem " by Gabriel
Faur£.

8.55 A Week with Svetlana.

9.55 “ Her Mother's House ” by
Joan Lingard.

1L10 News On 2.

+11.15-1.19 am Midnight Movie:
“ The Haunting " starring
Julie Harris. Claire Bloom
and Russ Tamblyn.

LONDON
8-33 Sesame Street. 9413 Space

1999. 1030 Tiswas.

12.15 pm World of Sport: 12.20

On the Ball with Ian St

John; 12.45 pm World Cup
Skiing from Mount Whistler,
Canada, and Aspen. U.S.A..
plus Rallying—the Mintex

. . International Rally., from
Yorkshire: 1.15 News: 1.20

The ITV Six from Hereford
and Market Rascn; 3.00

Snooker — The Yamaha
Organs Trophy from the
Assembly Rooms, Derby; 3.45

Half-time Soccer News and
Reports: 4.00 Snooker —
Yamaha Organs Trophy: 4.50

.
Results including. Cup tie

reports.

5.05 News.
5.15 Happy Days.

5.45 Dick Turpin.

6.15 Mind Your Language.
6.45 3-2-1.

7.45 Hart to Hart.
8.45 News.
9.00 Snooker—Yamaha Organs

Trophy.
9.45 " Magnum Force '*

star-

ring Clint Eastwood. Hal
Halbrook. Mitchell Ryan
and David Soul.

12.05 am London News Head-
lines, followed by Snooker
from Derby. .

12.40 am Close Sit up and
Listen with Wynfnrd
Vaughan-Thomas.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGLIA
9.00 am Sesame StissL 10.00 Snort

felly. 5.15 pm . Mr Martin. 7.4S Mag-
num. 12.40 am At the End of the
Day.

BORDER
9.35 am Space 1939. 5.15 pm Mr

Mertm. 7.46 Magnum.

CENTRAL
9.06. ant Paint Along with. Mency.

9.30 Sesame Street. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin.

7.48 Magnum.

CHANNEL
515 pm Mork and Mindy. 5.40

Puffin * P!a(i)ce. 7.45. The Pb» Guy.

GRAMPIAN
'

10.00 Joe 90. 5.15 pm Mr Mertm.
7.45 Magnum. 12.40 am Reflections.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE No. 4,809

Solution and winners of puzzle

No. 4£09

- Miss Avril Coutts. 50. Rue
Victor Allard, 1180. Brussels,

Belgium.

Mrs B. J. Rowland, 46, Green
Lane, Broadstairs, Kent.

Miss D. Stringer. 6. Moorcrest
Villas, New Farnley. Leeds,

West Yorkshire.
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GRANADA
9.20 am Spiderman. 9 40 Thunder-

birds. 5.16 pm Bugs Bunny. 5.20
Chips. 7.45 Magnum. 12.40 am The
Living Legends of Blues (John Lee
Hcokor}.

HTV
9.15 am The Adventures of Black

Beauty. 9.40 Thundprbirds. 12.13 pm
HTV News. 5 U HTV News. 5.15 Mr
Merlin 7 45 Magnum.
HTV Cymru/Wales—Ay HTV West

except: 9.15-9.40 am Razzmatazz. 5.15-
5.45 pm S'&n a Sian.

SCOTTISH
9.15 am Vicky (ha V:kmg. 9.40

Th underbids. 5.15 pm Mr Merlin.
7.45 Hart to Hart; 12.35 am. Lata Call.

TSW
9.05 am Wheelie and -i^e Chopper

Bifncn. 9.30 The Saturday Snow. 10.30
The Incredible HjjIV. 11.20 Survival
11.45 University Challenge 12.-12 pm
TSW Regional Mews. 515 Mark end
Mmdy. 5.40 Newsport. 7.45 The FaH
Guy. 12.40 am Postscript. 12-45 South
West Weather and Shipping Forecast.

' TVS.
;

BOO am Saturday Brief! 9.05 Seaame
Siraei 10.00 Here's Boomer. 5.15 pm
TVS News. 5.20 Mr Martin. 7.45
Magnum. 12.40 am Company.

TYNE TEES
9.00 am Cartoon. Tima. 9.10 Sport

Bi'ly. 9.40 Thunde/birde. .12.13 pm
North East News. 5.15 North East
News. .5.17 Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum.
12.40 am Three's Company.

ULSTER
10.00 am St.ng ray. 1.13 pm Lunch-

time News. 5.00 Sports Results 5.13
Ulster News. 5.1S Mr Merlin. 7.4S
Magnum. 8.59 Ulster Weather.
12.40 am News at Bedtime. -

YORKSHIRE
19 00 am Tho Saturday Morning Pic-

ture Show; ” In the Doghouse." glar-
ing Leslie Phillips and Peggy Cummins.
5.15 pm Mr Merlin. 7.45 Magnum.

RADIO 1

(5) Stereophonic broadcast
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Wake Up

to the Weekend with Adrian John.
8.00 Tony Blackburn's Saturday 5how.
10.00 Paul Burnett. 1.00 pm Adrian
June (S). 2.00 A King in New York
IS) 2.06 Paul Gambacemi (S). 4.00
Wa liars’ Weekly fS). 5JJ0 Rock On
(S). 6.30-7.30 In Concert (S).

RADIO 2
5.00 am Peter Marshall with The

Saturday Early Show (S). 8.03 Racing
Bulletin 3 05 Dav-d Jacobs (S). 10.00
Robin Cousins with hi* Star Choice of
records IS). 11.02 Sports Desk. 11.03
The Kenny Everat Cup (SJ.. 1,00 pm
Know Your Race. 1.30 Sport on 2:
Rugby: England v Wales. plus coverage
of Scotland v France: Football: second
hell commentary on 6th Round FA
Cud nes: Tennis from Rome: Racing
from Haydocfc Park at 1.45 and 115:
5.00 Sports Report. 6.45 Classfisd
R«Cing and Football results. 6.00
Country Greats in Concert featuring
Bobby Bare. 7.00 Beat the Record.
7.30 Big Band Special with the Radio
Big Band. B.OO Peter Knight's World
or music (SJ. 9.00 Pini Boulaye in
Concert with Labi Siffre (S). 10.00
A Century of MuS'C (5). 11.02 5oorts .

Dask. 11.10 Pete Murrey's Lste Show
.

(SJ . 2.00-5.00 am You and the Night
and the Music (5).

RADIO 3
7.55 am Weather. 8.00 Aubade (S).

9.00- Nawa. 9.05 Reeotd RivlaW fS>.
10.15 Stereo Release (5). 11.15 Band-
stand (S). 11 45 l Know What I Like
(S). 1.00 pm Nows. 1.05 Early. Music

.

Fprum fS). 2.00 Play It Again (S).
5.00 Jazz Rgcqrd Reqnesrs (S). 5.45
Critic's Forum. 6.3S Cat!a and Piano
recital {SJ. 7.10 So My Patricular

.

Friend (SJ. 7.30 St David's -Music
.

Week concert (ram the Brsngwyn Hall.

Swansea. Part It - Hod&notL - Mozart
(S). 8.30 The Lest of ttr« (Peter
Burke talks about HIstgrlaVi.'FraJicBS
Yates). .9.50 Concert, Pen:2: Gpunod
fS) 9.40 Mind as Mechanism. 10.10
Haydn and Gerhard Quartets (S)i 11.00
Nawa; 11.05-11.15 KodaNy fS).‘

RADIO 4
6.26 am Shipping .Forecast. B.3Q

News. 6.32 Farming Today. 6.50
Yours Faithfully. - 6.55 Weather; Pro-
gramme news.. 7.00 .News.

. 7.10
Today’s Pipers. 7.15 On. Your -Farm.
7.45 Yours FaithfuHy^ .'7.50 [ft's s.Bsr-
o«n. 735 Weather, programme news,
8.00 News:. 8.10 Today's Papers- 15.15

Sport on 4- .8.48 YastDtday, In Parlia-
ment. 8.57 Weather; -travel. 9.00 News.
9 0S’ Breakaway. . .9.50 .News .-Stand:
10(S The Week in WaamrOn’eter. . 10-30
Daily Service (S)i • -103*5'-Prck trf 'the
Week (S).- : 11.35; Frt»m. -Our. .Own-
Correspondent. 12.00 Naws: 12.02 pm.
Money Box. 12.27 Just a '-Minute (S).
12.55 Weather; programme- news. 1.00
News 1.10 Any Questions? 155
Shipping .Forecast- 2.00 'News. 2.06,
Thitry Minute' Theatre, .255 Medicine'
Now. 3.06 . Wildlife. . H.3D The British
Seafarer (S). 4.15 Feedback.:wl* Tom
Vernon. . 4.30 Does'. -'He Take Sugar?
5.00 OK the Page. 5.26 Week Ending
(S). 5.50 Shipping Forecast. -6.§fl
Weather; programme news. -JMS News.
.6.15 Dsaert Itietid.JMcS—Castaway:
.Oeme. Eva Tomer;^-prims' .donna (S). -i

6.55 Stab the WpeiOufetf'flolMrT Robin-
son (5). .735 Baker's Dozen (S).
8.30 Saturday Niglrt-"Rt*»tre -fS). :

. 958
Weather. 10JX> . News. 10.15 Mrs
Worthington. You .Were ’V/amad. from
the book by Wendy Murray. (S ). - 11.00
Lightan Our Dirkneaa. -11.15- A- Word
m Edgeways. 11.#6 On tfia Train, to
Nsw Zealand. 12.00 News’. .

BBC RADIO LONDON
5.00 am As Radio:* 2! 7.32 Good

Fishing. 8.00 News., weather,- travel.
3.05 Weekend What's On.' 8JO Travel
Round-up. 8,33 Westminster at Work.
9.00 News, travel. 9.03 On the Ratas.
9-30 Openings, *10.02 ‘All 'that Jazz.
11.30 The Robbie Vincent ’ Show.
2.02 pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great
Composers. 5.00 Guideline. 5.30 Quest,
6.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2. ,

LONDON
_ BROADCASTING
7.00 am AM with Jenny Lacay and

Magnus Csrtsr. 10.00 Jellybone with
Tommy Boyd. -12.00 L9C Reports with
Greq Strange. 1-00 pm Soortswatch
with Dominic Allan. 8.00 L8C Reports
with Greg Strange. 7.00- Geet Mela.
8.00 Network. 9.00 LBC Spatial " A
Roof Over Your Head." (third pro-
gramma in the four' part’ series on
houamg in London). 10,00 Nighdlna
with Theresa Birch. 1.00 am Night
Extra with Stave Allen. 4JX) Hayes on
Sunday. 4.30 Deciaion Makers. 5.00
Morning Mus’C.

CAPITAL RADIO
7-00 am Grahams Dane's Breakfast

Show, 9.00 Countdown . with Peter
Young. 12.00 Dave Cash's

' Cash
Country. 2.00 pm Duncan : Johnson’s
Afternoon Delight. 5.00 Greg Edward*'
Soul Spectrum- 8-00 Jtike.Box Saturday
Night. 9.00 Capital Rg-Cap"with David
Castell. 10.00 Roots Rockers with David
Rodigsn. 12,00 Midnight Special-Phii
Allen.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
.Solution to Position No. 413

1 R-B6! Resigns. If 1

BxR; 2 PxB with the double
threat 3 P-B7, Q*P; 4 N-Q5 <±
or 3 N-Q5 cb at once. If 1 . .

.

B-Kl (to stop RxQPOrBxPqJO;
2 N-B5 ch, K-Bl; 3 BxP oh wins
material. If 1 . . .BB1; 2 KR-BI
with the derisive threat 3 R-B?
ch. ' .

Solution to Problem No. 413; "
Paris is Black’s QR6. (White’s

QR3). White mates by1 1 N-N5
cfc. 2 N-R8 ch, 3- N-R7 ch, 4
NN8 cb, 5-N-BS cfc, 6 N-K? du
7 N-Q7 ch. S N-QB8 dr, »
N-QN8 Ch, 10 N-QR7 du ll
N-QR6 ch, and 12 N-QNff mate.

THEATRES
ALBSRY. S 838 3*78. CJ«Slt auiOB. 37?
8585-900 0731. fin. bk»S -MS 3092-
838 3982. E»sa 7JO. Thurt * Sat

3.0. Thui* me* ONLY. Michael Rms
aobaUtates for Trevor Eve.

.
CHILDREN

OP A LOStR-COCK . . .

ALDWYCH. S 836 _6404. CC 379 6233,

ROY^L
S^AK E3PtAR e"*CO

I

jj

itSffSk sr

379 "ss;:
R5C also at The Wacalmnse/ Piccadilly.
Credit Card booking by telephone .Ru-
ble R5C’* opening seaion at the Berbleeii
Theatre from today .01-858 8891 (10
lineal. Recorded rnrfo 01-628 2293. Tkts
also avail from Aldvnrch Bookaboo .. from
-Monday.-

•AMADOR'S- 036 1171. Gn»„ Mta.
9 6081. Tkta *6.50. £5JO. £4750.

£4. £3. Evee 8. Mats Toes 3 « Sat 5.
ROSEMARY LEACH. DAVID SWIFT
84 CHARING CROSS ROAD by Helene
Hand.

APOLLO, SHAFTES8URY AVE. CC 01-437
2683. LEO MOURN In THE HOUSE
KEEPER by Frank D. Gilray. With. Cure
MerrUon 6 Gonnt* Booth.- .Dir by Tom
Conti. EVas 8.0. Mots Wed 3.0. Seta -5.
Grope saia 01-37* 6061.

APOLLO VICTORIA (ooe Victoria Still.
THE SOUNO OF MUSIC PtTULA CLARKEm 7JO. Mats Wed A. Sat 2-30.
Sox Office lO am-8 pm In oeraon-
phooe-ooM-SAE. SPECIAL HOTLINES
01-828 8865-8-7, CREDIT CARD
BOOKINGS 01-834 6919-6TB4. TELE-
DATA (fmtaut 24 hr -conftnnedh Credit
card booking* 01-200- 0200. GROUP
SALES 01-379 6061.

BARBICAN HA. i... Barbican
CC: 01-53B BB91. Reserve!

a EC2.
Reservations U1-82R

8795. : Today iljOaSi.^A CocSer
Mornlne. Free tickets, on . anoncarton.
Toc't 3.00

.
pm Orchestra, de Parti.

Daniel Berenbo'm conductor.. Beethoven;
Symphony No 8. Berlioz: Synrahonle
ffintasttaue. Tomor -6.00 pm & Mon 6JO

piano. Rossini: Overture "The Italian
Girl In Alpler* Prokoher: Plano Con-
certo No 5. Brahms: Symphony No 1.

CAMBRIDGE. CC . 01-836 1488-6056-
7040. Opens March 23 until May IS.
FRSDOIB stark and full support! its
CO. Tuss-Fri a* 7.30 pm. Sat- a. era £
9.00 pm. • Tickets from, £2.50. Party

01-836 2X79. Teledata 01-200

COLISEUM,- S 838 5181. CC
ENGLISH. NATIONAL OPERA. .~ - TonfahL Thun 8.00; THE »

.

AH. fB»;__Frl_ 7.00: MANON.
Drew

utchmaKT tttSf" Frt“;
Wed -7-3Q: LA BOHEME.

240 5258.

THEATRE. S ' gag 2570.
• Credit card boofcfnss 839 1438. Gro
soIce X7B .6061. Mon-Frl a.oo. Sat
8-15. Matt-Thim 3. Sals 5.1 5. Price
E23tUC7DO {not suitable tor chfldrcnL
ST1AMING by NEtL.PUNN.

COYENT CARDIN... 240* 1066. *S'
rGsrdenCharoe CC- 836 69031. THE
ROYAL BAjjjET Toni a w.d at TM
NOrnkf
criterion

COWtoY CANT PA

S.-930 3216. CC 379 6565.*~' 3982.- Moo-Thors 7-30.
ind 8AS. DARIO FO*S
PAY7 WONT PAY! '

DRURY--' LANE, Tbeure Royal. -CC .838
8108. Moo-Frl 7JS0. Sat. 8.0. AN
EVENINGE INTERCOURSE with THE
WIDELY UK ED BARRY
LAST 5 WEEKS.

HUMPHRIES,

DRURY LANE Theatre Royal; CC 836
8108.'-' THE. PIRATES OP PENZANCE.
Open* hate May -26. Boa? office now open-

DUCHESS. S ind CC .836 Z24-S. .Evn 8.
Watf 3. Sat 5-30 and 830. RICHARD

HER- MAJESTY'S. 930 6806-7. CC 930
4025-6- Grouo Mica 379 6061. tn 7.30.
SAt mat 3.0 FRANK FINLAY AMADEUS
bv PITER SHAFFER. Directed by PETER
KAO.

'

KINGS' HEAD. 226 1916. Dnr 7. Short
8. IN PRAISE OF LOVE bv Term*
BettiBan.

LONDON PALLADIUM. 01-457 7373.
MICHAEL CRAWFORD In the BrnUwav
Musical BARNUM. Evgs 7.30. Mat Wed
and Sat 2.45. Um the Barniim Hotline
<*•437 2055. 01-734 8361 f0r instant

• credit card reservations.

LYRIC. S CC 4 37 3686. Grp sales 379
6061. Eres 8.0. Mat We* 3.0. Sat 5.15.

TO- RICHARD BRIERS.
PL*EH EGAN. Richard Pearson. Pat
Heyerood. Alice Krlge m -BERNARDSHAVTSARMS AND THE MAN

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH, s CC 01-741
2311. Eves /.SO. Thur Mat 2 30 Sat
4^30^* 8.15. NOISES OFF bv MfchSSl

liX?
'C STTIDICI: L»»t Prrf Fon t 8 pm

rME vS?.^
E ts

MAYFAIR. 629 3036. CC 379 6965.
5®^!!* .25 Marchl Nw bkg BOOGIEA Musical.

MERMAID TH. S Slukhurs EC4. 01-236
5568. CC 01-235 5324 EreT 60. Frt
*L ALEC MeCOWAN
OF a!m

TO SAN CRISTOBAL
9J, *-i?- by Chrlstooher Hamptonfrom George Steiner's novel.

THEATRE. ‘S’ 92B 2292.
7 1S°flS5.

S
ii?r

C
- I?

d*r 2 00 * T.1S
X2?.2'l5 ,loY prfte orcvsi GUYS ANDa .mini gl fable of Broadway.W Toi
LYTTELTON
3.00 K 7-49

Iproseeniuni' stsociMon 7.43 ON THE RAZZLE
todav

1 ^m—low pr-tcr

& E
7^rdM^7 S°

S?d 9^93?. S2S ^^Cr«d.r
NT the at HER MAJESTY'S.

rs°T^;i5i,0 Srnow booking Mil Sept 4 .

D FT
!

F
ft^grcb^r sVo

4
N
S
G
7

^.-%5

1

"l^t ^nnlire' blPgV^Shoure personal spr,ic» aXSuIM,aKa,^ ZJ

PreJSl bk?K*t53
0
S
2SKl55e.%°SiMat Wed 3.0. SU S.JB i

Mcwi.Crt 7.TD
SHAKESPEAHE COMPANY*

j*

TODD, - -Dvrron Neabftt
Mbwlen Ja THE BUSINESS

end- Carole
OP MURDER.

DUKE Of ' YORK'S. B36 5122: CC. 836
9837. - ' -Gmuo .sales 379 6061 . -Eras

74S.'. :'V »rtce mtt Tliofj. Sat 3 *
8.1 S'. ’ SPKfaV offer until '13 March £7.60

aheid
& Patrick

best seats-MriTfS -if BUj: -
(nut Sat eveL Slmpn Canpw 01 ramck
Ryeeart Fn J. P. Danlcb*V> BALTHAZAR
Enjoy pre-aho* supper at Cate Charco
plus tkt fee. E7.B0. Tef 930 4740.

,

GAfUOCK. ee 838 -4801 tve» 6- Mats
Wed 3..«a( 3*8. II Oi HYSTERICAL
YEAR * OP, ; THf^LONtSZST-mjNNlNG

GLOBE. S GC''MT1392. 43^-*770-E779.

'

PASS THE-BUTLER. Tbe'seW ended » Mtf.
bv£rk WfTwtttl-WILLIAM RU&HTON.
JOHN : FORTUNE; MAOO67RYAN.' and
wrrtR JONM, Mon-Thore. 82J. Frt *
Sat 64) '*:9AB. Grewp- sties BaK office
379 6061,^*^

GRZZTjrtGKthr'Alan. Aydtaarn. Mint,
end 'BaDKdayrj From Mardf-W 'dward

THBrtMiABBIfr-.

HAYMARKET'^riflA’TRE TtOYAL.aa».-.hu*NML -Mat .vli «sas
930k

6nt-.quayle 1

nSr/HOBSoirr ’

ISare *,“!* ut* 1™.
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^.s

s
79
c
mS] :

7S4
£.

t
’^ c;r

**i*fS& Sat S.lTSSd g idanother COUNTRY ' 3
k.

Mlxhell. Seats from ts.OQ.
r Juban

.^S5

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2Sfi4 . l.SHAKESPEARE Wnan£.'iloll>>

ROUND HOUSE, 267

-ROYAL COURT. S CC y-an
J

.
~
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COLLECTING

Lookingfor the

well-dressed horse

yft ~ .
iJulC'M

BY JUNE FIELD

OF LATE years the acquisition
of torse brasses has suffered a
certain loss of prestige. Mainly
because of the somewhat quaint
cotiage-decor image they con-
jure up, and partly because
there are fakes and modem
reproductions.
But now that reasonably wen

authenticated and documented
country artifacts are in demand,
there are signs that horse
brasses, plus their related
regalia, are once more canting
into their own.

It is a collecting category that
can take one not only to antique
shops and auctions, but to
museums, even pubs, who often
have fine collections, as well as
to agricultural and horse shows,
carnivals and the like, because
nothing beats seeing the heavy
horses adorned with their finery.
The complete regalia of brasses
borne by a well-turned out cart
horse could weigh around seven
pounds, accounted for by the
number of brass studs on die
cart saddle, loin straps behind
the saddle and side reins, all of
which are decorated with smalt
brasses. According to the im-
portance of the occasion the
pieces could comprise the
following.
Face brasses, one or more to

hang down over the forehead:
two ear brasses, one behind
each ear: six runner brasses,
three at each side of the run-
ners at the shoulder: six to ten
martingale brasses (the martin-
gale is a Leather strap hanging
down from the horse’s .collar

and fixed to the girth between
the forelegs). Plus any number
of brass rosettes and other
ornaments together with nose-
band and name plates, as. wefi
as a

- “swinger, . a miniature'
brass that swings loosely in a
frame fixed over the animal's,
head, also called a fly-terreti A
flyer could also be fixed to the
top of a saddle.

_

A hame (curved horn-shaped
brass piece affixed to each side
of the cottar), brpwband' and
perhaps plumes for the plaited

mane, and a well-dressed State
horse would be ready ;

for

.

parade.
The heyday of horse brasses

was in the middle of the -last

century and lasted until the

First World War, when the
internal combustion engine put
the draught horse out' of

fashion^ When Samuel Whit-
bread.began brewing in' 1742 he
bought a .number : of -Shire

horses to"haul ius drays round
the City of London/- By 1814.

there ' were some- 412 horses

carrying draught beer to file
company’s public houses. Now
there are only 16.

The significance of .the pat-
terns are said to go lack to the
days, of sun -worship and the
celebration of pagan rites, as
well as incorporating motifs
suitable to the owner. Horses
pulling brewery drays would
have brasses with barrels on
them, a chum might be found
on those animals drawing dairy
floats, railway companies had
their own brasses, arnd wind-
mills were for the miners’
horses.

Knowing your horses makes
for added interest. John Vince
in Ducooerinp Horse Brasses
listed the mail) breeds.. Tfrie

Shire, a large .'massrre work,
horse imed for .the. farm
plough.as*well as pulling (frays:
The Suffolk Punch, native of
Norfolk. Suffolk mod Essex, and
the Cleveland Bay and the
Clydesdale, ' who ‘ take their
names from a valley, phis the
Hackney or Norfolk Trotter,
obviously suited to' carriage
work. . :

Some knowledge of the his-

tory of brass and the' Ways ’of

working is essential for tbe col-

lector too. Mw* can he learned
by comparing the metal of old
brasses with, modem reproduc-
tions- Old brasses will h&ve
developed a patina - from
repeated polishing, and' show
signs of wear where they jingled
against the harness as the horse
moved. . Patterns for the cast
brasses were made from carved
wood or soft metals; a mould
was then prepared7from fine ash:

or sand into which the molten
metal was poured. Small struts

cast into tiie back of- toe brass
enabled it to be gripped- in a
vice while rough edges were
smoothed away add, toe. face
polished. Although finally cut
off or filed down, traces of
these' struts can often still be
found
Of course patina can fie 'repro-

duced by pjeklin? in acid, and
wear simulated by buffing,, but
shmilating both patina and wear

'

accurately makes for an uncon-
vincing finish,

1 which, does, not
suggest continuous association

with pliant leather. - -
-

' -
-

Horse brasses with- /deagns
Shaped by stamping - in a
machine, usually date between
the late 1860s add 1910,; Vito
the backs , of. early examples
filled with Iead.~ .

Collections chine tip only
periodically in the salerooms:

Li 1978 some‘104. lots; rm4inly
consisting of five brasses to a

A selection of nineteenth century horse brasses, .and leather.

Including martingales

lot. -sold for a -total of £4,881

at aPolborough. Sussex, sale,

whilfe in. June 1979, one lot of
212 - brasses made £900 at

Sotltqby .Belgravia.

Ote- Tuesday March 16 at

Sotbefiy King and Chasemore,
Pulbormigb, salerooms, there is

a good "collection of brasses,

martingales..'
:

swingers, and
rosettes: To be -auctioned too is

part pia .'harness and a number,
of. 'brasses .from a fanning
family.in Batrombe; which have'
been handed -down from father

to : son,"for ovm- -150^years, and
in, dafty use until-the early part
of tfio^ century.--

>

•Other lots -of 19th and 20th
century-brasses include heraldic

ergsts, -animal and bird motifs,

army*-and- navy emblems, com-
memorative and brewery
brasses.. Among some geometri-
cal designs, mostly based upon
the. circle, are early examples
such- as Staffordshire knots, sun
bursts and-playing card brasses
using tiie suit designs. Queen
Victoria’s Golden Jubilee

brasses axe expected to make
.£40 to £60, some swingers could
be. -about £10 or so. with late

brasses between £5 and £15. A
fine saddle with a cropper could
fetch ..£250 to £500, and a
matched pair of martingales £50
to .£60.

,
-The sale Is expected to make

an-vmvctiaH £5,000. (Catalogue

Specialists in theSale byAuctionofCoinsand IVfedafe
.

7Bk&fera5MfewB^ Wepta* 01-413 2446

- WEDNESDAY, 10th MARCH, at 10 am .

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS
in gold and silver

' '

also a good aenas of Coin Auction Catalogues

[Illustrated Catalogue (6 Plates) — Price £1

)

WEDNESDAY. 17th MARCH, at 1 pm

BRITISH ORDERS, DECORATIONS 8s MEDALS
(Catalogues — Price B)p)

WEDNESDAY, 7th APRIL at 1 pm

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

tionof^falfcrowpsI'Bdwatd VI to Charted II
including a collection of Halfcrowns, Edward VI to Cnanea ii

(Illustrated Catalogue (4 Plates) — Price Cl)

THURSDAY. 29th APRIL at 1pm

ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS '

.
*

in gold and silver ‘
.

'
.

’

Including a senna of Sovereigns and .Half-Sovereigns

Victoria to Elizabeth II
.
-

{Catalogue — in course of preparation) • -•
_
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Vendors’ Commission of 10% open to negotiation

on Collections of high value

CASHADVANCES readily available

Commission NOT charged to Buyers

’>£ / v.' .
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building society
RATES

Every Saturday the Financial. Times publishes a.

table giving details of Building Society Bates on

offer to the public.

For further advertising details please ring:

01-248 $000, Estn. 3606
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PeriodpaneDedrooms in pine and,oak.

; Antique chimney pieces in marble, stoneand wood.

,

’ Life-size classical bronzeandmadbJe statues.

Superb wroughtiron'entrance gates. Garden temples,

vases, ‘seats, fountains, statues etc.
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THEATRE. —
TALK OF THE TOWN. CC 01-7« SOSt.
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ART GALLERIES

.UNO ’FINE ART, 3X. SacMilc St. W1.

^Fri. 10-6. Sat. to-l. 0tUS7 a2S4.

MARLBOROUGH. 6. Albemarle *t, W1.
RUFINO TAMAYO

—

RECENT PAINT-
INGS until 6 March. Motu-Frl. 10-SJO.
Sat 1Q-12J0. . _

March 3th- Adm. SOn. •

UJMLEY CAZALET. 2«.. OaWes SC. VM.
499 50S8TL.EE STRASBURGER—Orsst-
l"l- MARTIN WARE— ttchlM* and
AOiutlnU; MICHAEL FAIRCLOUGH—
AuiutMts! Until 19 Maren.

WW-recHABEL- ART GALLERY, WMte-

• TKrsto^
.WHTTECHAPEL OPEN EXHIBITION. Free. CLUBS
r0ry

T
BTREIT GALLERY, 1 1 . Burr Strert,

SW1. 910 2902. “™ SOulS." 10-S.
Mon^Frl.

tta-sijsi
wWSS. •

EVE has ontlNad the other* because or a
policy or Air play and vaIM.for «non«v.
Supper from 10.30-S.S0. Disco and .too
musicians, glamorous Imtuio.
Coorshows- IBB. Ragant St. 734 0557.

SPORT

Finanrial Times sports writers look at problems facing Rugby

and soccer clubs on the eve of vital games

Ending the rule of the boot

£2.60 including^postage from Mr
Philip Hedger, Sotheby King
and Chasemore, Pulborousto
Saleroom, West Sussex.)

.
What to read: John. Vince’s

Discovering Horse \ Brasses,

1970, in the Shire Publications
discovering series: George'Hart-
field’s Horse Brasses, 1965: R. A.
Brown’s Horse Brasses — Their
History and Origin, 1963: H. S.

Richards . All ' About. Horse
Brasses, 1944: and The Heavy
Horse, its Harness and Decora-

tion by Terry Keegan {Pelham
Books). - Mr Keegan is a founder
of the* National Horse Brass
Society; Which was formed in

March 1976. Some of these

books may be out of print,- but
The ' Horseman’s Bookshop, 1
Lower Grosvenor Place, London,
SW1 (01-834 5606), who run a
postal service, will advise what
they have in stock.

To see toe big horses in their

regalia, there is the London
Harness Horse Parade - on Easter
Monday. April 12, in Regent’s
Park, when the impressive Whit-
bread horses will be on show. As
well as still delivering in toe

City for the brewery, six . of

them also draw toe Lord
Mayor’s and toe Speaker's coach.

For free leaflets on their his-

tory, send ' stamped addressed i

envelope to. M5ss Jane White,
Wfcstbread Brewery, Chasvell
Street, London, ECl. i

IRELAND’S first Triple Crown
since 1949, coming as it did

when least expected, has been
warmly and universally wel-

-comed by the Rugby fraternity.

It gives an- important stimulus

to the game in Ireland and
rounds off the long and distin-

guished careers of Slattery, Orr,

Keane and Duggan.
The final hurdle is in Paris

in a fortnight Ireland should
beat what may well be yet an-

other reorganised French pack.

With the match following the

Cheltenham National Hunt Fes-

tival, Ireland could be deserted
and the church at a virtual

standstill.
The comparisons between the

Irish teams of this season and
the 194&49 team have been
made and indeed there are simi-

larities with toe England team
when England won their Grand
Slam in 1980. But one statis-

tic stresses a major change in

the game—the dominance of
the boot rather than the hand.
In 1948-49 Ireland scored 32

points. They scored four tries

(earning three points each) but
only four penalties were kicked.

Yet this season Ollie Campbell
has already scored 37 points

.

from kicks, including all the 21
points against Scotland in the
Triple Crown decider.

This season toe six champion-
ship matches have produced
only 13 tries. But there have
been 36 successful penalties.

Either kicking techniques have
improved immeasurably or the
laws are being flouted dispro-

portionately. I believe that this

season’s internationals have not
been at all violent, so most of
the penalties have been
awarded for what I regard as
minor infringements.
The International Board wtii

be rohxatsot to tinker wath the
laws again. But something
radical will have to be done
soon if Rugby is to survive

as a handling and running
game. The 1667 changes in the
laiws had the specific anient of
curbing toe predatory activities

of back-cow forwards and also

the creation of space for the

threequarters. It is snore than
ironic tirat toe game has taken

a full-circle, returning to toe
over-emphasis on forward play,

on defence and toe importance
of toe boat
Any changes must centre an

the gravity of toe penalty for
specific offences. Two tilings

are clear. .Breaches of toe laiw

must be punished and there

must be a clear definition

between .the dangerous and
unintentional foul. There are
many options open but before

choosing any toe basic premises
must he toe encouragement of
running and toe elimination of

dangerous play.

On answer may be that all

offences except those that con-

stitute dangerous play should
be awarded indirect free kicks
so that the fractional offsides
such as that which cost England
the match in Cardiff last year
are put into perspective. I

recall giving away an offside

penalty in toe Z962 Calcutta
Cop and Ken Scotland kicked
the goal to give bis country a
draw.
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I like toe Rugby League prac-

tice in toe matter of penalties.
They have the option of a kick
at goal or a .two-phase penalty
which is a kick-touch and a

restart; with a tap penalty. If
one assumes (and it will come
one day) toe introduction of a
penalty in front of the posts for
dangerous offences, the Rugby
League type penally could well
be used for lesser transpres-
sions. It punishes and gives
the non-offending side a second
advantage.

I have a great deal of
sympathy for referees in all

this. Certainly the powers
vested in the touch judges have
made things easier but toe laws,
particularly those relating to

the tackle and the line-out.

have made the referee's job
increasingly complex. Of
course, they make mistakes and
are not above criticism but I

deplore the way in which their

decisions are increasingly

questioned.
I was astonished to he told

by a well-qualified Midland
referee that he had to threaten

to abandon a school game
because of the constant bicker-

ing by both sides. But if their

elders and betters do not set

the example then who is really

to blame?
The game has changed enor-

mously not just for the players

but for spectators as well. Of
course, it has to be a players’

game but simultaneously with
increasing commercialisation of

the game some regard for those
watching has to be considered.

No one plays any game to finish

second but if a team loses, is it

really the end of the world?
Because Rugby is 'not solely.

. :lL*m

Oflie Campbell, Ireland, who soared 21 pts from kicks against Scotland.

and simply about winning pushed onci-elf to the limit. No
(except at international level) one plays badly on purpose and
it concerns the individual ami ni> one likes io lose, but some-
team enjoyment, the welding of one has tu sometime.
skills and the personal satis-

faction of knowing that one has Peter Robbins

Eightfor the lifeboat

UNMSTHEBUXONAGE OFHER MNI5TYQUEEN ELIZABEXHTHEQUEec MOTHER-1

THE
BURLINGTON

HOUSE
FAIR

THEBURUNGTON FINEARTAND
ANTIQUE DEALERS’ EftIR

auhe

BoyalAcademy ofArts,PiccadillyLoodoaWI
12-21March 1982

10am-7pm duly includingSundays

(5-9pm Thursday11 March)

LeacBqgBritish dealers Inboth FineAitandAntiqueswillofiferforsale
'pictures,furniture and^works ofart

ofthe highest qualiTywhichhave been strictly vetted

Admission£2-50 Studentsand Pensioners£150
including illustratedhandbook

THE EIGHT dubs contesting

the FA Cup quarter finals

today can afford a small smile.

Big crowds are a certainty and
a win should make any club
financially secure for this

season, as more join the list of

lame ducks.

Although Chelsea are still

over £lm in the red, unlikely to

achieve promotion and their

j

gates have fallen by 27 per cent,

they will, for once, regret that

Stamford Bridge is not larger

j

and able to accommodate all

those who would like to see

j

their clash with Tottenham, for

!
my money the most exciting

j

team in the land. A home win
I would he just the right ionic,

while a series of profitable
replays would not be unwel-
come, though not to Spins who
are still chasing three other
honours.
The other all-London Derby

.is between Crystal Palace,

whose gates are 50 per cent
down, and QPR- Rangers dis-

played considerable enterprise

by installing the only synthetic

grass pitch in the Football
League, which allows them to
stage other events at Loftus
Road and has also meant no
postponements in the bad
weather. They have been
rewarded by a slight increase in
attendance figures and still have

a reasonable chance of promo-
tion.

The fact that two more Second
Division teams. Leicester City -

and Shrewsbury Town, are also

in the quarter finals, suggests
that the standard in the First
Division is not as high as usual.

Many thought the young, atttac- .

tive Leicester side would bound
Straight back into the First

t

Division, but they have missed
^

out somewhere along the line,

while Shrewsbury, can be con-

gratulated on learning how to
'

live, as so many dubs have ‘

failed to do, within their means.
'

The one 11
First Division

match ” of toe round is between -
the two Midlands sides. West -

Bromwich Albion and Coventry.
Neither has done as well as

expected this season and for

both a visit to Wembley would
boost local enthusiasm and turn
a probable loss into a profit.

Albion look to have a much
better chance as in addition to
home advantage, they are at *

their best a well-above average ..

team and attractive to watch.

Although ray four for the

semi-finals are Spurs, Leicester,

QPR and West Bromwich, I -

have a sneaking feeling that

Shrewsbury will go through.

Spurs may need two games.

Trevor Bailey
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RACING
SY DOMINIC WIGAN

YACHTS AND POWERCRAFT

Globe Finishing Mills Ltd., Panama
ViaC Mademo 6, Chiasso, Switzerland

Telex: 79996 - Phone: 440731

WE CAN OFFER
Main specification

I
—-Top super luxury

yacht, electronic
command, telex and
int. phone. 1 5 guest

ultra luxury beds,

swimming pool,

athletic and sport
hall, helicopter

Measure
metres

50x8x4 4,000 hp

landing base.

Delivery: 18 months
Price:- US$5,850,000

2—Ultra luxury yacht
22x5.5x15 2x720 hp 20Delivery 2 months

Price: US$985,000
3—Ultra luxury yacht,

1976, 1000 hours - 32x7.5x3.5 3xlJ50mtu 27
Price: USS1750,000

4—Mooring Tug-

Delivery: Gulf 225x6.5x4.5 Caterpillar 12

immediately 0353/40° hp

WE ALSO ARE PLEASED TO DESIGN AND BUILD ANY
YACHT OF YOUR SPECIFICATION

PERSONAL

THIS AFTERNOON'S Time-
form Chase has.long been a mid

.

season goal of WayWatd Lad,'

and there will be more than the
odd “Blind Follower” of the
Dickinson bandwagon leaving
Haydock the poorer this after-

noon if the 7-year-old fails in his

bid for this 2\-mile prize.

If Michael Dickinson is right,
in feeling that Wayward Lad
was not yet back to his best

when he scored at Ascot last

time out, the writing seems very
much on the -wall for the Royal
Highway gelding’s three oppon-
ents this time. Now thought by
Dickinson to have returned- to
the form which saw him out-

classing eight opponents in the
autumn's Lambert & Butler
Premier Chase qualifier at
Weatberby, Wayward Lad
should be seen to maximum
advantage over today’s similar

24-miles trip with its emphasis
on fast and fluent jumping. I

expect to see him in command
some way out and recording a

clear-cut victory of at least four
or five lengths over the steadily

improving Clayside, who looked
just in need of

.
the run, when

third behind Due de Bolebec
and Little Bay in the Blackburn
Handicap at Haydock.

Half an hour after the £14,000

Timeform event, Dickinson and
Robert Earnshaw ought to lift

their second major prize of the
afternoon through Bregawn in

the equally valuable Greenall
Whitley Breweries Chase. An-
other much-improved chaser,

Bregawn has won on each of his

four appearances this term.
The 2i lengths winner of a

modest handicap at Market
Rasen in November, Eam-
shaw's mount went on to take

advantage of a 19 lbs concession
from Night Nurse at Haydock
on his way to victories over
Megan’s Boy and Saint Fittans

at Doncaster and Kempton,
respectively.
Bregawn, who looked remark-

ably full of himself after a
gruelling experience on Town
Moor when completing his four-
timer in the Freshfields HoHr
days Xhase at Kempton, is not
on his running there a sound
bet--rto confirm platings with
Saint' Fillans on S lbs less-fav-
ourable terms. However, that
runner-up has since disappointed

;

badly' and a greater threat is
:

likely to come from Little Bay.
A high-class performer on his
day, this Little Buskins' 8-year-
old would probably have
trounced Skegby at Ayr-last time
out without knowing that he
had been in a race, had RichaTds
decided to keep the blinkers on.
Sula Bula can repel a strong

southern challenge headed by
Morice and Omnipotent in the
Victor Ludorum Hurdle. Down
in Berkshire, Masterplan is
again saddled with the nap in
the Philip Comes Final. Had
he not got himself into difficul-

ties with a blunder at the eighth
in the Philip Comes Qualifier

at Weatlierby on February 6,

»

Masterplan might well have
accounted for Spider's Well.

(

Although he meets that,
opponent on 2 lbs worse terms
this time, I believe that Master-

.

plan will be worth a bet in ^

the hands of Francome.

HAYDOCK

1.15—

rWftywand Lad
L45—Bregawn
2.15

—

Sula Bute*
3.15

—

Burrough Hill Lad**

. NEWBURY
L30—Hollow Laugh

2.00—

Last Argument
2.30—Masterplan***
3.00

—

Quarto
3^0—Fledge

4.00—

Jack Madness -

The £16key
thatbeatstheft

SPORTS DIARY

Valuables, irreplaceable documents, sentimental

. items. Keepthem safe against fire andtheftinthe
utmost privacy and security ofa safe depositbox.

Prices from£16 yearly. Open office horns.

Pulldetails — phone orwrite:

ChanceryLaneSafe Deposit, 53-64 ChanceryLane,
LondonWC2 (01-2423844/5) (part ofLondon Silver

Vaults).

SOCCER: FA Cup (Sixth

Round): Chelsea v Totten-

ham; QPR v Crystal Palace;
Wet Bromwich v- Coventry;
Leicester v Shrewsbury Town,
todays ; : -

RUGBY UNION: England v
Wales .(Twickenham); -Scot-
land v France (Murrayfield),
today.

BOXING: Professional show
(Wembley), March -9.

ATHLETICS: European Indoor
Championships- .• (Milan).
March 6-7.

BASKETBALL: Just Juice
National Championships
(Wembley Arena), March
12-13.

BOWLS: Yetton • four-rink
trophy (Bedford), March

REAL TENNIS: - Amateur
Singles (Hampton Court).
March Ml.

SAILING: World championshii
sailing class and world mate!
racing championship (Fre
mantle), March 11-23.

-

,
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Outlook: dull

—and sunny
EVERYONE NOW expects a
doll budget next Tuesday; and
the financial markets have there-

fore been celebrating. This is

a telling illustration of the times
we live in; but whether it

proves that abstinence provides
a rich reward, or simply that
financial markets are now
obsessed about public sector

borrowing is still a matter of
hot debate. It is nor simply
a local phenomenon: the joy in

the London market at Sir

Geoffrey Howe’s expected
caution is simply the counter-
part of Wall Street's demoralisa-
tion about Reaganomic deficits.

Tt is hard to remember that

there was a time when markets
rose on expansionist Budgets,
not tight ones.

Lower rates

However, the market is not
simply celebrating what it

expects to see next week: it

is also mightily relieved at what
it has already seen in the
foreign exchange markets. Ster-

ling, which was once upon a

time supposed to fall because

of popr competitiveness, rose

instead. Embarrassed officials

explained that the rules had
been changed: sterling is now
a petro-currency.

Last year the Chancellor con-

cluded that even a petro-

currency responds also to rela-

tive interest rates, and
announced a tight Budget and
lower rates. Sterling duly fell.

In the last few days, however,
the price of North Sea oil has
been cut by $4. the market is

pushing interest rates down
regardless of amber lights dis-

played in Threadneedle Street,

and yet sterling has remained
stable. The market seems to

have concluded that the rules

have been changed again, and
in our favour.

What has undoubtedly hap-
pened is a change in circum-
stances: but while some of the

changes may prove durable,
others are temporary. The fall

in the oil price has paradoxic-
ally proved rather a helpful

change, for it has drastically

cut the flow of new investment
funds available to Opec surplus
countries, and it is the move-
ment of these funds winch has
made exchange rates so
abnormally sensitive to interest

rates.

If the Opec ministers decide

to cut production this weekend
to stabilise the market, the flow

of funds will in the short term
be reduced still further; but
since Opec earnings are sensi-

tive to volume as well as to

price, the benefit will be
transitory. Hie oil industry is

at present destocking rapidly,

when stocks stabilise, produc-
tion and Opec cash flows are
likely to improve,

Goodfortune
The Chancellor will also be

vividly aware that this is the
tax -paying season, which has
its own influence on sterling.

It used to be clear that the
seasonal strength of sterling
at this time of year was due
to the effect of the tax squeeze
on short-term interest rates.

This time the authorities have
avoided any squeeze, but the
demand for tax funds can still

affect the exchange markets.
Recent detailed monetary
figures have shown that cor-

porate treasurers have learned
to take advantage of the end
of exchange controls, and hold
temporarily idle funds in
dollar accounts, where they
have been able to enjoy both
high running returns and
steady appreciation. These
balances were sold off to the
tune of £lbn in the last full

figures to pay tax. This short-

term prop for starling will be
kicked away in a matter of
days.

Some of our good fortune,

then, is temporary; but against
this there are three long-term
influences working in our
favour. The first is the under-

lying real performance of the
British economy. As month
follows month, it becomes
steadily clearer that the

recent productivity perform-
ance in the UK marks a real

sea-change, as is conceded even
in a generally critical review of

Government policies by the

Clare group of economists

—

largely of ex-official advisers.

The exports performance has
also made a nonsense of con-
ventional forecasts. When these

trends are reliable enough to

get built into models, the fore-

casts may also get sunnier, and
the market is already taking

note.

This is certainly not an
argument for relaxing, least of 1

ail on the exchange rate; it is
j

because industry new works on
,

the assumption that it must

'

adapt to competitive forces,

rather than have demand and
exchange rigged in its favour,

that painful and long-needed
changes have been made To
abandon discipline now would
undermine the positive achieve-
ments of the Thatcher squeeze
without necessarily recovering
much of the cost of the
achievement

j

Fair chance
So the Chancellor will present

a cautious Budget, while no
doubt taking modest cretiit for
a cut in commercial and mort-;
gage interest rates and a 14 per

j

cent advance in long-term i

Government stock this year. He !

may also say something about!
the influence of American

'

rates—less than it was. hut still

there. Yet it is here that the I

real good
.
news could ' appear;

for Wall Street is still discount-

!

ing a Budget in the U.S. which 1

looks less and less likely to be

.

enacted. Congress wants to cut
spending and deficits, and so
cut U.S.' interest rates. If it

succeeds, it will do more than

:

anything Sir Geoffrey can con-
trive to give his policies a fair:
chance. I

The flight into paper money
By David Marsh

UXT 0RMALLY w&en
everyone says the gold

^ price is going down,

that’s a signal that it’s about to

go up. But this time, every-

one’s been right,”

That was how one disgruntled
Arab bullion investor, pouring
out a tale of woe this week to
his London broker, summed up
the present disarray on the
precious metals markets.

Gold, silver and platinum
have aH tumbled this week to
their lowest levels for two to

three years.

Investors around the world,

their eyes fixed on high interest

rates, receding inflationary

fears and the falling oil price,

have been flocking away from
the traditional metallic

refuges for footloose funds. In
a wholesale flight which this

week threatened to become a
rout, they have been turning
instead to high-yielding deposits
—back, in short, to paper
money.
The price decline has been

rapid even by the volatile

standards of the commodity
markets. Compared with its

overheated high of January
1980—in the wake of the Soviet
invasion of Afghanistan—the
gold price is down by 60 per
cent This is a much bigger
percentage drop than during the

previous gold slump in 1975-76.

Platinum has dropped 67 per
cent; and silver*—which attrac-

ted even more speculation

than gold in 1979/80, thanks

above all to the attentions of

the Hunt Brothers—has plum-

meted by 85 per cent
The rise and fall of gold may

have done grave harm to the

metal’s 5,000-year-old reputation

as a lasting store of value. Gold
more than doubled in price in

the three months leading up to

January 1980, a surge which at

the time gave rise to euphoria

among bullion buffs throughout

the world. But it prompted
incautious investors to jump on
to the bullion bandwagon at

prices which, with hindsight,

could never have been sus-

tained.

“It’s all the result of those

crazy three months two years

ago,’’ said one London dealer

this week. “There is still an
awful lot of metal that could

come on to the market. The
situation is horrendously bad.”

Serious damage has already

been done to the economies of

the big gold producers—South
Africa and the Soviet Union.
Both countries need dollars to

ping balance of payments
deficits. Their heavy sellins over

rhe past year has been one of

the factors pnshine down the

price. It sets up a vicious circle

by creating the need for them
to sell even more.

Yesterday, the Russians took

the extraordinary step of ask-

ing international gold dealers to

pass on to the press the informa-
tion that no ’ net Soviet gold

sales have been made for three
weeks. Moscow is clearly

worried that it is getting the
blame for killing off the golden
goose.

In Pretoria, the shadow of the
foiling gold price is looming
progressively larger. The Gov-
ernment is preparing to
announce a tough Budget later
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this month to compensate for
the lost bullion revenues.

Several oil exporting coun-
tries, which, at the height of the
oil boom two years ago.

ploughed surplus revenues into

the yellow metal, faave also

come embarrassingly unstuck.

Selling from Middle East
countries which are now suffer-

ing financially from the oil price
slump has been one of the other
potent factors hitting market
morale.

Not for the first time, the link

between the prices of gold and
oil—which both act as indica-

tors of the running speed of the
world economic engine—has
been amply demonstrated this

week.

Some of the Middle East
sales, according to market
reports, have come from Iran.

But Bank Markazi. the Iranian
central bank, has denied reports
that it has been selling gold,

and has stated that it has even
recently been buying.

Last but not least, some of
the international banks and
bullion brokers which reaped
profits from the 1979/80 gold
and silver boom are now start-

ing to share in the misery of
some of- their customers.

A handful of international
banks have recently announced
losses or other difficulties con-
nected with loans to clients who
faave come to grief through
precious metals trading.

The problem. is a familiar one
for bankers. When loans are
made against collateral whose
value is sinking—whether it be
metal, ships, property or las
Sir Freddie Laker has just
found out.i aeroplanes—it is

sometimes difficult for the
banks to extricate themselves
from the troubles of their
clients.

The difficulties caused by
declining metal values are faced
not only by private sector

speculators on gold and silver

futures markets, whose credit

positions with their brokers
depend on the fluctuations in

the value of the metal they
pledge to buy. Additionally,

some central banks can be
affected through their own bor-
rowing operations.

The Hunt family, which tried

to buy up a large proportion of
the world’s silver consumption
in 1979, came a cropper when
the price collapsed in spring
1980. The slump in their loan
collateral unnerved the banks
which had helped them finance
the operation.

The Hunts have just renego-

have received more inquiries

during the past few months
from hard-up countries wanting
to raise money against the
security of their golfl. But at a
time when the metal’s price is

highly volatile, even gold is not
as^good as it used to he for
securing dollar loans.

The overriding fear of
bullion bankers is that if too
much metal is tied up in col-

lateral for different countries,
and If one' borrower cannot
repay, the gold has to be sold.
This might depress the value of
collateral of all the other bor-
rowers, and trigger- off a
nightmare chain reaction of

< There is a feeling in the .

gold market that the recent

disclosures of losses -

will not be the last 9

dated on more favourable terms
the $l.lbn banking loan agreed
in 1980 to refinance debts run
up during the buying spree.
But the Federal Reserve has
apparently insisted on a
strengthening of the require-
ment that the Hunts gradually
sell off their 60m oz silver stock-
pile. The awareness that this
huge hoard will eventually
come on to the market is an-
other black cloud over the-silver
price.

Several central banks around
the world, led by the South
African Reserve Bank, from
time to time make use of their
gold reserves as collateral for
balance of payments financing.

International bullion bankers

loan foreclosures and .forced
sales.

One banker specialising in
such deals said this week that
only about one- third of the
countries which -apply for such
loans actually manage to
arrange such deals.

The banking problem cases
that have come to light so far
are:

—

• Mocatta and Goldsmidf the
subsidiary ' of Standard
Chartered Bank and London’^
oldest-established bullion
broker, has just announced a
sharp fall in profits arising
from gold transactions last

year. The reason was an. unpaid
£2.5m debt owed by a branch

Marryn Barnes

of Saudi Arabia’s al Rajhi family

of money changers.

• Kredietbank, Belgium’s num-
ber three banking group, has

suffered a sharp fall in its

share price — which has now
recovered—following reports of

losses incurred by Saudi
Arabian - clients in . silver deal-

ing.

• Swiss Volksbank, the fourth
biggest bank in Switzerland,
last month cut its dividend by
half after running into losses

of SwFr 13Sm last year as a
result of clients* inability to

cover silver market, operations.

The banking difficulties

follow on the heels of the well-
publicised gold dealing losses

during the last few years at
Bresdner

1 Bank of West
Germany;.- -•

There is a feeling in the gold

,

-market -that the recent dis-

closures -of losses will not be
the last “ I aim confident that
Mocatta - is not atone to this

situation/* - said doe senior
London dealer tins week.

'

Another London bittiion

'“cer^Sy sonS
tiling that should concern banks
dealing with jnctoritinajs in gold.
If the borrower does oat have
the money, toe banks are forced
to sett gold held as collateral
The situation could easily esca-
late. The atmosphere is quote
dangerous.”

Other bankers are toss dis-

turbed. One Contineatal dealer
blamed the spate of publicised
losses partly on banks with no ;

great experience to the precious
metals business - “ trying to
make a quick buck.”

lit is certainly clear -that even
Switzerland's conservatively-rtm
top two banks have not escaped
entirely without setbacks from
the precious metals melde. This
week Union Bank of Switzer-
land reported an 8.6 per cent

drop In precious metals- profits

for last year. Swiss Bank Cwv
©oration reported & 22 per cent

fall in 1981 profits from the cur-

rency and precious metals

sector, in spite of improved
results from fore*s& exchange

trading.

Bankets generally deny that

they have been tightening up
their credit procedures in the

light of recent events: "You
don’t tighten up your customers’

rules—you choose .
your

customers well - in the first

place,” said one London metals

trader.

The margins which brokers

and banks charge clients

dabbling in the futures markets

have been tinder dose scrutiny
'

ever since the speculative, silver
.

bubble burst two years ago. The
cash margin is the security

deposit which futures market
purchasers must pay at the

outset to guard against the

possibility that the metal’s

price falls by the time toe con-

tract matures:

on the New Yoric

markets can be as low as 5. to

10 per cent of the value of the
contract—against the 25 to 30

per cent European banks. have

been known to charge. Brokers

. and banks which want to attract

-

business, however, sometimes
have to offer low margins—
which is where the opportuni-

ties for losses occur. The
organisers of the London gold'

futures market, due to start in

April, say margins will be
“ competitive ”—-which

.
could

mean they could be shaved to

New York levels.

The other area to which the
banks have to pay attention j*

in the valuation of gold held

as collateral for loans. Even
the South Africans normally
receive a loan equivalent to only
75 to 80 per cent of the value of

.

the gold pledged as security.

This gives the lending banks a

margin to take account of price
falls. ;

The extra leeway has been,
badly needed recently. When
South Africa arranged the first

of its recent round of sbMv
baeked “swap” loans, back in..

October, the price was 30 Per
cent higher than it is now.

'

A key hope among bullion
investors who bought not wisely
but too well during the past two
years is that, at some stage,

western central banks might be
emboldened to step in and sup-
port the price.

But any form of concerted .

intervention at this stage looks
remote. For many European
central banks which bought gold
at $35 per oz. the present price
still looks dear. Additionally,
they would be diverting funds
from high yielding Treasury
bills. One particular leading
central bank governor would
probably prefer not to be re-
minded of his comment—in pri-
vate—at the end of 19S0 that
any drop to below $600 would
present an admirable oppor-
tunity to buy.

So far. however, his central
bank has not been noticablv
rushing in to stock up its gold
reserves. It is one of the per-
sistent symptoms of a bear mar-
ket in headlong flight that, how-
ever far the price falls, for
would-be purchasers it is always
about $20 too high.

Letters to the Editor

! Tender
From Mr G. Petty

Sir,—I am a little bemused
by the criticism which has been
levelled at tile merchant
bankers who were responsible

for handling the recent issue

of Amersham shares.
On the figures as shown in

the prospectus, the shares at

their offered price did not look
all that attractive. Now. if you
please, as I write, they show
a gross yield of only 2.6 per
cent and are selling at some-
thing in the region of 15.5 per
cent earnings.

I notice that it has been sug-
gested that the shares should
have been offered by tender.
Think of the outcry there would
have been from certain quarters
if some powerful consortium
had scooped the lot at a price
considerably below that quoted
now.
George Pelly.

72. Ivema Court, W8.

Punt
From Mr N. Moore

Sir.—Some 20 years ago. you
were kind enough to publish a
letter from a relatively new
arrival on the City scene,

unable in his innocence to

understand why issuing houses
persisted in fixed price offers

for sale while the tender

method of share issue possessed
such compelling advantages.
Today, more worldly-wise if

not wiser, with the Amersham
issue only the latest to

embarrass its sponsors. I still

find the arguments favouring an
offer for sale unconvincing. It

is said that the small investor

has a better chance of taking

part Translated, this means
that the stag, professional or
amateur, has the opportunity

for a riskless punt Under a

tender issue, the serious longer

term investor, professional or

amateur, has to make a judg-

ment Nobody who takes the

trouble to do his homework or

seek professional advice is

excluded; in any case, the

indicated minimum price

always acts as a guide.

As for the Amersham issue; I

am intrigued to know why the

Government’s advisers went out

of their way to confirm the
opinions of those who believe
the stock market to be the top
persons’ football pool, and, as
an observer' of the political

scene, why the Government
accepted that advice, inviting
charges of miscalculation and
incompetence from opponents
blessed with 20/20 hindsight.
Neil Moore,
ffenby,

Eridge Green,
East Sussex.

From Mr L. Cockroft
Sir,—Domestic gas users now

face a 22 per cent Increase
which means that prices will

have about doubled in less than
five years. All to conform to a
policy decision that gas prices
are. over three years, to rise

at a rate equal to inflation plus
10 per cent. While such prin-
ciples are themselves respon-
sible for perpetuating inflation,

the reason for the extra 10 per
cent should be clarified.

It has been alleged that it

was required to reduce deple-
tion rates In the gas fields and
to maintain parity with energy
costs as a whole. Yet oil prices
are sliding, further gas fields

are being opened up, and
British Gas is turning in animat
profits of about £1.3bn.
Continuing cost escalations of

this character can only be
crippling to industry and con-
sumer alike. In industry tfae

effect on ability to compete and
maintain employment invest-

ment and profit is obvious.

Many domestic gas users will

be seriously affected.

. Such paradoxes are inexplic-

able—especially as the ixuHip
to the next Election approaches.

Lionel F. Cockroft.

Oakhttl, Todmorden, Lancs.

Ulster
From, Mr J. Attdrcics

Sir,—Total integration of

Great Britain and Northern
Ireland on Sir John Biggs-
Davison’s Hnes (February 24)
would be a healthy solution to

the problem.
On inspection, however, this

is idealistic and impractical.

The penetration of Northern
Ireland politics has- bran re-

jected by the Labour Party; and
the Conservative Party, perhaps
due to its historical links with
the Unionist Party, has failed to
make an impact The new
electoral boundaries and 17

seats for the province may pro-

vide the major parties with an
incentive to make positive steps
in this direction.
Government requires the con-

sent of all the population. I see
tittle chance of the remoteness
of British politics in West-
minster achieving such consent.
British Governments have not
involved Ulster MPs in govern-
ment and even if the major
parties did organise in the pro-
vince the prospects for success
are limited. With four major
parties in the province minority-
participation in government
could be implemented; thus Mr
Prior’s proposals must be en-
couraged. “ Rolling devolution ”

offers a realistic and practical
opportunity of increasing the
consent and participation of the
population in government and
thus solving the economic and
security problems.
John W. Andrews.
Pembroke College. Cambridge.

Leasing
From Mr R. Wood

Sir,— The report l February
24) about the decline in leasing
business quite rightly refers to

the effect of the recession on
capital spending in general.
There is; however, no mention
at all of the impact of the 1980
Budget measures, which is

almost certainly responsible for

some of the decline. Not only

did that Budget inhibit local

authorities and other public

sector bodies by making equip-

ment leased to them ineligible

for 100 per cent capital allow-

ances, but private individuals

were not allowed to offset

capital allowances from
'‘qualifying*’ leases against the
tax on their non-leasing income.
No such restriction was imposed
on corporations, who remain
free to “shelter” their trading
profits with capital allowances
from leasing.

The whole point of writing
leasing business (usually at
rates of interest in single

figures) is that it defers taxa-

tion from one year to later
years, and there seems no good
reason why individuals should
not be allov/ed to do this, if

corporations can. This then is

another example of a Govern-
ment which professes to want
to assist small businesses and
the private individual, dome
precisely the opposite.
To add insult to injury, there

is even an implication in your
report that the banks are badly
treated and “there are fears
that unless the volume of leas-
ing starts- moving upward again,
the banks may face higher tax
bills in the future as deferred
tax becomes due.” Too bad'
R-LWood.
Copfhall Leasing Company,
20 Copthall Avenue, EC2

Overseas
From the Managing Director,
Hedgeglow Leasing

Sir,—I was sorry to see that
Lex (March 4) considers that
overseas equipment leasing
could be hit by legislation aimed
at discouraging tax haven
companies.
Lex suggests that overseas

leasing enables UK tax to be
avoided. This is wrong. Leas-
ing is only a method of tax
deferral and the income is tax-

able as and when it is received.
The existence of 25 per cent

writing down allowances for
overseas leasing (not 100 per
cent allowances) enables the
City to provide finance at com-
petitive rates. The tax incentives
are therefore a valuable aid to
invisible exports.

“ Double dip ** deals involving
U.S. and UK tax allowances are
quite different from conven-
tional leasing abroad and I hope
very much that the Inland
Revenue and the Chancellor will
do nothing to inhibit perfectly
proper and conventional financ-
ing of exports.
John Dodweti,
Hedgeglow Leasing,

24, Russia Row, EC2.

Rates
From the Borough Treasurer
Restormel

Sir,—Much comment has been
made by sectional interests that
the burden of rates must be re-

duced. What these interests

really mean is that some other
section of ratepayer, other than
their own, should pay. This
merely chases the problem
around the system, does nothing
to reduce the burden, increases
the administration, and for
every -pound paid -less by one
sector adds ait least one pound
in other sectors. The whole
argument relies on the notion
that somewhere there is a solu-

tion that will allow the present
level of service with a lower
payment.

These confused thoughts, con-
stantly repeated, ignore the
obvious fact that, to reduce tfae

burden of rates, it is necessary
to reduce the net expenditure
financed by rates. In this way
alone can a true reduction be
achieved. Every local authority
has peripheral services pro-
vided for small numbers of per-
sons, many of whom vri-ti not be
ratepayers. Proper levels of
charges would soon determine
the actual need for such ser-
vices. Full use of capita* assets,
in particular land that is unused,
or underutilised, would achieve
either capital receipts or rents.
Committees should spend more
time achieving economies, and
less time planning increases in
spending. The powerful local
government associations should
spend less time defending tfae

present position, and advise con-
stituent authorities on available
methods of cutting the cost of
services that have proved effec-
tive in other authorities. Com-
parative statistics of expendi-
ture. whit* the Government
require local authorities to pub-
lish. are a start. How many
councils have examined their

own position in the statistical

tables with a critical eye to
identify areas where detailed
examination would achieve
lower costs without necessarily
reducing tfae level of service?
With tfae ba<* grant paying over
one half of net expenditure there
is tittle Incentive to economise- -

Subsidy always distorts demand.
In short. Sir, rates can be re-

duced. provided there is 4he win
to so do-

J. S. Wallace.
28 Sea Road,
Carlyon Bay.
St. Austell,

Cornwall.

Equity
From Mr H. Leggatt

Sir, — Malcolm Rutherford
(February 26) refers to the
debate In the - House of
Commons relating to the select
committee's report- on the
urgent problem of toe retention
of our artistic heritage. Having
read tfae relevant' Hansard I
note that there was all-parly
censure of the Treasury's
attitude which Is now becoming
so old-fasfadoned. .

One recommendation made
by the select committee, and
indeed several years ago by a
previous select committee on
the Land Fund, was that the
revenue should cease to exact
interest charges on the value
of ms art treasure accepted by
tfae Treasury m payment of tax
during tfae time of its negotia-
tion.

This is a matter of admini-
strative equity for which
Treasury Ministers already
possess the necessary discre-
tion. So in toe ' words of the
well-known refrain—'“Why are
we waiting?”
Hugh Leggatt
Leggatt Brothers,
17 Duke- Street, St Jmnes's,-
SW1.

Arts
From the Secretary-General

Arts Council of Great Britain.

Sir. —- While I welcome
Malcolm Rutherford’s plea
(February 26) for “Another
penny for the arts". may I
correct two incorrect impres-
sions his article gives?

Tfae Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany came on to. the Arts
CoanriTs books in 1964/65.
This was not “late” but only
one year after we assumed
responsibility for funding the
National

. Theatre Board, The
assessments of . subsidies are
not left to chanee. The uplift
of 17.6 per cent for the Royal
Shakespeare Company was as
careftilly assessed as .toe in-
crease to Covent.Garden, vrtucb
was 8.3 per cent not 6 per cent
(Sir) Roy Shaw.

• "

Art* Council of Great Britain.
105 Piccadilly, WI.

'

Bank of India

announce that on and

after 8th March, 1982

“the following rates will apply

:

Base Rate. . • •14% perAnnum

(Decreased from 14J%)'

Deposit rate (basic) lli%
;

perAnnum

: (Decreased from 12%)

f
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J. D. F. Jones in Johannesburg reports on the tour by a cricketing ‘England Eleven* .$

Why South Africa rejoices
IT SAD to be something extra-
special^ big to downpage the
most important split in South
African politics for 34 years,
but that's what happened here
this week when Geoffrey Boy-
cott and the “dirty dozen"
arrived in Johannesburg in
defiance of everyone from Mrs
Thatcher to Mrs Gandhi,

The Prime Minister, Mr R. W.
Botha, and his arch-conservative
rebels led by “Dr -No" (Dr
Andries Treiirnight) were
rapidly displaced from the front
pages by pictures of “England
Eleven" cricketers and reams
of the hyperbolic copy of the
kind beloved of sports corre-
spondents throughout the world.

Political differences were
forgotten. The sober opposition
daily. The Star, declared that
cricket lovers should “let the
distant storms rumble away and
conclude there is only one
Boycott they like—Geoff Boy-
cott." The zany pro-Govemment
Citizen was as usual more
pugnacious: “We say unequi-
vocally that there is no eolour
bar in sport—and anyone who
says there is is a damn liar.
But the anti-apartheidists and
meaty-mouthed critics of this
country will not acknowledge
the fact because they want to

continue to use sport for
political purposes.”
Against this unanimous (and

all-white) euphoria the call by
one Coloured leader for a pro-
test boycott of the products of
the sponsoring company seemed
doomed to failc^tnce South
African Breweries . is the

.

Republic's monopoly beer
producer.''
Nor was cricket the only

breakthrough. More tours were
promised, this time for the
rugby fans in the coming
season — Cardiff, Bangor,
Gloucester, even an unofficial
* Lions ” are said to be booking
their tickets. The only anti-

climax was that the first game of
the * England Eleven ” pro-

duced a dismal performance by
the visitors and then a wash-

out under the last of Pretoria's
summer rams.

It has been a long time since
while South African sports
lovers could look to a relaxation
of international isolation, hut
rightly or wrongly — probably
wrongly—that is what they
have decided this may be. The
bad times for cricket started
after 1968 vixen the South
African Government refused to
have the Coloured South
African, Basal d’Oliveira, in the
visiting MCC team. There has
not been an official Springbok
cricket team since 1971.
National colours arc being
awarded for this tour for the
first time in a decade.
. The arguments that have
raged sincethen apply to all

sports and the international boy-
cot has affected almost all of
them—23 international associa-
tions refuse to admit the
Republic—but cricket is also a
special case. It is popular
among whites tot does hot
approach the national passion
for rugby: it is still slightly
more “English" than Afrikaans.
It is not followed or played, by
many 'Africans; and it is not a
11 contact sport," which makes
it less racially controversiaL
(This is a erode telling point:
to defend your wicket against
the cunning leg-breaks of a
Nie-BUmke is Jess iHs&eMiag
to many white South Africans
than scrumming down with your
head between, his tirighes.) All
these factors ought to put
cricket in the vanguard of dese-,
gregadoa.
On the other band, it is

particularly vulnerable because,
in contrast to rugby, inter-

national cricket operates on a
network in which a number of.

non-white governments play a
central and valued role. Thus.
India. Pakistan and the West
Indies—that is, their govern-
ments—are certain to make
trouble in situations where
international rugby nations
might be less vocal. This is

what is now happening.

The 12 English players

who last weekend

arrived to play a series

of matches in South

Africa have stirred a

major row among

cricketing nations and

raised hopes in Pretoria

of an end to its sporting

isolation.

The debate is the same as

ever. On one side is the pro-

position that sport is somehow
distinct from—inviolate by

—

politics. On the other is the

argument that in South Africa,'

perhaps uniquely, politics per-

vades every aspect of life: that

.

“ you cannot have non-racial

sport In a racial society": that

the poverty of non-white facili-

ties, education and also stan-

dard of living, as a direct

result of the apartheid system,
make equality of opportunity
and of competition impossible;

and that sport is therefore an
aspect of racial discrimination.

To digress, the debate is not
aiway helped here by visiting

sportsmen. Alvin Kallicharran.

the West Indian test cricketer,

is playing for the Transvaal
this season but seems not to

realise that his occupation of

an apartment in a posh
northern Johannesburg white
suburb is out of the ordinary
(he has, of course, been classi-

fied as an “ honorary white "V.

Asked by a reporter whether
he knows that there are laws
governing where certain races
live, he replies: “I don’t know
what yon are talking about” He
was excelled last week by an
obscure American professional

golfer who, interviewed after

playing on the local circuit

offered that he had seen "no

sigh of black-while separation."

For those who admit that

politics and sport are inter-

related, there are three choices.

The first is to insist that, for
fear of the consequences, sport
must be kept utterly racially

separate—as does Dr Treur-
nlcht.

The second is to agree that,

in response to pressure, apar-

theid should be amended insofar

as if affects sport

The third is to conclude that
the overthrow of apartheid-in-

sport be made part of the cam-
paign to destroy apartheid in

toto.

This last is a very important
distinction where the argument
is going to run for years to
come. It already lies at the
heart of deep disagreements
within opposition South Africa.

, The desegregation of sport

has made considerable progress
in the last 10 years. It Is per-

fectly true that multi-racial

sport as such is not prohibited
—segregation has come either
from social habit and pre-
ference, or from the host of
other laws that have made it

difficult for the races to play
together (drinking, dancing and
lavatories have always been
the problem areas).

Cynically or not, the Govern-
ment has gone to some pains to

lift these laws as they affect

sportsmen. For example, last

-year -the Government made
blanker exemptions to exclude
sports clubs from the restraints

of the Group Areas Act. and
the liquor laws were amended
to assist this: the previous
year it was agreed that

advance purchase of entrance
tickets to matches would suffice

as a permit for Whites to enter
Black townships.
The whole area is a densely

packed minefield but the thrust
of government policy has been
clear: that while the apartheid
laws may not' he dhanged the
exemptions will be granted in
order to circumvent them.
So the Nationalist Government

might, with some justification,

claim that it has bent the roles

and done its best to make multi-
racial sad international sport
possible. At this point some of
the international sport bodies
argue that "bridge building"
has achieved results, and that
the pressure can now be relaxed.

Unfortunately there is still

the third alternative — and the
reason why the arrival of the
“dirty dozen” is not going to

change South Africa's sporting

isolation. The reality is that
the anti-South African pressure
has all along been more funda-
mentaL
The argument summarised

crudely, is that the white South
Africans can only be made to
realise the full abomination of
their racist system — and so be
moved to change it — following
a total rejection by the outside
world, 'nius, all sports contacts
must be refused, so long as apar-
theid survives on the statute

book and so long as the popular
black South African leaders do
not ask the world to resume
contacts.

It is difficult for most white
South Africans to appreciate
that their isolation is intended
to be so total. Only the radicals— for example in the multi-
racial South African Council on
Sport — have known it. and are
therefore now abusing the
moderate bodies for dealing
with the “England Eleven.”
But slowly the point Is being

made and the international re-

action to Geoff Boycott and his

teammates will no doubt contri-
bute. The Springbok rugby tour
of New Zealand last year was
applauded here with much
patriotic fervour, but the strain
told as the New Zealand police

struggled to protect a tour that
was visibly unacceptable to too
many Kiwis.
Wien the exhausted Spring-

boks returned, it was tiheir cap-
tain, Wynand Claassen, w*ho ad-
mitted that unless the system
changes Springboks are never
going to tour again

15

Graham Gooch is clean bowled during his first match In South Africa on Wednesday

The England players who
took a chance

WHY DID Graham Gooch
and company decide to go ?

The main answer is about
£40.000 per player. Although
they have, understandably,
upset the game’s admini-
strators—because their going
to play In South Afrlea may
lead to the cancellation of
this summer’s tours of
England by India and Paki-
stan—a professional player
tends to think in terms of the
present rather than the long
term interests of the game.
After all. he has no long term
security’, could lose form, fail

to be selected for Tests, or
simply be injured In a car
crash.

The rebel party can he
divided into two distinct
groups—those in the twilight
of their international careers,
who have also enjoyed large
tax-free benefit matches

—

most now worth in excess of
£50,000—and could not resist

the attraction, of au easy
financial killing, and those
who are currently established
internationals or are hopeful
of becoming one.

The players in the second
group may have been unwise,
especially as an England
regular can expect these days
to earn around £25,000 per
annum. The annual wages
of a county player, which vary
from club to club, are nothing
like as attractive and nor-

mally. with bonuses, amount
to about £7,000.

They may also have believed

that if the South African-born
Northanls player, Allan
Lamh. is chosen to play for

England (he is- now eligible)

then both India and Pakistan
would presumably refuse to
play, anyway, while a ban on
themselves is unlikely to be
permanent.

,
. Should Gooch, for example,
not be selected for the Aust-

ralian tour next winter, which
would be a loss not only for

England, but also for Austra-
lian spectators, he would pre-
sumably he more than a
welcomed in South Africa
next winter!
The reaction to the South

African tour, especially by
politicians and some of the
game's administrators, was
inevitable. After all. it could
end International cricket as

we know it today, and may
well cause problems for other
sports, hut it might also eqfl

some of the hypocrisy which
exists.

Until now. the West Indies,

India and Pakistan have been
happy enough to allow their
cricketers to play with, and
against. South Africans on the
British domestic circuit. But
they are unwilling to admit
those England 1foyers who
have been to South Africa.

Trevor Bailey

Weekend

Brief

A day for

steam roller

buffs

RAMPANT HORSES will be.
running round Rochester in

Kent this weekend. The word
“ run " is used rather loosely,

for none- will exceed about

4 mph. But it is the word
the Road’ Roller Association

chooses for its rally of steam
rollers and steam engines to

commemorate the' centenary on
Sunday of the death of Thomas
Aveling, .

a great Victorian

engineer and exporter, and
“ father ’* of the traction engine.

In 1859, Thomas.Aveling, then

35, carried out an important

engineering experiment. He had
been designing and selling steam
ploughs to Kentish fanners .

The idea—invented in 1833

—

was to position steam engines

each side of. a field and haul

the plough back and forth on
a steel cable up to 600 yards

long. The handicap was that

the engines themselves were

stationary and needed a team of

horses to shift them. Aveling s

experiment was to make the

steam plough self-propelling. He
fitted a Clayton and Shuttle-

worth engine with a long chain

drive linking its crankshaft and

rear axle.
,

. .

Overnight he was in the busi-

ness of building traction engines

for ploughing. In 1862 he joined

with one Richard Porter to form

the engineering company Ave-

ling and Porter in Rochester,

known to every steam engine

buff as the name behind the

rampant horse symbol. Accord-

ing to one enthusiast the rear-

ing horse came from war ban-

ners of the chiefs Hengist and

Hnrsa who invaded Kent in the

year 449.

For aficionados, however, the

name Aveling and Porter is

most readily associated with the

steam roller. Of a total of

12.700 engines built by the com-

pany, 8,600 were steam rollers.

Aveling designed his first steam

roller in 1865 and demonstrated

it in Hyde Park. He had

replaced the rear wheels of his

traction engine with wheels

3 ft wide, bearing down witn

a pressure of 3 tons per square

foot.

The rampant brass horse sdob

appeared on the streets of Man-

hattan. showing New Yorkers

what British productivity was

all about, A report from the

Commissioners of central rare

records that "one days rolling,

with the Aveling and Porter

machine at a cost of $10 was

equivalent io two days and

nishl* with *n eight how team

and seven ton roller at $20 per

d3
Much rarer is the road

plough, used to rip up a worn

road .surface so that it could be

^According to Aveling Barford,

the Grantham instruction

equipment company whichi
has

continued the name since im
some 600 Aveling*utit steam

engines still survive in Bnum,

mostly cheeked by steam buffs

and exhibited at rallies through-

out the summer months. And

all but 100 arc steam rollers

\ well-rest ored roller
.

on.®

with a Bond holier oeriiBcate-

will cost about £1 a.OOn-CJn.noo

today, soys John Bnerlej,

..
. r,»

No. 1760, the oldest Aveling steam-roller in the UK, will lead the

parade

marketing manager of Aveling
Barford. You will pay a lot less

if you are prepared to do the

restoration but it can stfii cost

£2.000^3,000 “even for a really

rough one," he says.

Aveling Barford is the proud
owner of what it believes to be
the oldest surviving Aveling
and Porter steam roller in

Britain, made in the year of

Aveling's death, 1882. This

roller will lead the Rochester
rally. . <

The company expects about

10 of the lumbering leviathans

to follow the “Aveling trail”

round Rochester at the week-

end, and -tally on Sunday for

the unveiling of a plaque com-

memorating the engineer. Each
owner attending wiH also

receive a souvenir shield of the

rampant horse symbol.
The Aveling line survived for

90 years. The last engine under
the name was built as recently

as 1950, under contract by
Vickers-Armstrong, for the Far
East
But steam traction came dose

to a revival a decade ago, when
the American motor industry

recognised Hurt steam could

beat the crippling new restric-

tions proposed on emissions

from the internal combustion

engine. The industry spent pro-

digiously for a few years on

electron.c controls for steam

engines and flash boilers that

would raise steam in 30 seconds

instead ot hours.

In the rod it was beaten by

the inherently tow efficiency of

the external combustion engine

when energy prices began to

run rampant.

New broom at

English Tourist

Board

AND WHO is it, you may well

ask, who thinks the City is short

sighted, feels that the burghers

of Chester are confused and

now believes that tim Labour

leaders of London* GI£ are

.
beginning to see the light.

Attitudes to tourism is the clue,

and the answer is Michael

Montague, the 49-year-oid valor

chief who was recency

appointed, as chairman of the

English Tourist Board for a

second three-year term.

Nattily dressed Montague,

whose usual base is the Valor
chairman’s suite with its urbane
furnishings and spectacular
view over the Thames at
Chiswick, was given the job to
introduce a touch of hard-nosed
business to the domestic tourist

trade. Since his first appoint-
ment be has battered govern-
ments, local and national, and
harried industry to get the
tourist business taken seriously.

The underlying text: "Leisure
is increasing, giving us
economic opportunity. It is an
important section of the
economy and jobs go with it”

It is a message- which Is not
always welcomed. When he met
City representatives to plead
the case of a vast Billingsgate
redevelopment with seafood
restaurants, and a fishing
museum—a natural adjunct to
the attractions of the Tower, he
argued — the reaction was
“mute.” •

He reckons the message went
home pretty quickly with Mr
Ken Livingston’e new corps at

County Han in London. The
Labour team came in breathing
fire against tourists but now
seem .to understand what a vast

source of income and employ-
ment they can be. “Do you
realise that Bath gets' more
from its own tourist receipts
than it does from the rates." be
cries with the fervour of an
oft-overlooked preacher.

Montague’s constant example
to reluctant mayors is New
York. Under pressure from
every direction that city “looked
to. tourism and entertainment
for -the. answer, and- it worked.”

Britain’s tourist organisations
are beginning to be envied the
world over, even if the Scots

believe that the BTA chairman
Sir -Henry Marking and Mon-
tague of England are the Jcey

figures in a London-oriented
mafia that steers visitors south
of. the border.

But not working quite Well

enough yet for Montague.
Among bis current campaigns
are Sunday closing, develop-

ment grants and year round
seaside leisure centres. “1 feel

passionately about Sunday
trading. I do not see why people

in this country should be
treated like a pads of juveniles

who cannot make up their own
minds.” Here, however, he
sees a ray of light Wimbledon
and Crufts are both moving to

Sunday operation this year.

Course for

nervous driving

test takers

PEOPLE WHO are nervous
before taking driving lessons or
their driving test, can take a

course of Pre-Driver Training in

the City of London during lunch
hours and late afternoons. The
course is- of six sessions of one
and a half hours each and .the.
last one gives a mock test to

each of the six pupils seated iu
tto Link simulator. . The corase
is one of several in the City's

road safety programme, which
includes advice on motor insur-

ance and the “breathalyser”
Each Lank simulator is con-

nected to a computer so that

faults are recorded and instruc-

tors can discuss these with the
pupils afterwards.
The simulator has brake and

clutch pedals, gear lever and
speed indicator and of course,

driving wheel and driving
seat. These are designed to
give you the “feeT of being in

a car but without a windscreen
or hood. Pupils are able to

learn the use of gears, brakes,

steering, the essentials of car
control. They also learn to deal

with intersections, traffic lights

and pedestrian crossings, how to

drive in open country, in sun-
shine and rain. Driving in
heavy city traffic is another skill

dealt with by the instructors.

I attended the last session of

the course and sat in a simulator
while the film of the test was
shown on the wide screen. The
driving instructor gives dear,

precise statements of what is

demanded of the pupil following
the car driven in the film. The
camera was placed in the driv-

ing seat of a car when the wind-

screen had been removed so

there is no distorted vision, so

that a pupil can turn the steer-

ing wheel to the angle of the

car on the screen and do this

without jerkiness or tension. I

found this more helpful than
any driving lesson I ever had
during paid lessons or from well

meaning friends or admirers.

This is probably the most
valuable part of the course.

Almost everyone is nervous
before a driving test and some
—particularly elderly people

—

are so tense they can hardly

drive at all or listen to their

instructions. Many fail just

through tension. The mock test

shows the driving faults so that

the pupils cos learn their weak
spots and correct ®bem before

the actual test.

A student of 17 was taking

the “ test “ the day I attended

the course in Basdnghall Street

and only very minor faults were

registered by the signals on the

simulator. It is significant that

the father of tbe student was
himself a driving instructor and

had paid for his child to learn

correctly while young. Full-

time students under the age of

18 pay only £4 for the course

while the adult fee is £9.

The courses are designed for

nonwirivers but visitors from
countries where there is a left-

hand drive may find a course

useful
One of the instructors. Mr

Dandy, told me that women do

quite well on the course usually

The Corporation of London's

Road Safety Centre, 71

Basinghatl Street, London EC2Y
5HN is the address and applica-

tion forms can
.

be obtained.

TODAY: Second Arab Energy
Conference in Doha (until
March 11).

MONDAY: Final January retail
sales figures. Provisional whole-
sale price index number* for
February. 'Foufih quarter con-
struction output figures. EEC
Research Council meeting in
Brussels. European Parliament
starts five-day session in Stras-
bourg. Law of the Sea Con-
ference opens in Geneva (until
April 30). Nato Foreign
Ministers meet in Brussels to

discuss Poland.

TUESDAY: Budget statement..
Provisional figures of vehicle
production - for February.

Economic Diary
Central Government transactions
(including borrowing require-

ment) during February. Pro-
visional estimate of money
supply for mid-February. Lon-
don clearing banks' monthly
statement. Nurses due to

receive response to pay claim.
Daily Mail Ideal Home exhibi-

tion opens at Earls Court (until

April 3). The Bail reconvenes.
Public hearing on the CAA’s
.cheap fares plan (until March
12). Business Enterprise show
opens at the National.Exhibition

-

Centre, Birmingham.

WEDNESDAY: UK balance of
payments for fourth quarter.

Commons debates Budget. TUC
economic committee. Lords
debates National Health Ser-

vice. London bus and under-
ground strike. OECD meets in

Paris. Confederation of Ship-
building and Engineering Union
discusses pay.

THURSDAY: Commons Budget
debate' continues. President
Mitterand arrives in Washington
for talks with President Reagan.
“ Fairs fare ” campaign mass
lobby of Parliament and rally

at Central Hall. Westminster.

GATT pane! ineels in Geneva
to discuss EEC subsidies on
hour expons. CB1 conference
on West Africa—Nigeria and
other key markets at Centre
Point, WC1.
FRIDAY: Building Societies’

monthly figures for February.
Usable steel production for
February. Mrs Thatcher
launches “ United effort ” at
Austin and Pickersgill’s South-
wick shipyard. Scottish Labour
party annual conference in
Perth. NHS ancillary staff in

pay talks. TGWU working party
discusses the future of statutory
national dock labour scheme.

Contributors

David Fishlock

Arthur Sandies

Elizabeth Shearing

A FINANCIALTIMES CONFERENCE

TheSeventh
Industrial Relations

Conference
London: 29 & 30 April,1982

The distinguished pane! of speakers will include:

TheRtHon
NormanTebbit,M?
Secretary of State for

Employment

TheRtHon
Mrs Shirley Williams, mp
Member of the Social

Democratic Party

MrJE Mortimer
General Secretary Designate

The Labour Party

Former Chairman, ACAS

Mr Walter Goldsmith
Director General

Institute of Directors

MrJP Lowry, cbe
Chairman
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service (ACAS)

Professor Lord Wedderburn
of Charlton

Casset Professor of Commercial

Law. London School

of. Economics

TheSeventh
Industrial Relations

Conference

Toe
Minster House, Arthur Street,London EG4R1 - ._____
Tel: 04621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTGONF G Cables FlNCONFLONDON

Ffeasasendrre fartfterdefeufe'oftheSeyenthSidUBlnal Re&ions Conference

F]
CONFERENCE

ArWrr*?;

TaI-

.. —•_ _
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Westminster

& Country

advances

Ault & Wiborg returns

to black in second half

BIDS AND DEALS

DESPITE pressure on antici-

pated profit margins, the taxable HIGHER second half taxable
surplus of Westminster and profits of f685,000. against
Country Properties rose from £197,000. pulled Ault and Wiborg
£176,000 to £215,000 in the first Group out of the red at the
half to October 30 19S1, with a interim stage to a pre-tax surplus
£144,000 increase in turnover to f0r 19S1 of £120,000. compared

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Takeover panel looks

at ACC share position

£l-54m. with £1,1Sm for the previous
Stated earnings per 25p share year. Turnover for the 12

moved up from 5J3p to 5.6p and months rose from £53.36m to
the net interim dividend is being £S4.S5m.
lifted to 2p Last year The directors of this manufao-

£562.000.

says this property and invest* agisted by rationalisation
meat group's development pro- measures.
gramme is continuing success- However, with earnings per 25p
folly in the face of the pressure share plunging from 5.59p to

Current

payment

Date
,

Corre-

of spondiug

payment div.

Total

for

year

Total

last

year

Alliance Trust 8 April 23 7.25 11.25 10.5

Ault and Wiborg ... 0.75 May 28 1.05 1.25 1.S

Courtney Pope . mt. U1 May 17 1.2 —

.

2.05

R. P. Martin . inL 3.65 April 24 2.75. — S.25

Romani Tea 22.5 April 1 22.5 22.5 22.5

Ruo Estates O — 1 « 1

Solus . int. 0.538 April 2 0.53 — 1.23

Westminster and
Country inL 2 April 30 1.25 _ 4

Williamson Tea 12.5 April 1 12.5 12.5 125
Yorkgreen Inv 0.22* — — 0.66t 0.44§

BY JOHN MOORE. CITY CORRESPONDENT

THE Takeover Panel is investi- Bell Group, respectively worth look at them/1 has agreed to

gating suggestions that more 66p per share in cash and 85p Mr Jarvis Astaire, tie bust- vj Hoyle’s shareholding
than lm shares in Associated per share in cash. nessman with entertainments together with the bene
Communications Corporation, JDAVV-—42 interests .who Heron plans tp

Ofjtjon to purchase 9

the entertainments group at the A block of lm shares in ACC bring in to help run ACC if me
ftr £133,000 cash.

xAlr« AAA sells V

)OKS Curtagil

• j» for £133,550
^lTIAfl Aril Holdings, a. subsidiary of

Nil II III AAA Industries, hasjgTeed Ao'

.

*“•*“”’**
seU CnrtaglL its cutting oil

; . butioaSB. to Mr & A. J. Doyle.

* former director of
,
Agil and

, AAA, for £133550 cash.
look at them,"

. &AA has agreed to purchase
Mr Jarvis Astaire, tie busi- ^ Lqyie's shareholding in Agil,

nessman with entertainments t0Eether with the benefit of his
interests .who Heron plans to JLon to purchase sham .in

centre of a takeover battle, have represents around 2 per cent of bid is successful, said later that

been purchased by overseas the non-voting equity. Central had “ absolutely no need
interests. Central Independent Televi- for concern.
The shares are understood to sion, in which ACC bolds a 51 We are fully aware of. the

BALFOUR KILPATRICK
Balfour Kilpatrick, part of the

on margins.
Turnover was made up of

O.llp on a net basis, and from Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

have been purchased over the per cent interest, said yester- terms on which the Central
. gjtmn through its parent

last two days at prices up to day that it was “ somewhat sur- franchise was granted," he. saw, Balfour Beatty has made itrfirst

97p on the London stock market, prised ” at reports that Heron and added, “ we would regard
into Mexic

0

.

The purchases have been made Corporation, if successful In its -Central, as favoured customers
electrical and mechanical

in the non-voting “A" shares of bid for ACC, planned a form of. .of the product we ore going to contractor has taken a
ACC which are quoted on the “preferential customer agree- produce for worldwide cpnsump- ^ cent shareholding in a
Qfnr4- CwnknfinA rnont uiifh PPfltrsl firvh - - — ^—

6.04p to-0.64p on a nil basis, the * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, T On capital
property rentals of £207.000 year’s net dividend is being increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tFor IS months.
(£1S2,000) and sales of £1.33m reduced from LSp to 1.25p. with 3 For 12 months. F Irish pence throughout

Stock Exchange.
In the City yesterday it was

ment with Central.
Central said that its franchise

torn.
“We will not survive or fall

new Mexican company, Oicoraaa

Kilpatrick de Mexico, capitalised

(£1.21m). Operating profits com-
prised the surplus on rentals of

a lower final of 0:75p (1.05p).
Looking to the current year.

£20o.000 (£1<3.000» and sales of the directors -say that although
£238.000 (£208,000) the taxable

there have been signs of some .

figure was struck afier interest improvement to the economy and JS “ bad* but “ie “S01"68 yet- Pa,nt and chemicals kept
Of £228.000 (£210.000).

_ . trading conditions remain diffi-
conceal a 21 fold increase in the company in the black, and it

thought that the shares had agreement with the Independent on. whether Central buys it or
. 180m (£1.9mat current

been purchased bv a small Broadcasting Authority made not. The British TV market
broker in London who was act- two points quite clear: “The comes a very bad second to the

Lng op behalf of an Australian franchise was on a clear under- U.S. We- hope for a special The new ventures wmxaRe
broker, representing Australian standing that there would be an relationship with Central but will over and expand me accmues

clients. arms length relationship between do nothing to affect their of Group Dicomsa, an etectneai

Tax took £28.000 (nil) leaving ^
clients. arms length relationship between do nothing
On the stock market the noo- Central and ACC. Secondly, the Independence,

voting shares of ACC closed at making of programmes is He said that
pre-tax profits second-half on spent over £2m on chemical 94p, 2p at the close of yc-s- entirely our responsibility.”

attributable profits of £187.000 Taxable profits were struck second-half. The company claims plant Despite the cautious
(£176,000). After dividends of .jler redundancly and closure that the two 1970 acquisitions are statement Ault and Wiborg ex-

independence.” and mechanical services con-

He said that ACC would prefer trading group based, iu

not to have.to reduce its stake on Monterrey, a major centre
,
of

terday's trading. It added : “We have absolutely a change of ownership as indi-

„„„ w.w-v.w . , „ - _ ,
The price on the stock market no commitment to ACC or any caied by-the IBA. He said that »»»«. -——- —g

£66,000 (£41,000) the balance
costs „f £512.000 (£185,000) and washing their faces but since peels to approach ~~m pre-taxi compares with a 90p per non- of its subsidiaries or anybody the IBA had not yet said any- of about pesos 750m last year.

r^o^
S
twi

re
cnt; n<vu

reSerVSS was
interest charges, of £L38m then gearing has risen from 25 this year. After the figures the

j
voting share' in cash offer by else.” There would he “no thing ki writing, indicating what jjr t. Appleton, executive

private enterprise in Mexico.

<Jroup Dicomsa recorded sa

(£1.3im>. Tax took £98.000 per cent to ao per cent, ime con- snare pnee snea its secotia Heron Corporation, the diversi- guaranteed output” for ACC. the likely reduction in the stake director of Balfour Kilpatrick,
(£76.000). unties to represent half of Ault Penny of the day to close at fled private company beaded by said Central. “ Lf .whoever takes would .'have to be. This would cajH yesterday that he expected
Current cost adjustments and Wiborg s business but, 3~p, under half asset value, and Mr Gerald Bonson, and offers control of ACC wishes to offer have to be- a matter for discus- *jje new company to contribute

reduced the pre-tax profits to unable to pass on cost increases yielding 5.< per cent after the by Mr Robert Holmes k Court's programmes, we will certainly sion between Heron, and the IBA, t0 group profits this year- He
losses of £1.5ra (£957,000). to the customer, was a loss third successive dividend cut.

• wtti become a director of tbe new

• Comment The company- has cut the work- Sun Chemical Corporation has
The decimation of Ault and force in this area by 150, hut no immediate intention of rais-

Wiborg's pre-tax profits looks — the slimming down is not over ing its 48 per cent stake.

£121.000 (£135,000). (£1.31m>. Tax took £98.000 per cent to 55 per cent. Ink con- share price shed its secotid

(£76.000). tinues to represent half of Ault
j a -ip Current cost adjustments and Wiborg’s business but.

irsr nail reduced the pre-tax profits to unable to pass on cost increases
M. UijL iiwxi.

losses of £i£m (£957,000), to the customer, was a lossM - maker for the first time in 1981.

QPPIl • Comment The company- has cut the work-
ijL-L-ll The decimation of Ault and force in this area by 150, hut

1 Tb A Wiborg's pre-tax profits looks — the slimming down is not over

by GRA „ „ , . ,

£254,000 turnedm by
significant deterioration in the .npm tt Jl 1 11*

x TR Energy at hallway
E. J -Aaronsoa, chairman of •

,

' _ . , ,

this greyhound racing concern, FIRST interim figures of TR very weak. The main factors

reports that continuing problems Energy, show net pretax affecting the industry have been

of the recession and deepening revenue OF £254,256 for the six the continuing weakness in

linemnlovment exacerbated bv months to December 31 1981. world oil pnees. which have

b?d weatoer in Derember and This .compares with £273,260 for dropped sharply in the past few

January
3

and severe transport the previous 4fiweek period to weeks combined with high
J dULUU y OMU ^ 1 c _ T 11 T..__ in lOOi' i'nt-araat nt„ whiah aro rvrl,,n.

for ACC. the likely reduction in the stake director of Balfour Kilpatrick,

to the customer, was a loss third successive dividend cut
maker for the first time in 1981. According to Ault and Wiborg,

by Mr Robert Holmes k Court's programmes, we will certainly sion between Heron and the IBA, t0 group profits this year. He
will become a director of toe new

EVERED SECURITY
The agreement reached for Fleet share purchases

company, along with two otfaer

Balfoor Kilpatrick officials.

The company will specialise in
‘‘

£254,000 turned in by

TR Energy at halfway

R P Martin

surges to

£3 .56m

Cartwright Lock and Pressings, lord MATTHEWS, chief exera- The new company has about ^

^

subsidiary of Cartwright Hold- tive of Trafalgar House more 60m shares outstanding. Other ar®*s

tags, to purchase Evered Security han trebled biTs^ in HeS fim-day purchases include 22,000 S ^

Products has become uncondi- VvKtteftly

*

Sock |b»ef bought by Ifc] associated industries.
.

tional. market trading. Fleet is the

To clarify the earlier

announcement in respect of the
loss for 1980 of £94,735 it should
have been stated that this refers

market trading Fleet « the Fleet
’

s managing director, and
.. Sly foS spki^l of the

20’m shares^ Sir John

ifZ TSSS™HSuse
P
ne^paper “JLf ^

shoSd PuW“^g interests.
are directors. -

refers Lord Matthews, who Is chair- JAYPLANT

PEEK HOLDINGS
Peek Holdings has been

informed by Taddle Investments

that toe latter’s wholly-owned
to lie Evered(Security Products man of Fleet, bought 750,000 Jayplant has acquired from subsidiary, Hienezer Thompson,
business as a whole and not shores in the new company on the receiver of Fenway Holdings and Co, has disposed of toe,months to December 31 1981 world oil prices, which have .. ... ousmess as a whole and not new company on the receiver of Fenway Holdings and Co, has disposed or toe,

TMsiompares wSf ^73,260 for dropped sha?ply in the past few moiety to the assets being trans- ^ name and goodwill of whole of its- handing of 1.52L0Q0

the previous 45-week period*to weelS, combined
.
with high ggS*01

WSUrSETKStmSS ^ .. . - - USS SSK £JS* ¥555? S“ *Sil*J***g9£ or^nary (16^^
di^uption, have contributed to June 30 198L The comparable [nterest rates which areredu AugusT 14 fasT taxable profiti U U

a marked downturn in the figure is after a loss of £3-L27S wg significantly the cash flows
Qf p Martin and Co, foreign the pt

traditionally weak quarter to the on the saIe of Portfolio invest- ^ some of the smaller com-
exc jiangP aQd currency broker, assets.

ments. - - pames. (mm rvnsoon tn nsAmend of January.
'

However, toe company is now
ments. -

.
Revenue from operations was He says the next few months for

surged from £705,000 to £3.56m
holders. consideration is £20,000 cash.

mooths
free of toe burden of toe £251,340 (£488.702 ). and asso- will be a difficult period for oil December 31 1981. Turnover
Scheme of Arrangement under ciated companies’ debenture markets, and oversupply will more than doubled to £959m. SHARE STAKES
which it has operated since interest was £47,506 (£75,186). continue unless Saudi Arabia against £4.27m, after a pre- Drayton Consolidated Trust— Cosalt-^J. Carl Boss, president, — Stainborough ’

Securities fol- ,

purchaie of HBT
!Q7fi anrt it i<s well nlaced to Associates share of losses -was cuts back its daily production acauisition figure of £993,000. As a result of the purchase of sold 25.000 ordinary shares nn lowing r*e*nt nnwi»u Trademarkets, a_cash andcanj

stake was acquired by licensed:

share dealer. Harvard Securities,

acting as a principal

LINFOOD
Ltafood Holdings has com-

pleted toe purchase of HBT
1976 and it is well placed to Associates share of losses -was ciits back its daily production acquisition figure of £993.000. As a result of the purchase of sold 25,000 ordinary shares on lowing recent purchase holds . ... -

take’ advantage of any upturn £44,592 (£30,650 profits). Tax further. First-half earnings per 5p 150,000 ordinary on February 23 February 23 at 35p and a further 440,000 ordinary shares fSBl ner
su^?diary Bishop s Group,

in the economy. for the six months took £104,124 TR Energy was formed by share are shown well ahead 1982 the Standard Life Assur- 25.000 shares on February 24 at cent)
' ^ per The consideration vnH be satis-:

against £131,334 for the previous Touche Remnant, a UK invest- from 10.27p to 15.61p and the aace Company now owns 344 p, thereby reducing holding 'Cosalt—-South Yorkshire Cmmtv fied in carfi 411(1 wil1 be finaHy
45 weeks. Net revenue came ment .management company interim dividend is lifted to 3.65p 2.01S.877 ordinary shares (6.0 per to 353,128 shares. council determined when audited,
out at £150.132 compared with which is wholly-owned by toe (275p) net—last year's final was cent). Crest Nicholson — B A. foUmirirte a v* nnn!,« accounts are available. It will
£141,926. and stated earnings per investment trusts. Tbe prime 5.5p paid from a pre-tax surplus Bishopsgate Trust—The Equit- skinner director disposed of WarcW * comprise the aggregate c^-the
25p share were 0,75p (059p). objective of the directors is to of £2.17m on turnover of able Life Assurance Society 50.000 shares

a’

trustee SS* net asset value of HBT and
Lord Remnant, the chairman, build up investments in oil and £9.£>lm. holding has increased to Mm T. Cowie~T Cowie. director j“vest’ £239.000 for goodwill and the'

says during the past quarter gas production and reserves The directors state that pro- ordinary units (6.36 per cent). has acquired
'

30.000 ordinary Si SL ’ assignment of certain properties,
eauitv markets for oil and eas dlreetlv and through other forms Genre* for the enlsreed Altifund—Kuwait Investment

4 Q ’ oruiuary chased 60,000 shares on March 1
^

First-half earnings per 5p 150,000 ordinary on February 23 February 23 at 35p and a further 440,000 ordinary shares (S-81 Der
are are shown well ahead 1982 the Standard Life Assur- 25,000 shares on February 24.at cent).

-
p

for the company's shares to be
admitted to toe Official List or
the Unlisted Securities Market
Work on the information

requisite to application is well

advanced.

ie
l

ni»nnpJrin
U
weka stocks, both in the UK and companies, partnerships or joinr group, prepared on the basis Office's bolding of income sharesS VfiM to abroad, have continued to be ventures. that the merger had been as 580.000 shares (12.08 per

the information 25p share were 0.75p (0ff9p).. objective of the directors is to of £2.17m on turnover of able Life insurance Society 50.000 shares as a’ trustee.

shareholders’ e<l uity markets for oil and gas directly and through other forma figures for the enlarged Altifund—Kuwait Investment shares. making interest 12,157,500 (23.23

quote shortly after an EGM to

he held following the AGM at

White City Stadium on March 31
at 10.30 am.
At the meeting, the directors

will propose 'new Articles of

Association, toe changing of the

company’s name to ORA Group

AIM Group to be floated

by offer for sale

that the merger had been as oc

effective from July 1 19S0 show cent).

Braby Leslie—CHI Securities, parent)
a subsidiary of Anglo Nordic William Leech—J. R. Adamson.HnlHinpc anmiTrad 4 fnvHiaw •

. . L.’
ICI STOCK UNITS

Six months’ profits included director, has acquired 5,000
associates share of £458.000, com- ordinary,
pared with £252,000, and were Croda International — On

turnover of £18.69m and taxable
j

Twinlock—Mr G. J. Trussler. ^^sbarSbriiSng^SeSte ^
baini^^wf^iagin8 director! Cwniwny^aMounctt 'Saf the

profits of. £6.12m for toe 1S8M1 director bas acquired WOO tS&1

1SRSS Assoeh,
%3K*S5Si teS. mS - M— ’mzasbZ* FS “IrSi7‘ General A_ssurance and Dragon have the stock alternative is

and an increase in the the FAST growing manufac- the present chairman, but has (£284 000).
authorised share capital ana turer of aircraft cabin interiors ..been owned equally since 1974 After minority
capitalisation Df reserves. AIM Group, is being floated on by Mr Caspar MacDonald-Hail. £276.000 (£3,000

£1.83m f March

capitalisation of reserves.
; * . — - — -»-“b -—— »“ -* — ™r“ uio.uw (£3,000 ucum, iui iu,vuu uramary,

!t is propped toat the autoar- the Stock Exchange later this tas son (the groups sales extraordinary debit of £194,000 Smith St Aubyu (Holdings;

*£?,m, « co “ ssar'^suss*
assMlaU l,,,ught

abfe taterest
g

February 16. 19£!.
interests, on bebalf of an

credit), an 10,000 ordinary. * Riciihf
res«„ 7 . . Ansbachers with various clients— Bislchi Tin Jantar has and ho single client holds more

5p. This will absorb £1.93m of storage ' racks, soundproofing will he new shares,
reserves and will result in an materials, interior decor and Following the
issued share capital of £2.14m. trim and -aircraft seating. It ever the Amershai

months have not been adjusted
controversy t0 reflect the sale of R. P. Martin

issued share capital of £2.14m. trim and -aircraft seating. It ever the Amersham offer for Leasing during the period.
As reported on January 30, tax- supplies equipment for military sale. AIM contemplated making c T

able profits for the year to and civilian' aircraft and to both an offer by tender, but Mr Smith &ee ljCX

October 31. 1981, fell from airfqame manufacturers and said he thought the public
£943.000 to £733,000 and earniogs airlines. would not understand one. Also _ _

.

per share from 1.45p to l.Olp.

Higher bonus
rates from
Refuge Assce.

airlines. would not understand one. Also
Profits have grown from he doubted that toe offer did not

£141,000 in the year to April present the kind of pricing prob-
1977 to £1.7m last year. A fore- lems that Amersham did.
cast of a further significant profit Our concern is not with the
increase for the current year particular issue price but what
will be included in toe happens in toe next two years
prospectus.
Net tangible assets at October use it

to our paper and how we can

31 1981 were £3.4m. The offer is being made by
The company was founded in County Bank and Cazenove areHigher bonus rates have been ‘ hrX4

declared on all Ordinary Branch 1970 by 1437 K MacDonald-Hadl brokers.

with-profit contracts by the
m

£iiSi« arsF-uSsr* Satisfactory fourth
For assurance contracts the **

555rap..f?«w s? «« quarter for AMC .

of .the sum assured,. The company ' .. . -

is keeping the terminal bonus FOURTH-QUARTER 'figures ' of addition.

Interlite

growth aids

Yorkgreen

On March l Mr J. D. Mackinnon 8
£rf^ 5 JW cent of toe eqitity NEW SYLHET

bought 20.000 ordinary shares at
acqujsitinn MrE. capital. Industrial Equity (Pari- iv nffsr hv

33i Pt and on March 2 Mr P. F. ?rt

assa
£S“!£t „

^ssoclaties fic) ^ left ^ a hoia^g of
by ^Marche Wine

Fisher bought 5,000 shares at
now ho

]?
9*4 -500 shares (14.46 4,000 /ordinary shares- which

for New Sylhet Hold-

33ip. percent), represents less than 5 percent Sit^r declared u*
Enrotherm International — T

Greenfnar Investment—Witan of the equity. -
C° a v ,

T. L. Martin disposed of 60,000 tavestment holfe
^

L645.000 New Equipment-Leiger Invest- re^Sd^w, ^
shares from his beneficial ordinary shares and 329.000 war- ments has sold its holding of

holders of

interest and 4,000 shares from a nmts to subscribe for ordinary 167,500 shares.
•' ' rrYr PeJ 66111 ordinary shares

trust registered under J. E. B. shares (41 per cent of each class). London and Liverpool Trust— SfL-TiL-

P

refereQce
Rae and PW. F. Pratt Engineering-Drayton Castlebridge has sold 5L046

90‘56
-

Mercantile Investment Trust— Consolidated Trust bought ordinary shares aod now holds
votiIlg rights of New

Pearl Assurance has confirmed 247.875 ordinary shares on March 645B12 (4.8 per cent) J H
that holding of ordinary shares 1 making holding 325.875 shares Bonas. director, has aennireri *r~Z °°eiL remains open untilthat holding of ordinary shares 1 making holding 325.875 shares Bonas. director, has acquired a nra~S

oner remains open until
amounts to 7,935.000 (5.85 per (5.95 per cent). - beneficial interest hr 53LQ4*

Bon Marche will then
Spencer Clark Metal Industries ordinary shares.

Results due next week

« (Uf
— “ iuoiuio win menoi,U4« apply the provisions of Section

209 Companies Act 1948.

In the 18 months to Oct 31, Shell’s oet income is expected should have had a better second against £60.3m last time Both an *
1981 pre-tax profits of ^ orkgreen j0 5e jus t 0Q pjght side of half as a result of vigorous cost toe -Australian and uk snh. ^

J

mPQrt*?t consideration when
Investments were £177,44i £2bn when its figures are coa irol and some price increases, sidiaries have done welL with

“ve^nents reports on its
against £120.141 for the previous reported on Thursday. lathe Analysts will also be looking La Australian profits up by- neariv Si December 31st . next
12 months. Turnover of this year to 31st December 1980 it the statement for -an indication 50 per cent over last year. The ^^neSda^‘ Assuming redun-
holdmg company whose made £255bn. After taking of how the group will fare in rights issue in 'May helped to

cl°SUJ,e costs are
sidiaries manufacture and FAS8 and stock items into toe touaher economic conditions reduce borrowines - and thne l^elow the Une. and the
market lighting diffuser panels account around £1.6bn is the this year in South Africa, Aus- bring down interest charse*

f?-4m sale of property Is taken

was
and allied building

,

Pred^ to popular estimate against last toalla and the U5r The final STy^ljSSSSKifif SZZ **^ estimates^'of tS'
>cin„ toe electrical and building mdns years £1.52bn. This would dividend is expected to be about mined nrommmp losses range . around the

is keeping the terminal oonus fuuiun-yuflMXK ngures ot aaaiuon. proniaoimy was
, hc. and baildine iiidus- SE71 7, \ u . - /j ' aeter- ingces r» “ j c

rate uochanned at £3 50 per cent Amalgamated Metal Corporation affected by rapidly increasing =o_ fnr 1)4.
£1.5-on. This would da idend is ejqiected to be about, mined programme rto improve m -around the £30m
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lo®s of £i3-7m'

first two *vears, instead of the are satisfied with the results. results were achieved than in The directors say the results
Blscults .^ reporting, ra the drmks division. Analysts rn « “Ot expected

first five vears as previously. The improvement in the inter- the fourth quarter of 19S0. TJ£?t fhf«Stin?tocl?oJSin S preiunjoaiy results tors Thurs- ' predict a slight increase to the ' £,,2™ any improvement frmn
On deferred annuity contracts, national physical -tradin* W Company within toe^indus- turnover and activities at Inter- downstream nurS?s ar^thoiSS December S •!?
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uruc ^ They also renect tne wrueotr encouTaaini: orosoecL with stack be mine fnf rm n _ oeoeni Tune
in the calculation instead of the Tfie London office of AMC steel trading and closure costs. Qf £117,503 of goodwill which lossesresStS? from toe price larlv^f jSf Ihl Sm 0116 bri8bt spot
first five years. also achieved a positive result. The performance of the com- arose when the 50 per cent share decreasefto No rto S^a crudes Svwlo^and^Kiipr^in? P^onnaqce of

directors state. There was an pames within the Australian of Interfile was acquired in 1978. j ‘^5 “ U'S
' ^5m l

the year, ended la«. “Ariomestic appliances division.
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,
ve y®^- - The private commundca- ratoer than a pick up in demand

ExchaQge ^ lhe result that ^ jy from ^ ss^iorecasujor a total of gfmosmihe past few days lost its cnmA. with crisp sales tions business rontinues-to do - There is also a
nffclinnt clinc subsidiary Amalgamated Metal manufacturing industry was 0ffo62op (0.43 iojJ for 12 months). ^^tered analysts confid- hit by sluggish demand and over- well with a torger chunk of this stock profits frewnOiisnoOT- SU1JS Tradlne showed a hieher depressed whereas the market The pre-tax figure was struck ence that the group will show a capacity m the industry. Cur- - business falling into the secern! _

roin the steel tube

Net income before extra- Eg!? from brokerage sitSSSf for STer id ^hS after associates’ losses of £26.671 sibstontial gmn in its total pro- repcies are also, cm side balf. On^rom^n^^t
ordinary Items of DRG Inc. the - principal trading over toe alloys was favourable. JSjSS * nn

should aid the distribution has picked lip
°fiier companies reporting

70 per cent owned Canadian corresponding period in 1980. As a result of the purchase of Snu! n?
ctmortlmtooa by although manufacturing remains next week include F. Wool-

subsidiary of DRG. fell from Tin smelters in Malaysia and a further 36,581 shares Preussag close to fQOm «5th
’ Analysts patchy better growth is worth, which will nrodurp

CS5.27m to CS4.35m in 1981 on Nigeria' ran at a lower capacity, was. at Match 3. the beneficial th^aSKfn WKO iSSShntoS S?e0
i
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:
perimps/to Tp. Which **** Vita which reports

CSlOT.Slm. ^
helped by a satisfactory perform- Anal} sts are- looking for pre- would :give a full year payout of fu^-year . figures
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Extraordinary-gains amounted . .

- -
Stated earnings per I0p share ance from Huyck, acquired in tMprofits of between £77m and ll^p, against lOp last year. Refuge Assurance reonns

Si«e ‘seHooront SJS Sepiirirnr nrnsnfcfs .
pmu for

im tte
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fcr Cadb"'T
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of ^ flgum b

CS5.27m to CS4.35m in 1981 on
marginally higher sales - of

CS 108,93m compared with

C$107.Slm.
Extraordioary-. gains amounted

to CSUfflm (nil) made on the

sale of the Seliopront depart-

ment of the packaging division,
Securicor prospects Interiite’s pre-tax

.
profits for

the penod were £248,924 against

Leaside Foam Plastics and the IN HIS .annual statement, Mr fqre, as last year. I expect com- £131.723 for toe year ro April 30
y

DRG Globe Envelope plant Peter Smith; chairman of petitive pressure to remain 19S0. The company has added

Capital expenditure for plant Securicor Group, says the com- severe.” new products to its range, includ- t°ivi
Pbu?®, . _

and equipment was SlO.OTm ail pany wiU continue to research As reported on Febniary 11, in* a range of lighting panels J[]JJ ^^"1' °”
t

,

1!?*cQr̂
of which was financed from for operational and administra- taxable profits of this industrial ud a demountable aluminium British Aluminium

within the company says Mr tive economies, and for security, parcel services con- ceiling system. These have been British Vira

Norman C. Morris. • president, improved productivity and • cent, . increased by .17 per cent well received. bth

Through cash management,' the efficiency.
_ .

to £952m (£7-94m) for th^e year it ls negotiating to acquire Sj r^s?hwppBa
company remained in a positive In his view only toe success ended September 25 1981. on marketing interests in additional Comtwn Oroiin
cash nosition at year end. of this, and of the consolidation -titfnpver of fW.Sra^.fflr^Sm). products, but meanincrul Davies & MpiraiVa

!

remain 19SQ. The company has added
new products to its range, includ- FlNAL DIVIDBODS

Announcs-
mant
due

Dividend (p)*
Lett veer This year Company

Announo
mem
due

Dividend (p)«
last year This yaar

ing a range of lighting panels '"“"tlanal Dasignan Group ..

«* a demountable elumimum ffl
ceilrag system. These have been British Viw :

well received. bth

It is negoUating_ o acquire -

products, but meaningTlll profits Davies & Meicaire Monday
..till V,.» J — 1 I f\a Rnorii ear t -

cash position at year end.
.

of this, and of the consolidation -uttiiover of £194.6m>.(£lr4.5m). products, but meaningful profits Davies & Meicaire

DRG is committed to con- and integration of major Tfie divldend is^stepped up from win be derived on a longer-term 06 Bccr» c®"** Minas

tinued spending for toe up- acquisitions, with a view
.
to l.»p to r78pr- basiSi say directors. At toe

°*whu,s ' DBn *

grading of facilities in 1982 but maximising both the opportune - Pretax surplus of the group’s end of January, both turnover ST* Am acL
Q
0?

up

at a slightly reduced level, he ties presented and tbe profit to -50.7 per cent wwied subsidiary ^ v0iUme were in advance of GrovnBeidi
•

Monday —
Friday 1.3

Wednesday 5 5
Monday 2.6
Monday 3,5
Thursday 1.2-

Thuisday 0.42
Tuesday 3.2

De Beers Consd. Minos — Tuosday
Dawhuret Onnt V/ednosday
Fannsr (s. w.) Group Tuesday
Gas S Oil Acreage Friday
Greenfields Leisure Monday

3.45 T.5
2.0 .

~
2.6 2.7

3.6E667 4.25
2.9 1.3
0.74657 0.83

1.35 1J2
V* '

0.57
S0-0t 25.0t

be gained., will the group main- Seimnty
hc«.

e3
52.

n
?fl the corresponding period in the

|
Hongkong*a Shaf^h'ai''BanTi'ng’

,

Co
,

rpn! Tuesday
Invergordon DisuNers (Hldgs.) ....... Monday
Jeavons Engineering Monday
Jourdin (Thomas) - Thursday
Kode Internstionel Friday

. - .
- . . “ ^ TC o-i— nnf J 7,

V»*tw|<raiuu5 jjctn/u iu Ulc a oiunqnai Banning usi

One of our most promising tain n prospect of sustaining the from ±o.4om to £7.jrom for the previous year. invergordon DiauNers (Hidga.)

opDortunities is the export levels of profitability earned year.
'

Jeavons Engineering

market. primariW the U.S. “The last year. Group balance sheet shows _ Jourdun (Thomas)

narent comnanv recently pur- He says the.current scene for', fixed.assets.of £45S2m i£36R5m). STEAtJA ROMANA n 9
,

tl0"aL ^
‘ “

^ased the Fordem Company of many group clients in indust^ cumnt. assets £45
;

12m Manin-BiS?^ ..T“
Madison, Wisconsin and this will and commerce remains one of <£34^1m) f current liabilities The rights issue by Steaua Murray Giendevon inv. Trust

afford DRG in Canada much considerable difficulty," which- is H3.55m- <-£2L5m), and share- Komana (British) of 3.64m Needinra

greater opportunities to market certain to continue to be re- holders’ funds of £27.2m shares at «p per share has been
JJ

aw
l N»ipmenr

medical packaging in the huge fleeted In the level of custom (£21.92m). taken up as to 4LS6 per cent and

SSh American
5

health care available to the group." : Meeting, Richmond HiU Hotel, toe balance has been sold at 45p SillS AswraniS
9 —

0.84 1.31 —
0.144* 0.37BJ 0.215
t:s • 2.S. 1.5

market/' Mr Morris says.

l u lx cut. oscoui xftQ.icm Manin-Blsck
(£34^1m) f current liabilities The rights Issue by Steaua Murray Giwdi^'Yiwi'TVusr*!""'.'
£43.55m- <-£3L5m), and share* Romana (British) of 3.64m Needinra

holders’ funds of £27^m shares at 45p per share has been U
aw

l ^“ipmenr
(£2l.92m). taken up as to 4LS6 per cent and
: Meeting, Richmond Hill Hotel, toe balance has been sold at 45p rbiIS AaSSmna!

8 '

In_ the current year, toexe- - .Richmond. March 29, at 11.45 am. neL Robinson (Thomas)' & Son

Friday 2.32
.
4.369 2.32

Wednesday B.0 - B0.OT - 6.0
Friday —
Monday 0.9 - - 1.B 05
Thursday — • 25
Thursday 0.35 . 0.7 0.33
Thursday . o.aa 1.21 0.925
Tuesday. 0.811 1.2B

'

0.6fl.
Thursday 3.9 84 4.5
Thursday 1.0 ..4.0. 0i5 -

Royo) Dutch'. Poiroleum — Thursday sot) ibbh
Scottish •-.Tfllevlsion Frw7v

Vm HP
Shell .Transjjon & Trading Thuradav- h r
Stag- Furflitura H(dg, r "T.... ^ Wrthaiday 5°^
Standi ntTalaphonos & Cablas Friday : /n
Tub® InvBSimancs ,i Wadisda'v 15 R

‘
-S'S

'

Un liad Biscuits (Hldgs.). Thursday. ! ft? H
Woodhouss & Rbfson (Hldgs.) Tuosdsy^ of

7
nf

Woolworth (F. W.) WadSsday oL*
IMTBtlM DIVIDENDS l*

225 3 5685

Clark (Matthew) Sons (Hldgr.) Thuriday'. ift. q?85

rd Monday 0.5625 1
Green (R.) Propamaa -ii.-...-^^-.^;. Wednesday 0.7 igHTV Group ..M...IIWI Thursday k a’c
Hunt-B Mpserop (Mfdcfletor) Friday AM nL
London &"Sbrathi;Mi® Trust : Tuesday oa
Parkar. Knoll SSL'—i-.

. .M SI Jo‘
. Sraffardshrw Pottarlas (Hldgs.) Thursday J. I™2

INTERIM. FIGURES v .

- ' -7*7- ’ ~ °m
Ewarr Now Northern Thursday
Goodiiian Bros. -Friday.

'

MarKjan®*a-Broftz® Hldgs,--..-;,., Monday ' .-

Shalrforv Janas- . . . . .._ Monday

3.5695 1.225

1.8

6.5
0.54
1.4 .

•5.0*

12.52
,..oin

Shtlcforr Janas*

‘DiyidantS Bra^ihdwrr n*t pants oar sharp and aflinaUd far >inu ini
scrip issue, rf Jn, South African cvnts. ± Siaond Ir>tarim
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«
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Take-over bids and deals
^ mafce a WMm (£222m) offer for the

5>en
^f
nruP of Chicago ran into a major obstacle
Y
°^ff

5ed^DgIoinerate AJ{A Slices
Km offer tor Means of $37 per share,

or W5.5m. Dealings in Means’ shares were suspended at $34.75

f C0“rt«‘Wd was known to be

iff.SSJEfKSF**P*J**®* 1 of *n Sketchley shares

£*£3* “mp!eM aJBwuai il

P°jt a worth £l.lm. St. George's will partly fund
one^or-three rights issue at 74p which

r^L^^w^0,0
?
0 *5“ ^^“ses. The group is also negotiating

busj
7iess tor about £430,000 cSI.

85 deP“ty <*«nnan of Hawfcy

£2i»
1

?nS^t
SS52

,,^Hht
t
wl1h **s°&**' a 28.9 per cent

6r®?P* ?« awl vegetable wholesaler.
Stares, which had ranged between 4|p and 184©

over metpast 10 yeas, touched 30jp oa Wednesday before closing

SXTSSi I?* 214p at ***IK Mr Mailer stated that the stake
had seen taxes as a longterm investment.
.

Bormah Oil decided not to increase its 70p per sfiiare bid
tof Cn>di International and the offer lapsed on Thursday. The
oil company was “surprised at the confidence and. detail ’* of
Croats forecast for the current year winch predicts a 56 per cent
nse in pre-tax profits and an 86 per cent dividend increase. Ibis
bad the effect of lifting Croda’s share price well above lie 70p
b?d price and Burmah’s offer was accepted by holders of only
-.9 per cent of the equity, about a third of winch were withdrawn
last week. -Bumiah intends to hold the 14.99 per cent stake in
Crpoa it acquired in a. dawn raid last December and will “ study
with interest Groda’s performance and the market price in the
ensuing months.**

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
| . May i Aug.

1 Nov.
8«riea

[
Vol.

|

Last
|

Vol.
j
la«t

,
Vpi.

j

Last stock

'GOLD C S550i
GOLD C M75J
GOLD C MOO ‘

GOLD C 5425
GOLD P 8350
-GOLD P 5875
GOLD P MOO
GOLD P £425
1834 NL61 67-fil

. O F. 107.30:
c f.uo:
P F.UO!

13 NL SI 8641ft

C F.lOOj.

105* NL BO 86-95

C F.97.S0f
P F.97.50]

ilU NL 82 88-92

c F.icm
C F.102.50
P F.102.50

57 113.50 B!
. 58

|34 3 |

25 ! 1
102- I 18
57 ! • 37
2 I 55
2 81

.50 8{ 71 26 W
6 . 22 18 I

3 16 20
1 38 6 1

18 110 21 A|
37 29 138.50u ( n

43 [38.50
[
6342,60

21 25 B „
42 15 8, „

100 1 830. 210 3.20
—

J
— 817 1^60

— I
- 1186 1.10

17 24^0 Al

1
j

- — IF.1M.90
4 2.10

-I “I -
I

- :F.100.41

100 I 3.50 l -
|

- I

.-I ~ I BO
I
0.60

j

— IF. 100.70

ABN C
AKZO C
AKZO C
AKZO P
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN P
HEIN P
NOOG C
IBM P

KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
KLM.P
NEDL C
NEDL C
NEDL P
NEDL P
NEDL P
NEDL P
PHIL G.

PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P.
‘PHIL P
RD C
RD C -
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UN1L C
UNIL P

Fjiaot
F.27:50;

F.30
F.27.50!

F.40
F.45
F.5S
F.SO
F.55

F.27.50
960

F.BO
P.100
F.UO
F.120
F.BO
F.BO

. F.100
F.120
F.130
F.UO
F.110
F.120
F.130
F.140

FJK2J’
F.22.S0|

FJ5
F.28JW.
:F.85
F,70]
F.801
FJKJ
F.70
F.BO]

F.lSOl
F.160I
F.1S0

676 0.00
900 j 1.20

, April

13
j
BJO

SO I 1.90
127 ! 1.20 1

60
;
lJO !

100 I 350 I 100 > 3.50 1F.101.90
41°

!

.*•“
j z \ r

j

**

July Oct.
- ;

~ ~ - ‘FJtao- —
] 10 ! 2.90 !fJ8^0

127 | 1.20 1 88 I 1.60
j“ 1J°!

ri ;k
00 5.50 9

j 4 I

’’

- -- 17
]

1.30
j

- — 35
J
1.40 F.l^'lO- -

.
- | _ |85fl

- -
] —

j
— JF.100^0

21 13.50 8; — — „
81 7.6D - 9 10 „

SIEM C 0MJ220[

TOTAL VOLUME IN

A=A«ked

49 6^0 9
B 14 B

-10 \azjso

7 &SOA!
269 1,70 ?,
-130 0.60
SO' 0.30
:sa 1.50
55 8JZ0
154 2-

11 -OJSO
56 0,70
68 4
10 9.70
25 2.60

A

261 1.10

May
10

|
6

|

CONTRACTS:
- 8=Bid

10 f-
5.80

46 ) 2M
10 J - 6

15 7 F.U5.40

. 73-- 2:1a
868 -1.
31 , .0,60

20 3.101
174 140
19 1JB0.
19 6h0

— .1
• - F.83.70

22 - Z.70' „
63 1,40 I „
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C-Call P=Put

BASE LENDING RATES
A.Bhf. Bank 13i%
Allied Irish Bank 13J%
American Express Bk. 13}%
Amro Bank 13|%
Henry Ansbacher 13}%
Arbuthnot Latham ... 14 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 14 %
Banco de Bilbao 134%
BCCI 13*%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 13}%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 13}%
Bank of Cyprus 13}%
Bank Street Sec. Ltd. 1S}%
Bank of N.S.W. 13}%
Banque Beige .Ltd. ... 13}%
BaDque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S-A. 14 %
Barclays Bank 13}%
Beneficial Trust Ltd— 14}%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 14}%
Bristol & West Invest 15 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 13}%

I Brown Shipley 14 %
Canada Penn’t Trust... 14 %
Castle Court Tmst Ltd. 14 %
Cavendish G’ty Tst Ltd. 15}%
Cayzer Ltd. 14 %
Cedar Holdings 14 %

I Charterhouse Japhet.. 14 %
Choulartons 14 %
Citibank Savings .114 %
Clydesdale Bank 13}%
C. E. Coates 14%
Consolidated Credits. . . 134%
Co-operative Bank *13}%
Corinthian Secs. 13}%
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 13}%
Duncan Lawrie *?} <^1

Eagil Trust 13}%
E.T. Trust 13}%
Exeter Trust Lid. 1M%
.First Nat Fin. Corp-.- 16}%
First Nat Secs. Ltd. ... 16}%

Robert Fraser 14 %
Grindlays Bank $13}%
Guinness Mahon 13}%
Hambros Bank 13}%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 13}%
Hill Samuel §13}%
a Hoare & Co. tl3}%
Hongkong & Shanghai 13}%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd— 14 %
Lloyds Bank 13}%
Mallmhall Limited ... 13}%
Edward Manson & Co. 14}%
Midland Bank 134%
Samuel Montagu 13}%
Morgan Grenfell 14 %
National Westminster 13}%
Norwich General Trust 13}%
T. S. Refson & Co. ... 13}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 14}%
E. S. Schwab 13}%
Slavenburg’s Bank ... 13}%
Standard Chartered ...||13}%
Trade Dev. Bank 134%
Trustee Savings Bank 13}%
TCB Ltd 13}%
United Bank of Kuwait 13}%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 14 %
Williams & Glyn's. 13}%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 13}%
Yorkshire Bank 13}%
Msmtilfa of the Accepting Housec
CommlttM.

• 7-doy dopoats 11.00%. 1-montb
11^5%. Short term £8,000/12

month 13.5%.

t 7-day deposits on sums of: under

cio,ooo ii.oo%. more up w
£60.000 11%%. £50.000 and over

12V%.
* Call deposit* Cl .000 and over

11%.

II
21-day daposits over £1,000 1Z%-

9 Demand deposits 11%.

1 Mortgage base rate.

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R

1981Si
Hiqh Low
125 100
7S 62
51 33

205 187

105 1«>

104 66
131 57

S3 39

78 «
102 S3
IIS 100
113 94
130 108
334 248
61 51

222 159
• 15 10

103 73
263 212

Cimpany .

As*. But. 'Ind. CUL5...

Airtprung
Arfflitag* & Rhodes ...

BardoA H«H _
CCL Uo« Conv. Prer—

•

Deborah Sorvicss

Frank Horseil

'Fredsiisk Parker

George Bls»r

Ind. PraciSion Castings

Isis Conv.
Jackson Group

Jamas Burrough

Robert MM ;«

Scroiwna "A
Tordiy & G»mtM
Tw.nloek Grd.

Twinloek 15pc ULS ...

Unilock Holdings .....

Walter Al«w"dsr .*••

W. S. Yastes

price* now svsIUWs

Telephone 01-621 12t2

Gross Yield P«lhr

Pries Change d«v.(p) % Actual taxed

13 — 10.0 8.0 — —
T2 — 4.7 65 11-4 15.8

« -1 4.3 9.6 3^ 8.5

— 9.7 4j4 9.6 11.7

11.7 15.0

8.0 2.1

7.3 77
16.7 14.8
. 7.0 7.3
8.7 7.B

31.3 12.5

5^ 87

1S.0 19J
3D 12U

3.3 6.2

11.7 24.1

6.8 10.3

3.0 6.8
8.2 10.3

ladbboke index

Close 5S8-563 (+3)

on Prestel page 48146.

the thing hall
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On Monday, the Appeal Court in London halted Mr Holmes
h Court's attempt to take control of Associated Communications
Corporation because of & better rival hid from Heron Corporation.

Mr h Court said that he intended to sit tight and await events

in the long-naming takeover battle. Mr Robert Maswell, the

publishing entrepreneur, stated that he remained interested in

making a bid for ACC. but would reserve his position until he
had studied the offer documents from Heron and Mr k Court’s

Bell Group. Lord Matthews of Trafalgar House and a director

of ACC is chairing a special sub-committee of the board of ACC
to consider all bids.

Value of Price Value
1

Company bid per Market before of bid
bid for share** price** bid £m*s** Bidder

Prices In pane* urIms otfwrwtea btdfcatarf.

Assoc. Comms. ‘A* 68* 94 52tf 35.8 Bell Group

Assoc. Comms. ‘A* 90* 94 73 46.13 Heron Corp.

CCP North Sea 19Q5S 178 145tt 14.90 Charterhouse Pet
Colonial Sets. 76 68 54tf 9.53 Utd* Newspapers

Grant Bros. 390* 186 179 2^8 Jadepoint

Heron Motor Grp. 34*5 31} 23 t33 Heron Corp.

Holden (A.) 180* - 176 158 12.82 IC1

Huntley OiPlmr, 104355 102 108 5651 Rwntree-Mkntsh.

LeadenWl. String. 125*3 117 65ft 5.62 Hays
Normand Etectrl. 5851 54 41fr 5.22 Henderson (P. C)
Speedwpll Gear
Case

Tunnel Hldgs.

Wood Hall Trust

PRELIMINARY RESULTS INTERIM STATEMENTS

68* 94 52tf
90* 94 73

19055 178 145tt

76 68 54tf

390* 186 179

34*fi 31} 23
180* - 176 158

104555 102 10S

125*t 117 65ft

5851 54 41it

15* 10} 23

5641 560 565

215* 207 156

Company
AX Industrial
Arnett Dublin
Antofagasta Rlwy
Barclay; Bank
Berisfords
Blagden & Noakes
Crouch (Derek)
Fisous

.

Gen. Accident
HeywtL IV illlams
Home Charm
Law Debenture
Macallan Glenlvt

Mt Charioue.lnv.
Olives Paper
Owners Abroad
Provident Find.
Ransom es Sims
Rea Brothers
Rentokil Group
Royal insurance
Sharpe (1VJT.)

Tavener Kntledge
Ultramar
Unilever
Webber Electro
Yorks- Fine Wool

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
to (£000) pershare(p)

Dec 9S9L (907 1L — <—) 0.01 (0.01)

Dec 4.000t (3,420)* 25.7 (21-7) 10.0 (85)
Dec. 3,830 (766)L37.6 (—} 7.0 (—

)

Dec 566.600 (528.500) 152.8 U2L2) '22.0 (16.5)

745 (256) 9.1 (1-4) 4.0 (3^)
Dec 2,010 (2.590) 8.5 (17.7) 6.0 (60)
Dec. 2,470 (3,040) 9.3 (11-4) 5.05 (5.05)

Dec 9.300 (3,800) 10.3 (—) 10.0 (10.0)

Dec 104.900 (92.300) 43.7 (39S) 16.25 (13.5)

Dec 247 <149)142.7 (—

)

1.0 (—

)

Dec 2.810 (1,620) 19.0 (10S) 3.0 (2fi)

Dec. 1.640 (1,540) 8.8 (S.5) &0 (7-25)

Dec. 657j| (432) 28.5ii (18.4) Mil (6.49)

Dec 734 (660) (2.1) 0.77 (0.7)
Dec 60 (397)L 2.1 (1.3) 0.2 <—

)

Dec 1,575 (-)t 1.3 (~)!— <->
Dec 6,910 (5.620) 11.9 (12.7) 7JS (7.02)

Dec. L03O (2,320) 16.7 (49.6) 1L14 (1L14)
Dec. • 825§ (750)

§

5.0 (4.6) 2.0 (1.57)

Half-year Pre-tax profit mterira diridends*

Company to (£000) per share (p)

Burndene Invsl Nov 187L (494)L ~
Campari Inti. Dec 428 (286) 2.0 OML-
Celtic Haven Sept 189 (7S)L 0.23

Cons. Gold Fields Dec 67.500 (70,700 ) 8.5 (65)
Diploma Dec 2,610 (2.740) 1.2 (10)
Medminster Dec. 138 (166) 1.5 (1^)
Metamer -TeniUme Dec 58 (2l9)L 0.5 10-6

»

Mitchell Cotts Dec. 4^20 (3580) 15 (0.66)

Ralne Industries Dec 85 (2561L 0.1 (0.03)

Solus Group Dec - 9S+L (S7)^L 0.53 (0.53)

*r Ribbons Dec 19 (273)L — (—

)

(Dividends in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)
* Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated, t In I£.

J For previous eight months. 3 No comparable figure. LLosj.

I!
For 17 months. S Net profits.

Interim dividends*

per share (p)

—
2.0 (I-Ml -

0.25 (—

)

8.5 (65)
1.2 (1.0)

1.5 (1^)
0.5 10.61

15 (0-66)

0.1 (0.03)

, 0.53 (053)
- (->

Dec. 11200 (12£2Q) 7.4 (75) 255 (235)
Dec 117.M0n22*M) 3S.3 (46.2) 25.25(24.0)
Dec. 5,740 (5,120) 41.3 (37^1 SJO (7.0)

Dec. 22 (S7)L 12 (—) — (—

>

Dec 180^00 (126^00) S4.3 (69B) 13.0 (11.0)

Dee 708,500 (572,000) 105.0 (75.4) 26.87 (22.91)

Sept 189 . (162) 7.1 (8.0) 3.5 (3£)
Dec 1S4L (270)L — (—) — (—

)

Scrip Issues

14.40 Astra Ind.

129.23RTZ
52.74 Elders EtL

* All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital
not already held. ** Based on March £ 1982. it At suspension,
tt Estimated. 5S Shares and cash. tU Unconditional.

Courtney^Pope up

to £0.4m midway

Offers for saie.placings and introductions
Leisure Industries—Is coining to the Unlisted Securities Market

later this month.

Barclays Bank—One for five.

Law Debenture Corporation—One for one.

Rea Brothers—13 for 20.

Rights Issues
St George's Group—Is raising 10.91m by way of a rights iss*te on

the basis of one for three at 74p per share.
Slnrla Holdings—Is raising £1.795m by way of two for three rights

issue at lOp per share.

A CUT-BACK in overheads and
improved productivity which
resulted in lower costs, helped
Courtney Pope (Holdings), the
shopfitting and electrical group,
to increase taxable profits from
£310.000 to £410.000 in the first

half to November 30 1981. Turn-
over rose by £916.000 to £132m.
Despite higher stated earnings

per 20p share of 6.54p (4.36p)

the interim dividend is being
maintained at 1.2p net. Last year
a total of 2.Q5p -was paid out of
pre-tax profits of £720,000
(£452,000).
Mr D. H. Peacock, deputy

chairman, says that even though
costs have been cut, margins are
still difficult to achieve in the
current climate. However, the

full year figures should at least

equal (last year’s, he says.

The retail sector, the main
source of the group’s business,
has not yet recovered to its

former levels of investment and
this affects the level of activity
in the shopfittiDg division. “We
have learned to contend with
the short term order book which
makes forward projections more
difficult,” Mr Peacock says.

The American subsidiaries
have satisfactory order books,
but the economy and margins
are little better there than in

the UK. Nevertheless the direc-

tors hope to maintain last year's
profit level.

Tax took £82,000 (£85,000).

R4m underwriting loss

for Guardian National
THE South African short term
insurance company Guardian
National Insurance which is 51
per cent owned by Guardian
Royal Exchange Assurance, suf-

fered a R4.2m (£2.34in at current
rates) underwriting loss in 1981-

In the sis months' ended Decem-
ber 31 1980, which was the
previous full accounting period,

the underwriting loss was
R976.000.
A total dividend of 24 cents

has been declared from stated

earnings of 40.1 cents a share.

For the second half earnings
were 20.1 cents a share and a 12
cent dividend was declared.

Guardian National’s directors

say its underwriting experience
was similar to other South.

African short term insurers.

There was an unprecedented
incidence of fixe losses; an
unusually high level of natural
catastrophes and the frequency
and cost of motor vehicle claims
increased alarmingly.

They say the balk of Che

KlOOm underwriting loss applic-

able to the entire South African

short term insurance market in

1981- was absorbed by inter-

national reinsurers. But- it is

expected that they will demand
higher premiums and that con-

sequently the cost of insurance
to the South African public will

increase.

In 1981 net short term pre-

miums written by Guardian were
R57.6m against R30.4m in the
final six months of 1980.

Progress at

Alliance

Trust
AN improvement from £5.67m
to £5-86m in net revenue avail-

able for ordinary shareholders
is reported by the Alliance
Trust for the year to January
33 1982. The total dividend is

raised from 10.5p to ll^Sp with
a final increased from 7.25p to
8p. It is the board's intention
to increase the current interim
payout from 3.25p to 3.75p.

Net asset value per 25p stock
unit rose from 327.7p to 400.5p,
and stated earnings per share
improved from 11.24p to ll.63p.
The trust's gross revenue for
the year was £10.45m (£10.04m).
The board remains directed

towards selective investment
overseas.

Williamson

Tea above
forecast

ALTHOUGH TAXABLE profits

of ’Williamson Tea Holdings fell

from £3.96m to £2.46m for the
year to June 30 1981, the result

was better than forecast
At midterm the directors said

they expected a figure of around
£2m,. of which some £0.25m
would be in respect of Tan-
zanian operations.
Earnings for the year declined

from 37.23P to 24-13p per £1
share but the dividend is being
held at 12.5p net
Turnover rose from £22.86m

to £26.11m, tax absorbed £1.7m
(£2.85ra) and after minority
interests the attributable balance
turned in at £422,022 (£594,787).

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

BIRM1D QUALCAST (foundries,
anginearing)—Results lor year ended
Octabor 31 1381 reported February 18

in lull preliminary eietment with pros-

pects. Shareholders' funds £3468m
(£56. 14m): fixed assets £32.11m
(E35.35m); net current assets £37.9m
(£28.46m). Meeting. Birmingham. March
2S, noon.
BULLOUGH (engineering, furniture)

—Results for year ended October 31

1S81 reported January 28. Sharehotders’

(unde £20.60rr> (£19.60m): net current

assets £S.25m fEB.ZTm); fixed assets
£11.11m (£11.25m). Meeting. 20 Cannon
Street, EC. March 25, 10.15 am.
CANADIAN AND FOREIGN INVEST-

MENT TRUST—The directors have re-

affirmed their Intention to proceed

with the unification of the company.
A trust deed constituting the new unit

trust, in a form agreed between the

proposed managers. Bishopsgata Pro-

gressive Unit Trust Monogement Com-
peny. end the proposed trustees:

Courts and Company, has been lodged
with the Department of Trade and
approval la expected shortly. The
necessary Inland Revenue end other

consents have been applied for.

FLEDGELING INVESTMENTS—Results
for year to January 21 1882: Dividend
2-18p (same): gross nicome £482.193
(£489,5081: net income £275.253

(£288.657); tax £122.529 (E12S.0S9);

net asset value 74.9p (B2.8p adjusted).

FAMILY- INVESTMENT TRUST—For
year to January 31. 1982: final dividend

3.6p net (seme) per 25p share making
6o (same); gross revenue £451.519
(£488,393): aMrftaurabla profits £288,163
(E279,96D) after expenses £53.801

CSO.OOSy—moluding bank interest £208
(£2.291)—and tax £128,565 (£158.433);

stated earnings per share B.12p (S.35p);
net asset value per ahere 133.8p
(laO.Bp).
GENERAL CONSOLIDATED INVEST-

MENT TRUST—Results for year ended
December 31. 1981, reported February
11, Lined UK investments £21. 79m
(£21.5Tm): ewerseas £7.15m (EE.STm);

]

unlieted at directors' valuation £585,900
'

(£306,072); current assets £2.08m
(£851.497): current liabilities £995.852

(£541,335); shareholders’ funds £29.33m
{£26.46m). Meeting. 1 Brewer

1

Green,

SW, Match 30. 3.30 pm.
INDUSTRIAL AND TRADES FAIRS

HOLDINGS (in Transport Development
G <o up 1-—Group profit before taxation

for 139

1

E2C9.784. Taxation £91,025,

dividend C75.000 end retained £43.759.

MERCURY TRANSATLANTIC TRUST—

Match 5 i + or '

Banco Bilbao ; 335

Bence Central 354

Banco Exterior 310

Banco Nisiwno 322

Banco. Ind. Cat HO
Banco Santander 353 -4
BwrCO Utquljo 227 -3
Banco Viecays 372 —3
Banco Zaragoza 239

Drag ad os 181 “3
Esponda Zinc - 65

fraie. W-f -0.7

Gal Preciedoe 45 -ZB
Wditda — ... 64 -12

.

Ibarduero - 89-5

PftW*»«r •

Frtwdiber - W +2
Sogefise -— '*

Telefonica 72

Union Elect. 83-5 —03

“PENNY SHARES”
Monthly advice on iaw-prreed

shares, which to buy and
when to sell

for full deraila and a
FREE COPY wriie:

THE PENNY SHARE GUIDE
11 F Blomftdd Street

London EC2M 7AY

Dividend 42p (5lp) per share lor

period September 11 108-1 to February
38 1982—than wil ba no final (samp).
Atributable profit £334.762 (£323.337).
FREDERICK PARKER GROUP (con-

struction equipment holding company)
—Results ter year to September 30
1981 end prospects reported on
February IS 1982. Shareholders' funds
£23.2&m (£20-99m): current assets

£24.35m (£28.08m), including debtors
£12.48ri (£1Q.97m): net current assets

£12.52m (£9.8m): bank overdrafts

£431.000 (£7.2fim). Historical pre-tax

profits of £3.1m (£692.000 lass) were
reduced to £1.44m (£2-33m loss) on a

CCA basis. Meeting: Leicester. March
29. at nJO are.

PRESTIGE GROUP (domestic house-
wares)—Results for 1981 already

reported. Group fixed esiBts £B.47m
(£9.1 4m). Working capital £19.30m
(£16.64m). Stock ei2-48m f£12.8Bm).
Debtors £12.5m (£11 .6m). Net assets

£26.4m (£23.93m) . Board is confi-

dent of group's ability to take advan-
tage of all expansion opportunities
that may occur at home and abroad.
Company is controlled by American
Home Products Corporation. Meeting.
14-18 Holborn, EC. March 24. noon.

RIVER AND MERCANTILE TRUST—
Results for 1981 reported February .15.

Invastmams at valuation—lialed in

Great Britain £29.08m (£28.44m), listed

abroad £12.1 m (£8.1Sm), unlisted
£2.CSm (ft.42m). Nat currant

liabilities £1.I3m (£891.320 assets).

Shareholders' interest £40.12m
(£38. 7m). Meeting: 44. Bloomsbury
Square. WC. March 25. 12.15 pm.
ROMNEY TRUST (investment trust)—

Results for 1581 reported February 23;

investments in North America 41 3 P

«

cent (38.2 per cent): UK 29.6 per cent

(51.5 par cervc): Pacific basin 25.2 per
cent (8.6 per cent). Not current

assets El .74m (£193.400 liabilities): in-

crease in liquidity £2.16m (£387.000
decrease): increase In 'bank bafervees

end deposits' . £2.48m (£537.000
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Titaghur’s mills run
into ‘heavy losses’

FOLLOWING ITS setback in
profits for the year ended June
30 19S1 Titaghur Jnte Factory-
Company has again run into a
loss for the first half of the
current year.
Mr Henry Silverslon, the

chairman, says the group mills’

working for the first six months
has resulted in “heavy losses"
and he cannot predict when
profitability will return.

As regards the UK associate,
there is no indication so far of
Ihe long awaited upturn in the
economy. However, rationalisa-

tion of activities is well under
way and on completion substan-
tial economies should result.

Surplus assets are being sold,

at sizable profits on book
values. This will help to

strengthen the UK balance sheet
and help to meet most of the

expenditure being incurred on
the rationalisation and
modernisation programme.

The implementation of the
modernisation programme has
progressed steadily, says the

chairman, and the bulk of the

imported machinery has been
received. Financial institutions

have sanctioned rupee and
foreign exchange loans aggre-

gating £4.5m towards lie cost of

modernisation and to date have
disbursed over £lm.

_

Total

expenditure on modernisation

and other fixed assets during
1976-81 has amounted to £3J2Sm.

The company is to change its

Articles to allow each of the
financial institutions in Indiawho
arc involved in lending money
for the modernisation pro-
gramme. the power to nominate
a director on the board of the
company so long as the amount
advanced by each institution is

outstanding. This is normal
practice til India when loan
finance Is given by institutions.

As reported on February 24
group profit fell from £5.49m to
£0.57m in 1980-SI. with the asso-
ciate's loss up from £3.805 to
£163,554. Because of a. sharp
decline in the demand for jnte
goods, turnover 221 India dropped
by 12 per cent to £28.5m.

Romai Tea
declines

to £0.34m
PRE-TAX profits of Romai Tea
Holdings for the year to June
30 1981 declined from £486,099 to

£344,409 but, as forecast, the
net dividend payment is held at

22.5p.
Turnover for the 12 months

showed title change at £2.43m
(£2.43m). Tax took £175.920
against £314,205, leaving net.
profits down from £171.894 to
£168.489 and earnings per £1
share 3.3Sp lower at 41.9Sp.

After deducting minority
interests, the attributable
balance finished marginally
ahead from £149,606 to £152461.

Solus losses increase

but recovery foreseen
Losses of Solus Group in-

creased from LES7.000 to I£95,000
during the six months to Decern-
her 31, 1981, but the directors
explain that the company is in
the middle of a cost reduction
programme and this will have a
beneficial effect in the second
half.

• They hope the position of this

Dublin-based electric lamps and

neon signs nianufacturer can be
materially improved by the end
of the full year.

First-half sales pushed ahead

from £2.76m to £3.4So, no tax-

was payable again and the net

interim dividend is held - at

0.525p. Last year's total pay-

ment was iJ225p when pre-tax

profits totalled £32,968.

decrease). Meeting at 21 Moorfields.

EC. March 28, 2.30 pm.
SCOTTISH UNITS) INVESTORS (in-

vestment trust)—Results for 1S81
reported February 23. Investments
C134.37m ([129.35m) Currant assets
£4.74m (E3 12m). including bank
deposits and current accounts £2 .22m
(£1.Z4in); current fiebifitiee Cfi.32m

(£2.22m). including loan debt [4.52m
(ml). Shareholders* lunds £122.95m
l£115.S5m). Decrease in liquidity

£2.34m (E1.Com). Meeting: Glasgow,

Merch 25. 1Q.45 am.
WILLOUGHBY CONSOLIDATED COM-

PANY (rancher and tsndownsi—subsi-
diary of Lonrho)—Results for year to

September 30. 1S81 reported on March
2. Stockholders' funds £7.63m
fES.44m): Head assets £5.79m f£4.92m);
investments £765.677 (£101.584); net

current assets £1.1m (Cl -45m). Mr R.

W “Tiny" Somri/rnd. chairman, says
prospects lor current year are not easy
to assess, but it Is planned to ircreeae
cattle sales to aver 8.COO head, of which
7.000 will go for steunhtw. Number of

cattle on the company's ranches et

September 30 wee <5,544 head, an In-

crease of 1,054 heed Meeting: Cheap-
Side House, EC. March 26, noon.

INTERNATIONAL
INVESTMENT
Nei revenue of International

Investment Trust showed a

marginal decline from £1.54m to

£1.53m in the year ended January
31 1PS2, after a lower tax charge
of £641,803 t£717,681).
The final dividend is held at

2.55p, making a net total Of 4-3p,

against 4.15p.
At January 31 the net asset

value was 139.6p, compared to

124p a year earlier.

This advertisement is issued ii compliance with the Regulations ofThe Stock Exchange.

^Nationwide
fFl Building Society

Placing of£5,000,000 . 14*Uper cent Bonds

due 14th March 1983

Listing for the bonds has been granted by the Council ofThe Stock Exchange.

Particulars in relation to The Nationwide Building Society are available in the Extel

Statistical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained from:-

Fulton Packshaw Ltd.,

34-40 Lndgate Hill,

LondonEC4M 7JT

Laurie, Mflbank& Co., Rowe& Pitman,

Portland House, City-Gate House,

72/73 Basinghall Street, 39-45 Finsbury Square,

London EC2V 5DP LondonEC2AUA

The Cardinal
Investment TrustPLC

Highlights of Annual Report for theyearto 31 st December, 1981

1981

Net Revenue £1.22m £1.1 6m + 5%
Dividend 4.95p 4.50p +10%
Total Assets £33«5m £31.6m + 6%
Assets pershare 186.7p 183.5p + 2%

Divictendstodeferredshareholdershavedoubiedinthe lastfiveyears.

Furtherfunds have been invested in the U.S. during the year.

To markthe company's 75thAnniversaryaone fortwo capitalisation

issue is recommended.

The company's policy is to improve shareholders' income to the

greatest possible extent withoutjeopardising capital growth.

Geographical distribution of assets:—

U.K. 58% North America 17% .

...Australia 12% FarEast8% Others 5%.

1980
‘

£1.1 6m
4.50p
£31,6m
183.5p

+ 5%
+ 10%
+ 6%
+ 2%

TotheSecretoy
The Caitfinaf Investment Trust PLC
1 Laurence Pountney H3I. London EC4R0BA

.

Please sendmea copyofthe Report& Accounts
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Companies and Markets

Financial Times -Saturday Man* 6 -1582

MARKETS
NEW YORK

: Mar.
Stock

|

4
Mar.
3

stock
I Mar.

1
4

ACF Industies... .! 343, • 55*
AMF 17 >2

;

177a
AM inti lie 1*
ARA...U 1 34 : 241=
ASA ... • 2975 • 30*:
AVXCorp J 16* ! 17*
Abbot Labs- > 281, 29

U

AcmeCleve 1 221: I 28 ig

Adobe Oil ft Gas.! 19Jg I 20
Advanced Micro.' 19!* IBS*
Aetna Life ft Gas 47s*
Ahmanson IH.F.F 10*
Air Prod ft Chem, 32
Akzona 10 ig

Albany InL 263*
Alberto-Culv.— I l3Ss
Albertson's. 2B
AleanAluminiu ml 191a

47*
UU
315a
10 la

25
13*j
231s
20

Alco Standard...., 19* 1 19*
Alexander &AIJ 295b ! 39 -a

Alegheny Inti—.1 271,
j

27*
Allied Coro ! 34t3 ' 36':
Allied Stores

j

291,
j
294

AJIis-Chalmera 12*4 12*
Alpha. Portd -1 10* ,

11

4

Alcoa. ’ 24
|
24*

Amal. Sugar 444 1 42ia
Amax

|
267 b I 27

Amdahl Corp
j
86 1 264

Amerada Hess....] 164 • 16 1b

Am. Airlines ' 13*, I 13*,
Am. Brands i 40* 1 40*
Am. Broadcast's;
Am. Can

I

Am. Cyanamid...[
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express

j

26
17i8

. . . „ . .
464

Am. Gen. Insnce.' 42 *
Am. Holst ft Dk ..I 15
Am. Home Prod..i 345s
Am. Hosp. Suppy 1 40':
Am. Medical Inti 21

*

Am. Motors 2*3
Am. NaLRescesi 344
A m-Petflna I 48*:
A m.Quasar Pet-1 94

Am. Standard....; 23
Am. Stores

[
31

Am. Tel. & Tel 554a
Ametek Inc-

;

2778
Amfac. 217b

amp...._ ;
4913

Am star -.1 23
Amatead Inds-...

1 26
Anchor Hockg....; 16*
Anhewser-Bh -... 454g
Archer Daniels...

1

. 16**
Armco.— I 224

37*4
|
204

26i 8
j

25*
"

I
261;

. 171g

i
46

1

8
42

1

8
147g
36
425g
22 1*

2*,
33*
52*:
858

25
3l4fl
54*
26*8
22

1

8

507a
23*e
261-
16

1

8
44*,
174
22

135a
9

lflla

24
30*:
34
25U
155a
2812

Armstrong CK.... 135b
Asamore Oil- 1 8*4
Asarco ‘ 18 4
Ashland Oil 1 23
Aasd D Goods— 30*
Atlantic Rich : 33*
Auto-Data Prg 24 U
Avco 15
Avery Inti —1 82

Avnet 44»a
j

44tb
Avon Prod 245a 24*
Baker Inti 265b 261;
Belt. Gas ft El-...! 25 ,2543
Ban Cal

I

26 t8
,

27

i

e

Bangor Punta 17 I 17

*

Bank America-..; 191* I 19
Bank of N.Y 44 1* I 43*
Bankers TsLN.Y.1 33s8 |

33*,

Barry Wright ! 17*
;
17*

Bausch ft Lomb.. 43Tj • 45*,
Baxt Trav Lab.„.l 345a 34**
Beatrice Foods...

|
185s I 18*

Beckman lnstr..J 485s
,

48 12

Beker Inds 5* 1 67s
Bell ft Howell I 20 |

19*,
Bell Industries ... 153,

1
16*

Bendlx — 525a i 54

*

Beneficial 15*

Beth Steel 19*
Big Thee Inds..... 20*
Black ft Decker.! 137b
Block HR -...| 335s
Blue Bell

;

2OT0
Boeing IBie
Boise Cascade 2678
Borden - 1 32
Borg Werner

|

24
Braniff Inti 1*8
Brigga Strain

j
24

Bristol-Myers • 63**
BP— ! 20ae
Brackway Glass .

1

13*2
Brown Forman B; 301*
Brown Grp 1

27
Brown & Sharp J ISSs
Browng Ferris— 30*
Brunswick- [

203B

151*

20
2018
13*4
34*4
2058
1858
27
3214
25*,
158

24
051*
20*
135s
304e
27
1548
313*
20*4

Columbia Gas 30
Columbia Piet— : 61*
Combined Jnt....j 2a *
Combustn. Eng... 263,
Cmwith. Edison. 21>i
Comm. Satellite-! 55*e

Mar.
3

30
617j
20l 8

26*:
211;
563a

Comp. Science...! 13®, IS 5*

Cone Mills.
1 29 29

Conn Gen. Inn—) 49s* . 49*
Conrac 1 227?

|

22*
Cons. Edison ’ 35 1

35*
Cons. Foods 1 334s 1 334?

Cons, Fre!ght.,..i 33 • 33*
Con. Nat. Gas ; 40*

|

41*
Conumer Power' 17s, : 17**

Cent. Air Lines ...' 3* S*
Conti. Corp 1 25* 25«*
Conti. Group 28*, 28'*
Gont. Illionis 88 28*
Conti. Telep I 15 151B

Control Data. 1
32 5a I 34i8

Cooper Inds. 393, 425b
CoorsAdolph I 10* 104
Copperweld ! 307a 31*,
Coming Gloss 4178 425a
Corroon Black—' 1973 19tb
Cox Broadcast'g. |

32tb I 33 4
Crane - 1 264 264
Crocker Nat—J 295s 29sg
Crown Cork.—.1 z5*e 26
Crown Zell 264 26*
Cummins Eng—

i
32* 33 4

Curtiss-Wright...- 375, 37*
Damon ; 73* 7tb

Dana 261, 25*
Dart ft Kraft.

\

50 50

4

Data Gen
;
336a 43**

Dayton-Hudaon .. 324 32*
Deere 32 I

32 1*
Delta Air

1 305®
|
3078

Denny's 31 1 325g

15sa |

184
;394 I

Dents ply Inti

Detroit Edison....

Diamond Inti

Diamond Shank..' 204
DiGlorgio _.i _85s
Digital Equip
Dillingham
Dillon .

Disney (Walt) 524s > 53 1a

154
12 ia

38*4
21— .
6*4

784 I
80*4

111- ! 114
204 -20*4

Dome Mines .1 114
Donnelly iRRI

1
424

Dover Corp........ 244
Daw Chemical— i 207a
Dow Jones i

46t8
Dresser 24
Dr. Pepper I

11*8
Duke Power

j
227s

Dun ft Brad 1 644
DuPont ! 33
EG ft G I

17

Easeo
[

187b
Eastern Airlines.! 64
Eastern Gas ft F

|

20
Eastman Kodak. 683a
Eaton 2858
Echlln Mfg 1Z*8

Eckherd Jack...- 194
Electronic Data- 20
Elect Memories' 3*
El Paso 234
Emerson Elect... 434
Emery Air Fgt... 11

4

Em hart 324
Engelhard Corp. 205a

114
43 4
25 4
214
475s
25ia
114
22*4
64*4
3378
17*4

19
64

20
694
29
12*s
194
204
3ia

24
43*,
114
32 Sg

21

Stock
Mar.
4

Mar.
3

Gt Atl. Pae. Yea.
Or. Basins Pet....!

GtNthn. Nekoosa
GtWostFInancl.i
Greyhound
Grumman.

4*, 4J,

3*8 ! 34
344 1 34*«

10*8
15
234

94
15
24*
1578Gulf ftWestern...! IS&b

Gulf Oil
'

Hall! FBi
Halliburton
Hammermill Ppr
Handleman •

Hanna Mining....
Harcourt Brace..,
Ham* Bancp
Harris Corp .......

.

Harseo
Heeia Mining.—

-

HelnzlHJi ;

Holier inti.,— 16*
Hercules -1

j

Hershey
1

Heubleln

Holiday Inns (

Holiy Sugar -
Hornestake
Honeywell.—
Hoover -

j

Hoover Uni
Hormel Geo.v. ...

Hospital Corp 294 : 30
Household Inti... 15*,

;

IS*
Houston Inds. . .. 18* I

18 tb

Houston Nt Gas..* 347a 1 351*
Hudson Bay Meg 16* I

167b
Hughes Tool 26*: 1 28
Humana^ 23*, 1

244

2853 ' 299a
27* 27*
35 35*
25* • 26
11* > 12
28* • 28*
14* 14*
27* 27*
28* ' 28
185 0 18*
Bis 9*
30* 50*
16* 16*
19*

;

19 :
34* 33*
35 ! 35-a
40!a

|
[

41*
36* 365s
25*

,i
263a

2B5 8 I

[

28*
61* 59*
21* 11 22*
735* !

! 755s
B7„ 11 878
16*

|
i

17
18* '1

185a

Husky Oil) _.i 478
Hutton (EFI 1 274

325a
454
125,
174
a*,
64

if
483*
2073

IClndS.
INA Corp
IU Int—
Ideal Basic Ind...,

Ideal Toy
ICI ADR
Imp CorpAmer.J
INco -I
Ingersol Rand 1

Inland Steel- j

Intel
Inter First Corp...
Interlake 304 1

305*
Inter North

[
24**

!
25

IBM
,
594

| S97b

6
285b
323s
45iB
124
174
85*
64
64
134
493*—. .
2078

254 I 25*4
234 \ 23*4

50
183,
1378

IB
194

Bucyrus-Erio 1

Burlington Ind .J
Burlington Nrthn! 44
Bumdy 17Tg
Burroughs 1 344
CBI inds. - :......

CBS
CPC Inti

CSX-
Campbell Red L
Campbell Soup....
Campbell Tagg...

I
31 5s

Canal Randolph-, 257e
Can. Pacific 27
Carlisle Corp , 24**
Carnation

I
294

Carp Tech.-
;
83*,

Carter Hawley...; 15
Caterpillar 46*,
Celanese Corp ... 33
Centex- 224
Central ft Sw..— I 15 «
Central Soya......! 10*e
Central Tel Util...j 294
Certain-teed...-., 107a
Cessna Aircraft.. 175b
ChampHome Bid! 2
Champ Int...— ...I 16**
Champ Sp Plug- 74
Charter Co 67B
ChaseManhatt'n 584
Chemical NY

|

543,
Cheese Pond : 324
ChioagoPneum.J 14*4
Chrysler

;
43*

Chubb
I 477a

Cincinnati Mli—I 21**
Citicorp— 274
Cities Service 1 25
City Invest 1 224
Clark Equipment; 257a
Clave Cliffs tronJ 28*8
Corox

;
124

Cluett Peaby ; 1478
Coca Cola 30&e
Colgate Palm lB*a
Coffins Alkman.../ 114
Colt inds I 23$g

|

185b
j
204

I 454
i
175,

- - - 36Sg
354

!
344

404 I
4034

384 ' 38
451-

. 47
107a J

114
325a 3276

214
I
257g
253g
241-
2958

I
33*4

I 15
i 475b

j

554
221s

I 154
105g
29 4
107B
I84
2
174
74
74

09 4
554
314
14Tg
5
474

21 7g
267,
25**
225g
25*8
29 4
11*«
14**
30 Jg

18*4
114
244

Enserch
Envfrotech
Esmark-
Ethyl
Evans Prods.

,

ExCell 0
1
194

Exxon 27&e
FMC. — 264
Faberge.

1
16

Fedders -...j 34
Federal Co 205s
Federal-Mogul... 20*s
Fed. Nat. Mort._ 8
Fed. Paper Brd... 26*4
Fed. Resources.. 78
Fed. Dep. Stores 414
Fieldcrest Ml.— 20**
Rrestone 104
1st Bank System 321-
lst Charter Fin - 74

1st Chicago- I
194

1st City BankTax 25*4
1st Interstate-... 314
1st Mississippi.... 10

4

1st Nat. Boston .. 414
1st Penn 2*4
Flsons 5
Fleetwood Ent... 125s
Flexi-van 141-
Florida Pwr ft L..1 30 14

Ford Motor 205a
Foremost Mck— 334
Foster Wheeler... 124
Freeport MeM....: 161-
Fruehauf : 174
OAF i 94
GATX J 284

194 I 20
144 I

144
S07g
I84
14**
19
277g
254
164
34
214
204
8
274
078

403*
2Q7|
104
32**
74

193e
274
30*4
10
40oB
2*4
5

1230
14**
304
20
344
1278
17
18
9*8

28*4

Gannet.
(
33 .1 3378

Gelco 187a 194
Gen Am Invest ... 15 15
Gen Cinema 38 394
Gen Dynamics,...' 23 235b
Gen Electric ' 604 61

4

Gen Foods
j
324 324

Gen instrument... 344 I
35

Gen Mills / 37*. 1 58*
Gen Motors ! 39** 39
Gen Pub Utilities! 54 54
Gen Signal 364

j

36*g
Gen Telep Elec._ 29
Gen Tire ( 194

44

Genuine Parts....; 334
Georgia Pae 17
Geosourae

;
31

Garbos Prod
,
254

Getty Oil 43
Glddins Lewis—' 1778
Gillette 33tb
Global Marine.... 124
Goodrich <BF)..-j 194
Goodyear Tire....! 214
Gould

I
204

Grace - 364
Grainger (WW)...j 38

284
20
4*4

344
174
324
257g
45 4
18*,
344
13
194
20
214
36
384

Inti. Flavours ! 18
;

I84
Inti. Harvester....: 47g 55s
Intincome Prop.1 84 84
int.Paper 1 354 I 3578
Int. Rectifier. 1 117b i 124
Int. Tel ft Tel 264

!
26

Irving Bank. 1 454 45
James iFS)

j
204 > 204

Jeffn-Pilot 264 26
Jewel Cos ! 304 304
Jim Walter. > X77g 184
Johnson Contr— - 234 234
Johnson A Jna.... 354 37
Johnthan Logan.l 12 4 12
JoyMnf

I

29 32
K. Mart • 185b 184
kaiserAlum

;
14»* 14**

Kaiser Steel.. ( 44 i
45

Kaneb Services..! IS
;

I64
Kaufman Brd-...' 9*a 94

Kellogg
!
23 1 23 4

Kennametal 305s j 307a
Kerr-McGee 1 30

;
2978

Kidde I 20Ta 214
Kimberley-Ctark. 1 69i8 I 6O4
King s Dept St— I 2**

|
2**

Knight Rdr. Nws 284 I 28
Koppera 154 I 15*s
Kroehler 74 74
Kroger 28 28*a
LTV 1*4 1468
Lanier Bus. Prod 185* , 19
Lear- Siegler.

|

244 1 244
Leaseway Trans. 254 : 25 4

Lenox— I 35ig
|
36>,

Levi Strauss 22*, 1 225a
Levltz Furntr 244 , 23
Libby Owens Fd. 21*« 21*«
Lilly (Eli) 544

j
55

Lincoln Nat, 4lSg 414
Litton' Inde. SOTb 52 4
Lockheed 46 4 I

474
Loews 864 I B55g
Lone Star Inds ... 22*s 1 22sp
Longs Drug Strs. 26? a 26 4
Louisiana Land- 244 244
Louisiana Pac .... 187a 184
Lowenstein - 274 284
Lubrtrol- 181- 185,
Lucky Strs. 134 127a
M.'A Com. Inc 18 175s
MCA 466s 474
MacMillan— 154 1578

Mac I 504 ! 594
Mfcrey Hanover-., 32 3178
Manville Corp

|
13** I 13*«

Mapoo 29*8 314
Marathon Oil—.. 74*s 73
Marine Mid..—...' 25 4 24**
Marriott

!
375* 375*

Marsh MoLenn..., 324 32
Marshall Field ... 214 2178
Martin Mtta ! 284 287a
Maryland Cup—' 32*8 32*a
Masco ‘ 304 32
Massey-Fergn...., 24 2 4
Mass Multi.Corp 177a 175g
Mattel I I55a 157B
May DepL Strs...| 25**

j
254

Stock
' Mar.

4
Mar.
3

MGM I
STg 6

Metromedia 1734 176
Milton Bradley...! 164 164
MinnesotaMM— ! S45a 55
Missouri Pac > 564 55
Mobil 21 2I*e
Modern Marchg. 8 8
MQhaaco — 104 104
Monarch M/T 17 174
Monsanto ...; 624 ' 644
Moore McCmrk-i 24 4 234
Morgan UP) 55** B5
Motorola 554 54*»
Munsingwear .... I4*a I4*a
Murphy (CC> 125a 124
Murphy Oil 184 18
Nabisco Brands. 324 313*
Nalco Chem I

47**
( 474

stock
Mar. 1 Mar.
4 a

Napco Industries; 154
Nat can.
NaL Detroit-

|

Nat. Diet ChemJ
Nat. Gypsum
Nat. Medical Enti 14
Nat. Semioductr.
Nat. Service IndJ 23
Nat. Standard —

203,
22 Jb

21*4
204

20

14
NaL Steel 20T8
Natomas 16 >b

NONE I
134

NCR- I 424
New England EJ„ 264
NY State E ft G..

~~

NY Times
Newmont Mining
Niag. Mohawk...
NICOR Inc
Nielsen (AC) A—
NL Industries -...

16
337b
324
134
28*a
42**
23*4

NLT.
I
224

Norfolk & Westn 1 454
Nth. Am. Coal— . 21
Nth. Am.i Philips! 334
Nth n. State Pwr.! 274
Northgate Exp..., 34

NWest Airlines-. 28
NWest Bancorp- 214
Nwest Inds I 62
Nwestn Mutual-! 94
Nwest Steal W„ 19
Nartqp 33
Norton Simon —I 205*
Occidental Pet... 204
Ocean Drill Exp. I84
Ogden I 24Sb
Oglhry ft Mrth. .J 30
Ohio Edison I 124
Olin - 19i«
Omarfc. J 16
Oneck 27

154
21
22*
22
204
154
204
234
14
224
I7ia

137a

444
27*
164
3378
334
187S
285a
42 Tg

24
234

4678
205*
337a
267b
36g

464
2BSg
213*
624
94

IBS,
34

,

214
214

I
18

I 25
30
124
194
154

!
27**

20*Outboard Marine) 20
Overseas Ship...! 134 f

13**
Owens-Corning -I 177b -. 184
Owens-iriinois I

2378
PHH Group 20*4
PPG Inds : 304
Pabst Browing...; 134
Pac. Gas ft Elect* 224
Pac. Lighting— 234
Pac. Lumber.—.l

247g
21
304
13 >a

225a
234
224214

Pac. Tel. ftTel— ' 18* 184
Palm Beach

,

134 13*
Pan. Am. Air 3 4 34
Pan. Hand Pipe.. 1 32 32
Parker Drilling...! 134 144
Parker Hanfn-...l 184 19*
Peabody Inti

;
54 5*«

Penn Central 2278 22*
Penney UCI-

;

32* 32*
Pennzoil

I
384 377a

Peoples Energy
|

77B 1 77B
PepsiCo ' 32 ' 524
Perkin Elmer ! 19t8 j

20*
Petrie Stores 1 214 . 22
Petrolane ' 134
Pfizer „.[ 524
Phelps Dodge 23*
Phila Elect 14
Phibro J
Philip Morris..—

!

Phillips Pet
Plllsbury
Pioneer Corp ! 19
Pflney-Bowes ...| 24**
Pittston
Planning Res'cl)
Plessey i

Polaroid
Potlatch
Prentice
Procter Gambl

Hkii::::::

Gamble.!

134
53*
24

,
137b

234 24

1

8
46*

,
464

294 ' 294
41** 43

22*
„ . 25*
184 ; 17*
6* I 6*

657s 65
18)* ! 194
234 i 24*
25*

|
254

834 i 83**

Maytag -
j
23 ?B

McCulloch I 12
McDermott <JR)..‘ 244
McDonalds 1 63
McDonnell Doug' 31
McGraw Edison- 28*
McGraw-Hill 494
McLean Trukg ...

Mead—
Madia Genl + ! 367b
Medtronic 38
Mellon Natl 34*
Melville 43
Mercantile Sts ...! 66

7

3
Merck ' 714
Meredith. 60
Merrill Lynch— t 294

I
Z3*«
12*
24*,

I 821*
I 314
324
494

133* • 13*4
204 1 20*- -- 36 ?8

38 L-

354
444
564
73 4
604
294

Pub. Serv. E ft G.I 194
Pub. S. Indiana... 224
Purex ! 274
Purolator

[
284

Quaker Oats 384
Quanex _.j 127B
Questor • 94
RCA J 17*
Raison Purina 134
Ramada Inns

|
54

Rank Org. ADR...' 34
Raytheon

|
31*

Reading Bates 1 154
Redman Inds. > 10*4
Reeves Bros I 64*
Reich hold Chem. 10*

Republic Steel...[ 21*
Rep of Texas 27**
Resell Cottrell—: 12
Resort Inti A

1
17

Ravco(DS) 224
Revere Copper .. 114
Revlon • 30*
Rexnorp 12
Reynolds<RJV ' 464
Reynolds Mtls— . 204
Rite Aid- ' 29*4
Roadway Expa. 31*4
Robbins 1AH) 1 124
Rochester Gas-. ; 13*
Rockwell Inti : 27*
Rohm ft Haas— 4B4
Rollins

j
134

I

Rolm 354
Roper Corp 10*
Rowan 94
Royal Crown 167a
Royal Dutch 29*
Rubbermaid - 384
Ryan Homes 1 134
Ryder System. 23 4
SFN Companies- 18*
SPS Teohnol'gles 194
Sabine Corp* 31*4
Safeco 394
Safeway Stores - 294
SL Paul cot- : 495a
SL Regis Paper.... 26*
Sente Fe Inds 144
Saul Invest'. 1 573
Saxon Indus- ; 4*
Schering Plough.. 26*

19 4
224
27 4
27*«
394
13

12*
54
34
31*
15**
11
644
10*

21*
284
124
17*
23 4
124
314
121*
46*
20
30
314
124
134
284
474
164

35 **

10**
104
IS4
294
38*4
14
25
19
194
314
39*4
294
50
274
1478
64
4*

27

Schlitz Brew 124 ! 124
Schlumbeger—.' 43 > 42*,
SCM- 21t8 I 214
Scott Paper 174 I 18
ScudderDuo V-: iit3

;
11 s,

Seacon 204 194
Seagram. Si*

I 51*4
Sealed Power—., 26* . 26*,
Sear Ie (GD) ; 32* ' 331,
Sears Roebuck...

|
18* - 18*

Security Pac ' 364 I 364
Sedco - 205. ! 297a
Shell Oil - 30
Shell Trans ' 247«
Sherwln-Wms—

.. 18*4
Signal
Signode ..——.I

214
48*4

3!4
247a
194
•22T8
484

Simplicity PatL..'
Singer-
Skyline '

Smith Inti

Smith Kline
'

Sanest* Inti :

Sony— ;

Southeast Bankgl
sth. Cal. Edlson-| 314
Southern Co 12*
Sthn. NaL Res— I

B27b
Sthn.N.Eng.Tel.i 424
Sthn Pacific 31**
Sthn. Railway : 65

B4
I

134 <

12* I

304
64*
94
13*
144

84
13*
13
30Tg
65*
94

it*
314
124
24*
42*
33
85*

Southland JZi 274 i 26*
SWB&ncahares- 27
Sperry Corp

j
28*4

Spring Willi ;
20*4

Square D 24*
Squibb - I 30*
Std.Branda Paint. 224

Std Oil dlfornla.; 29

4

Std Oil Indiana... 354
Std Oil Ohio ! 314
Stanley Wka 15*
Stauffer Chem ..J 187g
Sterling Drug-...| 234
Stevens (Jp). 1378
stokely Van K— I 29
Storage Tech. ._! 274
Sun Co 1 29*4
Sundstrand 1 404
Superior Oil. ! 23*
Super Val Strs-J 174
Syntax.

! 664
TRW. . 46*
Taft :

Tampax—
|

274
29*
214
244
314
224

294
543*
30
155,
194
24*
14
304
28),
304
404
254
174
664
47

294
i
29*

327B i
334

Tandy ' 28?8 ' 297B
Teledyne _...<1244 |I274
Tektronix 46*, 475,
Tenneco ! 23* > 26*
TesoraPat

1

1978 204
Texaco 294 I

29*
Texas Comm. Bk! 33 32*
Texas Eastern— I 39Ta 41*
Texas Gas Trn— I 244 I 25
Texas Instr'm’ts.l 604

j
814

Texas Oil & GasJ 23* I 23*
Texas Utilities . ...1 20* 20*
Textron ; 21* 21*
Thermo Electro.. 1 I64 164
Thomas Betts. 1 49 504
Tidewater . 25* 254
Tiger Inti

,
77B 778

lime Inc. —1 35* 354
Times Mirror- 44 j

454

Timken — I

Tipperary- I

Tonka —— |

Total Pet. !

564
127a
234
94

Trane
J 284

Transamertca ....

Transway-
Trans World.
Travelers
Tricentrol -

20*
214
194
49*
64

Tri Continental. ..I 17t8
Triton Energy—.) 1178
Tyler 1 19
UAL- ;

18T8
UMC India. 84
Unilever N.v. -... 61*
Union Camp - 464
Union Carbide—! 444

57
1278
24
94

283*
214
214
194
49 4
6*

IJH
12
19*
19
84
61*
464
454

Union Oil Cal......! 28* 28*
Union Pacific— .1 34 34T|
Unlroy&l 1 74 678
Untd Brands.-..-! 9* 9*
utd. Energy Res.l 304 32
US Rdellty G : 46 44*
USGypsum._ : 293, 29t8
US Home

j
.11* 11t8

US Inds - J 8* 8*
US Shoe. -J 254 25*
US Steel
US Surgical
US Tobacco-

I

US Trust.
1

Utd. Technolgs-
Utd.Telecomms.

234
19*
4378
354
3378
1878

Upjohn ’ 45*
VF._ _....! 31
Varlan Aisocs—, 30*
Vemitron — i 10

234
194
434
354
347a
18tb
467a
314
31
104

Virginia EP 124 • 124
Vulcan Matrls— ! 4X4 I 414
Walker (H> Res...; 12 ib 12*
Wal-Mart Stores.| 4H, I 414
Warnaco

,
243, I 2478

Warner Comma.- 53* I 534
Wamer-Lambt ... 224 I 22*
Washington Post! 28* ! 29
Waste Mangt = 274 I 2678
WelsMktS J 384 : 363,
Wells Fargo- > 23

;
834

W.PoInt Peppi— 204 ,
20

Western Airlines, 44
Westn. Nth. Amr.i 107s
Westlnghouse—i 22*
Westvace- 214
Weyerhaeuser

; 27*

44
i
11*

22

7

(
22 .

27*

Wheelabratr F ...[ 28* 293*
Wheeling Pitta...! 254 264
Whirlpool 254 25*
White Consoltd- 24* 244
Whittaker.. J 26 281*
Wickes 1 77a 8
Williams Co— I 19* 203,
Winn-Dixie Str— . 31* 317B
Winnebago 4*

,

478
Wise Elec Power,' 295, 29*
Wooiworth - I 174 174
Wrigley- 1 314 314
Wyhr • 7?8 i a
Xerox I 36*

;
367b

Yellow FrtSyM... 134 13*
Zapata — _.| is ! 18
Zenith Radio.

; 124
|
12*

Indices
NEW YORK —DOW JONES

' Mar. 1 Mar.
j
Mar.

I 4 1 3 2
Mar.

,

1
Feb.
26

Feb.
26

elndustris 807.55|6l6.is' 825.82! 828.33 824.38 leSB.Bs' 7024.05
’

807.66 ! 1051.70
'

41.22

H*me Bnds. '58Jl! BB.09
2

67.82
1

67.55 I S7.37 167.32;
\
64f9|

Z,

,

in^ 7#)

,
! I i I

.
j

(15)1(01); (1/10)
Transport.. 32S.I7I323J6, 358.86 357.63 326.58358^21 447.36

j

326.17 447^8 12.25

Utilities -... .lB7^8|lMJlJ 108J7.1 207.7bI H17J^^^l0fi^
,

mjl\ \

t

1of^
f
™^M 1

TradlngVol - ! I
f \ j

I^Of™ €»)4,iS)«Mrt2)

OOO-t .74,84070,250 65,BOo] 68,010; 43.840 54.160! -

19B1-82 Since Cmpil't'n

High , Low ! High
; Low

e&ay's high 819.82. low 800.70.

Ind. div. yield 2
Feb. 26 i Feb. 19

[

Feb. 12 Yearago (approx

6.75 ! 6.74 6.66 5.66

STANDARD AND POORS
1

' i

[

i

l

1
i

Feb. 1 Feb. |

26
(
25

|

1981-82 .'Since Cmpirtn

j
4 3 2 High [.Low

|
High t Low

Induafls
]
121A 1

,
122.70

Composite
j

1D3.BC( IfO.DSj

124.00

11LSI

125.00 1 126.01, 126.74 167.02 121.61 180.96 * 5.52

.....1 .
Jr0i1/S1VI4ll/B2)(W/11/an(S0l8,57l

IIWI ns.iv 11SJ l| 730.72 ; 10SJM
1

140.52 | 4.402
1 1 (8(1/0 IV 14(5(02)420/11 38 (1/8/521

:
Mar. 3 Feb. 24

|

Feb. 17 • Year ago lapprox)

!

6-00 5.63
|

5.79
j

4.63

Ind. P/E Ratio
|

7-*3
i

7.62 i 7.66
|

9.27

Long Gov. Bond yield 1 13.01 , 13.21 , 15.93 i 12.87

NY. S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Fails

Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar.

.

4 I 3 • 2 1
;

1981 -82

High
|
Low

63.5064.1465.1465,44 79.14

J I < * (6/1)8)]

63.50
(4/5)82)

Mar. 4
i

Mar. 3 Mar. 2

Issues Traded—,
i

1,874 •1^70
|

1,888
Rises — ,

477 1 428
I

! 809
Falls 1.041 1,1X1 671
Unchanged—.! 356

i

3
3
l

i
408

New Hlgha^.—

j

L 20.
• S

5 - 38
New Lows.-,—.' 237.:. 174 -i

• :8I-

MONTREAL
' Mar.

A

Industrials
Combined

Mar.

;

3
Mar.

2 "f't

1981-82

High.

284.5a! 2S3J)4j 236.02] 294.38; 403.50 (2716)

Low.

271.17; 274.64, 279.86

TORONTO Composite! 1B22-Z! K40^| 1677.0

276^46, 57U6 (13/B)

?68IJ)i 139035 (18/7)

284.56 (4/5/82)

271.17 (4/5/82)

16223 (4/5/82)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Change Change

Thursday Stocks Closing on Stocks Closing on
traded price day traded price day

Mobil 1.131.600 21 IBM 887.400 WP. - ’«

43 — Sears Roebuck 828.300 IS3* + *.

Ralston Purina 996.SW 13 + % B«on 821300 27U - *.

Sony 964.800 iy. - h RCA 789,900 17\ + >*

Digital Equip... 919.400 -Z>4 Gen. Motors ... 786,900 39>* + \
'

Mar. 1

5
Mar. I Mar.
4 1 3

Mar.
1

2 High
1981-82

AUSTRALIA
All Ord. (1/1/801

Metal ft Minis. (l:l/80)
484.8
526.4

472.7
3533

480.6
541.1

4823 I 7573 (5/4)

5483 I 7353 (7/1/81)

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien (2/ 1 /82) 6535 54.12 54.53 I 54.45! 66.45 (E/1/81)

Low

4643 (5/3/82)

52G.4 (5/5/82)

55.64 (11/10)

BELGIUM
Belgian SE (51/12/65) 82.75i 94.1V 8532 88.62| 10139 (23/2/82) 6835 (18/6)

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE (1/1/73) 124J3I 12534 125,77! 124.81, 116.22 (25/2/82)] 8638 (2/1/01)

FRANCE
CA3 General (23/12/81)

Ind Tendance 131/12/81)

100.40 101.7 ! 105.1

11630 117.5 ‘ 119.6
103.6
1203

112.5 07/5raT)
1243 (13/2/82)

77.5 (15/6)
07.7 (4/1/82)

GERMANY
I

1
,

FAZ-Aktien (51/12/58)
;
253.18' 255.28 250.99! 232.75! 245.47 (5/7)

Commerzbank(Decl955>! 70830; 7093
' 7073 ! 7883 1 749.0 (3/7)

21538 (9/2/81)

660.4 (18/2/8 I)

HOLLAND | ! I

ANP-CBS General (1970) • 863 87.6 1 87.1 | 87.4
ANP-C88 Indust (1370)

, 6S3 \ 76.5 • 703 | 70.1

013 (20/8)

76.4 (22/8)
783 (28/01

61.4 (22/)2)

HCNG KONG T 14038
Hang Seng Bank (51/7/64 1T58.92. 1119833 1231.771

ITALY
Banca Comm ltal/187Z)

,

26539' 29136. au.051 20436

181030(17/7)
!
1115.77(5/10)

26235 (5/8)
j

168.44 (24/71

JAPAN-
Dow Average (16/6/48)

Tokyo New SE (4/1/68/

720634 756432 7474.427M3.4l!

.
64330 647.00' 65432; 645371 •SIS'l!

826832 (15/5/01)
005.22 (17/8) j 486.78 (5/1/81/

NORWAY
0810 SE (1/1/72) 1K3S- 115.70 116.18: 11530 146J2 (8/0)

SINGAPORE
Straits Times (1900) 7023? 70630! 725.071 720.701

110.84 (5/6)

07835 (20/8)

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1950)

Industrial (1050)
4303;
(u) I

I

469.)' 470.1

644.4- 6523
|

7973 (7/1/81)
•711.7 (8/1/02)

70232 (5/5/82)

SPAIN
Madrid SE (50/12/81)

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. (1/1/5B)

SWITZERLAND
8wissBankCpn.(51/12/SB)l

WORLD
Capital Inti, (l/l /TO)

45S3 (4/4/82)

6573 (3/2/81)

j f- ! J
104.32} 10436; 10634] 10533] 107.45 (0/2^2)

62033'

260.70 262.1

610.14

(u)

61530

2603

3523
I
1333 I 154.1

6M31 nO/B)

5043 (2/4)

1833 (6/1/51)

88.17 (0/1/52)

«*.!? 0/1/01) .

242.9 07/11)

1523 (5/5/82)

SflL Feb 27: JspSn DOW 7440.46. TSE S54.1S.

Bass values of an Indices are 100 except Austral* All Ordinary and Metals—
800: NYSE All Common—SO- standard and Poore—'IO: and Toronto—1UOfc the
fast named based on XB7SL t Excluding bonds. 4 400 Industrials. § «w
industrials plus 40 LltUiUee. 40 Ftnaneiil* and 20 Tnunpoiti. sClesad.
u Unavailable.

Blue cMps firm on Wall St
A MIXED TREND prevailed in

active trading on Wall Street

yesterday with most of the

strength concentrated in the

Blue Chip sector.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was up 3.33 to

810.SS, reducing its Joss on the

week to 13.51. while the NYSE
AH Common Index, at $63.61,

rose 11 cents on the day but was
still off SI.72 on the week.
Declines led advances, however,
by a seven-to-six majority.
Volume swelled to a substantial
47.Sm shares, although 5.09m
Less than at 1 pm Thursday.

Analysts said the market was
buoyed somewhat by projections

of a one to two billion dollar

drop in the Weekly Money
Supply* figures, to be announced
after the close. A drop in the
Money Supply could take pres-

sure off interest rates.

However, analysts said inves-

tors are sti)l nervous about the
economic outlook and thus are
concentrating on the heavily
capitalised stocks rather than
more speculative areas.
Markets’ came under pressure

early from the report that the
unemployment rate rose to 8.8

per cent in February from
January’s 3.5 per cent.

Hie rise in the unemployment

Value Index shed 2.02 to. 253.80,

making a fall of 12.33 on the

week. Volume 333m (350m)
shares.

an easier opening in selective

moderate trading.

Hotels. Properties and the.

Second Trading seedha- .were

Canada
Most sectors lost further

ground around mid-day ' yester-

day, when the Toronto Com-
posite Index was off S-3 at

1.613.9.

The Oil and Gas Index dipped

2S.7 to 2557.0, Metals and
Minerals 10-8 1857.4, and
Golds 8.6 to 2139.0.

Massey-Ferguson, up 15 cents

at S2.70, reported its first

quarter loss of SU-S.73.5m was
smaller than it had expected.

tore rate to 17.25 per cent put

pressure on interest rates, and
Banks moved down.
In Oils, Santos eased 12 cents —

. ^ -

to AS4.08, Vamgas slid 50 cents also mixed, wmie coanmwatiet

to AS 5.50 and Claremont 5 cents- were little .changed.
^

, , •

to 67 cents- Brokers said there were few
factors affecting trading except

Germany some anticipauon over. th«
J Singapore Budget . proposals

Barely steady, with dealers being presented to Parliament 4
noting little Foreign buying In trading closed. The Budget «*.
a quiet session.

'

' tained little news and wasn't
AEG, at the forefront, closed expected to inspire dealings next

DM ljo higher at DM 45iH>. week.

Tokyo

Siemens rose
.
DM 0.60 to

DM 22L20, hut in other Elec-
tricals BBC fell DM 5 to DM 221.

But despite somejJrice falls, ^ ^tosweeks rasing Domestic Bond investors’ lack of coat-
Market has given Equities a

dence mariceL The Hang

Hong Kong
Stocks closed higher but below

the best on late profit-taking;.

Share prices again fell sharply
with sentiment overshadowed by
growing tension over Japan-
U.S. trade, deteriorating earn-
ings prospects of Japanese

,
com-

panies and the Wall Street over-
night fall.

The Market Average lost a
further 09.28 to 7,285.54, its

lowest since October 27, 1981
when it stood at 7.280.58. Trad-
ing was light at 330m (480m)
shares.
Light Electricals, Motors.

Precisions, Heavy Electric

rate, after a slight decline from sMacbine Manufacturers and

December to January, added to either Export-onented stocks led

concerns that the recession will

last longer than originally

anticipated.

IBM, the most popular stock

among Institutions, was the

volume leader and gained Si to

$598. Also higher were General
Motors by $>£ to 840J, Goodyear

to $21?. Exxon $J to $27*. all

in active trading. 1J.S. Steel Tose

$1 to $233. ATT S3 to S56i and
Eastman Kodak S| to 369.

Data General continued to lose

ground in reaction to a projec-

tion of sharply lower earnings

—

it slid a further $33 to $29i in

heavy trading.

THE AMERICAN SE Market

Casing Prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

the fall, prompting sales in

High Technology counters.

Australia
Selling of leading stocks con-

tinued, particularly Resource
issues, amid expectations of Opec
oil price falls, lower Gold values
and a drop on Wail Street
The All Ordinaries Index was

down S.l at 464.9, making a
decline for the week of 26.1.

Analysts said the depressed
state of markets was made worse
by fears of higher local interest

rates and tight liquidity in the
June quarter.
BHP dropped 30 cents to

AS7.44, putting its loss for the
week at 80 cents and for the
year so far at AS3.01.
The lifting by Avco Financial

Services of its three-year Deben-

flrm undertone, winch was
strengthened late in the session
by uews of a fall in West
German . Cost of Living and a
rise' in Industrial Production for
February.
Kloeclmer dipped DM 2.50 to

DM 65.5 on its loss for 2931.

In a weak Engineering sector
Linde, which reported Thursday
an unchanged dividend, fell

DM L50 to DM 315.

Paris •

.Lower in moderately active

trading, which again started 15
minutes late due to an influx of
buying orders for shares recently
nationalised.
Most sectors were lower, apart

from Rubber, stocks and the
Nationalised -firms which again
closed slightly higher.
Trading in Dassault and Pen-

11arroya shares was suspended
after a surge of selling orders.

Oils were lower, or mixed,
following French Shell's 1981
balance sheet loss and .state-

ments by Elf-Aquitaine and GFP
that they were seeking ways of
reducing surplus oil stocks.

In Foreign shares, TT.S., Copper
and Gold Mines fell, West
Germans were mixed, Japanese
eased slightly and Dutch were
weak.

Seng Index rose 1&34 to 1.I5&&-
Most leaders finished around

previous levels, but some,Second-
ary' Index constituents gained
substantially, accounting for the
rise.

Johannesburg
Some share prices paused Tor

\

breath after what brokers believe

.

has been the most bruising week
in 13 years. .

Nonetheless, most stock*;

closed below their opening
levels. Only about half-a-dozen.

.

Gold Mine shares were higher,

“ffigh-oriced” stocks- lost be:

tween 100 and 200 cents each,
Vaal Reefs slipped to R60, bring,

its fall for the week to R8.50.

Switzerland

Singapore
Narrowly mixed with some

recovery in the afternoon after

Share prices eased over a
broad front, while the Bond
Market showed considerable

strength. •
. v

The general Bourse decline,

reflected a lack of buying

interest rather than large sell-

ing. Sentiment was also^ affected,

by
.
uncertain economic pros-

pects.

Weakness also stemmed . from
a disappointing performance of
Bank shares, which affected the.

whole Bourse. Union Bask,
~

however, opened higher . follow-

ing results and a free participa-

tion certificates issue, but lost

most of the early gain to do»
SwFr 10 up at 3,060.

CANADA BELGIUM (continued)

Stock
Mar.
4

Mar.
3

AMCAIntl !
18 ls

Abitlbi 19*
I

Agnlco Eagle «... 5*
j

Alcan Alu min.,... 24*
Algoma Steel— 34*
Asbestos ' 13*
Bk. Montreal

|
22

Bk. Nova Scotia. [21*
Basle Resources: 2.90

Bell Canada ;
177 8

Bow Valley _.l 13*
BP Canada.

!
27*

Brascan A. 19*
Brinco 5*
B, C. Forest. 9*
CIL Inc. 25*
CadlllacFalnriew 9*
Camflo Minas..._ 15
Can Cement. 9*

187a
196b
6*
24*
35
13*
22*
21*
2.75

17*
14
26*
20*
5*
9*

.25*
9*
15
9*

Can NW Lands...
Can Packers
CanTrusco J
Can Imp Bank.....

Can Pacific
Can P. Ent.
Can Tire.

[

Chieftain.—.— _.i

Com loco-.

Cons Bathst A I

Cont-Bk. Canada
Coseka Resrc'es

!

Costain
Daon Devei
Denison Mines ...;

Dome Mines....

22* I 23*
51
27*
26*
327S
167e
32

17
48*
15
7*
7*
7

3.50
25*
13*

Dome Petroleum 9* >

Dam Foundries A 54* I

Dorn Stores- 15* .

Domtar.- 20* !

FaioonNicVsl i 60* |

Genstar I 18*
GL-WestUfe.-...
Gulf Canada—...,.
GulfstreamRes...
Hawk Sid. Can.-.

235
12*
3.20
12*

Hollfnger Argus..] 25
Hudson Bay Mngj 20
Hudson’s Bay
do. Oil ft Gas...'

Husky Oil
Imasco
Imp Oil A.
Inco—

20*
46tb
6
42*
21*
16

Indal - 13*
Inter. Pipe. ; 15

Mao Bloedel I 21*
Marks ft Spencer 9*
Massey Ferg 2.55
McIntyre MinesJ 33*
Meriand Explor-I 6*
Mitel Corp 27*
Moore Corp-

I
38*

Net. Sea Prods ai 7*
Noranda MinesJ 17*

Nttin. Telecom...
Oakwood Pet.,-.
Paeifie Copper...
Pan can Petrol—
Patino
Placer Dev
Power Corp. —J
Quebec Stran

Ranger oil l

Reed Stenhs A.J1

Rle Algom.—....

,

Royal Bank
;

RoyalTrustco A..
Sceptre Res.....
Seagram
Shell can
Steel of Can

oii“d
Jan A. I

85
7*

1.60
64*
22
12
12*
2.01

6
11*
36*
23
13*
6*
62*
1678
26*

reck B 8*
Texaco Canada.. 23*
Thomson NewsA 24*
Toronto Dora Bk. 27*
TransCan Pipe .- 24*
TransMntn.OHA 9
utd. Sisco Mines, 4.90
Walker (Hi Res.J 1478
Westco&t TransJ 13
Weston (Geo)..—

I
35*

31
27*
27*
33*
167B
32

17*
49*
15*

V
7*

3.60
26*
14*

9*
34*

i 15*
! 20*
63*
IS*

235
12*
3.30

I
12*

25
20*
20*
47*
6*

43
!
21*

I
1578
13*

I 15

;
21*

I

9*
2.58
34*
e*
27*
3B7B

! 7*
18*

55*
7*

1.60
66*
22
L2*
127b
2.20

6*
11*
36*
22*
14*
7*
63*
16*
26*

83,
£4
24
25
24*
87a

4.90
15
13*
34*

Mar. 6 Prlee + Ot
Frs.

4.520 +36

UPS'. -50
t450 —10
3.260 —160
2.040 —130

Tracton Elect— 3,305 —165
DCS 1.77C -135
Union Mlniere.... 762 +6
Vieille Mont 1.660 —105

DENMARK

Mar. 5 Price + or
5 —

125
405 +2
142 -

365 +5.6
142

East Asiatic 122 —

3

Forende Berygg. 623 + 11-
Forenode Damp. 432 +1
GNTHIdg..— 877 + 2.6

191
Word Kabel 140
Novo Ind 1,465 -25

94
148.4

+ 1

Provinsban ken ..

.

129.6
Smidth (Fll 251 + 1
S. Berendsen BOB.
Superfos «... 118.4 + 2.8

~
KTXri

HTJT

MH

FRANCE

Mar. 5

AUSTRIA

Mar. 5 Price
%

+ or

Creditanstalt 217
Landerbank iso
PerimoOMr- 260
Semperit 91
Steyr Daiimer—.. 167
veiticher Mag! 199

-i

BOGIUM/LUXBIBOURG

Mar.S

ARBED
5anq Int A Lux..
Bokaert B
Clment GBIL......
Cookerlii
EBES
Eleotrobel
Fabtlquo Nat
G.E, Inno.
QBL (BruxJj ]

Govaert-
Hoboken
Intercom
Kareietbank.

Prlee
Frs.

1,480
3,950
1,790
1,540
174

1,820
4,070
2.220
2,225
1,805
1.610
3,310
1.400
4.740

+ °r

Price
Frs.

Emprunt 4438 18781

Emprunt 7% 18731

CNEB%
Ah’ Uquldo ...

Aquitaine ...

Au Printamps

.

B1C
Banq' Rothschild
Bouygues ....

BSN Gervais
Carrefour ...

Club Mediter
CFAO
CGE
CSFCThomson)

Cie Bancalre .....

Ole Gen Eaux_...
Coflmeg
OCF .........

Creusot Loire
CFP
DNEL.
umez
Gen.-Occidental.

Imetal j

Larfarge
L'Oreai -
L*gnuid
Machines Bull

—

Matra
Mlchelln B
Moet-Hennesey
Moulinex

1,723
5,530
2,760
462
138
150.5

420
197^
774
1,342
1,530)
548
565
493J
216

204
|

306
117
254.6
77

126 I

47.7.
1,100
3&5 I

+ or

+ 13
—145
+5

Paribas ........J
Pachiney ....

Pernod Ricard _J
Perrier
Peugeot-SJ* ...J
PocCun
Radiotech i

Redoute ...... I 876

83
269.8
848
1.580
32.3

1^215
746
631
62

304.6J
125
318
168.5.
185.54
187.6|
276

Rhone-Pouleno J
Roussel-Uclaf
SLGoba/n
Skis Roesigno]._
Suez
Telemech Elect J
Thomson Brandt!
Valeo

126
291.2S
175.5,
525
426.2
985
308
212.

-0.5
—2
+0;4
+4
—18
—20
—1
—5
+0.7
—9
—2
-8j5
-0.5
+ 0.8
+ 1

+0.9
—80
-8
+ 0.1
-1.4
—7
+ 1
—1.4

+ 14
—11
+0.8
+ 0.9
+0.5—

5

+0.4
+ 0.6—

1

-0.1

+4.9

+08
—5
+ 1.9
—&
+ 0.6

GHtMANY

Mar.S Price
Dm.

+ «f

AEG-Tolef. 45.6 + 1.3
454.5 —6.5

BASF 132 —0.5
118^ —0.8
IBS
2B2.B +oiis

BHF-Bsnk 205 -3
217

A

221
‘ r

J ’*
-

^r 1 141.3 -0.5
60.S —0.3

I*?-* ITiir-TJ-? UJHH 296.5 —2
Deguasa 265 -2

138

^BSfSSSSS 213 —0.5
C22^2eE3u2h 270.1 -0.5

174 -1
ntffyffrTFhTTBll 149.5 —0.3
GHHn-l 202.5 —0^
Kapag Uoyd- 69 + 1

Hoechet.
HOMCh........„.„i
Holzmann (P)

Horton
Kail und Balz..

KarstadL.
|

Kaufhof.._„
KHD
Kkwokner
Krupp-
Lindc_ ; ,|

Lufthansa
MAN.
Manneamann
Mercedes Hlg„„.
MetalIgesseil
Muench Ruck—

J

Praussag—
Rhein West Elomj
Rosenthal

PdnHIdgs.
j
B,700j _

Schering
|

Siemen
Thyssen^ I

Varta_.,
Veba
Verefn-West. !

Volkswagen..,

.117
26.1

436
,

113.4
168
192

143j6l

189
65.5
65.8

315
70.8
181
143.5
260
269
688.51
198.8
,168
262
289

i§.7|
261
UO

-0.6
+0.1
-2
+0.4

-0.8
—2.5
-2
—L5
+0.7
—3
-*B

Bredero Cart.
Boss Kalla
Buhrmann-Tet
Caland HIdgs._.J
ElsevierNDU ..

Ennia ;

Euro CommTst...
Gist. Brocades^„
Heinefcen
Hoogovens I

Hunter Douglas^
Int-MuUer
KLM -|

Naarde'a
Nat Nedcert 1

Ned Cred Bank—

I

Ned Mid Bank.
Ned Lloyd.......

Oce Grinten—

—

Ommoron (Van)..
Pakhoed

1

Phillips.
Rljn-Schetde -
Robeco
Rodamco
Rotinco...!—
Rorento-
Royal Dutch—

[

Slavenburg's —

.

Tokyo Pae Hg— • 203

87
38
33.51

136.2
110.51
71

' 70.51
56
16
7J2
SS.fl
106.®
28j

108.7]
33.1
112.5
115.3
93.3T
26.6
40ij

23.71
26

2U.5|
12*7
195
144^1
76.9j
79.5:

Unilever '...

Viking Res— i

Vtnf Stork
VNU_
Volket-Stevin 1

West Utr Bank.- 1

168.3^
|99m|
38.5
4S.B
29.4
78

AUSTRALIA

Mar. 5
’ Price I +or
^AustSl —

—2
-1.5
—

1

-1.2
+OJt
+2.

Ze.a
+0J
-0.3

+0.1
-U4
+ 0^

-1.1
—1.1
-0.3
—0^
-0.6
—1.6
-2
-0.2
-2.7
+ 0JI
-0.4
—0.5
-5
—1.7
-3
+03
-1

—5A

ITALY

Mar. 5 Price
Ure

+ or

3.73
1.69
1.30
1.50
0.10
1.50

AustGuarant.....i 2.00
Aust'Nat fnd»„. 2.35
Aust Paper. 1.85
Bank NSW 2.59
Blue Metaf 1J85
Bond Hklgs—
Boral ....

Bl’ville Copper...!
Brambles Inds. '

Bridge Oil J
bhp.:.; J
Brunswick Oil 0.08
CRA «...

CSR
Carlton ft Utd—

,

CastlemaineTYs.
CIuff Oil (Aust)..
Do. Opts—

Cookburn Cemt
Coles (GJ)_
Comale*
Costain— —
Crusader Oil
Dunlop :.t 0.90
Elder-Smith GUI 4.23
Endeavour Res..1

- 0.26
Gen Pro Tnist.J 1.60
Hartogen Energy! 3.65
Hooker.

'

ICI Aust
Jennings..

|

JimbtanejSOcFH
Jones (D)

!

KlaOre Gold „[
Leonard Oil,.„.J ... .

MIM..... „...! 2.56
Meekatharra Mb! 2.3
Meridian Oil- 0.16
Monarch Pet f 0.13
MyerEmp— j 1.3A

IWat Bank
News,

2.57
2.98

i

2.00 i

3.27 ‘

0.60
;

0.38
'

*21 i

2.05
,

*48
IA
2.8

—OJK

-o.re
m

^o.m

~oja
—0.02-0.02

I.B2

+0.01
-O.B8—0^8—0.00
—0.08

+0J8

~6!4;

—0J»

JAPAN (continued)
I Price

Mar. 5
,
Yen

505 : . +5..
583 +i .

260 i —12
440 ; -9- .

216 I
—5

309 ; -7
602

|
-13 -

392 -4
496 !

—56-
+3

Nicholas Int..
North J3kn Hilt....'

Oakbridga— j
Asslcur Gan ' 166,060. I Otter Expels 1
Banaa Com'le —.i 37J1B0
Bastogl Fin I 242
Centrale. I 5,285
Credlto Yareaino 1 8,440
Flat : --J 1,828
Finaider..
Invest
Italcementi—

.

Itaislder.
Montedison—

.

Olivetti

Kubota I
338 + 2.

Kumgaal • 424 ! ,+B.

.

Kyoto Ceramic...;3,380 ....
-

Lion — 390 +4 .

MaedaCons- !
385 —to ;

Makita-
|
736 —3 '

Marubeni I 301
i —S-.

Marudal
|

BOO
;

‘+10 -

.

Marui ......J 850 l-.-B
Matsushita -1,020 i —40
M’ta Elec WorksJ 525 }. -13
M'blshl Bank

1.52 1 —o DS I
M'blshl Corp

;

2.55 I —0 16 1
M'bishi Elect

1.10 I —ojejM'blshlRI EasL...I

*95 i —0.05 « MHI I

2.4 i
—0.2 j Mitsui Co_ I

7.44 —0,50
1 Mitsui Ri Est.......

Mltsu-koshi ........

NGK Insulators...

Nippon Denso..... 949
Nippon GakkI 695
Nippon Meat 392
Nippon Oil- 1,040 i

Nippon Shlnpan.. B95
Nippon Steel.

j
159

Nippon Sulsan— 234
NTV- -...’4,550 • +60
Nissan Motor i 746 . —20
NIsshinFIour..-. ..j 335- ;

Nisshln Steel
|

152 !

.Normura— -i 484 I

—O 01 *NYK I
290 !

-.Olympus
I
885 I

—no Orient -il.310 I

1^0 -0.04

1

Pioneer '1.410 I

*53 -rO.M‘ R«nown- 739
*06 i Ricoh 590 1

0.36 Zojgji Sanyo Elect i 430
I

140 +0 .02 ?
Sapporo I 255 r

0.08 —o.oi :
Sekisui Prefab...l 695 '

0^4 Sharp 740 i

Shisiedo - • 803 •

Sony [3,130
;

Stanley
i 360

S'tomo Marino...
|
288

Taihel Dengyo ...' 676 !

Talsel Corp 290 •

Talaho Phaim.... 585
|

• Takeda 924 !

TDK— -.13,290
|

211

—

2

+ 1

2.43
1.90
1.35
2.05 1

1.30 i

0.65
|

PeralH Co
Pirelli Spa—
SnlaVii

+1.D6D Pancon 1.77—6J6 Pan Pacific...—...i. 0.10
—16 Pioneer Co ! *26
+ 160 Queen Margrt 0,08

ReckittA Coin—J 1.80
+1 Santos 4.08
+6 Sleigh (HO ...' 0.7B
+280 Southland M'n'g. 0J8

—0.01—0JI1—0JI2?
+ O.OS-0-“.TelTln::

iTelkoku Oli^
ITBS-

I

iTokio Marine
—din I

TokyoElectPwr.!

—11
+ 1

+ 5
-20
-20
—7

—5
-1
-IS
—8
—20

+ 6
+ 2—

1

—

1

-60

42 .

3,000
37,480
1203

140.75
2.935
2,736
*473

' +30

Woolworths

™jTotoo«to.-

—i
—3
—15

Spargos ExpeL...
Thos. Natwida.
Tooth
UMALCons-
Valient Consdt..|
Waltons—

|
Wormaid Inti-

NORWAY
Mar.S

0.22
135
2.12
*45
0.16
0.70
3.36
0.70
1.63
2.40

/Tokyo Sanyo
,
—dlii.Tokyu Corp ...

1

! II070 -I
IToyo Seikan i

IToyota Motor
Victor i

Z9 “!wacoal
Yamaha

“
YamazakI

l

Yaeuda Fire J—0.06
—OJJS
+ 0.03

BergensBafcs _
Borregaard
Credttbuk.
Elkem
Kosmos
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand 230

Price
Kroner!

106.51
130
149
62

365
307.81

¥or ! HONG KONG

770
465
459
960
115
465
212
334
413
425
020

2,310
735
695
860
240

+4
-5

-3
-2

—

1

—5
-28
—70

—iT
+ 10
—1

Vokogawa Bd^ei-_578i*s

—1J
+ 5
+ 2
+ 1.5

Mar.S

Cheung Kong—.
Cosmo Prop.—.J 1.85

SWEDEN

Mar. 8

AGA
A]re-Laval ^_;j
ASEA ,
Astra —_]
Atlas Copco
Bol Id on
Coiiulosa
ElectroluxB ,

Ericsson
Esaelta(Fres)-.Z]

Fagersta
Fortta (Free)
Mooch Dora
8aab-8kania

,

SandvfkiFrae).—

J

Skandia
Skan Enstdkla
8KFB
St Kopparberg-.
Sven Handeisbn
Swedish Match—
VoIvtKFree) 3

Price + or
Kronen —
218
212
188
392
126
230
Z50
91.5|

209
141

170
109
152
136
225
522
228
143
330
113
125
151

Cross Harbour..J

HK Kowloon WhJ
HK Land
HK Shanghl Bk.JHK Telephone....
Hutchison Wpa_.
Jardine Math i

New World DevJ
O seas Trust BkJ
SHK Propa-.-iTir
Swire PacA—

.

INhea)^ Maid AJ
WhoalTc Mariti’ej
World Int Hldgsil

+2

+S"

Price
H.K.S

15^

10.3
110
4.87
4,35
6.85
14.1
26.8
14.1
19A
3.80
4.86
5.7
BA
SABAM
2.37

+ or

+0.1

SINGAPORE

Mat 5

Bo ustead Bhd ...

Cold Storage
DBS-...

. ^i
Fraser ft Neaivo-IHaw Par._...
Inchcape Bhdiii
Malay Banking..

I Mfiay Brow-*.
OOBC

+ 3
+0.10
+0.1°

i
8Ime Darby

";""'

+0^
-0.1
+0.3

+0.06
+ 0.06
+ 0.1

+Oi06

+oidj

+ or

+0A1
—o.as—0.10
-0.05
-OJ1

+S.T

-Q&7
-0.15
—0.02

-I.

+ 4
.—2

1—18
—2.
—1
—1
—1
+ 1
—2
+ 1-
+4
+2
+ 1

JAPAN

Mar.S Prlee
Yen

SWITZERLAND

I

Ajinomoto.
Amade

hi G1
Bridgestone....-,
Canon..-..— J
Citizen
Dale)
DKBO
Dal Nippon Ptg_
Dafwa House
Dejwa Seiko
Ebara-

Fuji Bank—;
Fuji Film - —
Fujisawa

Mar. 5 Price]
Fa.

+.or.

850
826
681
431
811
3Q2
613
473
583
581
370
430
869
SOI

1,250
. ,1.300

Fujitsu Fanuc ,-.]6^00

-1.1
-OA

+0.6
+0.3
—

1

-0.8

—oie

Alwuisee 8S& —10
Brown Bovori..J- . 980 -25
OiJ>a-GaJgy_.__J 1 Hfisj

.do (Part CerbiiJ 's7d
Credit Suisse 1,770
EJettrowatt 2,220
5»oMr(Geo)_Ij 465
Hoff-RoohaPtcH'
Hbff-Roche 1/1
Intarfood
JeimoU

Oer-Buhrile j
Pirelli

Sandos (8)
“

sandoz (Pt eta)-
Schindler (PtCM
swusari

;

Swiss Bank—.....
Swiss Reinscs ...

swi*« Vo/k»bk—

;

union Bank M—..i
Winterthur ^ flllSOl
Zurich Ini—

-

A.1iB,06Q{

Green Cross—]
Hasegawa.-:
Heiwa W East..-

HitaoM
Hftecttl Kokin.—
Honda
Housefood.,
Hoya—
Itch (O, i

,lto-Ham'„..„

—250 i ftO-Yokado u
1*0. | JACCS

rf or

—20
—10
-55

—75

—30—

1

+I

JliSOO-.
.

Kafima —
Kao Soap
Kashiyama «_,J
Kikkcmaa
Kirin
Kokuya
Komatsu—

—

Komatsuntt...
Konishroiktt—

.

i,94<r
575
548
615
'616
651
990
710
300
391
78a

,

603
R380

590
870
540
810
380
417
944
447
512
590

-21
-3
—32
—57
—3.
+5
+ 3
-85
—6
—7.

-20
“

+ 1

+50"
-200
+90

If0

^10

=i*

—5
.

—IQ.—10 .

“uT
-16
—B '.

—2
-1

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 6

Aborcom
[ae & ci ;;;

AngloAm— 1
Anglo Am Gold.

‘

Anglo Am Prop
'

Bartow Rand
Buffels -CNA Invest.
Currie Finance.-!

De Beers.
Drlefontein

;ra Geduld
Gold Reids SA

~

Highveld Steelr
Hu lotto
woof
Nedbankl i

OK Bazaars-."'
"

Protea Hides
Ramhrarrt
Rennies
Nust Plat
SageHIdgi..,...~;

Tiger Oats....
Unisec..-

4.45 -0.5
«.»

;
-OA

3.05' —0.2

rraancjai Ra^ US$0,731
• (Discount of 28%)
BRAZIL

j-'-
'

' Mar.

5

Price
Cruz

+ «r

PH 1.82
11 .

3.70
8.80
9.90

—OJH—0.10
-OJJfi
—0^0
-0.16

UnlpPL ....
Vale Rio Does

~ 12.50
12J00\

Cffi" MOTES—Prices
+oo Indlvkfawf
—60 suspended, ad Ex dividend.
—225 n Em alL

Tdmaver: 0.3.978.9m.-
.

Volume* 402.1m.
..Source: fto de.Jenrfra BE,

" .Wad - en thegd ars leg traded price#. fOeafags*5 •crip .xrExrEKa.
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Second half

„ recovery

'0 lifts Ahold
earnings

,,llri
''

l’- AHQUX the Dutch food retailer,

:
reports a strong: recovery in

I'.i-.’V wcond half profits and as a

..

i;
-‘ KpV result has managed to emerge

from 1981 with total earnings
•

11, V slightly up at FI 53.9m (921m),
'5:-. against FI 51.9m.

Sales growth has been strong
with turnover for the year

:.,.
r ,

rising by 20 per cent to Fi Tbn
i,,,'-''..

and airing in a second half gain

Uj"* of more than a quarter. But
»

i.
:

.
profits have also been boosted

*i,’'5 hy the inclusion of Giant Food
Stores, the U.S. group acquired

:i„,
' for $35m. in the final seven
* weeks of the ye’ar.

.
Mid-way through 1981, Ahol d’s

profits were trailing by a fifth

at FI 21.2m. Operating profits
- for the period were sharply

lower and the company com-
plained of fierce competition and

....
* a subsequent outbreak of price

cutting among Dutch retailers. •

Operating income for 1981
• . was up 1.3 per cent to FI 92.1m

from FI 90.9m. giving a gross
operating margin of 1.3 per

/ „ cent, compared with 1.50 per
cent for the previous year. The

;

!
-< net margin contracted to 0.76

' :
• per cent from 0.89 per cent

Ahold says the currency fac-
tor alone arising from Giant
Food contributed about FI 2.7m
to the improvement in net earn-
ings. It is also painted out that
the 1981 year amounted to 53

•-
,

weeks, compared with 52 weeks
previously.
Dividend is being held at

.S
FI 4.40 in cash plus a main-

•i: tained FI 2 in shares.

Strong advance

**V at Danish
shipping group
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

— DFDS, the Danish shipping
group, increased net profits from
DKr 28m to DKr 67m ($8.4m)
and operating profits from
DKr 22m to DKr 126m last year,
according to preliminary figures.

;
An increase in the dividend
from 15 to 17 per cent is pro-
posed.
The improvement

.
partly re-

sulted from the fact that two
loss-making shipyards, which

. were included in the- .1980
accounts, have since been
acquired by DFD’s parent com-
pany. J. Lauritzen.

Mr Joergen Clausen, the chair-

man. said the group, with IS
vessels in intemationa 1! traffic.

Improved .earnings on all its

'•= activities last year.

Bad debts force Dutch

bank to cut dividend
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAR5

NMB, the major Dutch bank,
reports a decline of almost a
fifth in net profits for 1981 and
as a result is cutting its divi-
dend to FI 12 a share from Fi 14.

Gross operating profits ira-

pnnfed modestly, but costs rose
at. a. slightly faster rate and the
bank has also had to make a
substantial provision against bad
debts. Bisk provisions have gone
up to FI 310m ($120m) from
FI 210m in 1980.

The upshot is a fall in net
earnings to FI 147.5m (S57m)
against FI 182.6m, and a decline

in earnings per share to FI 25.5

from FI 33.2. NMB is Holland's

third largest commercial bank.

Earlier this year the bank
revised its profits forecast for

1981, downgrading an initial

expectation' of broadly, main-

tained earnings into a decline

in profits.

Gross operating income im-

proved by 5 per cent to

FI 549.3m last year. But costs

rose by 6 per cent which 'was-at

least an improvement on the

cost gains of 10 per cent experi-

enced in 1980. Interest margins
were about.the same as in 1880.

Balance sheet total at the
close of the year stood at

FI 55.5bn. for a gain of 16 per
cent over the December 1980
figure. Deposits were 12 per
cent higher at F132.1bn, while

entrusted funds grew "by 16 per
cent to FI 52.4bn,

Halfway through 1981, the
bank reported a dip of 9 per
cent in net earnings to FI 82.3m
following a bad (risk provision
of FI 100.5m.

Allianz premium income up 11%
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

ALLIANZ VERSICHERUNG,
’

West Germany’s largest insur-
ance company, which now owns
28.2 per cent of the British
Eagle Star group, will maintain
its dividend for 1981 at the
1980 level of 20 per cent, des-
pite growing pressure on its

'

margins in the insurance busi-

ness. *

Premium income for the
group rose by 11 per cent to
DM 13bn ($5-5bn) worldwide,
while domestical lythe increase
was 9 per cent to DM 6.3bn

—

about average for the industry
as a whole in West Germany.
Dr Wolfgang Schieren, the

Munich-based company's chief

executive, reported continued
weakness in Allianz’s technical

insurance business, and in
cover for buildings, transport,

theft and household appliances.
However, motor insurance, by

' far the most important sector

of Allianz's domestic business
with 44 per cent of total

premium income, performed
better than expected.

Allianz was also helped by
the

-

weakness of the D-mark,
which contributed to an increase
in premiums at overseas subsi-

diaries of 30 per cent to
DM lJBtra- However, the main

Setback at Philippine

Long Distance Telephone
BY EMILIA GONZAGA IN MANILA

PHILIPPINE • Long
.

Distance
Telephone Company (PLDT),
which owns and operates more
than 90 per cent of installed

telephones in .the -Philippines,

reports an 18 per cent drop in

net income for 1981 despite a

24 per cent increase in operat-

ing revenue, compared with
corresponding 1980 levels.

The company did not give last

year’s figures, but looking at the
percentages against the 1980
results, PLDT must- have
achieved a net income of Pesos
205m (S24.6m) and an operating

revenue of Pesos 1,286 in 1981.

Net income and : operating

revenue in 198$ amounted ' to

Peso 250m and 1,307m respec-

tively.

Earlier the state-owned

Development Bank of the Philip-

pines (DBP). said it had in-

vested Pesos 400m in non-voting,
cumulative preferred shares of

stock of PLDT. Up to Pesos
100m was in preferred shares

bearing an annual interest yield

of 18 per cent and redeemable
after five years and the remain-
ing Pesos 300m was in pre-

ferred shares bearing an interest

yield of 19 per cent and redeem-
able after 15 years.

It is the biggest single invest-

ment by a- government financial

institution or corporate entity in

a private corporation.

It is understood that the DBP
Investment has raised the debt/
equity ratio of PLDT to a level

which' will enable the telephone
monopoly to avail of additional

foreign loans. It made' borrow-
j

ings Of 'U.-S*307m in 1979 '
I

COMMODITIES/REVIEW OF THE WEEK

Gasoil futures hit

by slump in demand

E perTroy Ounce

SILVER
London
Bullion

Market

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

GASOIL PRICES on London’s

International Petroleum Ex-

change (IPE) fell heavily this

week with prices reaching the

lowest levels since the exchange
opened last April. :The March
position ended the week $21.25

down at $237.75 a tonne.

The faU. which accelerated

following the British National

Oil Corporation's offer to cut

$4 a barrel off its crude price,

reflected the general over-

supply of gasoil in the face of

very’ slack consumer demand.

This had been depressing

trading on the Rotterdam spot

market for some time.

On the IPE. however, dealers

were delighted- to see trading

volume reach a record level on
Wednesday of 3,955 lots ll00

tonnes each) in spite of the

falling market
Natural rubber made a

further modest recovery and at

4Sp a kilo, up lp on the week,

the RSS No 1 spot .price was
yesterday 5p above the recent

six-year low. Dealers said the

price rise was encouraged by

news that the International

Rubber Organisation (INRO)
buffer stock manager had asked

WEEKLY PRIDE CHANGES

•

.

Latest .
•

prices > Ch nge.
per tonne on
unless

;
week

stated >,
'

1

1981/82
Year ;

ago >
!

1
High l Low

1

1

METALS
Aluminium
Free Markets e-l.f

£810(316' — '

8104611076—5
|

,
f

£810l815£810/B15 £760/70
81445/75 <51600/1SSOjS TB16/045

Free Market 99.63,

Copoer-Cash High Grade
82200/2500. +75 1

£839.75 '-17.76;
£867.75 —17.0

£802 (£1.083.6 £755
£823.75 £1^)52.761£7 77.5

£837 1-16-5 !
£800.5 (£1,025 ££748.5

£864
Gold per oz —

—

9343.26 -19.751
£349.5 +25

;

£335' i£502
j
£273.7

5

3 months f...
£357^5 +22
£3771.7 - £3,358.66 £4^19J8i'£2,915

275/2900 290)310c'225/275e

Platinum par OS--
Fraa Markat par o* I

Quicksilver i76lbs)— '

Silver par oz
3 months par or

Tin cash -
i

3 months .....

Tungsten Md „ - ’

Wolfram »28.Q4 lb/— r

Zinc cash -
3 months—
Producer* —

V

GRAINS
Barley Futures —
Maize French - -—

[

WHEAT Futures..........
'

Kara winter Wheat ......... i

SPICES

Pepper, white -
i

„ block
OILS
Coconut [Philippines) !

Groundnut 5*
j

Untecd, Crude.
Palm Malayan —«—

I

Copra (Philippine*)

Soyabeans lUA.) 1

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocos Shipments
Ooeoa Future* May,.

I

Coffee Futures May.
Cotton index
Dos Coconut- ~

Go* OH Fut. Apr.
Juto U ABWC grade

;

Rubber Idle.

Sago Pearl..
j

Steal No. EL.
Sugar iR&W] I

Tapioca No. *

Tee iquaiityi AHo -——
tplaln) Kilo

!

Wooltopa. 60* Warp

1 Unquot'd .
(9

I

April. (*} Peb-Mot.

£260 - I
£213.60 '.£260 IMW _

£179.90 !— lD.30j ,£8D1.B0 £250.90 £178.55

*388 400—3.5 I

' 54001410 S428(438|S360/360

409 7Op i—21.9 52B.10p 67.1 .20 p t4O9.70p

422 SOB i-23^ S44.70p '695.70p l488.50p

£7,010 '-130 £6.040* *8.935* £6,700
£7 232.5.+ 37.5 £6,167 !£B,657.5 £6.865*
a. i.cov.w
5128.05 I

5119/124;
£443
£450.25 '

5900

-3.5
|

—23.2 544l70p ‘6951705 l4M.50p
-130 ' £6.040 £8.985 £6,700
,+ 37.5 £6,167 !£B,657.6 £6.865.5
! _ 1 5145.47 S 149.03 'S125.54

_t.S ' S151 /155 :-S151z 155‘Sl 19 1124
4.2.25 £357.5 l£553^ [*306.5

+ 11 SO. £347.76 £566.5 £318.85
I _

|
p825 151000 ,5823

62B.10p 67.1 .20 p [4O9.70p
544.700 '696,70p I422.50p

£110.65 j+0.3
’ £101 jfilllJO i£94,40

£131.60 j—2.0 : £323 ,£134.50 £119.75

£115.60 1 + 1.2 I i LE121.10 '.£99.10

lllI:60z;+0^5 i
£106.85 £124 jSlOZ.O

£5 400v i - 1 «,30O lc6.00D [£3,800

si’qbQv ! - i
*2 025 .62,160 ^1,850

I
- Rs75 iSlIfiSO 1S1.225

£485y L3.0 6585 * 5640 *486

S652.6y j-l^50
fa ^ £406

| _ 5597.80 3543 *475
£418
*597AO

83303)0 y]
-

S355.0023—1-60 |

I

£1,191 |+a
£1.155.5 +2.5
£1.323.51 + 32.0

6B.95o 1+O.8O
;

£500 -I
-

*257.75 —31.5 1

£263y 1 - '

4sp :+i .

,

£225y -
,

5640/6SUy —
£153y

j

-
!

£220y • —
124p '+1.0 .

390pWlo' + 2

*643 #475

S430 5330
£340 ' $346

£1 000 £1.416 £850
£914.5 £1,315 £789 _
£1039.5 Cl.332.5 K7M.5
93.28c 101.150 67.20c
£850 £580 WOO. „
5319 *389 5237.75

- £267 (£219

SB. • Sff StS-,

Ilf"*,
-

! S!S K
i _ i £212 *S55 ?207

St? -,IJ >m & SJ?
390p Kilo' + 2 1 322p fdtoWSp k»0.294P KJjO

(«/> Apn). fw) May- M"'
(zj Match. • NentHisl. S Ghent m««.

members for another. $124 to
finance support buying, and un-
confirmed ; reports that an
INRO council meeting in Kuala
Lumpur had given him per-
mission to trade in rubber
futures.

It was agreed at the Council
meeting to extend the deadline
for ratification of the Inter-
national Rubber Agreement un-
til April 35. This will give time
for Belgium and Italy to pass
necessary domestic legislation.

Thailand has also pledged to
sign by that date and delegates
were confident the SO per cent
of consumer -and producer sig-

natures will be reached by then.
Free market platinum and

silver prices fell to the lowest
levels for over three years, fol-

lowing the decline in gold.
Platinum was £10.30 down on a
week ago yesterday afternoon at
£178.90 a troy ounce ($328.75).
This latest decline, and the con-
tinued lack of industrial

demand, is expected to put
further pressure on Soath
African platinum producers to
cut their producer price of
$475.
The bullion spot price for

silver was 21-9p lower on the
week at 408.70p a troy ounce
yesterday reflecting cheaper
gold, speculative disinterest and
poor industrial demand. Buy-
ing interest emerged at the
lower levels, but the trend in

gold remains the main influence.

The decline in precious

metals also hit copper.

Zinc values moved, up, in

spite of further U.S. producer
price cuts and a reduction in

the European producer quota-

tion. from $950 to $900 a tonne.

Lead was . boosted by reports

of covering against heavy Rus-

sian, purchases, triggering off

both trade and speculative buy-

ing. As a result the decline in

U.& lead prices' was reversed.

Cash lead closed yesterday £25

up on the week at £349.5 a :

tQnng-

The tin market was ranch

quieter following the recent

excitement. -Values in both

London and Penang were sus-

tained by buying reported to

be on behalf of the Inter-

national Tin Council's- buffers

stock manager. An emergency
meeting of the. council has

been' called for Monday.
Despite .

rising yesterday

sugar futures finished lower on
the week. The . August quota-

tion ended £7.375 lower at

£I6L2 a tonne.

contribution to the year's result
came not from insurance but
from " general business,”
primarily investment income
which increased by 9 per cent to

DM 9bn.
In this connection, Allianz

announced that it plans a major
investment to take over and
redevelop properties in Munich
belonging to Lowenbraeu. the
brewing group. Negotiations
are under way for Allianz to

put up about DM 260m to barm
a joint development company
with Hochtief, the Essen-based
construction company, and
Loewenbraeu shareholders.

David Jones

raises payout

at halfway
By Graeme Johnson In Sydney

DAVID JONES, the Sydney
retailer which is 44 per cent
controlled by Adelaide Steam-
ship, more than doubled its six

months’ profit and will lift the

interim dividend from 5 cents

to 73 cents a share.

Earnings for the six months
to January 30 rose from A$7.2m
to a record A$15.2an
(ILS.S16.2m) while turnover
rose by 25 per cent, from
AS221m to AS277m. The New
South Wales and' Queensland
operations showed the largest

increases.

The higher interim payout is

more than twice covered by
first-half per share earnings of

30.58 cents, compared to

14.79 cents previously.

MARKET REPORTS

BASE METALS
Copper—March S7.65-67.70 188.70).

starling. Unsiibstantiaiad rumour* ol

Brezhnev’s death helped boost value*,

and th* higher levels were maintained
by a firmer -trend in New York. LeBd
rose strongly again touching a cask
of £364 before ending at £357 on (rede
selling. Zinc was higher too. Tin

moved erratically from a high of £7.300
to s low of £7.230.

'
'£mT*|Tor p.m. IT

-
ar

COPPER; Official
j
— [Unofficial

!

-

i i He I £ I £
HIghGr do, i

'

Cash 843-4 -tS.ffi' 839A-«0'+6
3 ruths

|
871.-5 1+7.5 I 867.5-8 4-5

sattlem't' 844 i+8Ji —
Cathodes :

,

Cash 841-2 ,+8 .856.5-7,5 +5
3 months I 867-.5 1*8.76865.54.5 -+2.75

Settlemt > -342 1+8 i
—

U.S. Prod ‘ - i — : *78.542

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning three months
higher grade copper traded at £867.00.

68.00. 70.00. 70.50. 71.00. 72.00. 71.00.

71.50. Cathodes: Three months £867.50.

Kerb: Higher grade three months
£871.00. 70.50. 70-00. 69.50. 69.00.

68.00. 68.50. Artemoon: Highor grade
three months £888.00. 67.00. 67 50.

68.00. 68.50. 66.00. Kerb hiqhar grade
three months £867.00, 66 50, 67.00.

Turnover: 34.075 tonnes.

r_: '£m~ +~of p.m, +” o
TIN 1 Official — Unofficial; -

High Grade £ £ £ ,
£

Cash 7030-5 +40 7000-20 >-35

3 montba; 7270 5 +67.6 7230-36 U2.S
Settlem't. 7035 +48 —
Standard

,

1

Gash :
7030-5 +40 7000-20 -25

Z months 7270*5 +67.5 7230-35 ,-*2.5

Settlemt' 7035 + 40 — ......

Straits E. :630.29 — .
—

New York —
Tin—Morning: Standard cash £7.080.

50. 30. Three months £7.300. 10, 20,

7,300. OS. 30. 7.300, 7.295. 85. 7.300.

7,285. Kerb standard cash £7.040.

Afternoon: Standard cash E7.0Q. Three
months £7.270, 50, 30. 20. 25. 20. 40.

20. 30. 40. 35. Kerb standard three

months £7.230. 2D. 30. 40, SO. 60, 55.

Turnover; 3,715 tonnes.

j
a.m. i+ or p^m". '+ or^

LEAD
]
Official — jlMoffloM: -

j
£ ! £ £ ;T’

Cash 1 349.5^0+5 i 349-50 >+4.a
3 months) *57 J i+5 \

357.* |+S
5ett/am*t| .330 r-r3 I

—
I
—

—

U^. Spot - — i
*28 I

Lead—Morning: Cash £330.00. Three

months £352.00. 61.00. 62-00. 63.M).

64.00. 63.50. 84.00. 53.00. 63.50, 62.50.

62.00. 63.00. 62.50. 62.00. 51.00. 57 00.

57.50. 57.00. Kerb three months
£367 00. 58 00. S7.50. 57.00. 57.50.

Afternoon: Standard cash £7.000, three

56.50. 56 00. 58.00. 57.00. Kerb three

months £357.00. 57.50. 58.00, 57.50.

Turnover: 31.400 tonnes.

: sum. -fori p.m.
ZINC Official — lUnoffldall —

” £ . £ I £ I
I «

Cash. i 442-4 +4^ 442.5-3.5 +4A
S months 450-i +4.75. 450-.5 +t6
S'mant...; 444 :+5 i

~ > —
Primw’ts ~ ‘42,7541.751 —

^

Zinc—Moving: Three months £453.00.

52.00. 52.5a 52.00. 49-00. 50.00. 51.00.

50.50. Kerb three months £450.00,

49.00. Afternoon: Three months £449£0.

4050. 50.00, 50.5a 50.60. Kerb three

months £450.00. 49-50, 50X0, 5050.

51 CO, 6050. Tumovtr. 10.025 tonnes.

Braiiiff

to benefit

from air

ticket plan
By David Lasccllcs in New York

THE Choi Aeronautics Board
(CAB) was ? yesterday

expected to approve a ticket-

honouring scheme proposed

by the airline industry. The
scheme’s biggest immediate
beneficiary will be Braniff

International, the ailing

Texas carrier.

The proposal, submitted

some weeks ago by the

Air Transport Association,

guarantees that healthy air-

lines would honour tickets

issued by airlines that faffed.

They, in tftrn, would receive

25 per cent of the lace value

of the tieket-

The scheme will be a boon
to Braniff whose well-

publicised woes have scared

off travellers who do not want

to get stuck with worthless
tickets.

Braniff owes about S750m
and proposes to present its

creditors with a refinancing

plan by the end of this month
in order to win their support
until October 1. The cash

dran caused by rumours of

impending bankruptcy was
threatening that plan.

Carboex buys

stake in

Ashland Coal
By Robert Graham in Madrid

THE SPANISH state-owned
coal trading concern. Car-

boex. is to buy a 10 per cent

stake iu Ashland Coal, the
U.S. coal company, for 540m.
This is the first time Carboex
has bought into a foreign pro-

ducer to assure long-term

supplies of coal.

Ashland Coal, in which
Ashland Oil has 50 per cent

and West Germany’s Saar-

bergwerke a 25 per cent

interest, has coal deposits in

Virginia and Kentucky with
commercial reserves of 700m
tonnes. The share stake will

allow Carboex access to

500.000 tons of real this year
and. by 19S5, about 800,000

Carboex was formed two
years ago by the state holding
company, INI, to ensure ade-

quate coal supplies for Spain’s
accelerated development of
conventional coal-fired power
stations. Within five years.

Spain is expected to be im-
porting around I5m tonnes of
coal a year.

NICKEL 1 ».m. !+ or: D.m. i+ or
! Official I — .Unofficial', —

Spot. 3060 5 -30 3055-60 -1-2.6

3 month* 5086-90 -20 : 3080-65 +4.5

* Canu par pound. $ MS par kilo.

t On previous unofficial dona.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 2.6Sp an ounca

lower for soot dehvgry in the London
bullion mark or yuterdrfy at 409^7p.
U.S. cent aquivslanu of the Axing
levels were: spot 754c, up Uc: three-

month 779.2e. down 0.6c: .nx-menth
804 7c. down 2.1c: end 12-morith
855.5c. down 7.3c. The metil opened
at 400-4040 (735-740c> end dosed at
408-412p (752-7576c)

. .

SILVER
j
Bullion j+ or- L.M.E. j+ or

- per
j

fixing I
- l p.m. - —

troy oz.
j

price Unoffio'lj

Spot *409. 70p ;-tM 409.0p
;

-2.5
3 monthe.422.50p -3.60. 422.1Sp !-1J0
6 months, 435.000 -4,40i — >

12montha'46Q.05p -7.35 —
•

“LME—Turnover" T2Z“ (1Z4) lots" of

10.000 02 |. Vlommq: Cash 409.9: three
months 418.5. 19-0. 23.0. 22.5. 22.0.
Kerb ml. Afternoon: Three months
422.5. 23 0. 24.0. 22.0. 22.3. Kerb:
Three months 422.5.

COCOA
Alter opening, lower, antes remained

steady to register gem* of up to £8.
Prices slipped beck on New fork's
opening, to dose wrth net losses of

£2. Physical business remained quiet
throughout the day, reports G>U_ and
Duff06 .

COCOA
jYeVrday7* + °r T Buairieu

Close : —
|

Done

Mareh ..... 1185-90 j+4.5 1 1195-B5
May

l
1155-66 i—8.0 . 1167-54

July
!
1174-75 M-0 ! 1181-72

Sept
.
xies-Bo Uti.O 1196-68

Deo ._ _
1
1206 07 1-2.0

;
1215435

March— |
1224-27 -1.0

;
1230

May t 1286-41 + 5.0 -
Sales: 2.500 (2.2B1) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Daily price fob Marcn 5: 94.22

(94.05). Indicator price for March 8:

93.00 (92.97).

COFFEE
Short-covering in nearby positions,

dominated a.eteady opening, reports

D ratal Burnham Lambert- Spot March
rose £32 but with other positions fail-

ing to respond prices'- drifted lower
on dealer liquidation. •

*

esterday's ! i

Close -4- or 1 Business

Massey seeks new cash

arrangement with bankers
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

MASSEY-FERUGSON managed
a slightly better performance
in the first quarter than was
forecast shortly after Christ-
mas. But the Toronto-based
group makes it clear that the
world recession and low com-
modity prices will make fiscal

1982 another very difficult year.

The company confirmed that it

is negotiating with its bankers
for further financial support.
Massey seeks specific changes
in last year’s S7i5m refinancing

programme, which would have
the effect of allowing a further
cash injection of Sl00m-S30Gtu.

In the first quarter ended
January 31. Massey showed a
net loss of USS 73.5m, against a

loss of $81.4m on sales of

$481m. against 5532m. The
latest period included a S10.4m
provision for unusual costs and

an exchange * loss of 58.4m,
against an exchange loss of
$16.9m a year earlier.

Earlier Massey had forecast a
loss of SS5m for the first quar-

ter. The slightly better perfor-
mance was attributed to bene-
fits from restructuring and
cost reduction programmes.
Mr Victor Rice, the chairman,

said that markets for farm and
industrial machinery, and for
diesel engines continue de-
pressed.

In the first quarter, Massey
cut the cost of goods sold as
a percentage of sales by 3 per
centage points, said Mr Rice,
and it increased its farm
machinery market penetration
in North America. On a world-
wide basis, "we held or
improved market share, main-
taining our position as the

Linde increases sales

but order inflow slows
BY KEVIN DONE IN FRANKFURT

LINDE, the West German
mechanical engineering group,
increased turnover last year by
24.3 per cent to D3I2.4S5bn
helped by the completion of

large process plant contracts.

The company, which is active
in refrigeration and process
engineering, materials handling
and industrial gases, is holding
its dividend at the prevous
year’s level of DM 9 per share.

' The parent company, which
accounts for the bdlk of the
group's activities, achieved a

net profit in 19S1 of DM 42.6m
($18m). little change on the
previous year's after-tax profit

of DM 42.5m.

New orders booked by Linde
in 1981 totalled DM2-21bn,a fall

of 9.8 per cent from the 1980

level, which had been boosted

by two large process plant con-
tracts. The value of the group’s
order book at the end of 1981,

at DM2.7bn, was 9.7 per cent
below the level reached a year
earlier, and capital investment
dropped sharply. too, to

DM 126m from DM 159m in
1980. i

• Hannesmann Demag, the
j

89.6 per cent owned subsidiary
|

nf Mannesmanm. reports tower
earnings for 1981. In 2980 net

|

income was DM 29m ($12m).
In a shareholders’ letter.

Demag said good foreign busi-

,

ness failed to offset the impact
of weak domestic demand.
Results were further bit by high
interest rates.

Domestic incoming ordera fell

by 10 per cent to DM 992m, hut
orders received from abroad
rose 15 per cent to DM2.73bn.

Herstal moves out of the red

BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

A SHARP turnround from loss

into profit for 1981 was
announced by Fabrique
Nationale de Herstal (FN).
manufacturer of= a range of

sporting and military guns

which includes the FLN rifle

supplied to Nato forces. The
company, which paid no divi-

dend in 1980. is making, a

25-40p down on tha day. Whaat
remained firmer, reports Acli.

WHEAT
~

I BARLEY
Yasterd'y* +or Ya*t

,rd’y*+ or

Mnth_ close .

— close
.
—

Mar.. 112.00 +Q.SD 106.80 —0.40
May.. 115.60 -0.10 110.65 -0.25
July.. 119.40 ,-0.15 — -
Sept. 106.80 - - 102.35 -
Ntw-.. 110.40 —0.05 106.15 -0.K
Jan.... 114.85 - • 110.00 —
~ HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Other milling wheat: Eastern

111.50. N. East 112.00. Feed barley:

E. Mids 106.00. N. East 107.00. Scot-

land 108.00. Tho UK Monetary Co-
efficient for lho week beginning

Monday. March 8 will remain un-
changed.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. I 14 per cent,

afloat 120. Ap.nl 110.75. May HO
transhipment East Coast seller. U.S.

Hard Winter 13H per cent. March
116.0 transhipment East Coast quoted.

English Feed tab. March 115.30. June
120.50 East Coast, Oct/Dec 114 East

Coast sellers. Maize: French, first half

March 131.50 transhipment East Coast
seller. S. African White/Yellow. April/

May 79 seller. Barley: English Feed
fob. March 112, April/June 115.25

East Coast seller. Rbsi unquoted.

BFr 100 payment for 1981.

Nevertheless, the board
regards a net profit of BFr lG2m
($2.3m) for 1981. compared
with a loss of BFr 48m in the

previous year, as “ insufficient
**

in view of a 32 per cent rise

in sales to BFr 21.7m.
FN last paid a dividend in

.1979, of BFr 190.

world's number one tractor

maker and number two in

combines.”
Sales of farm and industrial

equipment overall were $3Slm.
down 6 per cent from a year

earlier, while engines sales fell

.

by 21 per cent to SIQOm.
Sales in North America rose

by 58 per cent to $133m. How-
ever, in the firer quarter of

fiscal 1981. Massey’s North
American plants were tempor-

arily closed and shipments
limited. European sales at
SI56m were down 4 per cent.

-Latin America sales at $SSm
were 40 per cent lower. Sates in

Asia. Africa and Australasia

fell by 2S per cent in $lC3m.
Interest cost* dropped to

54S.3m from $7S.2m a year
earlier, as a result of Iasi year’s
refinancing agreement.

Rise in profit

and payment

at Hang Seng
By Our Financial Staff

HANG SENG BANK, the major
Hong Kong hank, reports

sharply higher profits for IPS!

and is stepping up its dividend
by almost half on a comparable
basis.

A final dividrnd of IIKS 1.45 a
share lakes the toul payment
up to HK82.05 on capital in-

creased by a one-ror-iwo scrip

issue. Adjusted for the bonus
issue, the 1980 payment was
KKS1-40.

Net profits were 35 per
cent higher at HKS594.4m
(U.S.?101m), against HK8437.3m
in 1980. The hank, which is ill

per cent owned by llong Kong's
largest bank, iftt* Hongknq*: and
Shanghai Banking Corporal ion.

plans a further scrip issue, this

time on a one-for-fnur basis.

It also proposes a substantial

increase in nominal capital*—

to HKS2bn from the present
level of HKSSOOm.

Commodity
investment
withouttoL

I.G.Index Limited. ylnr
9-11 Grcsvcnor Gdns.,

LondonSWJWPBD.
Telephone: 01-S2S 56>m. -gg*

AMERICAN MARKETS

RUBBER

Ciena '-t orjBuaiDci
:

—

r — 1 Dons
lertonnej

I

t- or pop. + or— Unofficial —Aluminm a.m.
Official

£ £ £ £
Snot— .1 576-7 Uj&l 576-7 Ul
8 month*! 5S6-.5 J-S.TB

J I

~Atungnium—^Morning: Three months
1597.00. 99.00, 98.00, 98.50. Kerb:

three months £69800, 97.00. After-

noon: Three month* £397 50. 98.DO.
’

BE.50. Kerb three month* 599.00, Turn-

over: 5,575 tonnes.

Nickat—Morning: Cash £3.060. Three
months £3.090. Afternoon: Three
montht £3.085. 80. 88. 85. Kerb three

months £3.080. 88. Turnover! 342

tonn**.

l£ per tonne]
I

March
J
1455-56 '+18.01478-39

May 1385-24 ^7.0 (1347-22
July ' 1256^0 1+S.B 1876-5B
Sept 1219.21 >-19.01246-18
Nov I 1204-05 1—21.5 12304)5
January ' 2184-05 '-15,51104
March- 1185-90 1-12.5' _

Sain: 4.483 (3,008) lots of 5 tonnee.
ICO Indicator '{frfees for March *

(U.S. cant* par pound): Comp, daily
1979 134.91 .(134.46): 15-dey average
135.50 (135.86).

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices .continued. -tftBtr . recant slide,

in line with yre physical market. Politi-

cal rumour* end an- apparent shortage
of prompt physical nfeterief - tailed 10

lift the merkat signtficanely. Volume
remained good, report* homier Man'.'

Mnntt, Yostordysj+ orl Business"oirai dots — ' Dona
* gUj

”

*

par tonne
Marah 245.50 -12^fi Z58.ii’-<S.B0

April... 237.75 —3.75741.75.80.75
'

May--.'..:.--! Z34^O“-2j5SM.tt0.62^fl
June H.; 235J10 -3^0 218.50-66.00

July .! 256.50 -3,M258.7547.B0
August: 1 257 ."50 2.75 258.D0.57.M
Sept- ! 242.50 r-l.S0243^MSJI0
Oct 244.00 -2JMI. ..

Nov 246.50 ;-2i0j -
Sales: 3.441 (1.926) lots of 100 tonnes.

GRAINS -

The market opened unchanged all

positions and traded quietly. Only
2 lets ol barley traded all the morning
with such lack of Inrerast it dosed

The London physical market opened
steadier, attracted fur demand through-

out rhe day and closed quiet. Lawi*

end Poet recorded a March fob price

for No. 1 RSS in Kuale Lumpur of

200.0 (197.0) cent* a kg end SMR 20

180.5 (178.5).

No. 1 Yost'r'yt Previous 1 Business
R.S.S.

;
ciosa , close Done

April HB.BO-4S.OO 48.20-a.M 4B.S0

May 49.B0-b0.S0 49.10U9.SD. M.0OU9.8O
Apl-Jne

|
49.70Ua.B0 4B.90.48.00 50.10U3.50

Jly-Sept 65.BO-b3.70 8240-S2.80' MJO-M.SO
Oat Dec &8.7C-&6.80

1

56.30-56^0' 67.00-55.80

Jan-Mer1 59.80-68.70 58.10-68.60 69.B0-68.B0

Apl-Jnb, 62.40-32.60 M.86-61.00' 52^0-82^0
Jly-Sapt l 66.00-66JOj 8&£0-88.7l>: 86JB
Oct-Deoi B7JMj7.Bg! gUjjjjf —

Sales: 493 (516) lets d 15 tpnnea.

9 (30) lots of 5 tonnes-
Physical closing prices fbuyen)

were: Spot 48.00p (47.25c): April

50.25p (50.00p); May 50^5p (50.00c).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened 50p higher m thin

conditions, reports T. G. Roddick.
'Prices remained in narrow ranges
throughout the day to close at open-

ing levels.

” j¥erteray*+ or- Buineas
l Cloic • —

i
Pop*

I

* •"*

I

'per tonne' '

April I
127.60-28 .0 + 0.86 127.7DJ7J0

June 127.00-27.6 + 0.40. 127.40-27J)0

August. J 127.50-27.6 + 0.69 127.50

October ) 12B50-28.0 + 0.56 128.00

Dec
|

lolJjOELfl 4 0.65 152.00

Feb J IS10044.0+0.26 -
AprH 1 155JW8.0+ 0.69 -
'

Sales: 334 (100)” lots"oT 10 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw auger

'£155.00 (same) t tonne erf March-
April shipment. White sugar daily

price £187.50 (£168.50).

Alter Colombia sold 12.000 tonnes

at S248 s tonne, prompt shipment
prices rasp but tha higher levels were

NEW 'YORK, March 5.

Precious mats Is continued under
technical sailing pressure. Copper
could not hold iu midday rally and
sold off on -the close in sympathy with
gold. Sugar sold off again an tachpicsl
and fundamental selling. The livestock
complex raffied on the cfose on spotty
anticipatory buying. Coffee remained
steady in light trading and dealer sup-
port. Grama and soyabeans sold off

sharply late in the day In continuation
of the technical selling pressure. Heat-
ing oil prices collapsed is further
accumulation of stops triggered addi-
tional accumulation, reported Hamold.
Copper—March 87.87-67.70 (68.70),

April 68.40 (69.40), May B9.30-69.50.
July 71. 70-71.35. Sept 73.00, Dec 75.30-
75.80. Jen. 76.30. March 77.50. May
79.50. July 81.10. Sept 82.10. Dec 85.15,
Jan 85.85.

Potato** (round whites)—April 80.0-

80.7 (80.4). Nov 77.5-78.0 (77.0). Feb
86.5. March 88.5-8S.D.

ttMaire—March 259.258* (259>«).
May 271-270*4 (2721,). July 279-279*4.
Sept 283. Dec 287-287*4. Merch 301-
301*,.

Pork Baffles—March 71.20-71.80
(71.10). May 72.35-72.60 (72.05). July
72.85-73.10. Aug 70.57-71.15. Feb
71-25-71.50. March 71.20.
tSoyabaana—March- 606 (806). May

618-619 (622>«). July 630-630*,. Aug
633*,-634*,. Sept 634*,. Nov 642. Jan
654*,, March 689, May 681.

Thursday’s closing prices
ftCocoa—March 5934 (1890). May

1952 (1909). July 1985. Sept 2026. Dec
2050. March 2080.
. -Coffee "C" Contract: March 158.90. '

158.95 (758.54). May 145.50-145.75
(144.74). July 136.75-136.80. Sept
131.50. Dec 127.55. March 120.00-124.00.
May 119.00-124.00. July 119.00-124.00.
Cotton—No. 2: March 63.39 (63.60),

May 64.96-84 .98 (65 15). July 67.10-
87.15. Oct 70.00. Dec 71.25-71.32. Merch
72.85. May 73.85-74.20. July 74.55-75.00.

<cGofd—March 343.9 (350.6). April
348.5^347.0 (354.2). May 350.8. Jane
353.5-354.5. Aug 361 .5-362.5. Oct 3B9.6,
Dec 376.0-378 0. Feb 385-8, April 394.3.
June 403.0. Aug 409-5, Oct 420.6. Dec
429.6.

Orange Juice—March 127.05-127.30
(127.70), May 130.55 (131 65), July
133.60. Sept 135.60. Nov 137.15- 137.25.
Jan 138.75-138.95. March 140.25. May
141.65-142.00, July 142.40-142.70. Sales:
800.
‘Platinum—April 327.5-328.0 (334.7).

July 337.0-337J, Oct 347.0, Jan 361.0.
April 376.0. Seles: 1.776.

([Soyabean Meal — March 181 5
(182 4), May 1S3.4-1&3.0 (183.41. July
186.3-1 B6.5. Aug 188 0-187.5. Sect 188.0.

Oct 189 0-189.5, Doc 191.0-190.8, Jan
192.0-192.5.
Soyabean Oil—March 18 02-18.01

(18 20). May 18 57 16 60 (18 731. July
19.05-19.08. Aug 19.30, Sepr 19.50- 19.55,

Oct 19.75 19.70, Dec 20.05-20.08, Jan
20.20. March 20.40-20.50.
tWheat—March 355*--2SA (3591.)

.

May 353^-363*4 (369), July 373-37?.,
Sept 387. Dec 407-4071 March 422%.
Sugar—No. It: May 11 89-11 91

(11.99). July 11 99-12 00 (12.13).
Sept 12 16-12.30. Oct 12.29-12.30. J*n
12 45-12 55. March 12.S5-12.BS, May
13 04, July 13.19-13.21
Tin—610.00-618,00 1610 00-615.00)

.

CHICAGO. March 5.
Lard—Chicago loose 20.50.
Live Cattle—April 67 37 67.45 (66 921,

June 65.E5-55.75 (65 60). Aunust 62.60-
'62.65. Oct 60.50. Dec 60.90-61.05, Feb
60.80-60(6. April 60 50

Live Hops—April 47 85-47.90 (47.62),
Junr* 52 45-52.35 (52 351, July 53.20-
63.30. August 52 35-52 17. Oct 49 IQ-

49 00. Dec 49.70. Feb 49.35, June
51 50.

Aff cents per pound * •-warnhousc
unless otherwise slated. * S per troy
ounce. * Cants per trey ounce,
tf Cents per 56-lb bushel. f Cents
per 60-lb bushol || S per short ton
(2.000 lb). I SCsn. par metric ton.
S§ $ per 1.000 sq ft. i Cants per
dozen, tf i per metric ton.

Potatoes (round whites)—Aprif 80.3-
80.5 (81.8). Nov 77.0 (78.7), Fob S6.4,
March 88 0. Sales: 222.
VSliver—March 749 0 751 5 '(766.0),

April
. 757 5 (774.0/. Ma* 764 0 763 5.

July 784.0-7B9 0. Sept 803.3. Dec 332 4.
Jan 841.8. March 860.3. M*v 878 8. Julv
897.3. Sept 915 8. Dec 950.0. Ian 953.2.
Handy and Harman bullion soot: 748.50

(789.00)

.

CHICAGO. March 4.
Chicago 1mm Gold—March 344.2

(351.1)

. June 353.8-354.5
1 361 .81. Sept

365.4. Doc 378.3. March 390.5. June
402.6. Sept 415.2.

WINNIPEG March 4.

SBan«y—March 121.80 (122.00). May
125.30 (125.90). July I2S.50. Oct 130.80.
Dec 132.60.

All cents par pound ov-war*hotr;e
unless otherwise stated. * S per noy
ounce. 9 Cams per troy ounen.
U Cents par 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel.

;i S per short trn
(2,000 lb). £SCan par metric ten.
§5 S ofcr 1.000 sq It. t Cents por
dozen, ft S per metric ton.

INDICES DOW JONES
FINANCIAL TIMES

"Mar. 4* Mar. S'Mpnthago 1Year boo

Dow"/
-
MBr.

-

|

_
Mar.

_
Month Year

Jones 1 4
|

3 ago . ago-

243.50
i
242.14 250.66 i 257.05

(Base: Juty 1. 1962-100).

Fulr’s 131.45 131.82 137.46 -
(Base; December 31 1974-100)

MOODY’S REUTERS
MarT4^Mar. 3 Month'agoiYear'aob Mar. 5 Mar. 4 M’nth ago Year ago

991.1
; 992.9

;
1022.1 i 1123.3

(December 31. 1331-100)

1588^6 1584.4 1626.3 1724.3

(Bus September 18. 1931 -100)

Caribbean pons. Prices lor March 4;

Dsiiy price 1182 (11.88): 15-day
average 12.75 (12.83).

243.50 -12jetoaj
Z37.73J—5.76341J
Z34^D“k2!W !a8.n
235.00 U3.M 758.5
OKA Rrt YflffflTOT

No.4 1Yesterday Previous
\

Businaes
Con-

|
cfose ciosa

|

done
tract l

.

POTATOES

£ per tonne

'Mw~-J161.BB-6l.86l158JO.5S.W162J5-B9.00
Aug ..... I84.1S-M.2S1B2.0&-62.D6TSL2&-88,76

Oct I
IB7.8W7.75:ifi5.25-65.B6 168.M66J)0

Jai).,..r. l8BJM-MJfi TM.60-6fJ6
March ;175JB-75JB l7l.tt-?1.5aiT4.M-7LH

MAY.. ..' 175-00-78.W 175.80-74W -
.

Auff- T7BJO-73.M lT5^a-77J8.178.D0

Sales': 3.148 (4,415) lots ot 50 tonnes.

Tato and Lyle delivery price tor

granulated basis white sugar Wes
£374.00 (same) a tonne fob for home
trade and £264.00 (seme) tor exppri-

inramatkurat Sugar Agreement <U.&.
earns par pound) lob and stowed

LONDON POTATO FUTURES—April
opened tower, but profit taking buying
met the setting pressure wefl; and
pries* rose to 143 by lunch. After-
noon trad# wet firmer, with Amster-
dam also steady. At th* eJo*» April
was study. April 144.30, +0.50 (high
144.90, low V&00): Nov 66.90. +0.70
(66.90 only): Feb 77.50. +0.30. Turn-
oven S66 (383) lot* of 40 tonnes.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS-

BREDS—Close (In order: buyer, seller,

business). . Now. Zealand cents per kg.
March 400, «U. nil: May 414. 420.
419-416: Aug 430. 43Z. 440-432: Oct
433. 436, 441-434; Dec 432. 4%. 440-
435; Jan 436. 437, 441-440: March 442,
445. 452-449: May 450, 464. 45S-4H;

Aug 46a 464. 089-466. Sales: 5S.
SYDNEY GREASY WQQL-Close (In

order: buyer, sailer, business). Austra-
lian cents per kilo. March 520.O.
521.0. 520.0-616.0; May 625.0, S26.0
52B.O-S24J): July 531.5. 531.7, 532.ol

^1,0: Oct 523-0. 523.8. S24.5-523.0.
5»A Sa.<W26.fc March

535.0. 536.0, 535.5-533.5; May 538 0.

7,?
515 0 ' w-°-

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION - Average f«-

erock pnccs ei ropro3cnttt.vo market*.
QB—cattle I02.i3p per kg Ivr (*‘0.731
UK—sheep XS.THp per s-n dew

G&-p^4 78,31 p pe/

GRIMSBY FISH — Supply '

poor
demand good. PricBi at ship’s aide
(unprocassed) per atone: SheK rnd
£4 .00- £5.40, codling* £4J»-f3.0): W
small plaica £3.2t)-£4.00.



t:

20 Binandalfiines-
BANKS. DISCOUNT (840 )

Atocredera (£1, 2Jfr s\ 9
1 Dinks llrA

a3°° lo£,
Han£ 11*1.05 £1.08

.“f- I0psLn. 93 (5(3)
Ansbacher (Henry) (Sp. 17U >4 8

S?I?
“ 4Bd New ZMllM (SAIj 218 20

y^•}>T*e, 8M «h0 . 1 ) KiBank Ljwmi (U.K.1 (£ii 230
g*"* °I Irs’SM lr£2.7 210 1

"fMonWal (SQ, 9‘- -*« 8
Bank of New South WaioilAU (Ldp.Rep.) .153 4 6 7 •; 9 60 :

Scotia. (S'- S'&OTiHW*0anl?

2^” l^J!
k
5
P
6
C
7 'I”

484 7 9 »' 1 ii

Brawn ShioTcY Hldgs ££1> 230
,2,> <*>»

IKT/S! gl,;W 1

£11615 7 1; s 1. Q
BTJ s»l 2 «a 3 Js 4 ij « 6
Babcock IntnE 94J« «a % 7 t: * 9
BaOBerlHe Brick 60
Bader (Beni Construction OQr) 1* <X6J2i
Bailey -C.H., (IO01 Git
Baird (William) i£1j 206 7 10
Balter Intnl. Corp. (51) £16.35 (213)
Baker Peridnt HirSOS- (SOe) 100
Bakers Household Stares OeWSJ (lOpi 184

Clirc DiiCoorX Hides ,20p, 227m 5m 3 «•
b b <

CesmcRbBBfc Ag iQM 50* 32;* (Zi3i.
Cdtir (Ik Warburg > (DM 10) 6 3 *26:2)C
fBr“®7

,

i

e
n"3P*

Pirii P«y»-B 'FR 100)

B9
,ite/JFM 501 s” 4 f3,3)

iavBireiHigir!®^,,
N 4

fi
m 1

2

6
Gu.nnws Peat Grp. SB-; 60 >7* ’« I

HJ,7|r« (5p) 150 2 S5j )i 4 i;. A (£1) 38
HIM Samuel Gtd 153 4 G 7

930
“"® ^

hJ
2
n*h?' '5H2.S0) 32.4a 128

Jotsel Toynbee 56
3 '*

Kino Shavson i20oi Sg 1

1

>3)
Kiel/mart Bensoa Lonsdale. 226 au
!
r
'i*

Bk £„ aro 23456 ° 7860 2 91. 71'BCLn 132': 3 -4
Meirurv Secs 203 9 to i. 1
Midland Bk «tl 1 330 2 3 S 6 - B.7l;OCLn 65 >; ]( 61 .

Mmstcr Assets 71
JifJ.

1 -...8-1:. Austratartj («A11 1d0 57
Natl Westminster Bk cs.1 447 B SO 2 3
>: 4 5 _6 7 8

Ottoman Bk. (Br.) 47.05 8 (313)Rea Bros. 87
Royal BK Canada iCl) 10
Roval Bk Scotland Grp 117 S w >. g 1 .

20 1
Shrcoders (£11 42S 30 1 8
Seccombe Marshall Campion i£11 21 5 20
(2 31

Smith St Apbvn iHMtil )?!•• -*» S'i <; 9
~t 40 1. New 38 9 "« 40 >; 7SW Chartered Bk (Eli 6721;: 3 4 lit s 7BO 1

Toronca-Domlnloa 8k. (SCI* fZ’i* f3 3i .

Union Discount London (£1) 430 5 9

Wmtrust (2Qpi 164 5 6

Baldwin (H.j.i (1 Qo> |1 (26/2)
Bombers Stores (10m 54 St 5 >»:
Banks (Sidney C.i 144 nisi
Banra Cons. Industrie* C0o) 58 9: <26 2)
BarrUey- (U)Pi IS 6 fr* fr 7. 7ccCnr.Prt.

Baront 160»,
Barker Dobson Gro. 11 oi 7 i; !i 8
Barlow Rand jRO.1 0) 580 a SOfr
Barr (A. C.i 225
Barr Wallace Arnold Tst 72 (20. A
INOAV.J 62 5

Barren Development 254 5h 6ij 7 8 9
60 1 2

Barrow Hepburn Gru- 33 (313
Barron Grp. Z&:; 9 >

Bassett (Gco.i HrdSS. 66 B
Bath Portlynrf Grp. 77 If S
Badevt Yorkshire (I0pi.78 J; 80 1
Beales (John) AssCd. <20p) 391-
Bexaon Clark 1 92 4 (1.3

1

Beattie {James) A (RrtV.I 130 1

Boater (C. H.) (HldB*-* MOoi 144 6
Berkman eA_‘. (10pi 82 t»2> „ .
Becchsm Grp. 228 »; 9': ?4 SO >. U 1 1*

Bcechwood Const. ( Hides.) (-1 Do7 Z1 * P:
Beiam Gro. PLC (10 p1 124 1; 5 l a 6 7
Belgrave tBIackheaPu IS 0,3'
Bell Canada 780 (26 2*
Bellur Cosmetics PLC (Ido) IS

Chloride Group 35 »- 6 *» Ji« h 7 >8 8
Christ) e-Tyler (1Dp> 32 4 5
cnrfttfes Intnl napi 127 u ‘i 8 30
Christy Bros 22 5-MHu
Chrysler iS6_25) 270 (113)
Chubb Son (Mirt HO is 1 2 3

Do. A

Do. A
6 7.

Bellwav B6 7 B
Bcmro&e Ccm._ 54

BREWERIES (493)

70
Ajlled-lronj 79'.- BO :s 1 *. 2% «.

Amalgamated Dlatllice Products (ion
(213)

Baas 216 7 8 9 20 1 >• .* 2 3'. 4
Belhaven Brewery Grp. 1 9 iM >* 20
BeD^i Arthur) (SOp) 166 7 8 9':. 9i;pcLn.

Boddifjscans Breweries 143 g. New 147 B.
9'tpeLn. 113 <

Border Breweries )Wre*ham> B5. 6 £233)
Brown /Matthew 162 4
Buckley'S Brewrery 45 fi (1’3'
Bulmer <H.P.> Hldgs. 32B 30 1 3
Burtonwood Brewery <Forshaws) 397 400
Clark (Matthew! iH/dga.i T60 i3.51
Oavenoore.' Brewery (Hldgs.i 149 SO
De»«nisn /j.a.) 367
Dlsfiller* tsoa) 164 5 6 *» 7 8
Gneenall Whitley 104 5 6 7
Greene King & Sons 292 4 7'«
Guinness lArriiun 74 ij 5 6 >: 7 :
Hardys & Hansons S67 70
Highland Distilleries (ZOW 7S G k T-z
Higsons Brewery 63
Holt (Jawptii 566 (2131
Invergorden Distillers Hldgs 1570
Irish Distillers Crauo Hr. 0.251 I20.5B
l£0 39

Macdonald Martin DiStiHerles A (SOp I 360

Mansfield Brewery (£1. 340 4 I.

Maraon. Thompson & Evershed 71 2 >;

Morland 203 9 10 3
Scottish & Newcastle Breweries 120m 54 1;
5 <: 6 i

Seaqram Com Stic Nor 271- (2.3 1

South African Breweries (R0.20i ISS'i 6
Tomatm Distillers 52 ‘a 4
vai» Breweries 111 4
Whitbread 95 6 7 >: B 9 ItKMa i:> B STt

WImthread Invest. Co. 104 6
Wclyerhammon Dudley Breweries 208 9
10

Young Brewery A (50b) 236:. g 42.
Non-Vtg. (SOp) 190

COMMERCIAL (9,778 )

A—

B

AAA IndOstrles 31
AiAH Hides. 88 91
A_B. electronic Products 1 17 8
A£ 50 U 1 >i

AGB Research t10P> Z76 SO 4 5
AJ Industrial Products ii‘i*
A.P.V. Hides. I50PI 269 70 <3IS). 10 -Vpc
Un*.Ln. 179 12-’3I

Aaronson flOoi 301* 1 2 U -3 4
Abbey -lr£0 .2 ii |r£0AS
Aibev Panels Invest. 7a (39.Z)
Abuott Labs. Ifih. ( 2‘Si
Abercom Group <R0.30i 12S 30
Aberdeen Cons. Group <R0.3Oi 175 20
Aberdeen Coni. Group 213 4 - -

Aberthaw and Bristol Chan. Part. Cem.
36S «1'3i

Abwood Machine Toofs *TOol 11 ij H/31.
Ord. 7.5p 12 lit (76r2i
Acrow 70. NV A 45 6 7. SedLn. 52 (2,3)
Adams and Gibbon BO -2621
Advance Service* <vopl 61 (2/3i
Adwest Group 192 3 4 6
Aero Needles Group 10
Aeronautical and Gen. Inst. ?15
Alnean Lake* Corn. 27 (ZMi
Airflow Streamtines 14 i, 5 (3131
Albion rzom 13 4 I3JS1
Alcan ASummlum 1

1

, 1 -s
Alexanders Hldgs. Hop' 100 9::
Allebone and Sons tM»> 31 0 3)
Allen <W G » end Sons (Tlptonl 40
AWed Colloids Grow nop, iso-1

* 11* 2
3 4 6

Aided Leether intfA 270 <1’3j. .

.

Aided Plant Group OOol 115* 2
Allien Residential >lQo> 14 5>.- 7
Allied Textile Companies 212 3
Alpine Hldgs >5p> 55>i 6
Alpine Soft Drinks VI Op) 67 70 (TTl
Amalgamated Metal Cora. <£11 555
Amber Day Hldgs (20 p: 13>; 4 <1

Amber Industrial Hldgs. MOpi 34 iZ6-2 >

American Tel. and Tei. Co. <S16) 31 UO
Anrersium Intraf. 188 9 90 1 2 3
Am'trad Consumer Elec. 223 (S3)
Anchor Chemical Group 77 t2l3>
AndArson. Strathclyde IDO <: 1 Is

Anglia TV Ncn.VaL A 120>s 1 3
Acpieyard Grp. 67
Applied Computer Techrueues (1 Op) 175

'2 6
Aquascutum *Sol 34. A <5d) 31
Arcolretrle A Non-VoL 13 *2 3)
Arenson «A ) <10pi 29 1* U
Argyll Foods HOp) 9g>* 101 2
Ariel Industrio* 24*;i 5t (2|3)
Alien Electrical 24 (3.3)
Arlington Motor 63 4
Armluge Bree 50D_Armstrong Eoulp. <1&p) 34 5*

Amdlffe Hldgs VtOo) 35 S
Arrow Chemicals 39 40 (2J3)
Ash Lacy 274 <2.3)
AShley Industrial Trust 39 (23)
Associated Book PaMl3tten '20pi 3352
ASSOC'ated British Eg. < 12 <r») 32!» S--
Associated British Foods i5pl 144 S 6 B
Associated Communications A M 1 'j 1 «:

Associated Dairies 134>* 6 h 7 1 9 M
Associated Fliherles_59 70_1 2
Associated Leisure iSp) 84 5
Associated Newspapers 188 9 90 1 2
Associated Paper Ind 60
Associated Sprayers ri Op) 27 U i; 8
Associated Tooling S3 ar3>
Astburv Maddey c20p) 90 U U
Astra Industrial ilOp) 12>: 3
Atkins Bros. SB 9
Audio FMeHtv OOP) 12 t26 2)
AudlotronH.fi Op) 5’« 6

BdcPf. -£1)34
'2&D. fZsocPt. i£1) 399

Austin <E.l 24 7 (2.3
1 . _ *

Austin «F.) (TOP) 4<« I, 1* 5
Austin ijamesl Steel. 65 *3. a) . >

Bendlr Corp. <S5> S53-** (2 Sri

Benlord Concrete Matnlner-* TIOdi 59 60

Benta* Hldgs. (10p) 27*a (S3r
Benn Bros. 100 I (1«l
Bentatl* (1 Op) -42 3

B?Uford
0
(S*. and Wrt 127 8930 1 23

Beristords BOr 2 <213*
Berwick Tlmpo 38 9

SSS^I ns°p,
2
135 (2.3,

SSyiSTpyiffiS.) CSU) 325 30 1 .*

B^e'Ss^lWlV 5

Bifurcated Inouieorlng 30 13/3)
Blllam (J.) (100, 90 (213)
Blrmld Qualcast 39<; 1 • fBirmingham Mint ]7S t3<j| •

Birmingham Pallet (1 Ob) 421; 4 (1J3,

Rlshon'S 125 (3131
_

alack
0
Edgfrralon (SOpl 46 7 B 9

Black VA. cTi 85
lack Arrow '30p> 30

I!«kwMd
e
Hodfe 1*BJ« 9 al 20 !; 1

nSfift SWS'lM iXK , . . 6 :

BUie Circle 'IndS. (£1) 47^ <: 3 4-5 6

Bluebird Coni. 56 <2.'3i

BluemeI 24 ,, , ,
Blundell-Permogliw 114 5
Board/nan nc. O., (So) 6 : 7
Bodyeore Intnl. 54 5

Boe«?-PelM»ah' A <1 Bo) 131; (26?,

SffiS TagLJ8V
7
S < r

Boosev Hawke* 1-22 :

Boot Olenryi Sons '50p« 220
Boots 203 4 5 6 i; W 1* •: 8
Borttiwlck (Thomas) Sens (50p) 14 Vi

5 A« 6 7
Boulton (Wllllami Cl Op) 7 ,r j i« U :
3 L'PCLn. sb 9 fifSi

Bowater <£1) 243 4 52 5' Hi 6 7 8.

7pcL-n, 107 9 f3'3)
Bowthorpc (1 OdI 198 202 31* 4
Brabv Leslie 1 lOo) G1 2's . _
Braby In Os. 67 <1.3). A 50 1 €2.31
Braham Millar (lOpi 24
Braid (5oi 36 >1 S (213,
Bralme <T. F. J. H.i A 47
Braithwaite Engs. 1X 1 ) 1239
Bramall «C. D.i 105 (2'3i

Bnmmr /H.) r20p) 139
Branon (XI) 4S_
Brasway HOp) 65
Breedan Ooud Hill 164
Bremnrr 47 _
Brengreen O0Pi 46 7 it

Brent Chemt. ClOP) 130; 30 17.64.
Brent Walker I5p> 75 i
Br,ckhouse Dudley OOo, *5
Bridgend Processes (So) 4 5
Brldon 56 >: 7
B rid nort-Gundry (Hldgs) (20p) 51 'i

Bristol Evening Post 212 (313)
Bristol Stadium (5o) SO (2)31
British Aerospace (SOp) 175 6 <i ** 7 1*

1 * •< a 9 80
British Aluminium (S0p> 68 70 3
British Benzol Carbonising (10p) 16':
British Car Auetlon Group IIOp) 78'j 9.
British Dredging 31 i; 2 3 (3/3)
Brlbsh Electric Traction DM 146 '* 7 »*

a 9 50
British Home Stares 146 7 8- 1- 9 SO.
9ocLn 1992 1071; 9

British Mohair Spinners 49; 50 1

British Northrao i50p) 17 (2612)
British Steam Specialities Group (20o) 96
-V3I3I
British Sugar Core (50o) 430 2 S
British Syphon ind. (20p) 28
British Tar Products (SOp) 41 2
British Vending Industries (lOp) 13 4 (313)
British Vita 148^1 9 52
Brockhouse 38 : 9 i; 40':
Broken Hill Proprietary -(SA2) -455 .8 60.
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9is 70 31: 4 5 : i< 6
1; 7. «; 8 80 1 2 5 7

Sromsgrove Casting Machining (5p) 42 4'«

Bronx Engineering Hldgs (10s) 13
Brook Street Bureau or Mayfair (10p, 25 U
(313)

Brooke Bond Group S5>: 6 : 7 »•

Brooke Tool Engineering (Hldgs) 22 31* 4<«
Brooks Watson Group (IX0.2S1 24 S 8
Brotnerfiood (Peter, (50p) 132 4 (2612)
Brown Jackson (20P1 23 »« 4 5 6
Brown Tawse 148 (1131 -

Brown BOveri Kent riildgs.) 21
Brawn (Johni 5S V6 »» 1- 7 8
Brawn rif.i Invests. (20p) 100 1*
Browning-Ferrls Ind*.- VSO.lBBl 181* f1f3)
Brownlee 63 (113.
Brunning Grp. 100 C3J3I. Restc.Vtg. 839
Brunton s vMusselburgti) T16>: -

Brvant Hldgs. 91 .2 3 t
Bulgm lA. FJ VSpi 25 V213I. AMoo-Vta-
f5pi 21J, z

Buliouph t20P> 1 72
Bulmer Lump tHIdgi.) <B0p) 45 4 -

Bund 166 7 8
Burco Dean 38 *313)
Burgess Products /Hldgs.) 54 C613). A
Non-Vtg. 40 2 it'3i

Barndean Invests. P15o) 77* -

Burnett Hjllamsh ire Hldps. 84 .42 .46 l;

Burns-Anderson (lOo, 241* (3f3>
Burronahi Co ran. 05) .191*
8'urrough* Machines SNocLn. 91 d26/2).
5>.'PcLn. 75<* '« (213

Burt Bonltcn HUBS. IE.11 215 «3.>3i
Burton Grp. V50p) 137 8 9 60. Wrnts .to
Sub. 66 <3/3 1

Butlerlield-Harvev 20 1. 1 <«

Church 170 (26/2)
,

Clarke PCIement) (HldSI.) 135
Clarke (T.) 22 _
Clay (Richard) 41
Clayton (Hldgs.) (50ri> 6‘i

.CUtfprd’S Dairies 200. Co. A Non V

CUmdalkin Gra. (lr£0.2S) lrCO.7! (1,3)

Ovde Bldwers 135
Coalite Gre. 116 7 . .

Coates 68. Do. A Non V 64 1*

Coats P-Jtons 60 1 <> 2
Cocfcsctioe 1 Hldgs.) 22
Cohen (AA fZOo) 290 (113).
Ord. (2t)p> 2SDI; 5 (213)

Cole Grp. 54 „„„
Collins (William} (Hldgs.l 233.
(Non V) 175

Comoen Grp. (10p) 44U l: 5>*
7\p«Ln. 59 (2G.2,

Combined English Stores Grp'. (12»;p> 34<:

Combined TechnolotTW CfOpi T9i* 20 •; 1

Comet Radiovislgn Services- (5oi 196
Comfort Hotels Intnl. (lOp) 16'* i; 7
Computer. Systems Engineering (20») 233
4 5';

Concentric (IDo* 47 8
Concord RtraHz* nOp> 5D
Courier IhternaL 63 5 _
Ccntfnental Grp. (31) lSi (3f3)
Continuous Stationery (iop) 28 SO
Ccok iWIJliami (Shyfheldi I20p) 17
Cooper (Tredencki (Hldgs.l (IQu) 19 (3131
Coocer Ind. (10o1 12, (5/5)
Cm,e Altman Intern* t- (5p) 43 (;• •

Copson (F.) dpi 21 ir

Copydcx OOP) 38 (3<3)
Corah 40
Cornell Dresses (So) 180
Ccsait 36
Costain Grp. 27Z 3 ij 4 6. Do. DM.
£54 6

Country Gentlemen's Assoc. (£1) 2?
Countryside Properties 1199
Courtaulds 80 U ; i* 1 > 1 * 2 i. 3 1 . 4
Courtney Pope (Hldgs.) (ZOp) 569
Courts (Furnishers) 71 (113). Non-Vtg.
A 70

Cowan fle Groat Cl Op) 33 >1

Cowle iT ) C5pi_ 3Q r. IQltpcCnv.

Stock Exchange

dealings
The list below, restricted mainly to equities end convertible stocks, has been

taken with content from last Thursday's Stock Exchange Official List and should
not be reproduced without permission. It shows prices at which business was
done In the 24 hours up to 3JO pm on Thursday and settled through the Slock
Exchange Talisman checking system.

The prices are not in order of execution, but in ascending order which
denotes the day's highest and lowest dealing prices.

owle (T ) Cap I 30 r. -,j 4 .

Red.Cum.Prf. (£1) 94 ri;3l
Cradlrv Printing (1(Jp) Ifl (2IJI
Cray Electronics flOpi 113 <3/3i
Crean <Jamesi (Ir. £0.Z5i Ir. £1.23 (2/3)
Crest Nicholson (lOp) 93 U >«
Croria tall. (TOO) /3 9 80 1.
"Ord. VIOpi 39
Cronltc Group 30 T
Cro'pwr (Jamef) 143 V (Z13>
Crosby House_ Group (£1

1

146>;.

DM.

1'Opc
Cnv.Ln, 1987-90 134 (26 2)

Crosby WoodfcHd (MOp) 6 (3I3|
'

Crouch merek) CZOpi 120
CraiKh ^Grauo^iaa 12. gpcCny.Ln. 1993-

Crown House 70'; 1
Crown Zellerbacli Con «S5) 141*
Crowther IJohnl Group 19J* (3^3) .
Crystalate Hldgs. (So) 88 J» gw
Cnv.Ln. ^j.999-3000 133 C213IMS- A N0n-VIB*

Currys Group 182
Cusslns ‘Prop. Group (20o) &6u 8

For those securities In whieh no business was recorded In Thursday's Official

List, the latest recorded business dene during the previous four business days
is given with relevant dates appended. The number of. bargains dom on
Thursday In each auction is shown against the respective sub-headings. Unless
otherwise Indicated the shares ere 2Sp fully-paid.

t Bargain* at special price*. A Bargains done with a non-member or executed In
oversea* market. « Bargains done orevioos dav. SA SAastraftan: 58—sBahamlan;
5C—^Canadian; shjc

—

5Hons Kona: SJ—sjematean; sMa—SMaJara": SMe—5Mexican

;

SNZ—SNew Zealand; 55—5Singaporc; SUS—SUnlted State*; SVVi—SWest Irdlan.

71 2
DRG 74 i« I- S :* 6
Dale Electric Ind. (19pt 65
i i 3l .

-Dalgetv (Eli >22 3 4 5 6
Danr-* Gowerton 40
annimac (HIdbs.) Inv. (2i;gi Ol-
Davenport Knitwear ClOpi 208 1 13)Dav« *1etui re A UDon-Vtg.) K IUP) SO

Davres Newman Hldgs. -74 6
Oavls IGodfrcy) Hldg*. 87 8 (313)

Cpn- V57 8. New (F-Pd.HA- 1 513/82)

Oawson inti.—n mtl. 137 1* a ij 9 40
De £a 'Rue 700 2 <>: 3 5 6 8 10

llpcUns.

Vers* Hotels Restaurant* )77 9'*

Dunsgn (Hldgs ) (lOpi 24 5'-
Deoenharns 7b 9 i- ao 1.
Ln 35 <j

Delta Gra. 48 9 i|* i. H >: U
uemapiy 9'^CUns.Ln. 62 «v 3i
Dentend Stamping i50p) 84
Uen-non (lop, 9 1. -l i 1
Desoutter Bros. lOu (2,3).
Dewhirsc Hji ilOpi 95enburst Partner A.Non.V 11 Opi 111,Dcwhursi Dent UOpj 8 «3/3i
Diamond Stylus HOp) 10 (3 3}
Dickie Ui 20 *213.
g nine Heel *5pj 8 12/31
Diploma (10p> 222 3 6
Dixon \0l Gra. 110 3
Dixons Photographic <10p> 180 2 3 5

Hargreaves Gra <20pi 50 1 2
Harm (Phillip) Hldgs (ZOp) 77
Harris Queensway Gp (SOp) 126'a
Harrison Cowlev Hldgs (5D» 74 (3/3)
Harrison T. C. 81 <2,H
Harrison* >« Crosfieid ill' 680 l’i 2 3 4
60 75

Hartwell* Gp 85 _Hawker Siddelev Go 332 4 i : 5 6 7 a 9
Hawkins and TiDson Z5-: 6 7
Hawley Gp 72 3 >* 4 i; 5
Hawtln (Sol 7*4 hi !i 8 =* blj t 9
Haxlewaod Foods C20p) 225 (3l*i
Headtam. Sim* & Coggins (Spi 51

:

Hetath iSamue). t5Cn>' 375 *2612*
Helene oi London (1 Op, 16»i >« 7
Helical Bar 17 •« (2i3i

..
Henderson P C. Go ISO 7 60. New Ord
(25*>i (FpiRC-ZB'4/82) 7 57

Healvs <20e> 111 2 3J
Hcnrlaues (Arthur) riOoi 22 zQ
Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs 106i* 7 >: 8 3. 9
Hepworth U.) Son tlOP) 90 t 2 3
Herman Smith UOPi 23 U *3131.
Heron Motor Group 3T
Kerrburner Brooks 30 12/3)
Hestalr 58 9 40
Hewden-stuart Plant (10P* 33 4 »*

Hcvwood Williams Groug 33 a*.
Hlcklng Pentecost (50pi 76 _
Hickson welch (Hldgs) (SOp) 233
Higgs HU) IAS
Hlghams S3 4
Hlghgate Job Group (50p) 50
Hlgfigate Optical tads HOW 38': (2612)
Highland Electronics Group i20P> 2o'r

Dixor-Scrand (Spl 23 4 3
.62 •» 3 la I* 4Dobion Park Inns. UOpi — .

Dorn Hldgs. UOpi 70 i2I3i
Dorada HWga. 36t 7 '• n,
Douglas (RMf Hidgv 6bDow Chemical is2^>Qi V20i; 522 (313)
Dowding Mills (10p) 30>: fl; (26/2*Downicorae Hldgs. UOpi 18 lo/S.owns Surgical HOP) 27
Dower Gro. (SOoi 120 1 U2 34
Drake Sca»_H(flg*. *i^> S4 ij 5 b e_h 7
DreaInland Elec. Appliances UOpi 21* i- z
Dueller iSpi 68 9 70
Ductile Steels 118 i, 9
D
Ln!

v
i n^zea!

6 ,10,l) 42‘

uncan CWi Goodrlcke >£1l 472 (26 '2|Dundonlan OOtn 61. 1

1

UtxPrt. <£i» t30liqpcf

Dunhlll Hldgs. flop) 250«

Duport (Spi 9i- b io
Dwek &p. < I Op) 61; 71«
Dysoo ui> 98 100 (3/3). Non-V.A 89

E—

F

E-LD^-Pan-y _nndlai Equity dOg) 25
EIS Gro. 109 lb
E.R.F. (Hldgs.) 40
Early's at Wh/tby vIOp) 21

|er_ Grp. 50 4 (2.D)
t
a« Lancashire Paper __ _ _
ast Midland Allied Press A 89 90 i.

eastern Proa<xe .Hldgs.) fSOp) 82 3 4
Easton Con. Com. (uSaO.SD) 328H *26.2,
£dbro fHidgs.l 98 9
Elbar Ind. (SOp) 100 (5/3)
Elbref ilOo) 14 (313) - '

Eleco Hldgs. ilOpi 72 5 '2 '31 - .

Eectroconiportents (lOpi 151 2 3 8*»
Eleciromc Machine 32'* 4
IffCttomc Rentals Goa. 91 2 3-4-
Elllott rB.i S3 4 S
Elliott (EJ 19 (2)51
Ellis £reran) 138
Ellis Goldstein iHIdgs.l (ISpi 2S 'a
Elson Rabbins 21-"v 4
Elswick-Happer <So) 7 I-
Emess Lianting 1250
Emms (Theodore) llOp, 138 40
Empire Stores (Bradford) 74 7i- !a 8
Emray >Spt 9<z Cl 3)
Energy Services Electronics > lOp) 27 »

4>» 6>7
Hill Smith 51
Hill tCharletl Bristol »£Jl 1261*
Hillards (10P I 138 60 (3J3)
Hinton (Amos) Son* ilOpi 310 12 3
Holden (Arthur) Sons 178': *3|3i
Hollas Group (5p) 78 9 (3131
Hollis Bros ESA 18ij 9 20
Holt Llavd Intnl *10pi 47 8 9t SI
Homo Charm UOPI 142 S
Home Farm Products ilOp) 65 (113) _
Hoover 108. A 98 100 *ia i; 1 4 5
Hopkinsans Hldgs 150 p) 107 (313)
Horizon Travel 370 ). 1 « 4 5
Hoskins Horton (20pi 118 .
House of Fraser 168 9 70 f« 1 2
House el Leruse 94 _ .

Howard Wyndbam *20p) 71;. 1 SpcLn 76S
(26121

Howard Machinery 24 5 6 7
Howard Shuttering (Hldgsi IlOp) 30 (313)
Howard Teoens Serviceis 53 4 i; 6
Howden Group 164 ij

Huletfs Cra 'HI* 320
Humphries Hldgs 13 (2E/2i
Hunslet i Hldgs) 400 10 (1131
Hunt Moscran (5p) 14** <3 3). Did >5n)
7*. m3,
Hunting Associated 247 C 3). DM. 150®
Kuntfeigti Gra. (100) 11B 7 .
Huntley Palmer Fcods >20p) ioj 2 3 5
Horst (Charles) 50 12 31 .Hyman (I. JO ISp) 10 J* 1

NC£ Energy Cl Op) 90 2
NCR Cora (55) 24S 1312}
NSS Newsagents (lOpi 178- IQpcLn 1990-
2000 153 ,Nash (J. F.l Securities 40

Needier* 80
Neeescnd 16*:
Nor, Sower HldOS Cl Op) 29IX (26/2)
Neill (James) Hldgs 33 5>:
New Equipment (lap) 27 (3/3

)

Newarthill (£1 ) 502 5'

Newbota Burton Hldgs 52 1;

Newman Industrie* 9 4 h 10 1
Ncwman-Tonks Group 63 4 5
Newmafd (Louts) 213 13/S)
News International 5oec Dtv Shs 90
Nichols (J- N.) CVImto) 193 200 3
Noble Lund <10p) 8 (3/3}
Norcros 102 *i 3 >2
Norfolk Capital Groin (Sp) 30 1 li 2
Normand Electrical Hldgs (20p) 53 (2/3)
Norsk Hydro A-S. (NKr 100) S56 (1(3)
North British Stool Group (Hldgs, 40 (113,
North (M. F.J (lOp, 33
Northern Engineering Industries 83'* 4 <*

Northern Goldsmiths 54
Northern Foods 1571- 8 9 hi 60 1 ij 2 3

Norton Wright Group (10n> S7Ji (2/3,
Norton Simon Inc (SI, £11 \ <1/3,

£fi*g
n;J'n"* Brick (50 p, 122®Nomneham Manufacturing 164 *- 6. 6 '»tLn 1993-98 156 (3131

_

Nova (Jersey) Knit (20o, 87 S-. (2/3)
Ef”2,-

k,dustC A«S 1021- OISl
Nurdin and Peacock <TOpJ 148 50
Np-Switt tads. (5p, 36 ';

O.K. BAazars (1929) R0.50 700
^^Is^T’33

CHW9S- ) ’20W «
Olhce and Elec Machines 310 <3,'3)
Old Swan Hottri (Harrogate, < 1<fc» 72 4
Oliver IG.) 'Footwear, 135. A NV 120
ohves Paper Mill £20pl 24®
Ovimpva *Redacre> <20t>i 24 <3J3>Ovenstona Invest. (R0 .12S) ,3Owen and Robinson A £1 450
Owen Owen 210 2 3J<
Ozalid Group Hldgs. gpcLn. 65': 7':

I—J—

K

ICl 44 5 »* B >z 7 3
I DC (20p) 88 <2 >3)

IM1 S9*a 80 ij 1
restock Johasen 65 , B
Illingworth Morris (ZOp) 18 9'j. A (Non-
Vat.) <20p) 13 4

Imperial Chenncal (£1, 322 7 a 9 !; 30
IV: 23456 42 6

Imperial Grp. 84 1; 5 :2 -•« 6 U. BpdLn. il

lllco* NPV 600 75 90 700 5 10 5 2S
9 50 _
Ingah Industries HOp] 42
Ingram fHarald) dOp) 22
Initial 270-': 5
Inter-Cfty Invest. C20d) 50 >: _ 'j 2
International Paint 230 1 t53)
Internaliciul Stand S'vrLn. 58 )« (26r2)
International Thomson Qrg- 280 2 h S
International. Umber 81

J.8. Holdings HOp) ISO 2
Jacks (William) 20 tf;3)
Jackson *J. H-B.) *5pl 53' j* 4 S
Jacksons Boarne Er-d 145 (is,
James iMauricc).HOb, 23
Jamesons Choeolat« ilfle, 54 < 1- 3*
jarvis <J-I and Sms 275 80
jeavons Engineering 56 7 (1 31
Jenks inn Cattell 44 5'»S. 6t 7 9
Jerome (S.) and Sons IHIrtS.) 70 (3,31
Johnson and Firth Brown H4»u, i*. ; "i# 5

U

)i» 6 <- 7 B. II.OSpcPl. (£1 • 86
Johnson Group Cleaners 212 3 4
Johnson. Matthev (£1) 257 8 GO 2 3 S'*
6 9

Jones and Slupman 46 50
Jones (Edward) Gra. (10p) 14U t. 15pc
Ln. 80 (213)

Jones. Stroud (Hldgs., 92

England ij. E.J Sons CWeHIngion iSo] 38

|n^hsh Ct]ina Clays 157.J:_1* 6 9

C—

D

C.H. Industrials IlOp) 2I<: i3J3i
Cable anc, Wireless tSOp} 226 7 8 9 30

Cadbury Schweppes 94 13 S ’< <i li G N
7 '*

Cadvns *S0 p» 128
Cakebreao Robcv A ClOpi 41 >t 2
Caledonian Assocd, Cinemas 855: 65:
«/3»

Cambridge Electronic IndS. 1.10 1 2
Cam lord Engineering 15'* 6 9
Campari Intnl. (20PJ 56 b 9 GO '• 1 2 3
Camrex 38': 9
Canadian Overs Pack Inds. npv 205 (1/3)
Canadian Pacific Enterprises npv 7'j 0/3,
Canning tW.i 69
Cantors A Non-Vtg. £20 o) 34 E
Caoaro Inds 29
Cape Inds 174
Capoer-Nein *10p, 59 60
Capseals (Sol *(,
Caravans intnl <20p) 19 >: 20':
Carclo Engineering 56 <26/2)
Carless Capal Leonard (1 Opt 130 1 2 3

i; 5 7
Carpets Intnl (SOn, 22 *z ^

>4 >» (3131

Automated Security <10oI J66: i; ’»! 8':
70'-. Bpc PI (£1) 730. 8ocLn 143®

Automotive Products Si 2
Arana Grp- (So) 243 4 5 6 7
Avon Rubber (£D 107 8 9 10
Avrsl»re Meul Products 42

BAT Industries 430 t 2 3 ': 4 iz 5 6': 7
BBA Grp. 33 4
BICC 'SOp* 309 10 1 3 3 >: 4 lx

BL (50o) 14 t» 5 7 B
BLMC 7UocLn. 541- 5 >1 •

BOC Intnl. 161 2 r* !» -•« 3 t» H f*. 9pc
Ln 1 271;

BPS Industries <50 d1 377H 8 80 1 2 4 6
BPC 33 l: 4':
BPM Hldgs. Non-Vtq. B 80 (2/3,
BSG Intnl. (lOp) 141; .5 U
BSR CIOPi 77 8

Carr ijohni (Doncaster, .

Carrington -Vlydle 12
Carron'iHldosi 21 2
Cnrr'i Milling Ind* 73
Cartwright (R.I (Hldgit (tool 81 2 (213,
Casket <S,i iHIdgsl UOpi 29®
Castings ClOai 34®
Cattle's (Hldgs) iIOpi 24J* 5 «» 6
Causton (Sir Josephi Son 32
C*woods Hldgs 198 200 5
Celestion Inds (20a) 14>;
Celtic Haven (Spi 21': 2
Cement Roadstone Hldgs GEO-25) 60':
k .

Central Sheerwood (Spi 12's: Ij 3 >u. 'a

Centrcwry (SOpl ISO (213,
Chamberialn Phlpos ilOp) 47‘i
Chamberlin Hill S« S 6
Chambers Fargo* '5»> 32 (2/31
Change Wares CZOpj 20. Warrants O':
(2131

Channel- Tunnel Invests (Sol 215 20 5
Chapman Inds <5Qpi .1603 <;t (2131
Chemrlitg t5p> 2801* (3/3,

2>4

. [cure Hldgs. (Spi 34 (3>3)
Esperanza Intnl. Serylces / IZL-pt T32<- 4
Eucalyptus Purto Mills 333 *113
European Ferries 79-- 80 >: I

S
urothemi intnl. (IQp, 330
ra Ind. 27 8':

Evered and Co. 17 8 9 (3/3,
Erode (20p) 79
Excallibur Jewellery (5p) 8':
Executor Clothes (20pJ 12 (2/3,
Expanded Metal 70 1
ExteH Group 274 5

F.M.C. 54 5
Falrctough Construction 148 SO
Falrdale Textiles A C5p) 12J. (3/3,
Fa rline Boats (10p) 41 (3/31
Fairview Estates (SOpl ,Q0)* 13 5 6
Farmers rs.W.) Group 140
Farnell Electronics (20pi 584 go t:: 2
Fashion and Gen. Inv. (So, 215 7
Feb Intnl. A «10o, 76 (2/5)
Fenner *F. h.i 166 7
Ferguson Ind. 93 4 6 7
Ferranti *5001 648 S3 5

Group (TOPI 75 (3.3,
Fidelity Radio (1 Dpt 431*
Fife Indmar 106 9
Fine Art Devs. (Sp) 47 a 9
Firrian Cohn) (lOp) T40 \
Flnlav IJaemyJ 95 S 7 1
Fintay Packaging (5pi 24 *• 5'i
Flrmta end Sons 73 M.ji
5«* g»l* Electronics (top, 85 6 9 90
Firth OGN.I nop, 222 3 5
FJshrr (Albert, (5o» 34k 5 I; « :. /, 7 r-

FISOn* <£1> 282 3 4 5 6 7 8
Fitch Lovell (20d> 75 «:: 7 9
Fltzwllton |lr£0.2Si £0J2
Fleet Hldgs. (2Bp, 21 '• 2: 2 h 3 ‘-j A

Kaiser AlunHslnm and Chemical Corp.
• S0.333] 7-95® „
Kakuzi *Knsh S, SO *26/2)
Kalamazoo tlOp) 42 «

Keen and Scott 28
Kelser Industries ,60 8 "i2.'3)

Kennedy Smile OOP' 143: i-s (3/3)
Kran/TO Motor Grp. 64<; 6
Kent (M.P.I ClOpi 69 fa
Kershaw (A.) and Sons tbn, 265
Kitchen (Robert). Tavlor OOo, 122
Klcen-E-Zc Hldgs. 45
Kode Intnl. 267
Kraft Productions Cl Op) 10 (26.2)
Kw/k-FH (Tyres and Exhausts, Hldgs.
OOp) 43 4 < ij 5 U

Kwlk Save Discount Grp. *tODI 252 3 *, 4
S 6
Kvnoch IG. and G.) 40 3’*

L—

M

Pants n».i and Co. flop, 13 (213)
Paradise <B.i OOp) 36 b J*
Rarker-Knall A NV 122 3 4
PjFWami Textile (Hldgs.) 40 0/3). Aa i 2'j
Parrish U. T.) 1G5 *2«V2,
Paterson Jenks 82. ii.SPf. £1 268 (26/2i
P
?,
t£

r’on.,?,c%?4
; s. A NV

OODf 1391 49 2 6
Pauls end Whites 200
Pearce (C H., ang sons 10.6 <ZTi
Pearson Longman 223 5
Pewson rS./ and Son 246 7 9. lO'tpetn

Peek Holdings (7p, 14
Pee) (Hldgs.l 12 1 (26,2)
Peerless S3 9 <3/3>
Pooler- Kattersiev 797 8 200 2.
Pennine Com. Hldgs. OOpi 7 1m u **
PenHend Inds. >1001 65': 7
Pentos (ICp) 7 3U 3 H 4. Dfd. (20p) 14U
5. 1 3pcLn. £70

Perry «H.i Motors 92V <231
PWhow Hldgs. (top, 60 (33)
Peters Stores tlOp) 75
Pctrccon Gra. OI2hm, 68
Phkom ClOpi 20 hi i2- BocPI. .31, 74

Phillips Finance 5J,pdji. 4£J i»*

'Phillips Lamps Hldgs. 508 10 2 3 4
Phillips Patents (Hldgs.) 27 CU3)
Phoeibx Timber 8fi>i
Phoux .(London, 84 C26 12)
Photo-Me International <S0p> 465
Pickles iWllUami (10b) 7H 11/3). A
Non.V. (lOpi A .

PHeo Hldgs. aon, M3 5
JhUdngion Bros. CTI, 265 7 »j 8 70 U 1
Pltncv-fiov.es 9I;dcLt 54
Fltttrd Gra. 58 6Q 1

Plastic Constructroas «10p) 27
PI at Igrum iSo) 8
Plaxton's (GB, 13S': SI »j-;
Pleasuranra rSp) 385 93
Plesiey <S0n, 380 1 '2 '.* '< S I; 1 <: 5
6 7 S 70 1

Wvsu ClOP) 1112
Pochln’s 210 D/3>
Polly Pack (Hldss.) (5p) 335 8
Portals Hldgs. 500 3 S

Stead Simpson IVBiif. A 51

lteSS3(AlexWidert
1
(IplM 0,5)

Sterling ind. (2*:l», ^5 (3/3,
- - — —ns 1 2d'jj

(20p, 54
Stewart PlastiB 1 2D'
Sorting Gro '

A°Non-V«t. iat* ^ 'i ora) ;
'•••

irene^PtattSs s* ij fi la >1 7 i*.
. CnvPj.

Stephen'phr (£1, 68.70
Streeters Goiialm/ng HOp) 24 03)
Strong Fisher 54Ji
Stroud Wlev Drummond 51 *»•

Sturla Hldgs- OOP) 11 Ji 3 ij. Naw (lOo)

Btvlo 117 8
Sumner '

<

Sumrte clothe* *
Sunbeam waKer 'Irtp-JS, 13
Sunlight 5er*j« flOpi 113
Supra OOp) AS H •: 6 7
SuttMIfe Soeakman 37 _
Suter Electrical ^p) 55 7 h 8 .4 9 60.

Dfd. '5p) d8. {'‘rocEn. Tip
Svfcw fHenrir) 25 4 7

IJKc1
Ufl

4
. 450, 8 9 «J2>

t—u—

y

TACE {TOP) IT*: 9 (2/3)

ewsss ^j.3i * tor
T5W-T«WlStan 150 1,4 ‘a

Tjlhdk Ida] 1A* 1 I'IzPCI-Aw 95 •

v^rmac \*tior •: o tt 40 z J 4 6™ 1 1 -4 & ,

, SpcLn 94 51: '3131

Tavener Rutledge (ZOp, ZB's*
Taylor Woodrow SSS 7
Tccalemit 36 7 *: 8 *:

Telerusion *Sp) 47 St. ATelerusJon *Sp,

Telephone
Telto* HMg* «0p» 8Av S 6
Tnrn-Consulate 47 (1/B

non-ven (5*>)

Tesco Stores tHjdgO iSP, 55 4p 6 Jj 7

SjSWMv*

-

KSmWaJ^-^ran^SU, 110

Thomson T-Line Caravans *1 BTO-

vrr2^} WAV ' 40

Tilbury GrauPj£n
(

3a5
1gj& ^Tilling (Tbomaw (2

Time
7
Pnxtact^ HOp) 28 9 SO* . ...

Tiughur Jute FactOry ttU 33 0./3,
Tomkins «F. H.wfp, 21

6 J*

Tomfc/nsons^ Carpets 65

Jssril!

5^";V»° 7KLW®
Towles A <10W 60 CUES)

. ..

Toxer .
emsley f^i!Jhoorn * f ij

Trafalgar House BOf» 119 20 «* 1 *t

Tr|^Sn«.S»^ Pd.) 21. u lx

T
Tsfer^ 7 h*\- .

Gen Acc Fire ute Cn ,W» * * 5 *•

»

Gmnttm - Royo/ turtlwt* 3W- Sl!-2 3.4

Hambra _Dfc. CSrt 3Q3»i- A * 7 *
5 8 ID.Hrath <C £.) (20s,

Hogg Rofahaon 111*; 4 5 6 !a 7

Hovrtten (Alexamten-Grp (TOg, T56 f
raursnee Cpn Ireland A (ir£&2» lr£3J

mS(E£i&
HcmeteM tv» us. L

TRy' BOO_(3W>- .-

* * « - *
i

{
Ttarttt Ka^wrt

London Manchester 284
London Utt Urn (2Dp> 200
Mwdh .Mcl.MrMn
Mlnet Hldgs OOb) 1«2 3 4 6 7 9 *
Pend (5pi 392 6
Phoenix 248 9 54 7
Prudential -Con 234N .5 H 6 7.8
Rita* (So) 248*1 SO n . -
Royal 360 1 «3 2.3 4 5 .6 7 8 70 1 2

5edgw|cfc Grp XI Ota TSS*: 6 7 6.9 80 H

Stenhone HWp* 106 7 8
Stetwre WrigMson HMBS.OM 220
Son Alliance London <£U

So

»

B
t5a Sac «« 311 h2_

Willis Faber 406 TO 1 2 3

*5 5
6 6 900

INVESTMENT TRUSTS (594)
Aberdeen Tst 144 S.>
AJiea in* Tta.... , 42t- »b JV
Albany inv Tta (fOP) *2 (1/3J.
Alliance Imr 91
Alliance Tst 291 2 3 4
AKifund «. Cap Shs 198
Alva imr Tst 2B3S IJ.'

3-1

JsaaftiV^jSoAif
A^taAminCdd Sec Cora 742. 4pc Ln

Anglo- [rrt Inv Tst 4*1:- Aj* 230
Aogto Scottish Inv I? 68*: (3-3)

tSSSTJSS- .i™ T» (lore 68
(3t3f. Wts to Sub 14 am

Atlantic Assets T*t 57 8 fc. 9 It -60

Atlas Elec & Gen TB « !»*•'*

BallHe Gifford Japan Tst VO*n.
Sub 38 <3/3> -

B.nkrrT Inv Tta B3*s
Berry Tst 167

War io

B/j/iopawre Tst WtG®.,
IS li 4 b

Arwnar t« 56 V: (3i3» ^
British AmraiCan 8 Gen Tst 52J* 4 40C

.. 209 (3/3,
6/21

WtS to Sot 48
New- 37.

B 173 (2,3)

Tramvood ^Sp,_B's
'rrav.s Arnold 1®6
Trident Tele A Cl Op) 84 'l '9b 6
Trtefrn 52
Triplex Foundries 25
TrusthDUSc Forte 113 t 4 5®. • •

Tube Invests. (£1, 1B1 ta 2 4* 3 4 5 5 6
bzDdji. £67 :

Turirer N«vwH?(6I} 96 *4 -b 7 8 Jg'9-101

TySOTS <?to)
9
S10 -

sss OH>

Porter Chadbum i2Dp'- 37 S':
Portland Hldgs. fSNza.50) 13 a*3)
Portsmouth and Sunderland 108 (2/3)
.Porvalr A\ l5 <J ;3)‘
Powell Du9ryr> (SOp) 233 4 5 6 B 40
Pratt *F. i Eng. 6Q >,t -4 5. epcLn. 83
(2/3)

Preedr (Alfred) 70
Press Tools Cl Op) 29 ««»
Press (William) Group 70 '< 1 2 3
Pressac Hldgs. '10»> 25 6
Prestige Gro. isot
PrJeit (Bvniamini Grp. 27V 8 9 U 30 1
Prince o! Wales -5C (Z'S) .

Pritchard Services Gra. 89 ‘i (0 <• 1 tt
Pullman ID- j.) cSo) 50 >*

UBM 3G‘i 4 '< h )i

UOS 75 «a A* 6, 7
UKO Intnl. 47 * 50 1
UU Textiles 16 (3/3)
Ulster Tele A 66 a* 7
unirtex Oopi 33
Unlgaie M 6 6 7 % » J.
91 Of3]

6'jPCCnvAn.

British Ind 8> Gen Inv Tst Dfd 135 0/3,
British Imr Tst 19*- ' _
BrOadStone Inv T«
Brunner Imr. Tta 79 (26/2
C-I—R.P. mv T* 105 (2^1. W
Cambrian Georaal Sect 3*.
Units- mil Pd» 6 7. b 8

Canadian Foreign invest 1J0
Capital. National Trust 176.

zsur'szjc*
227 (1/3). Cap (£1F218

Charter Trust Agency 78 rmro\
Child Health Rosearch gl) 146 (W2>
city Commercial Invest loc 31- CAP (£1>

282
City Foreign Invest 78
City London Trust Dfd 82 3
tity of Oxford Invert-107 .8

.201 40 1 *•', s.-
1 '

1 (C3.7J
^ -

3*
' - - - yram

'

rBr.f 423 8.
.

ACOliR- 42* W Ug. . j-

9:^etn. igo «r-» »i % 1«? ba; SS, -„-

9»*pcLbw £iPl .1

W

6»R-?i-ff.„8l«ia,
)

»
?
«im

Slteehninaa (T«fcO»
Tanks CoflW-

•-7a«M'\ •/;
Pyf. <*0p> 90 •

WtailU* Colliery (3B0> 22 (3/3,--.- - -

SMba*Cuw (Bd*0-22, 18*
.

, ...

SoatiAfrican.(32«)
Anoio American Cota- .

SJL. f1tO.JOJ

BlyvoonlitsWlt Gg*d
430 30

SSSSSTcS?. Si! «.y ft *

East
,

East Rand Gold add UraTOttai

33.
2Js >

East 'Rand 400 40 3» a -
1

Elanderand (FtO^IW 16*. * "*

EUtmra (Rl, 77'; 9 81 hi I 7|,,
Fry* state De* .and an., crjuot m ;-m State Grdultl IRfljO) £1185 M al
O.S .2 -45. 6...

7

Cirraiij Min- Untow (BOW) 7Jg
r
3_»p 8^Aid Fields o, South -AtrKa (ML29)

5U

(pc ffil)

Continental Industrial Trust 258h- Tt
e 70

Continental Union 168£
Cresent Japan Invert (50P» 293 6H
Crossfriars Trust 120
Danse Invest Inc (50p> 37®. Cap OOP,
3UW (26/21. .Wts 6't 12/31

Derby Trust - Ik C£1j 242 (313,. Ca»
(SOp) 339 (28/21
Dominion General 2731; «
Drayton COmmeralal I«ws*-1S2
Drayton Consd ,Tre« 173. 6WAU
1994 135 (26/2). Do B 136 (2/3,

Drayton Far Easrern_84

6

Untfever NV Sub-Shs. (R-IZ? sio.S ;35 _
Union Steel Cbrpo. 5th. Africa -GKhSO) -42

a/3i
UnHech nop) 21-5 BU 20 2 S
Utd. Biscuits «Hld8SJ 127 9 >z 30 .

1/ecL Carriers ClOPt 783^3 7 '
.

Utd. Engineering Inds. elOP) 2521* 3 -
Utd. Gas Industries 73 4>:
Utd. Guarantee tKldgs-i (5p) 2C 3
Utd. Newspaper* 1S8 60. New fl.p.) 148

Ut£ Saenttec HUM. S9S 600 21*. 5 10
Utd. sormg Steel Gra. CtOpr 18 w t 9’a
Utd. Technologies Cpn. FS5, 19.1
Utd. Wire 8S -

Upton (E.1 29 31 <D6J2). AMon-VtB-. 29

imw^ldgs. OKI, 1*30 C6/2J •

Valor S3 L 5 _
Vantoua Gra. 00» tea 9 (3/3)
Vectls Stone Gro. eiOpt 29. 30 <2f3l
Vtbrnptairt Hldgs. T6S
Vickers (Cl, 164 * 5 6 7 6
Victor Products W/allsend} 120
Victoria' Carpet Hldgs. 18 9H (M2) '

V Inera ciDo) 4<^ Ord. Cl pi 4. lOpd-u.
124^2(13/31 • - .

Vlnten Grp. COpu 213 S 'a -6 7'« 24
Vosoer 139 40

SSKS *«« 2

Mtabwgh°Ameriran^ 99 100 U «a

Edinburgh 66'i 7 t*i
8

Electrical General I21d
Energy Resources 05, .3H
English Intnl. 126
English New. York 99, “iC 100J.
4"axin. 135 4*1 (3/3,

English Scottish 63. . B 66 43/G)
English National 25.. 6. Did. 74^
Equity Consort (£17 147. Dfd. (5Dp) 226

W—Y—

Z

W. Ribbons Holdings <7Op) 14 ig

W.G;l. 114
Waddlngton CJohni 144
Wade Potteries <nOp) 34
Waakln (bOo) 78 (S/3,
Wagon indj. -70 1

xer Homr (Sp) 5. *• . . „For Stan Hkigs. *3p> 14 (1/31
ker iCW) 14

Walker UO) 85 (Itl) _ .

Walker (J) Golojmlth SIWwHrtta "61

Q—R—

S

Quest Automation flOp) 85 8>2 9
Quick iH.. JJ HOp, 45 6

LCF Holdings 62 >: 3 4
LRC Intnl. M0a« 46
LWT (Higgs.'' A Non-Vtg. 137 8 40

6 7

5

APPOINTMENTS

Financial controller

for Bowthorpe
Mr S. J. Salmon has been assumes his new position in

appointed group financial con- addition to his present respon-
troller of BOWTHORPE HOLD- sibilities as the managing
INGS. Mr Salmon was deputy director of Bal^daga.

,
Be re-

financial controller. places Dir Ian
.
Anderson as

* managing director of Rochas

Mr Peter E. Daly, deputy Perfumes flowing.his jesigna-

general manager of NORWICH U0!L
.

.
WINTERTHUR INSURANCE K . T

. No^S^WiiiteiS?? GroopMs **&$&££*”&* 3^
s sa uvfri aUErjfsfoUowmg the latter’s iftthemairt. H'

"" * ..... ^ •

Mr Paul Breach, marketing Mr Tony Jacobsen has been
director of SEAGRAM EUROPE, appointed director of the
has been prompted to vice- BRITISH FRANCHISE ASSO-

. . president and marketing CZATION. He has been con-
• director. sultaot since 197S. -

* *
Mr J. Roderick Kelley has Mr Keith Hackett has been

been appointed managing appointed sales director for
director of ROCHAS PER- P. C. HENDERSON LIMITED a

- FUMES, the subsidiary of Par- subsidiary of the P. C. Header
funx Rochas Paris. Mr Kelley son Group. '

MN&50-I 92 (2/3)
Fhflht Refuelling (Hldgs -i 230 5 6>: 7 8

Fluor CPU. (SC062S 120 b
Fotxi Intnl. (10d) 19 «* U 20 1
Fogjrty (E.) UOpi e8
F
°J
k” Hclo (5p, Ui- AU OH

N.V. (Sp) 12 I; u,6 ^ j
Footwear Industry Inv. 79
F
Ln
d 7?*1' CtpiUI 6PcLn- 661 irf). 7UPC

Ford (Martlta (lOp) 21'*
Fprminster (lOpi 111 (2/3)
Forward

l
Techoology Inds. 42 -a 3 t; 4

Foscco Mlnsep 20 6 B
Foster (John) Son ZTh
Foster Bros Clothing 56 7 9
Francis lads 73 4
Fotherglll Harvey 133 4i* i;

Francis Packer OOpi I9>s
Freemans 134 8
French Kler Hldgs 1 03 i« l* f* 4
ET2f,'

,

_£
r
'S'

n“' i.™ I2S,‘
Fried land Donga rr Gra 9Z
Fulltsu (YSD) 158 9
Future Hldgs 87

G~H
G8 Akd 22
GEI Intel' (2Op)

GR
J

?Hldgs) 240 rs,3i
G* 1 11 fora (5p» 63 4 s
Gartord-Ulley Inds (Spi 271 - (3 , 3)

74 5. lOpcLo &4^i

<3'3l

Garner Booth 77
Garten Eng (I Op) 24 5
Garrera tIOfU 9':
Gaskcll Broadloom czOdi 44
Gates (Frank G.) 60 (1;Si
Gaont (Rowland) 46 (3 3i
Gecra Gross (10p, 130 1 2
Getter (A. J.) (20pi S3
Grn flee l2J0i 63b 13,3)C8°9ES |

,

4
,‘ 1 * 3 4 ‘s 1 « 'j t h

Gen instrument Con tS 1) ig®
QP**l"Sr »“«* 60 12-3). A 65 H h 6
* 7 8. 1 0pcLn 69

Gibbs Dandy OOp) 78 80 (1,3). Nrrit®

Greves Grp. (tOpl SS 9
Gill Duffus Gra 142 3 4 5 6 >; 7
Giate Gtever Group Ord (So) , 18®. Naw

]») 118 (26/2)

LOCAL AUTHORITY BOND TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses J

Annual Interest 7 Life

. gross pay- Minimum of

interest able sum bond

%
Knowsley (051-54S 6555) 14}

Rochford (0702 546366) 13}

}-year

i-year

£ Yeir

1,000 .

4-8’

500 2-5

Ord (5H .

.

GIbxo NWdings (SOpl 4B2p S'; 4 >z 5 6

Gfe«son 6M. JJ (Contractors, OOo) 96
Gtossoo 74 (3/3)
GH/bw« lost 6 '} 7. BocLn 69 l* (313}
GolOptra (AJ a sons 55 7 i. a*Goldman (H.» Group (lOp) 29'Ot’J)Gomme Hldgs 22 A
GoodklrW (W.) & Sons (10ta 32 3& 64
Goodman Bros (Sir) 17 8
Goodwill (lOp) 14 l; S
Gordon & Gotch Higgs 1SS
Gordon <LuH) Group (10rt 3Q <3t’3}
Grampian Hldgs (Oli <z/J)
Grampian Teieelslon Non V A (iop) 43
Granada Grow

.
A 243\o 4 5 6 t 8 50

Grand Metropolitan ($op) 193® 4 5 li
i) !i ( 7 I 9

Grattan 98 102
Grata Universal Stares 483 5. A Ord
473P 4 5 6 7 6 9 80 2 3 5
Groenbank butestrtal Hldgs (1 Otr) 30 (313)
Greenitelffc Ltaaora hop) is l
Greer's Economiser Gra 147
Grlmshawe HWss (20o, 13d 7
Gripp«TOds HWgg (iop) 103 01/S»
Group Lotw Car Ccoraanies OOo, 29 30 2
Groveb*ll Group (So, Sh

,»d »J«ffcfoldS (£1} I57pBH t 9 J» t S| BO I; 1 2. 6-ltocLc 1905
- 73h 6 -a

Ladbroke Gro. (lOpi 144 5 t:

Ladies Pnde Outerwear (20di 42 A
Lalng (John, 80. A Non-Vtg. 78
Laird Gra. 1Z6 6 9 30
Lake ana Elliot 55 7
Lambert Howarth Gra. CZOo, 94
Lamoot Hldgs. (IOpi 1 8'* 9':
Lanes (20a) 34
Lancaster (. M.J (5p> 25
Lane (Percy* Gro. (10 p< 42
LaiMrte Industries m/dgs-i tSOoi 144<:

Latham U.) (£1, 108 (2/3,
Lawrence (W.) 148 SO (3/3,
Lawtex 43 4
Lead Industries (SOpl 174 6
Leadon hall Sterling 116 *2(31
Leader-flash (H/dgs., (ICp) 32
Lee Refrigeration 222
Lee (A, (1 2*201 I7t!
Lee Cooocr 1 is >«

Leech (W.) (20p) 96
Leeds District Dyers Finishers 79 81
Lees (J. J.) (lOo, 48
Leigh Interests (So, 97 8 9 ,0). lOpcLfl.
87 (2/3,

Lemtons (lOo) S4 5 6 7: 7 is s 8
Leo (IOdj 310 5
Leiney (So, 13 4 s* 1* 5
Lex Service 109 10 1 2
Leylatid P»njt Waflpaper 37 ’•

Lev's Fcvnaaries ^na/neerbig ,3 20
Utley (F. j. C, 165 6 8
Uncroft Kllgoir (IOpi 36 *;

Unload H<dB>- 189 90 t 2. IZscLn. 118
2IT; '*

Link House Publications (ZOp, 245 (21 3)
Unread 25
U«rr 35
Liverpool Daily Post Echo (50p, 147
Uovds (F. H.I Hldgs. 41
Locker (TO (Hides.) (Sp) 13';. A (So) IS
London Liverpool Trust (10U) 41': 3
London Midland Industrials 94 5
London Northern Group 42 '* 3 >s
London Brick 765- * 7 8 -

London Pavilion (£1) 5 (Z6/2,
Long Hambty (iop, 7i: (2/3)
Long(on Industrial Hides. 45*i
Lonrho 74 i* J* <: »i 5 i- 6 7 8
Lonsdale Universal PLC S2 3
Lookers PLC 55 6 >331*3
Lovell <G. F.) 54-’k 121 S)
La yell (TJJ (HWgs., 28* *

Low Sonar (SOp) 184 6
Low rwml (2Op* 207 8,11
Lowe (Robert H-* M >2 1 S'
Lowland Drapery H/dgs. 17*:
Lucas I"doSt- <£1* 2fl6 9 10
Lyles (S.) (2De) 73
Lroa and tyoa 60»i 1

B.F.D. Group tlOp) 49*: 50 1
RMC Grp. 2JO 13 4 5
Ratal Electronics 350 1 2 'a 3 '* 4 *: 6 6

Ralnc Inds. (IOpi 13>: A *1

Ramar Textiles iSpi 9b
Rank Org". 185 1:6789 90 144
Ranks Hovls McO. 61 1; 2: 2 *i.t l* 3
Ransom IWO Son (IOpT 240 *3;5,
Raniomc Holhnan Pollard 64*; 5 6*1

(1.3). Non.V 571ft
>va(kcr_ (T) (So* 13'j (S3*.
Ward Goidstone 107 8 10
Ward Hldgs. ClOpi 51 3 S.
39 (2.3)

Ward (Thos-W) 224
Ward White Gro. 62 b 3 4
Waring Glllow 1 09 10 1
Warrington CD 88:9 (3/3) -

Wassa/f OW1 (Spl SZ 3
Waterford Glass U£OJ)5) 1 7H_ 8 20
Waunougiis 198 205
Wftteh.rn'l ftAn C f-JI

2l -

-i(3/G)
Equity Income <500) 298
CffMiA Duties 76 7
External t£l<l 2S8 01(31. 7pcLn. 140

F^and C Enrotrast 52 <2*3,
Family Invest. 1054 C?M

.First Scot. Amer- 133 4

U

,
First Union Geo. <ROi25) 109 <3:3,
Fledgellog 62'- -

- .Foreign CoL 61 IJ 2 \ 3 3*

.
Fulcrum cae. Shs. -<2>^>) 3-K
Pundlnvert Inc. 4o 1. Cap. .127
GT Global l£TJ 70 2 3
GT Japan 310 3 1* S
Gen. Comm. 2.15 (£3)
-General Corn. 12a
General Funds 302® .

'General Invests. Trustees 177
General Scottish &o^
GeoenU Stocklr. ri2>;p> ,6* (2612)
Glasgow Stockholder* 78.

9

Giooe invest. Trust 140 1 ij 2. S'tocLn-
106 an*. UteocU*. 112 si:

CL Northern Invest. Trust 147 50
Greenfriar Irerest. Co. .191. War. to sub.

Gresham. House ' Estate Co. 195
Group Investor* 103 -4 5.
Guardian Invest. Trust 115=1 6
Hambra* tavestr Trust B7
HHI «>.) Invest Trust"132 Ij

Inds. end Gen. Trust 73 'u 4n 1pcDb. 94 99
150 426/2*

ItiBsiL rnvest. Trust TOT--*: <3iSt. Wt*. to
sub. 86 . \

Ipvcstina h* Success Equities 27-4 6
Invest'. Tnret a(_ Guernsey (Vtel 97 (3/3,
Investor* -Cajx D-ust -107 8 ,0
Japan Assets Trust ClOta 20 > 1

Gold FhridS ttmktfUKOZSII (NM SCTJ
GroxTtWel Proprietary rfiO-25, 3S7« 3Hg .

hSw/V

^

fRO-SOj 535 4 0 m 64 *!•"

ttartafaeestfontate Jgl* «J^L_
'

'

Impete Platinum («ft-297 235 • 9 4ft \245 50 18

Ubanon (fit, S«JB 653

Vlatinom (R0-125T 124 _ .

Ma7iS5l?Cpg»*. CKO..«,*«£ 3 20 38
Messina (RO.SO* 214 5 20. 36.

.

Middle W/rwatertrand (Wetam Areai,

New
0
^4ral Wttftrttersrand Arm) rR05a

(tew° wtwatersrand Goto EXRl- . 0lB5flj .

165 (213)

. f

PmtoeSt Brand (M..M1.1.U JS
President Stcy» Gold (RO^OJ 123

Ramf London Coal (R0-30, "43 (1,3).
P^Cum-Rf. (R0.50) 18 (13) _

Raod London (R0.15) 89 90 2« 3* 3 ' •

Rand Mines mtt JK3 70^2/3*^
Randlouteln Ests. (R2> . .

Rustenburs Platinum (R0.10, 182f C g..

St Helena a*ld (Rl) S25 «S.1S.A4a
Scntrust Beoerk tWO. Ip, W •

‘

Simmer and Jack Mono (R0.OZ, 127

South
1
African Land Ex pi. (Ro-3» 1,8 .

Sauthvail Hldgs. (Rfl.50) £11.35 .

St.tfonteln Gold (RO.SO) 574 5 802 20
Transvaal Cons Land EXDtr. (Rl V 20
U.C Investments (Rl) <40
Unisct Gold 390 8 9 400
Vial Beds Eml. (RO.SO] S46U £23 ,

Vertwsoort (Rl) 285 308 30
Vlakfontrin (R0.7Qi.93.
WeURHP (RO.SO, 583. . . 3 3 90 6 400 la 1
20 S B

West Rand Consd. (Rl, 102® .

Western Areas (Rl) «0 1 7 6 3T 2 J -

Western Deep Levels (R2> El 1 22 3 u
.65. Osi. to sub. for Ord. 13 i2&Z}.
12PCDb. (RD 10 61 <2Sr*,

Western Hldgs. /RCL5D) LIRlj .6 91
Wlnkelhaai (R11 «21»ft
Wrtwatersrand Nioel /ROJS, 45 ij (3/1,
ZandBan (Rl, 355 60 87 .

OEL (1^39)
Anvil (20p) S3 1
Bricah-Bomeo Petrol Synd. (lOp) 21i^
Br/tisn prcra/eurn 280® ,*® 2m 4®s® 6® 80 276 7 a 9'i to 1 3

<: It S > is 6 ': A* 7 9
Burnub (£1, 103 13 4 : 5 6 1- 7 '1

Century (IOpi 90 3
Cbarterhail i5n) 38 9 |» 40 4 >1 h U 1 b
Charterhouse Pet 69 70 G > Hj M
Dome Pet (npyj «oo 26 55
Energy Caoital ( 12 ':o) 43** 13^3)
Hamilton Oil GB itOo* 88 8 »s It 9 9®
Hunting Pat Services 172. New (pH >a
8: «*; 10 2 4. lOpcLn (f pd, TOl j,
|21i. Do (nil odl 1

1 ‘ *- r

imp Cont Gas Assn i£1* 175 6£7Bt8'^.-
80 1 2 3 4h 5 8. SpcLn 83 4 4 1- 5 '

KCA Drilling Grp 57 8 9 l; 60 L T f 4 ‘ ?

Did. OOo)

Jersey Gen. Invest. Trust 151, 1530
Jos Htogs. .76 4313)

Watsham'S 440 5 (2/3)
Watson Philip Cl On) 55

Wearwell $pi 52 5
Group Oo) 40

Ransomes Sims jelferta 177 *80 3” FS) Inds. 29 30 (26/2)Ratcilffe (FS)
RaXllffs 1GB1 77 (2/Sj
Ramars Mews.) (1 Dpi 45 V- '

' (10b) 4.1 2 1. 1- 3 «: SRaybeek l . . _
Readicut Intnl. (Sni 20': 1 >: 2
Reckltt Colman 282 3 4 5 8 9
Redteam Nat. Glass 140
Rodllhrs/on 3t034567*:8
Rodland 170 ^ 1 2
Redman Keenan Intnl. (top) 4#.>* g 50
Reed <A/Grp . 7p. (2/5).-,A 67 *s 8 9 70 1
Reed Executive (IOpi 28
Reed Intnl. <£1l 262 4 5 8

New 264

MFI Fornltere Group CIOpI 57 8 60
*A.K. electre Groan 276 9 90

M/T. 18®
Macurttivs warawlMlt (ZQn 142 3

McCorouadafe Co. (SOp) 165 7t 7 8t 8
Mactartane Group (Clansman, 72 4

MckediMe
B
Bresf 103 4 3 C3r3>. Iflgc

CiTv.Sub.Ua3 -La. T994-90 6& 2/30 95
*2 3)
Maortierson (Donald) Group 75 7
Magnet, Southerns 146 7 SO
Magnolia Group (Mouldings) moo* 65
n/3>

Reliance Knitwear Gra. (20d> 28*4
Rrtvon PBWS 103'' 4 (3/3,
Ronold (£l, 36 G )» -‘« 9 »;

Ryntokll Gra OOP) ,36 8 9 SO 12 3
RMtmorc Gra 78 (3!3i
Rev mon? 20
Rtcardo ConsaiUnp Eng 433 U h
Richards ( 10m 24 i3/3,
Rlenards 'Leicester, 47 ct/3,
Rlchardsain Wesrgarth (SOn, 27
Riley (E. J.l OOp, ,09 ,0
Roberts Adlard 114 (3/3*
Robinson (Thomas) 52 (2/3,
Rock Derham OOp) 14 5 <: 6
Rockware Grp 60 1 l>

Rooner 113 4. A 101 2 5. New A fN-vtg,
100 2

Rotaprint (20p) 8,9 10
“ B 1 tZ'zP) 79': 10 1 >1 Z l<Rocfunans Intel

3 A
Rotoric (,0P, 43 »»- 4
Rowan Boden 22U T26/2)
Rowlmson Constn (IQp. 39
Rowntree Mackintosh (SOp, 160-2 3 4
Rowton Hotels 13B (313,
Bora) Worcester ,70
Raberaid 101 2 S': 5
Rugby. Portland Cement 90': 1 «i 2 h 3
Russell 'Alexander! OOp, 145 7 50
Russell Bros 'Paddington) 55 (2/3

)

Ryan (L.I Hldgs (5o» 14 a

Wenters

»sas3&svop> •<.
Weir. Gro- 56 '» 6
Wei Ico Hldgs. ISp* 19
Wellman Eng. -48 k 6'i <3J5>Wert Bromwich Spring (] dp> ^Western Board Mills (IOpi. 17'.
Western Mtr. Hldgs. A-Noa.V 31 C1J3,
Western Selection Oevelp- CZOp, 36^
Westland Aircraft 9U 9 TOO t* 1. li

Westwood Dawes 27 C23)
Whatllngs 29 (3/3,
Whatman Reeve Angel 2Z2®

' “
'

1. .11dm 365 70 3M 5& 747. New 73.

wmiworw

ssararR
Wiggins Gra.

|^and Stores H2i;pi 7 101,

Match 1 Saatchl HOp) 393 5
Saga Holidays (20d) 155
Sairobunr UJ 570 3 5 8 7 8 9 M 1 *»
St Gooroe's Gra ( 10», 111 ,i» 2 3 fe 4
St GoOaln.pEmt.A.MousSDa (Cle Da,
(Fr IDO) Jr 173^6®*

5#le Tllnev 21 5 '2(31
Samuel IH.) All Si; 6 *- 8
S«Kh«on Murray Cider OddgsJ (SOpl 35

Sandhurst Marketing CtOo) 59 61 (313)
5anpcrt (66 li
SavIHe Gordon <J.* ClOo) 52®Sawr Howl A <10m 193
Scapa 152 3>:
ScMumberger (TP S444aO
Schotos CGeorge H.) 264 S 70 043)
Scotcros 96 G3I
Scott Roberson 14 h
Scott fDawdi (lOp) 16 I; 71-
ScottlSh Agrlcultnral JndDMS. Cfil, 197

Scottish. engHah Coropeun Textiles <B0p,70

11^ 6

“ittinas^’Op) 1RUH2I
Wilkins

.
Mitchell 144* 5 7

Wilkinson Warburton 87 (2/3)
WIMIains James 74. OSpcPt (£1

)

88 (3/3)
Williams (John, of Cardiff 20 (1/3,
Wljlana (WJ Sona (Hldgs) 28 (2/3,
W1 1* (George) .Sana (Hides) 91 (2/3,
WllsJiaw Securities .,8-20 (3/3,
Wilson (Connolly] Hldgs 175 8 80-3W mpey (George) 95 't 6 7 B 9 190 2 3
Wine Plastic Prodacts (iop) 4/ (113)
Wolescley-Hughes 347 8 SO 4
Wobtenholnw Rink 120 (113,
Wolverhampton Staam Laundry (5pf 66Wood Hall Trait 205
Wood /5. W., Group (2Op) 2b®Wood head (Jonas) sans 35
WoodhoUse Hixson (HUBS) (IZbp) 20Woodward (HO Son (12kP) 150/3)asm* lAli? 1,Hldgs) (IQp, 18 (26/2,

Jove Invest Trust tlOpt 41«». Cap. 12pi 6
raw

Keep Invest.. Truta (Spi i2t» rats*
Keystone Invest - Co. U0®>-2D1 2 n,l).
- New 450g* -202‘ Q*3, - .:J

- ' -

Lake View Investment Trust ,46 7 8
Lancashire and London-: Inv. Trust 73 4
'2/30
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Led* 1wrest. Trust Cap. CSo, 56®
London and Gartmore invert. Trust r5Qp)
116 12/3)
London »nd Ho/rrood Truta 165 62/3,
London and Lennon Invest. Trust 46': <1(3,
London and Lomond revest. Trust 105 (2/33
London Montrose Invest. 118 9 ,London Proalndai Trust 168 '

.

London 5t Lawrence (5a, 20'. %UQ- 20'* tUS,
London Strathclyde 73^
London investment (5a, 17London inretunnn C5aJ J7 -i* 8 *j
London Merchant Securities 65% fr 7.
.’Dfd 49%
London Prudential Invest. 107.
London. Trust 74 ti Ij S'*
M. G.-Dusi Trust (iota 210 4. Can. (10o>

M- G. Second Duta Trust' OOM 85% '3/3,.
C%> (4p) 48 -

MaMram Unrest. 76 7 S3)
Mercantile Invest. 57 >a 8 h. 4izPcDb
£90'a
Merchants 99 'j 100 0/3,MW Wynd Inter. 52®
Midland Trust 93 (3/3) .
Monks Invest. 71 ij

Montagu Boston doc, 55 6. ' Wts. to
Subscribe 13J i« .(2/3)

KCA Intnl 84 5 6 7 8 9 9»'2 3 < 5%
i; g jft .j, 1 . :

London Scottish Marino Oil 293 4 5 1 2
300 2 5 6 7 8 9 : ID T 3 4 7. •

Units (10p» 8.1 (3k3l
Mobil Cpn (521 1 Tills '-*

Natomta >S) 1 9.30®
oil Gas Prod (sa.02i 34 *•

•
.

Premier Consd oilfields <5pV 40 1 2 k -

,ia Li >4 3 's.-’ % % ': 6 U 4 is S
Ranger OH input 27

0

5 80 90 M9V -

Royal Dutch Pet NV (Bri (F) 101 £16.11'. .'

2 V. 31 35 - -

Shell Trans Trdg iRefl) 325 36 7 U U: -

9401 2 l| 3 I; 4 ‘1 k S 6 *1 7 8.

Do rBrt 332 S4D2
tr Energy 74 5 v*

-
' -

Texaco Inc Cap (55.25, T4
Tesara Pet Con (50.161* 121, (2D
Trloccntral 182 4 5 5 7 8 V 9*S «M ..

Ultramar 365 6 7 9 79 2 3 4 51 5 ft679 BO 236 90 *ft 1 2 3 h S
Weeks Pet (Bermuda Reg) (50.10, 189 5
92 200 tft

'

PROPERTY (446)
Allied London Properties (lOp, 81.
Ln. T999 10V|A (2/3;

Properties 194AJInatt London
Amalgamated Estates (Sp* 26'i 7.
Apex Properties (lOo) 130
Aouls Securities (5p) 29%
gllton (Percy 1 196 8 . Acurn S1U.18D 1 .

Bradford Property Trust T9»»s 200
B2SSS H2? 89 90 *1 1 ig 2-' 12peU
2002 30412 SI;

Brlxton Estate 110
Capital Countries 116 7*- 8 i; 9

Moorgjtte Invest JS8 CUES,
Moomde Trust 72 <3-3,
Murray Catedonion 75 6 *-.

Wyndha rr, Engineering (15p) 66 <2/3,

Yarrow (50p) 290 (313,
York Trailer Hldgs (iop, 13

Chemicals 46 k £
1 987-62 03 '2 (2)3)

WsoUu Stannera (20p, ig

12'ipcLn

Youghaj
I Carpets (Hldgs) (l£0J5) 7 (2/3)Young <H., 27 (2/3,

'•***>0)3)

,

Zetters Group' (5p, 91 2

Management Agency Musk OOpi tOS
dps.* i€l

Mrtg»rc>e
H
Brom Hldgs. 26 7c. (3.3,

Manor National Group Motors (20a) »*s.

. IZpcQiv.iji. 2093 50 I
Merdivrlel US f» 30 3
Marks and Spencer 133 -I; 9 L 'x ** U
40 li Z '; 1 < <*. :
Marioy 4a 5':
Marling Industrie* «10p, 32 l« 3':
Marshall dTIramu) (Loxley, A rion-Vts-
*3t: (3(3

f

Marshalls HaWax 90 1

Marabou's Unlreraal 75 6
Marildll's Universal 7':BcPf. <£U 68ij
41.3,
Martfn

HAT. Group f10o> 84 I4 b S 1- 6
H.T.V. Gp NV 124 5 5.

HaWT PrteWop Eng (Sol 1 5i:

2^
'hho-o

Habitat^ Mothereara (tni>j ^,
2/3,

11 (Albery <200 * 24 -V 8 (3;3,
Martin-Black 34': S
Martin (be Newsagent 320 I

Martgnair Intnl- GOoi 218
Massey-Ferguson too 10 29
Matthews (Bernard, 1O0-‘ft 8 no
Mar Hassell 60*.
Maynards IBS (3:3,
Meat Trade Suppliers 88 (33}
Medml/Hter (Ida) 66 7
Meggitt j5») ^ C2.ii

1 i»

Memec COo)
MCUMS (John) 237 8 42 (3 2)
Metal Boa (£1 ) 15&:j SL« iz 70
Z >1 3 4 5 6 ,

Meta) Clesores 121 3
Metal rax <5oi 45 CUi)
Metamec J critique 20
Metrey if *t: 2 3je 3. D»d. K
Merer (Montague L.) 60t it; 1

Midland Indt. C5pl 64 (3 -3,
Miner fP.) (lOp, 85 « fflif
Miller (Stanley) dOp) 11^ (jrc,
MIDettS LrKurc COo) 82 4 .

Min.no Supplies CIDp, ,i*iM BH \ 7
8 20 2

Scottish Heritable 30'; d203>
Sromsh TetevlBton Non-Vtg. A <1 Op) 88

Scott's Restaurant (121-0, ITS
Sears 62 ': ’« 3 '• j- \ 4 Li
SMrt. Roconck (SO-7&i SlfrAa
Securrcof 222. A Non-VtO. 214C: 8
Seeurttv Centres HWgs. HOp* 134New HOp) NiUPd. 24 5 6 7
Seeurtty^Senrlces 05. A O*oo~vtg. 219 1*

Seller's Intnl. C14JP) 16b fr
Setincmirt eo) 9t lb. u.»a ’h v
.cnlor Enplne-r.iM PlOp) 22^
Sharna Ware 0200 1«
SK5S555^^lios^6

/

2
i468 60

H fit >*

J SOItl HwS 3 ‘ 9il»
M^^gmrcraflop) 43 'c (3/3) .

Moben- nopi 21 : ij , k 4Modern Engineers so
Mollns 181 (1-3,

Hadeo 215 7 8
Hlfr Eng RldSl 69 2.
Li* Mf.. ...

Hall (Matthew, 220 4
HaJIam. Sleigh fr* Qeston (ion 12

7to*C

HalUbur|on -(USOi. 20J
HaUtt* Hldgs (SOp) Z06>:

Haima dors' 106 8 9
Halstead (James). C10p) 6 ) 2<aOp)

- -ff*
Ln 803*93 1*8 h/ii!

Hamosoa industries (Set 9L«
Hangar Inv (lOp) 27': (3/3)
Hanson Tst ,51 h 2-i 3 A 1,, ~ U S fr. SriBC

Blrac Ln 2001/96

Kssrusii
’3

Monsanto (52) ifrh flfS)
Monsanto 5DC Vic's n«
Mon(fort (KMtttng) 50
More O'Fevrall OOp) ISB (It’S,
Morgan Crucible lio 1 3
MottKoh iwm.i ClOo) 756 7 9
Moss Bras. <20o> 135

J!3ss 3 * 10 «wa-IISWnto SZ (113,
MOort Charlotte Investment* (iop* 23

Mowfem (John, 187 a* 8 9Muirbead 124 6 7
hfuntnn Brothers (toot 25 / fr 7Myron Group (ion) 39

Sharpe (w-n.) 476, A Non- 1

Shaw Marvin n«D> 20 «j
Shaw Carpets (Iffp) 1(S1; 6!x 7Shaw 'Francis) (20») 12
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SWrt 1213* 6
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Sketehiey 2S7 8 9 ': g» 1
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S
(3*3*
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Smith Nephew Atsed COp) .109b 9. b 10
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.

ttJg-j&Tr tHUsai A <50rt
',B6-

Smith Whitworth C5pi ISSnWjtai (SOp) 330 2 3 41s. 7%pcLfl

Snwriit Ltettursoo) Grp VtrC 0-2E, 61 2 3

*»!« A (Reg) <S0 p) J7h - •

’

Salldtora' Law Stat Soc (?0o) 27 8
Sommervnie (William) Son 68 f«3>
Somportw Hldgs « , 73 17
Sonic. Sound Audio Hides CiOp) 99 0/3,
Sothetiy Parke BeraeC Grp 328 30
Sound Diffusion (Spl 84iihhS)M !«67
toamm (G. WJ Sons <20gl 45 b
Soaar jackron Intel 104 5 GSTSI
Spear U. WJ San* 93
Sprodwe/I Gear Case I0L: <2/3,
Spencer dark Metal Inds (20pi 14 5. t»

FINANCIAL TRUSTS (317)" -

"sli" M^Z/H
61* 1MO-

Akrow, Sralthers 182 5 7Anglo-African ' Finance (7 bo) so uin
^S*mur*L,3fLt)2PJ_lV.Mil •

Murray Clydesdale 65 6b
Murray Giendevoo 141 _(2j

9 72

...... JI3,. B 140 C2I3,
Murray Northern 81. 8 70
Murray Weatern .81 . fr 78 So (3/3)
Now Australia (wrest. <50o, 64
New Parian OH 60 1 2 3. Warrants

New Throgmorton Trust 11 ia. CaoLn.
(£1, .210 <3(31. WtsCap.ln. C£1) ZQi]

New Tokyo Invest. <50p> 1 08la 9 1 1. War-
ranto Ord. -49
1906 Invest- Trust 91
North 'Atlantic Sac*. Cpn. 136. 7>:pcCnr.
Uns.Ln. 135

Norte BritlXi Can. InvsL Tt5 CUZ)
North Sea Assets t50n> 138'j
Northern American Tst. 14,
Cnv-UnsJ-n. 112

countries 116 7»- 8 1- 9 It 29 b V
Card iff Property (20p, 125, l-S 7 (Z'3>
Ceotrovlncial Estates (20o) 188
©gtorteld Properties 350 (3LDChurchbury Estates 648
Clarke Nlckolis Coombs 1,4ComPro. Hldgs. (20p) 250 •

'

Control Securities ( 10o) 4lfr

7§rs .«• - -

£»on Development Cora £1 AS 65

ISS 50.

ISdSJft.Sn isi>-aoo «e3,Law' 135" 6 8-
W-- _J(u S5pl 19
Gl- Pordand <SQnl 171 3 ft ,

147 *<w». Now OOP'

jEW*4&“
feS»*.inUft*H:
tmrj 270°0r3i

Lon*»* <50p) IfrO

(SESTfS#00- 30 *=

ff"2 fiweKors S4t.®
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5* 9 300-1 2

6iftoCLn >30 Sn-f: S-«pcLn. 289 94.

London Pr^
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cJS? ,i,. J«l»rf.n. 310«ft

2 3. 5nc

Associated 79 80 tifi’S)
utwrct) 65
Pearland ffia 9 <2/3,

'

HIT (SOp) 350 2- 3
Raeburn 168 <3/3

t2
Can. 56 7 OR.

River Mercantile
River Plata Can
Robaco NV (Br. _
|u^.Shs (Reg- Nat.Pn>r.Bk.) cfis, 446

Gan. DM. 113 >*

(BrJ.frFlsm 45>s 6 (2E'2L

Rottaco NV Br.. fFISO) 42/L^Ord._ Sub-
417

gasw* 1’-
BHSaBWSP-

1S03

fe,

#jnkBP'«A+* 390 3

Elecffa S7iv
Eh IOJ* (2)3)

Shs. 1Reg. Nat-Prav^fe.)
Ro mnev Tst. 1 200 -

Rosedlmond 56 (1)3,. Gap. 130 2
5rieguard tedustrW imts. 107®
St. -Andrew Tit. IS S . -

Save -Prosper Linked Inc. Shs. (IOpi 150.
Cao. Shs. OOp) 112J»

Scottish American (SOpl 133 4 5
Scottish Mercantile. A N-Vta. 192®
Scottish Cities 258. A 259
Scottish Eastern 83 4
Scottish kmL Tst. ‘132 3 V 4 h 1*

Scottish Natlm .
Scottish Northern Invert. Tst.'frO 1
Scottish Ontario. Invert 88

|
cotttth^UtiL invfftora .50 *j n- a*

__janc» Tst 246
Secs: Tu. of Sctrttand 113 4

Sphere Inwart Tta. 165 6'

Sternns Tstt 231 2 (3)3). SpcUneJji. 87

jilsh Dutch

fife fla®i*
fSZgSmWiK? 1 -*1M

Enternrtje (inBi 17 tt(2/3}

IT
17

Hampton (Sp) 23 u v„ 4 i-
Inchcapa (£1) 298 Soo j. ini a s . , *
iMggamtt Invesormnc 13?g J<5,,

Sroneer Cren ^HWys* Op) 13' t (3/3)
Spencer (George) L
Splrax-Sarco Eng 137 8|Mng (iop) 19 (i-3>
Soring Grove Services (lOp) 54 (3/3)
SqWin'st Horn OZhol .35 6_p3)
^tajordsliire Potrc (Hldgs.) 3“[S'?,
SJjg^ffshlro Potteries. .10ocPL. (£1) '102

SJ*B Forthture gB lOO •

StakM (Rea.) Organ, flop) 54 I, 5
Standard Firework* B2®
SUndatti Industrial 35 ill) '

Standard Telephones 445 50 4.

I-*- Jersey £,
K
(^2gTrUSt ^ ^ V^rtWe Rate Prf
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m.
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^T*tr® ' •» ^

SSto
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s-flpyp
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°f3>

Wefbccff luvs •'-(, Dot 29- 30 ••

HS3)Kray' Invest. Trt . 1 61
'Temple Bar jay. Tstt 119 21 .

-Throgmorton Secured Growth Trt 23
Throgmorton Tat 114 5
T

(3/3v“t' TBt ?01 2.(313,. : Cap. 170
Trans-Oceenlc- Trt »T -

TrlbuM Invert Tst 98 I* 9 « v
Jriptaveat'SOp, 68 9 (3/3). ' Cao.Shs. (£1,

Trt dt Property (50)- t6h<B
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ffld. British Sacs. Trt . 1 66 7
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.78 9
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SHIPPING (84)

*5*** A , Caraw*h. 5Blpc)ns tU0» 393
tJedoriii -liw." 37*

'

5STuM«“«
Gow-kraon Shtarina Cora

— I * s
Cora, (si) 2J

M ’20 3 4 5
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.

>E RM Steam Ptt.
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•
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'

S2?-A l

<vi
af
l

l
£l5*tio"S (,OD ‘ 75 <* 71- Bl^aiarer,w 5,1 « «

48 S1

,o6
H*vter* ill , 160 ,213,

asisrvKs^c-iiff,
Humberside Electronic Control* rtbpi

ICC Oil Services llOpl IE 7 I, (3/3)

IB's

IiWmJIjU Business System* flap) gjiNew ord. .lOpj 92^, 3 * {3i3*
^ *

.JneuuH Cerswn Gra. fioet 12* t* s sJaciuon EsDioretion as 90
*< * *

H;rP'»« «5pl 7 (2|3i
Johnstone's Paints (1 DcO 87Kennedy Brooke* n 0i>» 17S
ig‘*

<

0|5?
a Conan,,n “> Advert. Hldgs. (Dpi

- IjaSittia'lBa/ttp- »
Ktssasfs. • ,s° ®»
«K,ss,i

tS4js;jiVoa'a
JfOrle? IR- H.i Crp. ,ioo) 22 i26/Z>

«w 7
Nl™te Irtol. ttCLZQ) 230 3 5 >: 6 8 «
6m *

WOw 168 70- New 0nL O0*”
OeoMta nopi 1*7 (313). New Ord. fioo)

OWham Brewery (5n> ISO asmSSssamnw u H h
90 5 11 * 9 107

Reliant Motor Up) 10>» (3I3»R
47

* No,m Computw Strvtas (top)

Skipping Uava) Rubber Plantations QJjPI

Sjxoo OII (SOp) fi2ia» Pd.) 47 0/3)
B*i)_Pjwp iiTmi.noS) as to as .seietrv nopj *8 so
Sheldon Jones 73 (2(3)
S«rthw«tt Consolidated Resources (1 Op) 36

fowrelgn Oil and Gas 27S 8 80
Stanelca (10p) 27 8 h
Star Computer Grp. nOp) 185
Television South Non-Wta. (10s) *0 (3/3)
Thames Invert, and 5ccs.tC1) 1*0 IT (513)
Thorpac Grp. (5PI 8S*
*r/den: Cmsutor Service (10sJ 10* C3/21Tratt sen Hldgs i*op) 332
United Ceramic Dbt (ZOn *1 (313)
United^ Electronic HldSS <20pi 2m s» 1,

u,nlM Friendly Ins b lR-ytg) nop) 21BJ<

vgS
*s 12 .3,

WUI^O S^te»°crdp)
1Z

l

l

i^
,

lte. Dlv. 10

^^SSig^s'^S’s%§> 12/31

BI7LE 163 (1) (e)

Bargains marked In securities
which are quoted or listed on an

Overseas Stock Exchange.
AOG 4i*
Aberfoyfe 280 Q6/2)
Acm« 4*1*
Aetna Life and Casualty C2S.3S (3/S)
Agin tea Eagle Linn U5S4.80
Algorru Central Railway 725
Alliance Oil Devpt- Australia 50 * 5 8 7
Aiitat* fjs. ib
Airud 5 (1'3>
American Home Pradncts £19S (3.‘3>
American Standard £13.55
Anglo Uttf. DrvrfrXNnmt jj
Ape* OH (ASOJtS Pd.l E -

Arcadia.Minerals 5 (2.,3l
Argo Invi. 100

Argocv Gold Mining 4's
As/tUMl Mining .38 62'r -

AwK. Manganese Mlnes-rt SA £37V
Atlantic Rlenteld U553S.0& - £19.29
Australian Cons. Minerals 12)fi0 12 T3

Austrsitaa Foundatlgg Ink- E*
Australian Nat. IndS. 125 35
Australian Oil ano-Gas *8 9*11 50
Australian Shale and Coal 1 b i3'3i
bmi 73 : s *:
BP Canada £11.35 12i« '

Baguio Geld Mining » i« -

Barrier Eanl. 12 13/31
Basic Resources MU. 110 20 30 5':
ton Oil 86 1*
Beach Pet 33
Bearcat LxdI. ?5‘* CS2 , _
BerJortai Tin QrMglno (Berhad) 165(1;3)
Bona Coro. 93 *l| 7
Bond Cora. Opts, * (3.3)
Bora] 135.47
Bougainville Copper .05
Bow Valley 610 20 *S .

Bramole* ind. 105
Bridge OU 8 „
Bristol Myers £31 11J» .
Brunswick OK 4f- 5 '; nh . 5
Buttes Gat add Oil 620 5 3S 6ii
CRA 150 1 >2 's)4 S.«: 7
CSR 170 2 * 5 7 B 82 -*« 3 ;

* i 5 6 7_9
Canada Norm West Alts*. OH Eh 9- >u 1

Can- Botd Minerals 9 to H
CaRlemaMe TDObevs 200 1213)
Central Norseman 185 90
Central PaciPe Minerals 20 1 2 3 4 >• 5
H h tl 6 Ij 7': 8 9 30

Ceres Res. B5 (3/31
Cessna Atrcran 970
Cheemg Kong 15? M 6 5*^ .

China Light and Power 118 (3-3)
.

Clues seraier £7 5.50* 1S.ED «S;31
Claremont Pet. IA50.25I 41 2
CUB Mines 4
CluR OH Australia SB* 7 -?

Cb« OK Option* 20*
Coca-CoU £16H (3.'3)

Coles iG. J.i 120 (3i3i
Cortfet Australia 2:* -'a ' fW 3
Cons. Mocdrrlomelns 7b
Cons. Resources 3
Coming QaK Works 423.94
Caseki 535 *0 60 '

CuttefpaShe 1? Hib ?4 " 11 's 12
Data General USS42>. J £2S«j

.Dvnt. Bamc Skngapere 1BD '3 98 U
Dig Hal EcnilBCnent £48^* lS.'3)

Dome Mines 641 •?
'

•_ _ •

Double Eagle 38 *0 h ti h 1 lj 3 7 8
Dresser luds. £13';
Dotiloo Olynrpk 50* |2/3l
Do Pont 1 E-I .1 Dr Nomours USSSli, £18>«
ESI London 1«5 S 70 1
O. Inds. 200
Eagle com. 12'tj 13
East African Power and Lighting 30 8 40
East Coast Mloerals. S
Eastman Kodak £36V
Emerson Electnc 1/5642-7 0/3) -

Endeavour AeSOUKeS T4V 15 nu, $ 16
•« l! « 17 _

•

Eurocan Ventures 30 4 5
Exxon Carp- £i*ti IS k
Faber Merlin Malaysia 427i»
Fairchild Inds. 719
Falmouu, Pei*. 65 B!* .

pair Res. 100 10 ’lm
Foeivtfi 0(1 ana Gas 1 1t 2
Full Photo Firm 285:
Getn Exol. 2 3ta '-a

•

Genoa Oil ES 8

GeomeUI 713
Ceorgla-Paeifrr Cm. 87S 933
Gortv Dll C24*t 25 33
Golden Plateau 17
Gold Muma KiliMtlle (Agtt.) 180
Grace Bros. 120 (Z'S) -

Gre« Eastern_ Mines 4'«
Ctrcrbwiie. Tin lAEO.IOi 41* JBk
Greenvule Mining iAso.05 Pd-' I? 1)
Grcenvale M'im-0 (AS0.20I BbO *s 9)2

GuK
3
Cai48a 5S0 -7S £20 .

Cuiwruni RraMinn Canada 150* *0 !•

1 5 S'7 s 9 50 a
Hang Lung D»vpt. 33 (3-31
Haoma Gold 17« 17 i* 18% t* 19 <7 20»j
Haw Par Sr-rs. tSirwioarc) 76 f»o.2>
Hevla Mining 495
Hewlett Packard £22 li)l 13(3)
Hiahveid sum Z12 (2/3)
Hlq|vfDo4 Re*. 7S
Hllf 50 Gold Mines IS J»
hitaeni 140 1 2
HdmPttaVe Mining U5S22b
Hong Kung and KOwIpoh Wharf 40
Hon-,

1

Rang Land E3 ai; S ij 7*« B ti >e t,

Hang Rung Telephone 230 S 40 S
riong Leurg (nn*. _I85
HwpiUi Co. or Amcriu £16^ 18 41 ’>

l6'lh
Hudsons Bay OH and Gas £20v
HutcniSun Whampoa 129 30 1 2U S'l
-AC 325 M l)
im aerial 0>i a Com. 950 B8 US517<*
ICJ Alls!. 90
Inland Natural Gas B3&* *0 IZ.'S)
iml. Harvester 374 (20.2)
mini Mining 9 10 TZ
ititni. Petroleum 148* £5 30 5 dOii 8*i
Jard'W Mstheson 142 3 4 L b 7 SO 2

3

JJr ill re MdHieufl Finance 16 '313'
Jatdlne Malhesori Finance S'.-pcGtd.Uns.
Ln. 19B4-9S £5 (3131

Jar.tine Secs. 115 IB
.J-mbc'lanJ Minerals 21 2>i
Johnson and Johnson £)& (25/2/
Jusirn Resomcrs 17 IB
R Mart ?37-: (2 3i
Jterr McGee £17';* (l/ll
Kev Wcsl Exol. 6‘w
Ki—Or) Gold 6
Kiic.'iener Gold Mining 60* 55
KuDin IMalavpial 51 U'3J
Lee Hinn Development 4iij

t
elcharm tirln. 11 12 'a

end Lease 185 'i'Si
.

Lennara OH 21 '-© f2/i»
Longteach Oil 6'j 7MIM Hldgs. 151 2 3 U I; 4 14 5 L* 6
Magellan Pet. Au>l 116'; (3/3)
Mannet Metals E«i II.

1 3)
Malayan Crean 60 5 70<-
Malaysian Pintatnv 46 50
Malhesons Inv. 7‘,pc ZWt * COnv. 1987-92DIE (26l2)
Maisushiu. Elec. Inds. 235 *0 407 SSb 6>>
Meefcatnarra Mins. HB 20 7 5 6 8'. •« 9
MecufuiT on b 10
Metals Eaolr. H >1 2
Mcuria M<ns. 13 r2:3i
Metramar Minerals 12 (213)
Mid East Mins. 7*m
Mineheld* Expl. Eij (2I3J
Minnesota Minina £29 iS/3)
Mogul Mining 43
Monarcn Pets. 7*.
-Mounie Oil TB (1,3'
Mount Carnr^iiori 11 14 15
Murphy Oil 78S
Murohv Oil Coro. 975
Mver Emporium 80 (3 3)
Negri River 17
New Metal Minn 16 (3.-3)

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE

= w

OFFSHORE &
OVERSEAS
FUNDS
Adlg Imestnast
Portach 708, 8000 Munich X Tries 524ZM

tgSpZZzzzf1** a7r
Fendalt
Fondis.^

Albany Fund Management Limited
P.0 Bex 73. St Heller.Jeney. 053473933
Moons Fd. 143^ J 215

For Alexander Fond see (Joy* Bank ML Guernsey.

Allen Haney A Ross Inv. Mgt (C.U
1 Charing 0055, SL HyOer. Jty., LI. 0534-73741
AHR OoOar Inc. Fd. -[ISS14S ULg .._. J 13.91
AH R 601 Ed* Fd UIJO lTnl+OJji T2M
AiSme International Dollar Reserves
cjq Bask of Bermuda, Hamilton,
Adv. ACM', 62A3 Queen SL. UA. 01 2488891
SHtrituion February 26/28 (JO.O0UZ1) a**1%

PA.)

Arbuthnot Securities (C.L) Lid. (a)(c)(h)
P.0. Box 284, sl Heller, Jeney. 053476077
Dollar Income Tn.—

|

East ImJ. & Ew
CwT Secs. Tsl(

Dally QnuogmMH oosm on nuroit*. _ ___
Sterling Fi_T_Z3ES-2. 137.4| ,| 037

S-G. Enrage ObfigrtlOM SJL
.

SHlSfer'
Eufoge-Obdgnieni ...| USS442S 1-0X731 L85

Euretax (nvestments Ltd. .

1, Athol Sl, Douglas, We of Mao.
dKAgMtsFt^SLVtSaitf. 072733266
EurnUi Inv. Fund [TOO U0J| ,|

—

Leopold Joseph & Sens 'Guernsey)
HMrtCL, SL Peter Pun, Stiftwey. 04B2-26648.
U. Storing Fuod,_|QAS4 14351 ....4 -
King & Stmxsen Mnps.
L Charing Cross. Sl He! let, Jersey.
Valley Hie., SL fc’eter Pwl Crmy.
1 Thomas Street. DougMjJLM. _ .

£ih Trial 11.0 M.)_/.ra4
CHt Fad. 6uertwyf£734FAC MgmL Ltd. h»v. Advisers

X Uurroce PtxuDcy HID, EC4. 01-6234680

Haewj m uci sis
Pnoes Match 3 Weekly oralmgs. Klkbnrort Bensen Group

‘

Fideltty International.
20, Fendanb Sl. EC3

aOuetiowar Home, Q*« St, SL HgHr. , .

Jersey. C.l. 053471696
American Assets—

:

An Vah. ton.PL S3*.
American Vais. CM.* _
Aosttalla

D1-6238000

Save & Prosper International

p3!bk%. SI. Hriler, Jersey 0534 73933
Fuad Interest Fuads

BflMSCjL. .

SL Fixfd****t- pflJO
Yen Bond**t .—.|y1,

'SlcGriMh^und,
mternail. Sr -t .......

Far Easlern't
North American*?-.
5epro*1

ISS^-esbuisM

256

mm
DBbngeo WMoesday.

B.I.A. Bond lnvwtmerrts AG .

ID, Baartrstrasse CH630T. ZU5. Switzerland

Bearer SM. Feb 19-1^165 10,7001 .—J —
Bank of America International SJL
35 Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg C.D.

Barclays Unicorn International

J. Charing Crass, SL Helier. Jeney. 053473742
Unimk
UiSaii

Trust.
UlarTnat ... rOffll'

UlUbMd Tnot.. .tOStHJ

&£SfSt*S5*r

Prion ai Februay 28.

Fleming japan Fund SJL
37, rue Natre-Oame, Lnnnnbaarg
FletMngFeb 2B USS5L29 | J

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GrabH
Wlescmu 1, MOQOFrankfurt

mss
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butttriirid Bldg, Hamilton, Beramta-
NAV Feb 28 —| US$147.42 | —

j

G- T. Management (UJC) Ltd.

imta. Ageots Ar

.*HEasKtjBr3 i
8errrrtcFd._Bat-
G.T. Asia Sterling—
G.T. Australia F£_

Guernsey IBe —

-

Do. Accura.„
K.B. enohood Fd
KJLFwEattFd.

—

ICB.ira.Bd.FiL Inc..

K.8. Ira. Bd. Fd. Acc
KJL Inti. Fuad
K.ft. Japan Fund—
K.|.Stert.As»tfd..
K.B. UJ. Gwth-Fd.-
Signet Bermuda
Transttatic Fd us^^^kSraBd*

Beporit Fuads
Sl. Deposit

"“FebiMinf 26.

BOO

-TT^W-*4
Match 4 CWreUy dHSigL) Dolly

deakogc.

Schrudvr Life Group
Emetpnse House, Pommooth.
lntenutlMm* Foods

,- EEquIty.

238

Do.AusLMIil, -W4.9.

f>3(

Ocl Gitr. pacific——. TUL6
Do. lidL Income.™ 293
Do. Me of Man T«— 4L1
Dc. Manx Mutual _.(46.

7

Bbhopsgate Commodity Ser. Ud.
P.0. Box42. Doupas, Lo.M. - 0624-23911

AWJAC-MarebJ.^.flffi|g ,5740 ..,.J —
COUKT^ Match L„p2g 3.QM ...J LS3
CANRHO** Match l.g-^8 Xjim ..Zi —
MAPSA* Jan 4 . a9.73 11341 J —

.

Ori^Bi Ea» *S10 »d **£L KMoL April 5.

Bridge Management Ltd.
CPO Box 590. Hogg Kong

MffSto-J-JSWWrJ la
Britannia Inti. Investment Mngnt Ltd.

sasysr*1' ^ a
UA Solar hiMiiddl

Unbersri CrwtiTFoi«“
DoBor Income Fd— J3M

G.T. Send
G.T. DoCwFd

—

fissaet:aSaw
tTiPadSeSf—_J
G.T./ aGrowth Fd..

7.75

lij
102.4 +53 — •

American Imrshnwis- (46.4

Ausiraiian Peri. Fd. _[ra.5

Far East Fund E.9
Jersey Energy Tst—05-9

UjcTnwUi 'FKid.""’

USM Fax)*

as2ia
,«.^

Brawn Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltt.

P D. Box 583. SL Heller. Jeney. 74777

ButterfieM Managanent Co. Ltd.

P 0. Box )95, Haodhnn^ Bermuda.

Buttrm Eoudy *"
Buttress income ... 1277 2.'

Prion at Fib. Iffett sab. day

CAL Investment* «*M) Ltd. .

16. 54 Georges SU Douglas. IOM. 0624 25031
CAL Crapy.

Metal;, .

Next dealt* Mg Ha**stGses^CiJS«i-
fSrtSTffell Geneva 12. 01041224662n

Canttai Asset Managers Ltd.

Bermuda Hse. SL Juhans Aue, SL

Gartnrare hmrt. Ltd. Un, Agts.
2. Sl MatyAxe. London, EC3. 01-2833531

-
Lari) Ltd. laXb)

Japan Fd__—.._.

R. American TsL.
URL Band Fund..

tetnWR FUrid Manager* (tttM) U)
P.0. Sex32 Douglas, Idea/ Mao Tet 0624 23911

i83 “d
AsricuraztonI GENERAL/ S#-A.
P-0. Bax 132, SL Peter Port. Guernsey. CJ.

SSSOS.MW =
GranvUli Management United
PJ). Box73, SL Heller, Jersey. 053473933
Granville Inv. TsL f6A4 „ 7.(g .....4 4A3

Kona International Trust .

Fund Man-: Korea Invest. Trust Co Ltd.

MBiT
Match 4. NAV |W»^7fll3^9) IDfi Value

The Korea Trust

Dachau Imrestment Trust Co.LfaL
FKl Bufldh« 1-124 Yold»doRa Seoul, Korea.

NAV February 27 (Won 11,195) (US$15.72)

Lazard Brathen A Co. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.Q. Box 106, SL Heller, Jersey. C.l. 05343/361

& bE; IS
J
.|
wS

Uoyds. Bk. (C.I.) U/T Mgr*.
P.a Box 195, Sl HellHr, Jeney. 0534 27561-

(Jopfa TsL0,
se«c-_-|78.4 Ml .:.-4 L47

Lloytb Tnst'cix . -4 13.75
Men deWH* Me Frimry 34

Lloyds Bank International. Geneva
P-D. Box 436, 1211 Berwra U ISwterrUnd)

W&etJWMid °iS

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.0. Box 136, Guernsey, Ctunori Islands.

Alexander Fund.—.1 U3U-16 I .—I —
NetasMtHiae Mirth L

Louis Dreyfus .Commodity Fund •

C/a Trustee, P.0. Box 1092, Cayman Islands.

Feb 26. Value per link. USS4.941.48.

070527733

JManaged
SManaged.—

Schroder IlngL Services (Jersey) Ltd.

PJL Box 19S. St. Hriwr. Jersey. 0534 27561
Starting Money Fd..-IQ2JMBS 1204861 ....4 -

Next WmraUM ’On Much 10.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.

J2D, Chmn«e, ECZ 01-566 4000.

Am Iw.Ta.Feh. 24. IKCIM — I I LJ*
Asian Fund March 1 .. USSBM 24031 . . J
Cbe&pnOr Ma/cn i- US13.00 J
DarltngFd. March 5- M2S. EOT
Japan Fd. March*..- 1)59/7 10.49
Trafalgar Fd.JAnJl. US$229.66

-ttlSf 3D6

M & G Group
Three Quys, Tower HU) EC3R6BQ.
Atlantic Ex. Feb. 23- klS*5«

fflfeasfir
(Acoon Units) 1278.1

01-6264588

Next day Mar.

Management Jntenntlsnal Ltd,
Bk-ofBenxndaBklg-, Bermuda. 8O929SA000

fetttMa'WI Lit^o
Pikes on Feb. 26. Next dealing Much S.

MMtend Bank TsL Com- (Jersey} lid.

28-34, HOI St, SL Heller, Jersey. 053436281

K£W,StelS^B ai^sw

Schrader Unit Trust Mgn. tat Ltd.

Box Z73SL Peter Ptet, Gwenmy. 048128750

S Equity— F
Schrader LtM Anuuote. let. UA
Mngd. CcmcyUie FdJJffl.1
£ Oafd Ira Life Pd_. [i5i7

5 Equby Life Fd |_ .

Prices on March 3 Next 1

Scrimgeour Kenp-Cee MngmL, Jersey
I. Charing Cross SLffriier. Jersey. 0534 73741.

*
GlfeBond OM.9

Sentry Assurance International Ltd.

P.a Box 1776. Haml)nn 5, Bermxb.
.
Managed Funa RSSiim 515661 | —
Signal Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

2C Secretary! Line, Gibraltar 0)0350 73037

GiwlhStraws Ffi -i£2J2 232|
I

-
Stager A Friedtendcr Ldu. Agents.
2D. Camon SL, EC4. 01-2489646

Strategic Meta! Trust Mnps. Ltd.

3 Hid Street, Douglas. IQU 062423914
Strategic Metal Tr._.|uSS03«i 09701 . .-4 -
Stronghold Management Limited
P.0. Box 315. SL Hriier. Jeney. 0534-71460
CommodityTrust 4134A1 14L06| .. ..J

-
Surfnvest (Jersey} Iid.

4,
Hin Sl. Douglas, Ide o( Mon 062423914

Cooper Turn 10222 12A6|*013| -

Guimess Mahon Fd. Mgra. (Guernsey}
PO Box 188, SL Peter

' ' **“

(raf. Fbnd

Saraue) Montagu Uil Agents

Prices at March

fr

t^Sfe
S,
*^SS

MB1
|

2
m40 IHOMBreodSCECZ.

«s sa sass-^u.
Hambre Pacific Ftind MgmL Lid.

tj;
—

2UIL Contuoght Centre, Hot* Kong 117 JeneyFeb 17 E7 10 7.7g-0W

01-588 6464

-“To

170

Hambrus Fd. Mgn. (C-L) Ltd.
P.O.Box 86. Soeoney. 0481-26521

GoemseyC.l.
The Currency Trust 099

0481

..|95j0 1010 —4
Capital International Fund S-A.

43 Boukvart Royal, Uwmfew?
Capital In. Fund 1 US$24.96 I .— J —

Central Assets Management Ltd

Channel Hie.. SL Hriier. jeney. <»34-73673

Central Assets——£21187 21189) "DOT —
Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4

4^^639
""•Rites M Feb- <StMex* tub. my AprS 1

Chawton Commodities (Isle of Mn) LM-

29. Athol Street, Dm#*,J^M 06245*1724

ws'sfiin ii
can*. Cwremy* Gd4EU»«9 l-UDR 1

CamMH Ins. (Guernsey} Lid.

P.0 Box 157, St MKMLejrtm
(ran/. Man. Fd^—.--J2S-0 243.01 ——I

Corten Internationai

10a. Boulevanl Hofti.

Coneulimd J
USS79.77 1-1451 —

Cnigmount Fixed ltd- MnfPV (Jerwy-»

P 0 B« 195, a. defier. Jmoy- “J™JJ

DWS Deutsche Em. F. Wertgapitng

Delta Group
P.a Box 3012, „ _

«0D

Dnrtsctwr Inyotment-Trust PnMuR******* BWejgo 6-M

BK&ac=IW MMa -

Oreyfu$ RrfweontfhenW Iw- «
BMsaa*1® 1

, on’lSorch 3, Next dtaboo —

—

dades ieWd durje on soak ordea.

Henderson Admin. (Guernsey) Ltd.

7 New Sl, SL Peter Part, Guernsey 048126541/2
American (US ceres).IU4.0 1204$ 4 —
HeudenM Baring Group
801 Gloucester, II, Redder, Mag Kang
A|Ktr«to«

. — ~ "~ *’“

S^Tecri. March 1

Fd. March ST
tf* March4__

Henderson Managemeot (Soenwgr) Ud.
PO Box71 SL Peter Part, Goeiwey- 0481 26541m”*-—TrtfW* 1

WU-Samud & Co. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 LeFebtre SL, St Peter Pert, Goenuey, C.l.

Giurmr/Tit 1711)74 216A| +13| 124

HM Samuel fnmt—nt MgmL hifcoL

r-0. Box 63. Jeney- 0S3476029

NBneruh, 00s Res. Start. Fd. Inc. -

P.a Box 194. SL Heller, Jersey- 0534 27441
MORES March 4-...KISS893 9.411 4 —

Murray, Johnstone l Inv. Adviser)

16% Hope SL. Glasgow, C2. 041-2215521

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
23/25 Broad Sl,Sl Heller, Jersey- 083470041
High Income Fund—

TSB Trust Funds (C.L)
10 Wharf Sl, SL Hriier, Jersey (Cl).

TSB ClkFimd Ud._B9.q

TMjiv^^«£^.H4
TSB Guernsey Fund J56.4

Prices w Burch 3. Sea uh. eby

Tokyo Pacific Hotting* H.V.
lminus Maragement Co N.V., Curacao.

NAV per snare March 1. USS82.Q2.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Imimis Management Ca K.V., Curacao.

NAV per snare March 1 U5S59.85

Tyndall Group-
053437331/3Z New SL, SL HafTu-,

OFSL March 4
'Accun. sharps)_

—

teSiSSlfflT::

SKSWSfe

n

«tl&SSir
Shares)

safe
Bond re* I

NXL brteruattonai Ltd.
PA Box 119, Sl Peter Port, Cueratty, C-L

sswssster
‘

Intnl. Managed

Pacific Basin Ftmd
10a Boalevard Royal, Luxendmxg.
NAV

I nr. Mv- M. & Un.
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Eurobond Holdings N.V.
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Phoenix International
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Dutxt Fund Man. (Aruf) Ltd.
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D^tcr/HeinaM Comiitfldfths
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V.CJL Fman^a) Management Ltd.

42, Essex Street. Landes, WC2. 01-3536845

•npttMbiBR. «i.wLz
Vanbrugh Fund MngmL intL Ltd.

28-34 MRSL Sc Heifer. Jeney. ' 0534 36281
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S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

JUGnstaWi Surat ECZ 01-600*555
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Wknfiey (nvntmefit Services Ltd-,

4UI Floor, Hutchison House. Hoag_Khdg

WartSeyTraa.-^-Uj®^ 26
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NOTES-
Prices are In pence unless otherwise Mated-
VM«% (tnawn hi test cobnin) alltw (or ill ouyfog

expenses, o Offered ?’*** “WuM all wpenses.

b Today's prices, e Vvria based on oiler price,

d Esdmaiett
,
B T«tty) opeoiaB pnte.

h DAeBMiaa free of UK taxes, p Periodic

premlran umrance pUns. t Stegit preniwn

OBurarcv. X Offered price includes a» expenses

mrcept agent's HramisioiLy Offered pnee mdadn
all expcnsH il keuqtt through managnvZ Prevteus

day’s pnre. 9 Guernsey aw.
* Yield before Jeney tax. f

Q My aM'taie to ctaotaMe bodtev.

Mar. 4 Pound St' rllng U.S. Dollar Deutocham'k Japan'se Yen FranchF/anc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild* Italian Ura Canadla Dollar Belgian Franc

Round Sterling l 1A39 4.313 430.5 11.035 3.406 4.728 2328. 8.230 79.65
U.S. Dollar 0.544 1. 2.546 234,2 b,OU2 1.853 2.571 1266. 1.213 43.3a

0.232 0.426 1. 99.83 5.559 ' 0.792 1.09b 639.8 0.517 1B.47
Japanese Yen 1,000 2.323 4.221 10.02 1000,

.
25.63 7,009 10.96 5408. 5.129 185.0

French Frano 10 0.-906 1.866 3,908 390.1 . 10. . 3.086 4.284 2110. 2.020 72.18
Swiss Franc 0.394- 0.540 . 1.267 128.4 3.241

,
1. 1.388 683.7 0.655 83.39

Dutch Guilder 0.218 0.389 0.912 91.06 8.334 1 0,720 1. 492.4 0.472 16.85
Italian ura 2,000 0.430 0.790 J.852 1B4JI 4.7<tO 1.466 2.031 1000. 0.958 54.21

0.449 0.825 . 1.934 193.1 4.950 1.527 8.120 1044. l. 35.73
Balgian Frano 100 2.856 2.308 5.414 640.6 23.66 • 4.278 5.953 £S23. 2.799 100.

Niwmom Mining USSS5 £18.38
New zeateno Forart Frudw-te 1 3Si| c’. si
Nicholas intnl. 75 CL'S)
Nictteturc 20
Naranda Mines DM
rienn iirokni HJ1 121 2
North Flinoers a 12*« .

OsKOridve 70*4 BO hi .DaXwodu uil Pets. 3»is ’’t 3 *z

Dmnaie Oil teAO 05' 12 U « 13
oflsnare On (Asa 101 11 14
Onto HiKHirccx 341,
Oil Ca. at Amirans in I3te
On search IS*, 11 t, 12
OltOtf LXMO. IE fl>] .
D>erseax Chliwss ImUnp 287 Cir3)
Ow/uir Tot. bant d]
Pacific Cooper U U 1 >: S
Pstebwa teinlriB 47« iVl)
Pslilxer Res 110 25 M * 40*, .

Poo P'O r S'j, < 1 .1*
Pan Ri-ific 6': _ _ _ •

Pancaathieiitsl Mining 102 4 14 7 6
S'} ID

Pxnon mlD*ma I Mining tASO.1 3'j Pd.) 72
PaniuiiiinenuE P»f. 15'i ltt

PenranllnantAl Pei. Optra. 8*2
PetO-Waf/seM 2S0 2 5
PeUtare 23* 20 2**
Ponn Central Carp 40
Pvrk.n-Elraar LID .02
Petrabnx SA tsO '*«

Pur sicum S*cs. Amt. 12713
Phklps Dodo* VUS54<* 813 13.5S
Phillips Pels. SUS30I, LIE. S3
Pilgrim Pei. 140, ,
Planter Concrete 70 _5 7 8 Uk *i
PUririon 74*70 I * ll'l .

Power Cora. Canada 565
Project Oil EW. M fl 3»
Quran Maruame MIbm 5 h
Hayinaon £17.80 S3 31

heel OI| 75 ...»
H*mbr.mtt Oroug 405*
heruwn 1 «,B 74 O.J' _
Atuurcd SPiJjff, 730 a
Rowan 540 tM'i
Roy** Sturaox MinIM 170S
S *na £ Reinaleum 7S BO 1

SASQL 13b 7 B « 40 1

Sabina lb,
,

£1(ninths Eupln. 13
Samun Fxpin, 23E 4D 3 4Bb
Sr spire RnOUTCeS J20 4 5 *u B 33 40
SslanoBV COtObUH SB
Srtanoor Prwra. 1.1S 28's
Selinrtt A 3flij 2 4 6 7
Selirtics Z S4
ShMkteion Pet. B L-64 18 k 6 >1 ll'l
12 73

Shell Canada A 740
UieiF Oil £17:SB .

‘

Sidney- pmiasmuii tt
SuwxpOte Lena 122 6
Lteiuh SO

K8SMf^WlZ91VteiB»
W 14

Suargu

.rrOira on inaUlu 1«.UO* 18.80 lb.10
29.04 20.30

SUBored Oil OMa SUSSb i 30 £1B IS. IS
16.12 IE.15 1S.20 1A.2S 16.37 1A.W
1E.E4 "1 6 j IE.S0 IB.82

Sterlloo Pars. 5 tl 3)
Strata OU 36 7 • :. U il
Strata 0.1 OatlorA =-, ,3 21
Siruthkrs Wbux 300 5 1.13
Itura Ma^aatt Poohociim 64* 40’s U
1 3

Sum.tamo htotal 40 •

Sun Hung Kxi Ptml SO 6>a
SfPRUxk Ps». 205
Swan Resources 20 Z 5 *2
Swire Ps.iA: A B1 S'-i 4 .2 5 :: f Bb
Swir* Idle .
aw.re P.-aps. Sl 2 ‘1 ”io 3 ** 4 :j SU •
Tal Chetins Pr=u. ll'l
Tara txp. 40a (36 21
<*lv*T ePH. (412.15 Pfl. I 1i‘j 14*2
Ta.t Can B 22b 403
axis D.i Css AlA.22
Umar Oil 4C
Tbath Ca. ilO fi ll
1 raialgar HSurinc 26'; 7 Cl S)
Yrt-Cbniinemal £9*i 4 1 "21
Un.ister NV :pi DDl CD.B2
Union 0.1 raiiiarhia £l£cO -

Union rs;ip.c nrh. C14.B5
bid Okivh Bank 103
l/fa. Dicthh ill's £i 70-;
uia. Piar.rc. karma liS 4i»c
Viiiam 1 afiia. ? 1(4 t
Vam 7 9
Vimgai 125 37
VlCtsr 325
W»rr*or Pas. !M I S Oi k 42w»»

i
Msns6eroeni £)3.5* 146 14-33

Wante Cully Goia m-mi 6 8
Weil Cosit Hiass. 7 (3 2t
Welfare Pel. SB'S 60 „Wattingnamr elect. £12”is* 12.33 .2 U
West Jay Pal. 2i--
Wesi Trend Res. 16 1 - . .Wneeiux Msraeri A SO'r* 41H I '1 Sa

‘is 2rc
Wbeeiock bisrden ,-:i f 1 -'S>
WbrCliXJ, Minllrte B 3

whhn Cre«x Com. 21 (3-it
WoorKioe Pen. 44><«
Wo«lworth tf..W ) Ameik-i BiB
World Ini^ 20
lax RM#ui,es 1'5 IS 17
Zoom Xoinai 7o«t <V4i

RULE 163 (2) (a)

Applications granted fur specific

bargains in secaritirt not listed

on' any Stud; Exchange
* Dandles Irish urranev.

Agletaa Water Aullwrir,- sac 1976-2005

Ami" Ureat Irawery M* 7 0 $L
ACIAn «lila F£ (1 *«UI <10 <3Ai2*
ksior EitktriHiira 27
Jairalsy Mu May Hill Ine. B 3-64ids
tam.-a lAml Aial Inks. »7 l*»>
rxrj-.an Street Ir.i. L ___
CAtt^tcv.n Brer.err 4';Pifum.Pt. 270 M
CMttercwn Smeary .5-ipelKMM.Ott L*bot

Clikduel H Bills ORO Prop*. Tl ‘is (a

CiC lr«. i«

Cay H.The tit 12 31
T Mill, bsnk cl wxiss SB
Canti-uter ler-..ii 41 "j

r..Pi*‘i.iaA 35 43 .26 2)
S.rieon fW/n.) 131 Li 4

t
aiiiii Cxi arj uant 155-(U31
«WMiat4hl III*. 2.6f.HtCW3-PI. 2$ C
(3*6)

Fiiuiii icares 223
Cer.erai iluirU Ca. CLKliix Mules 1614
tlwli 126:2 1

Glarjer lit. £10.04
Qra* Fau«r Cra- sta (2E a)&rw« Tsl. 11puDM.Ur4.Ln. 1876-13

. r.hA^E. Tit. 17ij 8
!
Guermv, Q»i Llbht 410 20 |M>

r He.mracn XMS. l.la Emallirra 57 j

|
Itsmi Srrv.tiy 6i$ 4! II* 1 .

ir.iervlslan Viaaa (HUfli.f Pfa. 313 1,

l.'-te/bli-cn Vlo*0 tHIOBl-1 7pU.iie.Pl. 11a

iiitti Prus la* (Ml
Jmiin isuitv tst lea « C.U

Bras. I2SU
Jersey tSteiae on «7'ip u.ll
ji.-sev h,u Wslerivsrvs SrpaMti-H.
IMJ-S4 fllsi >3.21

Jutei Tul. S3 1 1-21

21
Lltrbuara Asa. 235 7 (2:31 ,

.

MMfiifAt ttfiiT. 2 *

MaiuilneKlBct. 1

2

rKCutn.rirtPTO.hya. 1 te

Mif>MUW LHC. PC 1 70
Neuuuwlac Uriare V: 10 »»

riuiuuenoe Leisure B.7SpcCurt.Pr. * la

NMW Cwoipelera 1MU
Nartan Vi»i4rt Triouiiih '• 1 »« ri

0.1 ana ties teul. 20* (J-’3>

OlalMiu silk 125>* , .om(Win Caiaen suLmiu lejentii
TO

Owner* nr Mlcniesaiduun Lw. 404 («6iD
P-b Atm an i3.’4/_ .PMPA IhM. 4i* (2.3)
Redid A<rfUiXd» 1(15 . _
Kuna Plant 19 20 I J 31
senan hoim 211 ii li

Sefwn nulal 7o*CilR'-H 5- « 1 i 3>

LeyiiiMiri 4p.Pl P». It %2’Sl
4

inetAhin a#*, liuiil. 1

1

* 3S-64«is 2
1-64IM ‘is ...

SauUieru N«tnx*Mn 1SB 1 60
iaulh Quay in,- 110 <1 1)

LPO Mfnarsit I2'i <4 J)
Star UBUiwir iriilln 4t> *s

WudWrfilh W1 2 12 3)
WSeUbJs A INdii-VW-l 77 B *7

»

Yiiwnu In*. 51 2

RUIJS 163 (3)

Deallogs lor approved cumpanics
engaged solely ln mineral

exploration.

American 0.1 Mete letIrene 1 / S

7

Aran tnerar ’ Irta.L'bi 17 ! w l ^ 20
AllxnUC Hesjurcee ilrt.U.2Si 100's- 25 8

Beikslcr iapiuroiLNi anil Prscinifen 2S3
4; & t till IS 71'- 3 5 80

Cambilaoe PaiiOtcuRi Ru.ultirt 2S1

rsMit.i ksMu/.n 167'; 8 70 *» * S
4 I 1, fit. 71 - y

rullnicn Oj and Gat (inO.29) 50 S M
CmaJaut^ u£id />•

RMHOne Uil CulUwallvii 1 HLO 2M I3£
Mariiiea Pet/Aleuru £2 S 3 ’

1 : , 81 D'i

M-rsv Hrih fspluramw 150c paid) SS
Okfsev PeliDlaUhl 4'jl,

WPh.rs Petroleum 3V 1 BO
Ltaatia Huiuaris ilnlisli) 40 1 2 ’,i 4 3
Sie.U H.muJ (BrillUii ( Fulfe full
Ld.a*.2Da26 S'i]

&U .-1 uli Cdiupanr (UK> at Roeaitv Stock
Units 154 I'.- 3 4 to 70

MONEY MARKETS
London clearing bank base
lending -rate IS) per cent

(since February 25)

Interest rates continued to

ease in London yesterday. The
one week interbank rate slipped
to Ml per cent from 14J per
cent and the three month to

IS ft per cent from 13H per
cent. Treasury bill rates fell

after a sharp drop in the week!)’
tender rate, with buying rates

for three month bills down to

12 ft per cent from 12}2 per
cent on Thursday.
Day fa day credit was again In

short supply in the money
market. The Bank ol England
gave a forecast or shortage of

£30Qm, with bills maturing in

official hands and a net take up

EXCHANGES AND BULLION
of Treasury bills accounting for

£195m and a rise in the note cir-

culation a further £lS0m. These
were partly- offset by Exchequer
transactions Df_+£100m. The
Bank gave assistance In The
morning of £156ro. comprising
purchases or £43m of eligible
bank bills in band 2 (15*33 days)
at 13} per cent and a sale and
repurchase agreement on filSm
of bills at 13} per cent.
Further help in the afternoon

amounted to £70m, making a
grand total of £220m. The after-

noon help comprised purchases
of £10m of eligible bank bills

in band 1 (up to 14 days) at

13? per cent and £3ra of eligible
bank bills in hand 2 at 13} per
cent.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

The dollar continued to lose

ground in currency markets
yesterday ahead of ir.S. money
supply figure? due /or release
in the U.S. after rhe close of
business in London. Euro-
dollar rates reflected market un-
certunty and were quoted at

Kf-HI per cent for two days
through to one year. This
?bowed a slight fall from Thurs-
day's close and the dollar
finished lower at DU 2.3440
against the D-mark compared
with DM 2.3635 and RwPr 1.S510
against SwFr LS700 In terms of
the Swiss franc. It was also
weal; against the Japanese yeu
at

.
Y234.0 from Y236.70. Un

Bank of England figures, ihe
dollar's trade weighted index

GOLD

fell from 113.0 to 112.2.

Sterling was slightly firmer
overall despite a further easing
in domestic rates. Against the
dollar H opened nt SI.S32D and
traded within a narrow range
Of $1.3320-1.3420 befure i-lositiE

at S1-S3S0-1.8390, a rise of 1.05c.

Its ir3de weighted index rose
to 91.1 from 91.0. Iiavinp stood
at 97.1 a) nooa and 91.0 in the
morning. AgamM the D-mark it

slipped to DM 4.3125 from
DM 4.3225 amt SwFr 3.405ft

from SwFr 3.4200. It was also

slightly weaker in rerms of the
French franc at FFr 11.0350
compared with FFr 11.0575.
Cold lost $1 an ounce In

active tradinK to close at 83421-
M3J, a fait on tiie week of $19j.

March 5
Day's
tpraari Clan On* month

Thna
p.a. months

Mar. b Mar. 4

p.a.

U.S. 1.8320-1 .8420 1.8380-1.8390 0,07-0.17c dia -0.7*
Canada 2.2260-2.2360 2.2290-2.2300 0.35-0.45c die -2.1S
Neihlnd. 4:72-4.75 4 .721,-4.73** 2*4-1 ^ib pm son
Belgium 79.40-80.00 79.50-79.70 Sc pm-5 dia —

.

Danmark 14.48-14.56 14.49-14.CO 21,-31,ora di* -2.22
Ireland 1.2210-1.2250 1.2220-1-2230 O.5S-0.S7p dia -5.98
W. Ger. 4-30-4-33 4.30*4-4.315 1 7.-1%pf pm 4-52
Portugal 126.S0-1Z7.50 12B.C0-12tt.90 G0-18Sc die -11.12
Spam 1BB40-1IS.40 188.75-188J6 par-25c die -0.78
Italy 2320-2333 2327-2320 11-14llre dia -G.44
Norway 10.91 -10JB 10.94-10.95 *,-1'iQra die -O.ttS
Franca 11.01-11.07 11.03-11.04 'r-l'i® dis -1.09
Sweden 10.55»j-10.68»* 10.58-10.57 '-ora pm 0.57
Japan 429-433 430-431 3.05-2.7Cy pm 8.08
Austria 30.20-30.40 30.25-30.30 19-1Sgm pm 6.74
Swire. 3.40-3A3 3.40-3.41 2,«-2,4C pm 8.81

-1.02
-2.30
4.02
-0.76
- 2.12
-6.79
3.83
-6.39
-1.75
-6.27
-1.14
-2.31

0.52
6.78
4.S0
8.61

aold million (fine ounca)

Cloaa.v :6342S4-34$J« (Ciat>l.-I87 «343l< 340
Opanma - $568 638 ikIIMU 1W-| .«5al »*-55B i-.-

Morning fixing 4340
Afternoon fix/og »3<iS.iD

(£104.835.
<8)80.8581

Balgian rate is for convambla
Sia-monih lorwaid dollar . 1 .00-1

tunes. Financial franc &>>90-BE0Q.
.10c dia. 12-monift 1.SS-2.l5c dia.

Krugarrand...
t/S Krugarrand...
i/4 Krugarrand...
till Krugarrand

.

Maplelaaf...
Naw lovarnigiix.,
King Sovaraigns.,
Victoria Sqvb.m...;

Franoh 1

60 pabob Maxi oo
lib Car. Austria.
$20 Eagln

Gold Coins

B592-5S3 <8181 1« 192]
ilBi 1B2 i£9BU 89,
>92.85 l£0U Ml ixi

37 Im 381* tJiaOI*-211
8393 334 1X192 1911(1
i83i,-83^4 |£48'4 43141
X99 100

.
|XB5»4 -34141

99 UXI (893-4 84 '•!

682-92 <£44i?-3Ui
6420^ 423 1| IJU28 '-4 930)41
332 353 |£1BU^ 182 *<i

44'/8 485 (£200 XoStei

1347
*J4b.50

I 85831s 5561-4
1 61821, 18514
: 695 94
: 638 59
|

555bu 857 1r

;
584>4 B4 >4

6100 101
,
6100 101

. 683 93
1 8424-426 If

S335 537
6480 485

rtfiaate-isav
,£193- 193!*;
11190.2411
iJ.-189.707i

1 £194:- -195,
<2100 100!?l
1«51 -811*1
i£20>» 2X t4 ;

(£195 I95'i.
<£46 46 >4

IK54)4-S»<4)
1LMS4 55U;
IE4S1--51.
i£252 2331=1
I£183 'l- 1841;)
<£263-«26S!;l

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

Mar. 9
Starting

UA Dollar
Canadian
Dollar Dutch Guilder Swiss Franc

(West German;
Mark !

Shortterm —
7 days' notice

Month
Three months ...

six months
One Year

Z4/(-14le
14Se-14it
13a,.13r

fl

13l*.l3ft
15.V13A
13 ij-13*

143a-14fid
144j-141b
144* 14aa
14 H- 146s
14 J®-l4ia
14JB-14Dfi

14-1S
14- IB

154fl-15l4

XSfS-UA
16-16*8

' 16-1658

»i4-«4s

9rt-9A
«A-9;V

4^-4J< -

Sl«-Si4
5^-6;b
«r±-6ti
»ii 7*
7 »a-7

1

4

• ik«*<
fiia-9^
9is-9 it

9l*-9te
Sig-BSi
»>t 9*a

Kalian Ura
iBolglan Franc
Convartlbla Japanama Yon

25r8-24/8
14-14U

14 <1-141*
151,. 161*
ltete-ttax*
l&i* -17lfl

181* -20 1*

1914-2014
laxx-SOU
20-20x8

20X4-21 >k

22-14
12 U 14 14

1314-1414
13l s-14i8
13<4-14l»

14 -14 1*

618-65*
6Ir-65*

6.V6A
6A-D*
65*-6 s *

6ra-6;;

BFr (financial): Short-Term 13VH par cent: seven days' notice 13V13S par cent; one-manth 13 !

4-13S per cent; ihiee manihs 13iu-13uh per cent; »ix months
13V-t3**u par cent; one-year 13\-I3t, par cent.

SDR linked deposits: one-manth i2Tii-l2lsu per cent; three months 12S-12f* per cam: six’ month* 12S-13 per cent; one-year 12^-13^ per cenL
ECU linked deposns: ona-momh 124-12'* per cent; three months per cam: six months

.
12“ii'1.34k per cent: one-year 134*-13'u par cent.

Asian S (closmq rates m Singapore): one-monlh t4’« 144 P«r cam: three month* T44-144 per 'cent; nx months 144-144 per cent: one-year 14,j4-14nB per
cent. Long-iemi Eurodollar two years 15-154 Per cent: three years. 154-154 par cent: lour year* 154-154 per cant: five yeaia 154-154 per cent nominal closing

rates. Shun -ierm rale* sie call for U.S. dollars, Canadian dollars and Japanese yan; oihars two days' notice.

The following rates were quoted for London dollar certificates ol deposit: one-month 14.20-14.30. per cent: three months 14.20-14,30 per cent; six months
14.10-14^0 pBr cenl: ona-ysar 14^0-14.30 per cent— .... ...

(

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (1 1 .00 a.m. MARCH 5)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 145/8 offer 141/2

6 months U.S. dollari

bid 143,8 offer 14 1/8

The fixing rates are tha arithmetic means, rounded to the nearest one-sixteenth,

ol tha bid and oBarad rates lor SlOni quoted by tha market to five reference banka

at 11 am aseta working day. The banks sre National Westminster Bank. Bank of

Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Mar. 5
1888

\

sterling
ICertifioata
• of deposit

Overnight —
8 days natloaj —
7 days or. —
7 doors notice.... —
Otim montn 13?«-13fi
Two months 134 13i

13£-15A

l/oeol iLooal Auth.l hnano*
Interbank; Authority inagotiabla| House

dapoalte
|

bends
/
Deposits

144-18 14
14

M Sr 24

A

13VJ4
lSfi-lSfi
13^-lSSs
13 <*-130,

Three months,.
Slxmontfte 13<< 23iB
Nino months— 134-13li 13 i*-136b >

One year 13»i-l»i l3ig -13t*

Two^tarijj-jjj^^

m

144
1358

13A
1«*

13Js
13i<

14lt -14U
14te-14
14U-1S7*
15-18/1

lSia-lSis
1318-1518

I

Discount J

ICompanv Market Treasury
.’ Deposits Dsposita Bills a

- (14la-l4B8 13ia

— jl4*8-14J8 13i<
13i*
1318
15**
114
IS**
131f

Eligible
Bank
Bills 4

Trade
Bills*

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

Mar. 8
Bank of Morgan
England :

Guaranty
Index Change*!

14i* 14se 13til3&el5ssl3,k,13^-13,

i

14 1|
,23 is 14

13
2S"a

.wa-is 12|fc

19i{ 12*8 1248-1**1

12.x- J8te

14 >4

14
13/£
15<i

— I
-

Local authorities end finance ha uses seven days' notice, ethers seven days fixed. Long-term local authority

mortgage rate* nominally three years 13\ par- cant; four yaara 74 1
. par Cant; five years 145# per cam. * Bank tell raies

in table are buying rataa tor prime paper. Buying mu far tour-month bank bills 12*1)* par cant: four months trade

bll,a

App
1

roximara
lL

»alllng rates for ons-month Treasury bills 1S»4-t3*u per cent: two months 12*^4-t2,,

» per canf; Three

months 127u-l2ft per cant. Approximate sailing rate for ona-momh bank bills 1J\,-13*u per cant; two months 12“^
per cant and Hires months 1^i-12S par cent: ons-momhuade bills 14>« per cant: two months 14 per cenl; tiiran

mM
finaK» ^Houses Base Rates (published by tha Finance Houses Association) 15 par cant from March 1 1382.

Clearing Bank Daposit Rataa tor auma at aavan days’ notice 11 par cant. Clearing Bank Rates tor lending 131
* per

cant Treasury Bills: Average under rate* el discount 12.4972 per cant.

Certificates of Tax Deposits (Series 5) 14 par cant from March 3. Deposits withdrawn for cash 11 per cant

Canadian dollar....
Austrian schilling.:
Balgian frano
Danish kroner.......

Deutsche ituiriu...

Swiss franc
Guilder
French franc
Ura
Yan
Baaed 00 trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December. 1971.
Bank of England mdax (base average
1975-100).

91.1 ' -32.7
112.2 + 5.0
88.1 . -17.6

116.8 i +24.6
96.5 |

-0.6
84.1

,
—13.0

122.5 1 +45.4
156.4 1 + 108.0
115.0

,
*21.5

80.0 : -14.4
35.0 : -57.7
138.6 + 33.3

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
OTHER CURRENCIES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
March 6

% change
from
central
rat

a

Ii change
adjusted for
dtvarganea

Divergeno
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 44.6963 . 44.6726 —0.06 -0.05 ±1.£440
8.18382 8.12965. -0.68 -0.60 3:1.8428

2.41816 2.41613 1-0.04 +0.M ±1.1097

6.19564 6.19118 -0.07 -0.07 2:1.3343

Dutch Guilder .. 2.67296 2.66262 -0.78 -0.70 ±1.5009

Inah Pu/lt 0.680799 0.698182 -0.09 -0.09 ±1.6088

Italian Lire ...... 1306.13 1305.43 +0.02 +0.02 ±4.1242

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change dfffitaa _

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Timas.

Sterling/ECU rate for March S 0.580657

'Argentina Paai.. lfi.40Q-18,420ii 1 0,000- lO.OWr
Australia Dollar...'2.7180 l.fsufl 0,9540 0.931 s
Brazil Cruzeiro. 862.50 263.50 14S.US-145.59
Finland Markka.. 6.28QS.S98 J4.&100 4.5120
Qraak Drachma.J 109.630-115.193 60.85-61.05
Hfihg Kong Dollar 10.734-10.748 6.0450-6^500
Iran Rlaln ..._..„.,.

:

;
148.20* 81.40*

Kuwait Dinar (KDi 0.B19-O.6S6 0.BB44QJ848
LuxambOUrgFr...! 7fl.B0-79.70 4M4MI
Malaysia Dollar,,. 4.82W-4.2500 *.3000-2.3030
New Zealand Dlr.B.3S7S-*.Mia ,1^7151.2725
Saudi Arab. RJyal 6.24 ta,M l3.41B5J.4208
Singapore Dollar. 3.8545 3.86SO 2.0990-2.1010
sth.African Randl.6070 1.BQ80 Q.BH30-0.9B35
UJLE. Dirham ....! 6.71-6.77 3.6716-3.5735

Austria.
- Belgium.
' Denmark.
France,...,..

I Osrruany-
Italy..._

(Japan...

i
Natlterlands

. Norway.
Portugal
Spain
Sweden-
Swltaartand ....

United States...

.
Yugoslavia-

i
30.10-30.40
85J«.86Ji

, 14.48-14.65
11.02-11.12

]
4.304.34

! 2300-8350
I 432437
! 4.71-4.75

10.91-11.01
\
lX2At-189 1?

183^1-1845*
.
10.53- 10.63

, 3.40 3.44
1.05 135
S4-SBJ4

1 Now one rate. * Sailing rata.

UJC. CONVERTIBLE STOCK 6/3/82

Name and description

Size
(*n)

Con- Preraimnt
Current • version Flat Bed. - - r

—

price Terms* dales* yield yield Current Range!

Sraclstica provided by
DATASTREAM International

Cheap ( + )

Income Dear(-)0

Kqu.S Conv.fl Div. l>i Cuirent

British Land 12pc Cv 2002 9.6Q 306,50 333.3.. . 80-97 4.0 1.1 - 0.1 - 6 to 4 3L3 S8.5 18.7 Kia7

Hanson Tr 6}pc Cv 88-93 3.02 172:50 114.3 . 7frfiS" "s:8‘
-w — J

-US' "-54 td -I 8.S 6.3 - 1.1 + 2.1

Hanson Tr SJpc Cv 01/08 150.59 lizoo n.4 85.01 as S.0 5.0 2 to 10 84.3 72.9 -10^ —15.2

Slough Ests lOpc Cv S7/90 5.31
'

244.50 187.5 78-85 ii .

-'
5J

.
—

.
8 to —2 27.1 25.2 - 0.7 + 4.S

Slough Ears Spc Cv 91/94 24.88 118.00 78.0 80.91 6.9 5.7 . 9.6 3 to 11 2SS 44.S 14.9 + 53

* Number of ordinary shaias into which E100 nominal of convertible nock is convambla. t Tha extra coax of invaetmant in convertible expressed as per cent of the
cost of the equity in tha convertible stock. * Three-month range. S Income on number of ordinary cheres into fiOO nominal ol convertible stock is convertible

‘s income, expressed »n pance, >s summed from prasent Urns until income on ordinary shares is greater than income on £100 nominal ol convertible or the final
iversian date whichever it earlier. Income -Is assumed to grow at 10 per cam par annum and is present valued at 12 per cam per annum, 7 income on £?00 ol
vertible. Income is summed until conversion and present valued st 12 per cent pa> annum. W Thu is income of the convertible less income of the underlyingmy expressed es per cent ol th# value ol the Underlying equity. 0 The diflerenes between the premium and income difference expressed as per cent of the vain.
underlying equity. + is an Indwelroq of relative cheapness. - is an indication ol relative dearness. <$ Second data Is suumed den of conversion This Is no"

.i



Growing

climaxes
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Dedara- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Feb 15 Feb 25 Feb 26 Mac S

Mar 1 Mar 11 Mar 12 Mar 22

Mar 15 Mar 25 Mar 26 Apr 5
• " New Him ' dealings may

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

Growing comiction that an-

other round of UK base lending

,rate cuts -wall toe announced
either before or shortly after

next Tuesday’s Budget again

dominated sentiment in London
stock markets yesterday. Govern-

ment securities continued

strongly for the fifth successive

session as .period money market
rates continued to decline along

with other domestic interest rale

indicators. Leading shares again

followed Gilts.

Overseas investors committed

fresh funds to Gilt-edged securi-

ties, hut the main drive in a

sometimes lively trade came
from local sources. Sellers be-

came more active than recently

but the sales were readily

absorbed and selected longer-

dated issues advanced a point

more before coming off the 'best

in the afternoon.

Interest then faded, many in-

vestors having set their positions

preparatory to next Tuesday’s

Budget. Final gains ranged to 1

at both ends of the market with

the high-coupon lone. Treasury

121 per cent 2003-05. achieving

an’ above-average rise of 15 at

95j. The fT Government Securi-

ties index reflected the con-

tinued strength, closing 0.47 up

at 6S.36 for a five-day advance of

nearly two points to its highest

since May 1 last.

Leading shares repeated Thurs-

day’s trading pattern, opening

nervously in view of Wall

Street's fall to a 22-month low

and then rallying with Gilts.

Wories about the U.S. trend in-

hibited investment interest

except in specialised cases. Phar-
maceuticals. such as Beecham
and Glaxo, attracted some insti-

tutional support, and a good
business was traded in ICf. but
the majority of leading equities

simply edged higher with the

general trend.

Down 1.5 at the first calcula-

tion of the day, the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index recovered

to stand 2.3 higher at 3 pm. A
rallying tendency in early New
York trading then helped senti-

ment in London and the index
closed a net 4 points up and 13.4

higher on the week at 560.7.

The first Ordinary dividend
since 1971 and the return to pro-

fitability further stimulated
Antofagasta Bail way, which rose

10 points for a two-day gain of
20 to £85: the Preference put on
7 points more to £67.

Banks up again
Fleet Holdings, the de-merged

newspaper and polishing in-

terests of Trafalgar House which
made a satisfactory debut on
Thursday, drifted off to close 2

conviction of imminent UK base rate cuts

another strong week in Government stocks
cheaper at 21p. Amershara eased

2 to I90p on Jack of interest

Still drawing strength from
Press comment the major clear-

ing banks made further good

progress. Additionally helped by
a broker’s recommendation,
Barclays closed 10 higher at

505p. after a high of 506p. while
Lloyds and NatWest both fin-

ished similarly dearer at 4S5p
and 465p respectively. Midland
firmed 7 to 342p; the last men-
tioned concludes the dividend
season on March 19. Elsewhere.
First National Finance Corpora-
tion added a penny more to 4lp,

after 41 ip, while Cattles Hold-
ings put"on 2 to 27£p.

Insurances brought an active

week to a firm. close. Life issues

came to the fore with Pearl clos-

ing 12 higher at 40$p; the pre-
liminary results are due next
month. London and Manchester
gained $ to 290p and Legal and
General 6 to 230p. Among Lloyds
brokers, CL E. Heath hardened
a couple of pence more making
an advance on the week of 32 to

312p.
Breweries tonfc an a much

steadier appearance after the
previous day’s setback prompted
by the poor January 'beer produc-

tion figures. Interest, however,
was stifled by the nearness of

the budeet and quotations were
rarely altered. Elsewhere, re-

vived demand left H. P. Bulmer
10 higher at 33Sp.
Cheaper money hopes con-

tinued to buoy leading Buildings.

Tarmac rising 4 for a sain on
the week of 2R to 448p. BPB In-

dustries firmed S to 388p and
BMC 3 to 1981-82 peak of 235d.
Blue Circle Improved 4 to 480p
in late dealinges as a fine of

stock was cleared. Timbers had
recently dull Montague L. Meyer
2 dearer at 65o and John Carr
{Doncaster) a like amount to the

good at 76p. Elsewhere. Baeger-

Idge Brick put on 3 to 62p on
revived hid hones.
TCI attracted further small

burins and touched 3-inu hpfore
cinsme a net 4 u-n at 338p. Allied

Colloids added 3 W a 1W1-82
peak of 190o following Press
comment hut Bentokil shed 3 to

159p on second thoughts about
the preliminarv results. Un-
changed yesterday at 2Sffln,

Ftsons retained a vain on the
week of 45q in response to the
better - than - exnected annual
results.

.Adverse comment ehead of
nT-eihnrnarv results due next
Wedppcdav promoted a reaction
in F. W. Woolworth which eased
tn 524o hpfnre closing a net 21
down at 5!Uti. Other Stores
rrniued ground on budget
nr>ti.TOT«nn: Gossips A added 5 to
4R5r». Flsewhere. a twnr«i«noe of
sneculativci Slinnnrf he!nod W“sr.
well tn w»t on 5 to 5Rn. after
Wn wVi.'lo rof— "O IVrpSSec ondnd
10 hinho^ nr lOTn for a eimHe-r
rea«nt|. Bamar ed'xed forward a
fracti0n to on Press com-
ment.

Clonrnv renorts epianatimr
from ? hrnVar’e meeting with the

1 11 . J.JJJ.LJi 1 UA

company prompted renewed dull-

ness in Thorn EMI which were
sold down to 417p before a late

.rally left a dose of 42Sp. down
only 5 on balance. Philips Lamps
lost 13 to 487-p: quarterly figures

are due next Tuesday. Elsewhere
in Electricals, ESI London
jumped 15 to 180p. after 185p,

in belated response to Press com-
ment. Standard Telephones and
Cables firmed 5 more to 455p
ahead of next Friday’s annual
figures, while Bcdlffnsion put on

6 more to 220p on Investment
support. MK rose S to 2S3p and
Air Call 5 to 240p. Mainline
closed unaltered at 5p basis:

the price in yesterday's issue was
incorrect.

Thorn EMI rally late

Traffing conditions in the

Engineering sector remained ex-

tremely slow, but leading issues

trended a few pence firmer.

Tubes, awaiting next Wednes-
day's announcement of prelimin-

ary figures, hardened 2 to 128p.

while GKN, also due to report

annual result shortly, closed a

like amount higher at 162p. Else-

where. small demand left Hall

Engineering 5 higher at 162p.

Speculative buying prompted a

gain of 7 tn 33p in Henry Sykes,

while Ransomes Sims, still re-

flecting satisfactory preliminary
results, hardened 3 more to lS3p.

Leading Foods provided a

couple of contrasting features.

Renewed speculative demand in

a market short of stock lifted

British Sugar 17 to a 19S1/S2
peak of 450p. but Kwik Save shed
8 to 248p following a sell recom-
mendation. Among secondary
issues, Albert Fisher, a strong
market on Monday and Tuesday
following Mr A. B. Millar’s and
associates acquisition of a 285
per cent stake in the company,
eased j to 36Jp but retained a
gain on the week of 21$. J. N.
Nichols (Vlmto). a thin market
touched 220p before closing 10
up at 215.

BTR became a nervous counter
among secondary miscellaneous

industrials, easing to 349p before
finishing 10 down at 352p on talk

that a sizable rights issue might
accompany Monday's preliminary
results. Reflecting the company's
substantial metal interests. John-
son Matthcy fell 7 to 253p. while
Broken Hill Proprietary shed 25
to 440p. Sketchley tost 7 to 282p
on the possibility that the Board
will increase its offer for Means
Services of the U.S.

BTR nervous
Adverse comment left pottery

concerns Staffordshire and Wade
a couple of pence off at the com-
mon level of 33p. Vinten, on the

other hand, advanced 10 to 22Sp.

after 232p. following revived

demand and Maurice Jara.es

hardened a penny to 25p h
response to an investment recom-
mendation. Hargreaves gained

4 to 54p following favourable
reports emanating from an
analysts' seminar. Associated
Communications Corporation A
improved 2 for an advance of 13

on the week to 94p, after 96p,
awaiting developments in toe bid
situation. Pharmaceutical groups
Glaxo and Beecham were
favoured among the leaders, the
former closing 10 up at a peak
of 496p and the latter 6 better at

23Sp.
Standing a’ penny easier await-

ing the preliminary results, Ault
and Wiborg shed a penny more
to 32p following the announce-
ment. Elsewhere in Paper/
Printings. David S. Smith
jumped S to lOOp on revived
speculative interest.

Significant movements m Pro-
perties were confined to

secondary issues. Whittington
Estates jumped 5$ to a 1981/82
peak of 29p; late on Thursday
the company announced board
changes and discussions which
may lead to a property acquisi-

tion. Westminster and Country
put on 4 to 75p in response to

the goad interim results, while
Second City, half-timer due on
March 22, added 3 to 54p. Lynton
attracted speculative demand and

touched 240p before closing a
net S up at 23&P, while Mount-

view Estates, stiH reflecting an
investment recommendation,
finned 5 for a gain on the week
of IS to 172p. Rosehangh, a
volatile market on Thursday in

the wake of the interim figures,

shed 11 to 254p.

Leading Oils steady
Leading Otis finished «ie week,

quietly, but held relatively

steady after recent marked weak-
ness. Shell edged up 4 to 342p
and British Petroleum closed a
couple of peace dearer at 282p,

the former awaiting prelimkrary
results next Thursday. Else-

where. IC Gas encountered sell-

ing and touched 173p before
settling at 175p for a fall of 8
on the day. Clyde new shares, in
contrast, were soported and put
on 4 to 3p premium. Atlantic
Resources recovered 15 to I45p
and Eglinton 5 to 60p. but Global
Natural Resources weakened 40
to 465p, while SASOL gave up 11
to 127p.

Depressed recently by the
Board's downgraded profits fore-
cast. Gill and Doffus came on
offer again at I40p, down 4.

R. P. Martin advanced to 415p
in response to the interim resutfs
before closing only a couple of
pence firmer on balance at 405p.
Elsewhere in money brokers,
Exco Internationa] advanced to
22Sp, but reacted to finish 3
cheaper on balance at 220p.
Shippings were noteworthy for

fresh selling of Reardon Smith,
down 8 at I30p, and the A. 10
lower at 117p. British and Com-
monwealth eased 5 to 395p, but
P i O Deferred followed the
trend in leading issues and
closed 3 firmer at 12Sp.
Among Textiles, Nottingham

Manufacturing encountered sup-
port and put on 3 to 10Sp, white
Parkland A hardened a penny
more to 44p.
Tobaccos were Inclined harder.

Bats improving 3 to 483p and
Imps closing a shade firmer ait

86p.
South African Industrials dis-

played widespread and substan-
tial falls. Suspended on Monday
at 460p, dealings were resumed
yesterday in Greater-mans Stores
A and the close was 3Q0p in the
wake of the sharp downward
revision of the interim figures.
Barlow Rand fell 22 to 363p and
Tiger Oats 65 to 710p.
Business in South African

Golds unproved significantly foil-

lowing the sharp fluctuations of

the bullion price- Gold opened

lower at around $340 and moved
between limits of $336 nod $346
before dosing only $1 tower at

$343.25 for a fall on the week of

$19.75.

Golds volatile

The GoM Mines Index owed
5.2 to 226.3, a loss of 37.1 oo the
week.
The absence of any concerted

support from either Johannes-
burg or the U.S. left Gold Shares

in take tbor lead from the medal
price end the Heavyweights dis-

played an understandably weak
appearance. Vaal Reefs remained
depressed at £23J, down 14, while
Western Holdings shed 14- to

£17J. Hartebcest gave up 4 to

£194, but Randfontein finished a
fraction firmer at £21.

Secondary counters showed a
similar trend. Grootriei, 313p,
and Durban Deep, 62Gp, fed 37
and 31 respectively, but Bracken
recovered from an earlier 98p to
dose unchanged on the day at
104p.
Among Gold-based' Ftaandate,

“AmgoW” eased 14 to £314,
while Geucor, 45 lowers! 75Qp,

failed to attract fodtowtirroufgi

support in the wake of Thurs-
day's betterthan-expeoted pre-
liminary results.

Gold Fields again featured
London issues end moved
between extremes of 380p and
365p before settling for a. met
fall of 2 at 375p.

Falling metal prices and
downward pressures on domestic
interest rates made -for a dull
session in Australians. Western
Mining eased 5 to 200p, wfcSe
Meekathara were particularly
weak at HOp, down 16. EZ
Industries declined 5 for a fall

on She week of 40 to 185p fallow-
ing the rights issue announce-
ment

'

Australian Golds finished ait

the day's lowest Gold Mines
of Kalgoortie finished 15 lower
at 185p, while Central Norseman
fe4J 25 to 175p^ Poseidon, which
revealed disappointing ftret-half

figures eariier in the week, gave
up 3 more to 73p.

Demand for Traded Options
waned; 1,890 contracts were
completed comprising 1,303 calls
and 587 puts. ICl provided 349
deals, 271 calls and 78 puts. The
week's daily average . amounted
to 1,796.

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31, 1981, based on Thursday,
March 4, 1982.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
TSh5* indices are the joint compilation of the- Financial Times, toe Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

Tobaccos
r 4-2Q.9S

Chemicals 1+13.21

Other Consumer +12.79
Contracting. Construction MI„ -+10.90

Food Retailing H-10.84
insurance (Composite) +10.66
Stems +10.35
Packaging and Paper +10.00
Other Groups i+ 9.94
Health and tfsehold Products + 9.B5
Textiles + 9.85
Shipping and Transport + 9.85
Insurance Brokers + 9.59
Consumer Group + 929
Newspaper*, Publishing + 7.96
Food Manufacturing ............ + 7.54
Industrial Group ... + 6.52
Other Industrial Materials ._ + 6.27
Building Materials + 5.97
Investment Trusts |+ 5.82

Brewers and Dtetfllan
Office Equipment
Leisure
Engineering Contractors
Financier Group -

Motors ... .

Insurance (Ufo)
500 Shorn Index .....
AM-SJrans Index
Banks
Property .......
Cuphel Goods
Mechanical Engineering .....
Electrical*

Metals and Metal Forming
,

Overseas Traders
Discount Houses
Merchant Banks -
Mining Finance
Oils ..

Gold Minas Index

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

_ . Thv Wed Tees Mon Tear

Fn March 5 1982 March Man* March March ago

4 3 2 1 tanxj
Highs and Lows Index

at auD-acbiiunc
Bate*

Index D*t*5
figws In parentheses ton rurter No. Change (Max.)

of dodo per xdtae %

+&1
+L0
+0.4
+03

50637] —0.9

+03
-83
-03
-ia
403
+03
+04
-03

38739] +1.9
43939U03
515.95] -0.4

+04
+0.4
+03

31730] +03
291-82] +04
256.991 +03

+14
+14
+03

Ratio index Index Index Index Index

(NeQ Me. No. Ito. No. No.

1961/82 Star
CompUatkw

RECENT ISSUES

EQUITIES

36437 36436 36033 31038

31927 3ZL02 318.47 27L73

585.49 582.42 57635 487.40

IK Lr- • rKl rj J FvH I
- IYMt L' !l I flFll-

32
.91] 319.92

.65] 59236
30
38 51138

.72 192.93

.01 16545
- 97.77

.41 397.66

.90 29426

38
.041283.45

61143
380.03

43833
517.93

145.92

26538
17137

31532
Z7938
255.48

34L9B

125.70

570.94

31738

38129 (3/2/82)

34034 (3/2/82)

61027 (30/4781)

129045 (29/1782)

52345 (5082)
23026 (24/4/81)

182.98 (29/1/82)

11276 (1/5/81)

41033 (5/2/82)

299.15 (22/2/82)

325.16 (16/6/81)

287.47 (27/1/82)

615.40(22/982)

39637 (3/2/82)

476.41 (14/8/81)

526.15 (11/5/81)

16179 0/5/81)

294.06 (30/4/81)

17238 (5/3/82)

317.60 (5/3/82)

31140 0/5/81)

260.49 (5/2/82)

35338(11/2/82)

13188 (29/1/82)

644.76 (24/4/81)

32273 (8/2/82)

2722805/1/81)

236.8203/1/81)

40339 (8/1/01)

88843 (15/1/81)

374.44(20/1/81)

162.47(15/1/81)

1272404/1/81)

82.73(6/13/81)

27735(15/1/81}

22730 04/1/H1)

2M.42 (130/81)

204.17 04/1/81)

44039 (13/3/81)

24538(140/81)

327.38(16/1/83)

414.73 (28/9/81)

108.85 (14/1/11)

12237 (19/1/81)

19357 (19/1/81)

229.84 0)9/81)
191.89(28/9/81)

23535 03/3/81)

38129 (3/2/82)

34044 (3/2/82)

61037 (30/4/81)

1290.05 (29/1/82)

53.05 (5/2/82)

23026 (24/4/81)

19229 (4/5/79)

17039 05/1/69)

410.63 (5/2/82)

299.15 (2Z/Z/8Z)

32516 (16/6/81)

287.47 (27/1/82)

625.40 (22/2/82)

39637 (3/2/82)

476.41 04/8/81)

52625 (13/5/B1)

161.79 (1/5/81)

294.06 (30/4/81)

23572 07/1/67)

33926 (2/8/72)

31140 O/S/81)

260.49 (5/2/82)

35338 01/2/82)

246.06 0/9/72)

644.76 (24/4/81)

322.73 (8/2/82)

50.71 (1302/74)

4427 (1102/74)

71.48 (2/12/74)

84.71 (25/6/62)

6439 (2/1/75)

45.43 (6/105)

4935 (60/75)

19.91 (60/75)

35 OS/1/81)

61.41 (1302/74)

69.47 (130204)
59.67 (110204)
5425(110204)
17538 (28/5/80)

5433 (90/75)

5508 (6005)
43.46 (6005)
52.63 (6/1/75)

62.66 (11/1204)

9434 (13/6/62)

229.84 (28/9/81)

58.63 (6005)
7120 00204)
4534 (2005)
90.80 (29/6/62)

6039 (6.705)

59.01 030204)

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

61! F1IUNCIN.6*8UPCUD 267.61] +0.7
62 8anls(6) 30025 +2.0
63 Discount Howes (9) 23466 +03
65 Insurance (Life) (9) 26331 +12
66 IntwrelCoiVKltriaO) 171.7* +0.1

67 Insurance Brokers (7)— 457-15 -03
68 Merchant Banks (32)— 14838 +03
69 Property (49) 46337
70 Other Financial

71 !m*stn»nt Trusts (112) . 30LB3] -03
81 Mining Finance (4) 20421 -02
91 OversawTraders (17) „ 39230 -84
99 (

JUX-SHMC IMODC (750) | 323.03] +0.4

— 1 26578 263.10 262.75 259.14

332 294.47 29223 292.61 28734
'29434 232.42 225.49 22187
260.48 25832 257.58 25233
,17137 14738 14922 165.99

13-881 45755 <5059 439.76 430.40
’ 14737 147.90 14633 145.92

46330 45874 457.99 45532
18536 186.76 185.67

“ RIGHTS" OFFERS

,30255
7.15 20527

935 1 39233

303.00 30227 29L68
212.96 209.61 21552
39237 388.67 44331

32L73 1 32L49 1 32U5 1 317.181 29836 ]

FIXED INTEREST

Fri Dafi TV- «l M/. aria*

March dange- March today 1982

5 % 4 to date

209.65 +031 18931

189.91 +0.77 10936

122.71 +0.70 11193

12144 +035 1ZU0

+040 mss

AVERAGE GROSS
KDCMPnOK YIELDS

Fri Thor
hlarth March
5 4

8433 +045

Equity section or gmo
Other industrial Materials^-.,

Other Consumer •

Heahh/Honsctokf ProdL

Other Groups —
Traders —

Engineering Contractors

Medanittri Engineering.,

Office Equipment ...—— -

Industrie Grctgr.—— -

1437 OWlBffl)
14.49 (26/10/81)

1433 (26/10/81}

1630 (26.1M1)

16.45 (26/10/81)

15.98 (28/9*1)

1642 (24/10*1)

1639 coma)
1438 (28W81)

1422 ami)
1743 (27/10/81)

1741 (28/9/81)

1741 (28/9*1}

1413 (29/10/81)

2120 (20/3*1)

1186 (2S/3/S1)

1188 (4(1*1)

12.91 (26/3*1)

1332 (200*1)

1303 (20/3/81)

12-93 (200*1)

1334 (20/3*1)

13.15 (28/3/81)

1135 (200/0)

ftii

Bate date Base value

31/12/80 287.41

31/12/80 23844
30/12/77 241.77
31/12/74 63.75

31/12/74 100.00

31/12/71 15334
31/12/71 15334
16/1/70 12820 .

31/12HQ 128.20

Equity section or group

Other Fkandnl
Food Manufacturing .,

Food Retailing

Insurance Broken
Mining Finance

AJIOther

British Goernmeni _
Debs, & Loans
Preference

Base due Base value

31/12/70 123.06
29/12/67 114,13
29/12/67 11413
29/12/67 %47
29/12/67 100^)0
10/4/62 100.00

31/12/75 100:00

31/12/77 100JO
31/12/77 76.72

t Flat yield. A list of the constituents is anHafate from the Publishers. The Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street London, EC4, price 15p, by post 2Bp.

Rnnunclatlon dote uaually teat day for dealing fno of stamp duly, b Ftauiaa
baatel °n prospectus estimate, tf Dividend rate paid or payable on parr of
ewtaal; cover baaed on dMdand on fuM capital, p Assumed dividend and yield.

jET"?8* dividend: cover baaed on previous year’s earninga. F Dividend aad
yiffid bued on prospectus or other official estimates lor 1882. Q GroseT Figures assumed. 9 Figures or report •waited, t Cover allows for conversion
ol shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted dividends.
S Placing prica. p Pence unless oOiermrlan indicated. 1 1ssued by tender
,i Offered to holders of ordiniry shares U " rights." »* Issued bv wiv <rf
capitalisation §5 Reintroduced, tl Issued in connectfoa -with reorganisation,

“,k*'0V#r
; W •ntfodjrodon. Issued to former proferon^ boldwt

? ,8ttani
*°A'r

ry
A
DBdJ ' • Prav*»lonal or partly-paid allotntnt lattelsluS "EVES' tt

Pwflnga nnder special Ruin. 4 Unlisted Securities

£? Shew*'
^ ** V* fiv. ordfa»y ^*'*3

OPTIONS :

nrrf Last Last For anteo, Barlow Holffings, Haghui,
Deal* Deal- Declare* Settle- Gill am Daffns, Woolworth,
ings lugs tion mwit Claremont, First National Fhv.

Feb 22 Mar 5 Jane 2 Jane 14 I- Hepwortb, NCC Energy,
Mar 8 Mar 19 June 17 June 28 WlUdns and Mitchell, A. Gold-
Mar 22 April 2 July 1 July 12 Pbfeom, Falrvlew Estates,

-r
-« of SSSSVSSLfftsiSnare Information Service

Sooth. Vaal, A. Fishto and BSB,'
Stocks traded in ..for the call ’ while double options 1 were

included Hawtzn, Black and transacted in Tubes, 1 First
Edglnton, Barker and Dobson, National finance and Premier
Disor, TricentroL United Goar- Consolidated.

605 530 1,444

78 416
T6B 320

Z782 ZJ87 VS*

V . ACTIVE-STOCKS
.Above, avarega activity weir noted In the foilowing stocks yeanrdsy

- + EJ3
- + 4J8
_ + *30
« + 4.18
-i + 4.18
_ + 4JB
.. + 332
~ + 23Z
- + 2.75
- + 236
-. + 232
_ + 131
.. - 0.61
.. “ 1.08
_ - 1.24
.. - 2.71

_ - 5.01
- - 536
.. -13.0*
.. -14.15
.. -24.72

BTR .V..*..- 3SZ
British Sugar 450
Cone Gold Reldv _• 376
ICi — 338
Legal and Gansrel ...

' 230
NatWeat Bank 465

Chasing .-

price Day's
ponce change - Stock

Pres Brand ........

Thom EMI
Vaal Raafs
VIntan
Western Hldgs .....

Whittington Eats ..

Closing
twice -Bay’s
panes Chaps*

.... £14*11 h

.... 428 -«

._. C23S —JW
228 - +10
XITV - «
29 ;+ft

THURSDAY'S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains recorded in 5E Official List

. .Thursday's •
,

• -
. _ No. of closing

price 'pries. Day's
- Stock - changes panes change . Stock

BH Prop - 27 4B5 - -15 GEC
Ultramar 28 " 370 —15 Da Bears . Df.
Cons. Gld- Fids. 25_ 377 -21 KCA Int. ...

Shall Trana. '.22.
.

338 — 4 Barclays Bk.

" Thursday's - •

No. of closing
'

price price Day’s
changes pence chattga

18 815
17 310 -•
17 90 -8
15 ?+ 5

Shall Trane. ... 121
Cons. Gld. Rda 105

Beecham .

Unilavec
BAT Inds.
Burmah Oil
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1181-82

W*jh L»*

301 «4*
97 88*
S4 77

93 82*
9Z 78

92 78

4* 78*
64* 54

62 5112

72*2 591:

70 56*2
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I Price 1+ or I YicW

Sot I £ I - |
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Financial

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS-v-Cont.

198UB2
|

I 1+ «r| to. I |TO|
High Low I

Stock
|

Price I
-

I Hit |C.r|ert|W

FFllderW —
FFI(UKTnl5>y:tt'.

,

8M..

Do. 6'apcbb. "81-84

D? lO'st Uto-Ln. *86

Do. Uk Unj Ln. "BE

Do ll'aK Ura.Ln. *90

Do 12*pc Un. Ln. 1992

Do. 7>aBcA0rt. '8M2
Do 7,j0c£DetL *91-94

Do 9pc 'A' '91-94...

Do r*cUW

99*
95**
84 *
90 +*
87*2 **
87*2

87*^id *»j

58rf Ti
67*d
W»2* *

1^12
1400

.W50 975

I960 I 03
14.10
1492
14.90
14.66

1460
14.71

14.96

Building Societies
N^i'widp IA'jk 11 882.

Do. I4*pc 25 532 ...

IDo lSJ^oc 29.9.82 ..

Do. 16*131 27.10.82.
Bo.15tec24.ll.8Z.
100.15*41X13.12.82.

100*3 **
100* **
1003.

101*4 *3
JOOV, *\
100* -*

146*1 —
14.69 —
1526 -
16.05 -
1532 —
15.16 -

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
with. Red.

_
|
Srtm

[
Ytt

ID
|
F12.82

198UB2 I
+ «rf ftr. TO

High Low i Stock
|

Price |
-

I Hit |Ckr|M|HE

-301 218 HoechstOM5._ 27Z 02J 9%J U|fllU| 73
£100 C90 DsFelOhUniln... £99 *1 QlO% — fl[L5 —
352 226 Imp. Chem. £1.. 338rd *4 190 qli 8.C 9.7

41 34*2 Do.5%Pf.£l. 37 .... 35 * 135 -
243 74 W. Paint 230 351 3.8 U 132
150 77 Loperip Inh. 50o 148 +1 7 0 08 65 279
390 98 Leigh Ires 5jj . « -2 563 10 8.4 (165)

65 23 ;UeHn(R H)10o 23 ..11.0 15 i (1251

Fur Nortf HmJro See Oil & Gas

£1221146 Honlnfc US'8' £101 013% S.Ot 0.9 Z15
113 64 Plysu lOp. 113 .. thl.89 4.6 24114 1 28
240 170 Rarram Wm IOp 2389 *2 5.68 28 3.4 11.8 J7
177 127 RentoVII IOp— 159 -3 285 *26+ 32
195 158 Scw-Ag Ind.tl. 187
122 51 Stewart Masks.. 122
15 7* Tkugsr B*dFi lOp 14
125 8$ WoKlMholme .. 120
47 27 VortaChern?.... 42

14 75 2J1LB 5.4 233
IUL94 5.0 2JU4 68

- 0.9 12 9.2(123 £10 1*(

- 5.75 26 7.0 7.1 47
.... - - - - 11

Beuan(DF.)5p
Blrrnid Outcast
Bmngtm. Mint.
B’ham Pallet lOo
BKfc6 DeferSl».

33 12

135 I 90DRAPERY AND STORES l

\\
77 68 (ftoiJretfml&i - 72 o3.7 201 7.31(7.8) 50 38

38 19*.-. Aflebone 10p.... 30* LO - 4.7 - 4b Zh
34 U Amber Da»20p 14 BM.9 — i - 140 30
41 24 Amuseutum 5p. 34 ..... 255 13 8.6(118 20 10
37 20 Do. ‘A’ 5p ...,«. 31* 205 U 93 IB31 128 81
E12* 775 Msprey £11* 3SJJ 42 4.3 6.7 42 22*
179 49 Baker’s Sw. lOo 143 -2 L65 b.8 L612J 51 «0
77 45 latn Stores lOp 57 ...... tL55 3.9 3.9 7.2 17 12

178 114 Brartlp(J) ‘A’.. 132 +2 45 3J 4.9 7.7 55 1 22*
49 27 Bemalfc IOp— 43 e-l 135 1.4 4J1U 166
11 6 BoartJmenK05p. 6* 025 23 5.5103 156

26 11 Bolton Text. 5» 18-1 03 - 4.0 - *101
59 38 Bremnw 47 +1 43 L2 13J 8.9 184
184 106 BnL Home Strs— 151 +1 45 2.4 43124 52 33
102 42 Brawn (N)20p. 101 4.5 23 6.4 7.1 32 17

164 90 BunonGrp-Sflo- 160 +2 65 20 58(100 30* 12
5b 24 Cantors ’A* 20p 36 0.01 — — - 77 51
34 23 Casket (S.) lOp 30 1.75 13 8.3 OU) 72 <0

187 151 Church. 176 8.0 23 65(7.6) 54 38
49 26 Comb. Eng. 12*# 36 .... 3.15 15125(6.7) 37 26
164 98 CflnwtR.Sew.5p. 104 d4.0 27 55(7.7} 66 38
192 53 Cornell Dress 5p_ 192 *10 — — — — 305 180
91 56 Courts ‘A* 70 -2 37 21 7 6 £73) 34 22
230 138 (Urryi 184 645 3.4 3.5 8 7 100 42
109 66 Drtwnhams ...... 80 +1 6.37 1611.4(6.7) 355
96 37 Dewhlrsi lOp.,. 96 . . Thl.2 4.4 L8 14.7 48

187 115 Diron*. Photo lOp 182 T3.49 42 2.7 9.9 19
29 14 Ellis & Gold 15p.. 25 -* 215 1812.3(54) 25

m

146 60 Empire Stores.. 76
36 12 Executes 2Qp.„ 22
•71* 43 Fire Art Devs. 5p 48
28 18 Fon){M‘bn) 10p. 23 L-ffl

1 bLS 1ST

0 21 8.9(64
5 * 4.1 +

GATX5*
Gen. Bed. 52*
Gillette SI

126 107 FormiraterlOp 110 42 3.8 55 6i
110 45 Foster Bros 58 3.35 3.0 85 5.3

142 B6 Freemans 136 t3.7 28 3.911!
63 44 Gelfer (AJ.)ZOp. 51xd . ... t3.9 1910.9 61
80 44 Goldberg A 57 +1 525 0.8 13213:
24* 8 Goodman Br. 5s.. 17* 1.0 15 8 2 10J
106 54 Grattan IDO 4.12 11 5.9 (W
512 367 GL Universal.... 487 tl25 3.2 3.712.1

510 355 Gus A -. 485 +5 tl25 32 3.7124
49 19 Greenfields lOp 19 -1 8215 — i -
145 105 Habitat IOp. 229 +4 «35 14 4 0 244
U01 £86 te HatOr.&zxn £101 09*2% - n.9 —
175 98 Harrisbeemmr- 326 M5 21 45154
•117 86 6Heeiamatl0p 90 *t56 27 8.9 -
24 17 Helene Ion. IDs.. 17J2 148 1412.1(75
25 16 Henruju«A10p. 24 15 14 8.910.1

122 84 HepwortMJJlQa 92 3.79 16 6.1 (DJI

161 64 Hiltons 2Qp 157 44.72 20 4J 13

J

14 9*
31 16
76 53
£12S £57*
43 16
53
•196

63* 38*.

26 17

99 70
130 83
27
57 29

125 42
99 35

215 90
47 26
28 16

75 44
183

161 64 Hiltons 2Qp 157 44.72 20 45(138 227 32
104 69 Hollas Grp 5p._ 77 -1 60 18 11M 6.0 24 11

146 91 Home Charm lOp 145 +1 3.0 4 3.q * 87 61
183 117 House of Fraser 168 -2 66 20| 55(122 47 22
103 62 Hotaecf Lenne.. 95 6.0

55(122 47 I 22
9.0) 69 117

(ErtMllOU 904 d3.9 17 63124 50*
54 24 Kean & Scott.... 32
59 42 ladies Pndr20p. 43

210 107 Lee Cooper 127
144 126 Liberty 130
82 70 Do. Non Vig. Ord 74 +1 1.7

40 17 Lmoofi K. LOp. 37 .... 10

_ 150
34 * U.3 4 188
1274 53 3.1 65 20
1.7 - 1.9 — 240
1.7 — 3.3 - 215
10 29 3.9101 222

1280| 14.Z4

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

172 90
*36 19*
•102 17
81 57*
93 48
£12* 780
22S
48
79
43
85
61
133
278
258
118
•245
•1841 85
87 56

159 69
99 39
86 33
178 88
29
104
64
25
100
82
*85*
30
165 1115
48 24
41 | 22
148

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE ^
mua I

|
|+ ari kt,

|
1 raj m

Hi* 1jw| Stock | Ptw
|

- |
Met |r«rf Brt| WE 85

*268
38 I 82

172
172

29 14 Lowland Drapery. 18 .... — — —
I

—

70 46 MFr Fumftve lOp 60 +2 262 28 9J
146 107 Marin& Spencer 241 +1 t38 21 3J(17i
330 176* Martin News _. 325 10.5 3.6 61
249 140 Menzies (J.) 240 .. .. th3.75 45 22113
172 82 Milletts LeUZCb 83 6.95 L2120K961
190 135 NSS NewslOp. 178 -2 3.7S 4.4 3.K 93
82 47 N'lho. Gofdsmith. 51 351 1.9 6W 6.4

128 76 Oliver (G.) "A". 118 -2 t44 25 55^ 67
268 106 Owen Owen ...... 212 4.25 < 7 2.« 7.9

•62 27 Paradise(B)lOp. 37sJ T3.5 13 135(75]
138 70 PelenSonslOp. 76-1 15 — 2H —
385 132 Pally Peck 5p_ 337 4357 29 15 08
77 53 Preedy (Alfred) 70 +2 3.5 15 7.l|l2«
62 40 Pi4kaaaR&J.5ji 51 381 15 10.W75]
10 56 RamarTexLSp +* 031 66
60 39 Ratners ICb
75 36 RaybecklOp— 42 226 - 7.7 -
23 13 Readicut5p 21*.... 03 — 0.7 —
94 48 Reed Austin ‘A’ 74 +4 336 18 65 9.9

15* ID S&U Stores 12*i. 10 — — — 22
22 15 Da 25%Pf. 12*p- 16 — — — -
162 100 Samuel (H) ‘tf

,

116 625 16 7.7 M.C
16 9U SelinanrtSp.... 10 -* L14 03 163 —

186 133 SmhW.H.'A-SOp. 167 t4.6 22 3.9152
110 73 Sonic Sound lOp. KXW 4.48 20 6.4(92)
80 45 Stanley A.G. 5p 60 +2 d25 16 60 (1J«

54 40 Stead. & Sim ‘A‘ . 52 -1 35 10 9.614.7
30 12* Storterg lOp .. 26 *0.02 _ ± -
65 21 Sumrie 20p —... 40 15 41 ti 4.9
70 46 Tern-Consulate. 49 m05 - 15 —

.67 29 Thw Prods lOp.. 29 225 121L1(9.6]
109 61 TncovOle 10p- 107 ' 6268 b46 35 85
93 61 UDS Group...... 76 621 11117(115
42 26 Upton (£) 'A

1
.- 30 +1 $05 — ± —

141 80 Vantsna 20p— 130 88 * 9.1 *
90 56 Walker (las.)... 61 40 17 9.4 75
60 55 Do. N.V. 58 40 17 9.9 72
172 110 Wanng&G3IW. 110 55 12 7.1145
*94 51 Wearwel! 5p .... 58 +5 (2.75 35 68 53
88 47 Wilknsn Wartxn.. 88 +1 629 33 102 (3J)
70 43 Woclworth S3* -2* 4.79 13 128 02}

46 23
42 226

?7 9.4 ?5
17 9.9 72
12 7.1 14.8
35 68 53
33102(33)

ELECTRICALS
148 92 A.B. Electronic. 1 138
84 79 it &G.SkBks5p..| 79

240 143 6Air Call | 240
30 118 Amstrad.
52 18 Ar(enElect_
9

A FINANCIALTIMESSURVEY

19
22 [Monk (A)
120*Mowl«n(J).—

MewartWH£l...
Mott. Brrck50p
Phoenix Timber
PoctmiS..„.

IForward Tech.
(Fujitsu V50....

Kate lot-

—

Lee Refrig—
M.K. Electric

2 I 40
bL75
942
W3.95
dl.O

pm

17APRIL 1982

The Financial Times is planning to publish a survey on
Personal Financial Planning. The provisional date and
editorial synopsis are set out below.

INTRODUCTION Persistently high real returns have
forced investors to change their habits. Growing attention

paid to short-terra instruments and specialised funds, such

ascurrencyand commodity syndicates. Investorprotection

—a look at the Department of ^Trades new rules for licensed

dealers and professor Gowers report.

Editorial coverage will also include:

REDUNDANCY

INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT

BUYINGA HOUSE

EXPATRIATES

PLANNING FORA LIFETIME

INDEX-LINKED INVESTMENTS

Copy date: 2nd April 1882

Forfurther information and advertising ratesplease contact:

Guy Mainwaring-Burton

Financial Hmes.Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,LondonEC4P4BY
TeL-01-2-18 8000 Ext-3606 1felex:885033 FINTIM G

Hie size, contents and publication dates of surveys in the Financial Times
are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.

WiisonfOmralLj)

£437*
136
107
29

373
205 136
55 21

£37 £22
£236 £135
74 39
51 16

Quest Auto lOp.
RacaJ Electors..

RetWfusion......

Schol«((

118' 86
137 90
*24* 14
46 21
£92 £83
£91* £79*
133 95
68 46
66 40
18 13*
84 32
57 18
25 12
142 98
285 U2
62 36
245 137

1731 56
(01

f

is

lDp.J 370

ttr a

59— 68 42
?* 57 23

11

>S
32
21

- [310

23 ICarnrex 2Qp
40 Canning (W.)...

22 ICapura I rids.

—

Cape Industries

- lii
238
119 73
75 53
£17* dl*
33 a*
50 16
64
285
63
JO
12
107 32
1D0 26
*153 78
88 67

Dufiy Brtum. ll^i

Dundoman20p.
DunhAIHklgs-.
Dwile hn ...

Eastern Prod. 50n.
Eltar IndL 5GpJ
QWen0p._Z
QewlOp
BMrotoBKrtO.
EWatt^b'm.lOp.

(9.9) 297™ U
- 50
18J 199 120 Mwest Group-
ing 70 36 Allen W.G
70 102 ' 67 Andsn ffdyde.

13-7 298 385 Ash & Lacy

t .r

,+j.

. _ .215 f-rie
Northern Foods (164

152 96 fNurtSnPVlOp
14 9

n

¥
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MAN IN THE NEWS

Mr Wrong
gets it

right
BY ANTONY THORNCR.OFT

"My greatest thrill was hearing
tiie trumpets at the entry of the

Queen and seeing faces peering
down from everywhere,” says
Mr Henry Wrong, the admini-
strator of the City of London’s
Barbican arts and conference
centre, about its opening
ceremony on Wednesday.

It must have been a thrill,

too, for the City Fathers, who,
with Wrong, have lived through
twelve years of ups and downs
—the downs coming from an
opposition group on the City
Corporation, which objected to

the most valuable land in the
world being frittered away on
something as unprofitable as the

arts, and from architects who
persevered with designs more
aiitable to the now despised
brutalist school of the 1960s,

while the ups came from the
cost of the project, which rose
from £16m in 1970 to the
current estimate of £153m.

"Wrong seems to have
weathered the experience quite
well. A tall soft-spoken 51-year-
old Canadian he has been in-

volved with arts administration
since, as an 18-year-old, be ran
errands at Glyndeboume.
Through Glyndebourne be met
Rudolf Bing, soon to become
the administrator at the Metro-
politan Opera of New York.
Wrong did his father's bidding
and went to university in
Toronto but every Christmas he

Henry Wrong
"Until this week the problems
were m the future: now they

are here

”

sent Bing a card and on gradua-
tion a job of assistant stage
manager was created for him
at the Met
From then on it was a steady

rise through the hierarchy at

the Met, overseeing its move to

the Lincoln Centre, followed by
a few unhappy years back, in
Canada organising the National
Arts Centre in Ottawa and the
1967 centennial celebrations.

Wrong found Ottawa too remote
from London and New York
and naturally became one of the
130 applicants for the job of
administrator when the
Barbican arts centre got its

final go-ahead in 1970.

At the time no one realised
what a big job Wrong was
taking on—at least of all the
City who picked up the growing
bill for the strikes and construc-
tion problems which delayed
the opening from the projected
1975 until this week. Most years
Wrong has been called back
from holiday to deal with a new
crisis. He has great respect
for the > Corporation

—
“ they

have behaved like gentlemen.”
His biggest battles' were with
the architects but in the main
he succeeded in making the
interior of the centre more
carpeted and colourful than
originally planned.

Wrong’s worries are not over.

“Until this week the problems
were in the future: now they
are here.” But forward book-
ings are above forecast especi-

ally for the concert hall which
has the London Symphony
Orchestra in residence. In May
the Royal Shakespeare Company
starts public previews of its

June opening of Henry IV Parts
One and Two,

Wrong has no official con-

tract with the Barbican but he
intends to stay on for a while.

He is finally moving with his

family into a flat on the site

which he was promised when
he took (Hi the job and 'where
he can indulge his passion for

cooking. But rather myster-

iously Wrong says there is one
more job he would really like

—and it ss in the UK. Well, Sir

Roy Shaw is due to retire as

secretary general of the Arts
Council nest year and since the

Barbican was built without a

penny of taxpayers' money
Henry Wrong would qualify as

a new broom owing no favours.

Signs of KGB challenge

to Brezhnev increase
BY DAVID SATTER IN MOSCOW

EVIDENCE MOUNTED yester-

day -that the arrest of Mr Boris
Buryatia the reputed lover of

Galina Churbanov, daughter of

President Leonid Brezhnev of
the Soviet Union, is part of an
unprecedented challenge to Mr
Brezhnev’s authority by the
KGB security police.

According to some reports the
arrest of Mr Buryatia, a singer

in tbe Bolshoi Theatre, was
ordered orginally by Mr Semyon
Tsvigun. the deputy head of the
KGB. It took place after rare
diamonds stolen on December
27 from the home of Irina
Bugrimova, a lion-tamer in tbe
Soviet circus, were found in Mr
Buryatia’s possession.
Mr Tsvigun’s decision to

arrest Mr Buryatia is said to
have led to a violent quarrel
between Mr Tsvigun and Mr
Mikhail SusJov, tbe leading
party ideologist In the after-

math of the quarrel, it is

claimed. Mr Tsvigun committed
suicide on January 19.

The report of Mr Tsvigun’s
suicide cannot be confirmed but
it comes from sources wbo have
been consistently reliable in the
past It provides tbe first

plausible explanation for tbe
signs of growing tension

between Mr Brezhnev and his

dose colleagues and the KGB.

Tbe atmosphere of uncer-
tainty in Moscow was height-

ened yesterday by the dismissal

of Mr Alexei Shibayev. the

leader of tbe Soviet trade union
organisation. He was a protege
of Mr Brezhnev.
On Thursday Pravda, the

Communist Party newspaper,
reported that Mr Brezhnev and
six members of the party’s Polit-

buro attended a performance of

a play about the last days of

Lenin at the Moscow Arts
Theatre.

Collective visits to the ballet
or theatre by Politburo mem-
ber^ were in the past intended
as demonstrations of unity at

times of crisis, such as during
the Cuban missile affair, or on
tbe eve of the arrest in 1953 .of

Beria, former head of Stalin's
' secret police.

The signs of a conflict be-
tween Mr Brezhnev and the
KBG have, in recent weeks,
become unmistakable.
After Mr Tsvigun’s death

neither Mr Brezhnev nor Mr
Sustov signed his published
obituary even though Mr
Tsvigun was a leading member
of the Communist Party Central
Committee and, reportedly, a
relative of Mr Brezhnev by
marriage.
Mr Tsvigun’s obituary was

signed, however, by all of the
top leaders of tbe KGB, who
usually prefer anonymity. Their
signatures indicated that what-
ever Mr Tsvigun had done to
alienate Mr Brezhnev, he still

enjoyed the support of the KGB.
On January 25 Mr Suslov

died of a stroke, said by one
source to have been hastened
possibly by his violent dis-

agreement with Mr Tsvigun.
During the argument Mr Suslov
was reported to have told Mr
Tsvigun his career was finished

and the only thing left to do
was to commit suicide.

On January 26, when the
Soviet Party leadership includ-

ing presumably Mr Brezhnev
was distracted by the elaborate
ceremony surrounding Mr
Suslov’s funeral, Mr Buryatia
was arrested by the KGB, which
handles corruption cases involv-

ing diamonds and hard
currency.

In the weeks since then
Soviet officials who deal with
foreigners have spread the news
of Mr Buryatia's " arrest and
have volunteered hints about
the drinking problems of Mr
Brezhnev’s son Yuri. The only
Soviet officials with ready access

to foreigners are affiliated,

directly or indirectly, with the
KGB.

Teachers to stop supervision of

lunches in protest over pay
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDfTOR

THE COUNTRY’S two biggest
teachers’ unions will begin
serious disruptive action on
Thursday in protest at their

employers’ refusal to allow their

current pay claim to go to
arbitration.

The National Union of
Teachers and the National
Association of Schoolmasters,
who represent about 75 per
cent of the 465.000 primary and
secondary teachers, will refuse
to supervise school lunches or
take part 5n staff or parental
meetings outside sdhool hours.
The result is expected to be

closure at lunchtime of most
schools, and partial or complete
closure of rural schools
because children in rural areas
often have to travel further
than urban children to go home
for lunch.
The teaching unions, with the

exception of the Professional
Association of Teachers, will
meet next week to coordinate
joint action. Mr Fred Jarvis,
general secretary of the NUT,
tbe largest teaching union, said
yesterday that they would also
consider half-day or one-day
strikes.

The NUT and the NAS will
hold a further meeting on Mon-

day with other local authority
unions in the TUC’s local

government co-ordinating com-
mittee where it is expected they
will discuss further action.

Talks between the teachers’
unions and tbe local authorities'

association in the Burnham
Committee on pay broke down
on Wednesday when the
employers’ side refused to

increase its 3.4 per cent pay
offer. The teachers are claim-
ing 12 per cent, in line with
inflation.

Last year the Government
changed the system of referral
to arbitration, which had been
compulsory on both sides if one
side called for it. Now one side
can exercise a veto on arbitra-
tion—as the local authorities
have done.
Mr Don Winters, chairman of

the NUT salaries committee,
said: " The employers have
indicated they prefer strife, and
they are going to get it.”

But the NUT has told local

authorities that if they indivi-
dually indicate support for the
unions' right to go to arbitra-
tion. they will be exempt from
the action, at least for a time.
The union has also withdrawn
its invitation to Sir Keith

Joseph, the Education Secre-
tary, to speak at its annual
conference in Scarborough next
month.
The local authorities said last

nigbt that industrial action was
“ completely unjustified.”

Employers had refused arbitra-
tion because they believed there
wa$ still room for negotiation.

They said that to force the
authorities to negotiate under
duress was bound to make a
settlement more difficult.

Mr Jarvis said the NUT was
still willing to talk if there was
any chance of “ meaningful
discussions.”

However, last night Mr
Alistair Lawton, leader of the
employers’ side, said he was
astonished that the unions had
decided to take industrial action
when negotiations on their pay
claim had hardly begun.
The 3.4 per cent offer had

been made because a bigger
offer would have meant fewer
teachers or more education
service cuts.

Mr Lawtonaccused tbe unions
of failing to realise the financial
restraints placed on local educa-
tion authorities. He emphasised
that the employers had not
broken, off negotiations.

BSC to impose flexible manning
BY MARK MEREDITH AND BRMN GROOM

THE British Steel Corporation
has decided to introduce uni-
laterally a scheme of flexible
manning and new working p'rac-

'

tices at its Ravenscraig works in

Scotland on Monday, after fail-

ing to win union approval.
Representatives of the rax

unions at Ravenscraig—one of
BSC’s five key integrated works
—have warned of an explosive
situation next week, when the
scheme comes into effect

-

The plan, which involves 600
redundancies from, .the Ravens-
craig complex, is said by
management to be vital for the
survival of the works, which
employ 5,760 workers.

Local productivity negotia-
tions linked to redundancies,
with increases in lump sum
bonuses, are taking the place
of a national pay award
throughout BSC this year.
Agreement was reached last

night with tbe Iron and Steel
Trades Confederation, tbe
biggest onion, at the Teesside
works. Following agreements
at Port Talbot and Llanwern
in Wales this means BSC has
achieved local deals with all

unions at three of its five

biggest plants. Negotiations
are continuing at Scunthorpe.
According to Mr Clive Lewis,

divisional officer of the ISTC.

the crunch may come at
Ravenscraig on Monday when
men might be sent home - by
management and tbe new
working practices come into
operation.

Mr Lewis said: "The manage-
ment does not recognise the
progress that has been made
and it has chosen to use the
blugdeon."

He denied the onion was
being slow to adopt the
measures. There had been four
meetings within the past four
weeks on the proposals “ and
there are 42 pages to this
agreement,” he added.

Continued from Page 1

Mortgage rate cut expected
In the money markets the

three-month interbank rate was
down A point to 13ft per cent,

the Eurodollar rates fell by
between ft and i point, with
the three-month rate at 14i per
cent.

The Bank had held its deal-

ing rates firm against the down-
ward trend of market rates

this week, but this is interpreted
merely as a signal that it thinks
a move before tbe Budget
would be premature.
A cut in the mortgage rate

would bring down cost of borne
loans for the first time since

March 1983, and would be wel-
comed by the Government,
housebuyers and the building
Industry.

mortgage advances.
A 1} point drop in mortgage

rate implies a fall of 1 per-
centage point in investors’ rates.

The societies believe that
once tbe mortgage rate falls

below 14 per cent they can
begin bo regain the ground lost

to the banks in the mortgage
market The banks have re-

cently been accounting for up
.

to 40 per cent of all net

The rate of interest on
Ordinary shares now stands at
9.75 per cent, equivalent to
13fi3 per cent gross for
standard-rate taxpayers.

The societies will be anxious
to pitch their new rate at a
level which still proves attrac-
tivein the present very competi-
tive savings market.

Continued from Page 1

Thatcher reshuffle
aged 44, to become Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary at the

Department of Health and
Social Security in place at Mrs
Chalker. Mr Newton is often

described as among the

brightest of his. generation .at

Tory members. His replace-

ment in the Whips' office will

be named next week.

There will be considerable

interest to see what attitude Mr
Clarke takes on a number of

the difficult health issues now
faced by the Government, and
in particular his view on the

growth of private health care.

Ministers of State receive a
salary of £19,775 a year and
Parliamentary Under - Secre-
taries receive £15,100 a year, in

both cases in addition to a
parliamentary allowance of

£8,130 a year. -

Carpet jobs go
WILTON ROYAL Carpets will

make 91 workers redundant at

its Axminster plant at Wilton,
near Salisbury. This is nearly
a quarter of the workforce.
The company blames the

recession.

Continued from Page

Gold price
that Moscow has made no net
gold sales for the past three
weeks.

In mid-February reports in
Zurich of heavy Russian sales
helped depress the price.
Dealers believe "the Soviet
Union has recently been holding
back from selling, pqrtiy
because credits it arranged for
wheat purchases from the U.S.
and Australia.

In spite of the recent lull

dealers feel Moscow has main-
tained a high sales rate by
unloading 50 to 80 tonnes in
January and February.

France

told to lift

ban on

Italy’s wine
By Larry Klinger In Bnroek

THE European Court of
Justice yesterday ordered
France to reopen Its fron-
tiers to Italian wine imports.
These had been the subject of
bitter protests by French
winegrowers.

The court Issued an interim
injunction pending the out-
come of die European Com-
mission’s foil proceedings
against Fiance, aimed at
stopping the latest ” wine
war” between the two coun-
tries by the end of this

month.

Lawyers said yesterday the
injunction appeared to leave

open the possibility of further

delay, however. If France
decides to apply the letter

rather than the spirit of the
court’s decision.

France has been refusing

considerable amounts Of

Italian Imports because of

what it claims to be “incom-
plete documentation” and
possible fraud in declarations

of both origin and content of

the wine.

M Pierre Mauroy, the

French Prime Minister, who
was in Brussels yesterday for

wide-ranging talks with com-
mission officials, said. that

while he could not comment
In detail because he had not

had lime to study the ruling,

France would take the
“ appropriate measures to

implement it”
The overall problem, how-

ever, would not simply dis-

appear because of court
judgments. What was needed
was real reform to produce a
“ genuine common policy for

wine, which France had -long

suggested.”
The court instructed France

that it must generally restrict

Its customs analysis of Italian

consignments to 15 per cent
of their total, and that the
analysis must be completed
within 21 days except where
there is a particular justifies-,

tion to suspect fraud.
Italian imports are to he

accepted unless there are
substantial irregularities in
documentation. In flil* case
the Italian authorities are to

be informed without delay
and provided with relevant

documents.
Lastly, if more than 5m

litres are held up for more
than 21 days the Commsislon
must be informed of the
reasons.

The “wine war” was
resumed early last month
when France reimposed its

ban following widespread
protests by domestic growers
over the rising volume of

cheap imports.

The Commission, angered
that France was again

apparently disregarding EEC
roles only months after a
political agreement allowing

for a resumption of the wine
trade with Italy, immediately
took its case to the court.

Weather
UK TODAY

CLOUDY with rain, becoming
drier. Windy in North and
West Temperatures near
normal.

London, most of England,
LoJVL, Channel Isles

Brighter later. Max. 10C
(50F).

S.W. England, Wales, Scotland,
Orkney & Shetland

Gales. Brighter later. Max.
10C (50F).

N. Ireland
Becoming brighter. Max. 7C
(46F).

Outlook: Changeable. Rain,
with dry, bright interiudes.
Temperatures near normal
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Aiacelo C

Yday 1

midday

,

•C *F
10 50

!

London S

Y*day
midday
•C *F
11 52

Amsdm. S 6 43 L Anj.t — —
Athens S IB 81 Luxmbg. F 6 43
Bahrain F 20 68 Luxor S 27 81

BareIns. S 15 59 Madrid S 10 50
Belfast s 9 46 Majorca s 14 57
Balgrd. c 8 43 Malaga - s 18 S4

Berlin c 4 39 Malta c 16 61

Biarritz R 11 52 M'chstr c 5 41
Bmghm'. s 8 46 MX. C.t — 7-

Black pi. s 8 46 Miami — ‘ —
Bordtt. F 11 52 Milan c 8 48
Baulgn. S 7 46 Mntrl-t 1Sn -5 23
Bristol s S 48 Moscow C 5 41
Brussels S 7 45 Munich' F- 4 39
Budpst. c 9 48 Nairobi F 29 84
Cairo F 21 70 Naples ft 12 54
Cardiff S 7 45 Nwcstr. s 8 46
Cas'b’ca s 16 61 N Yorlit — •—
Cape T. s 27 81 Nice C 12 54
Chicg.t F —12 10 Nicosia c 14 57

Cologne C 7 45 Oporto s 12 54
Conhgn. s S *1 Oslo s 4 39
Corfu F 17 63 Paris . s 8 46
Denvrt Sn -7 19 Prague F 5 41

Dublin • S 9 48 Bykjvfc. R 3 37
Dbrvnk. F ft 59 Rhodes F 16 61
Ednbgh. c 8 4fi : Rio J'ot — —
Para s 17 63 Rome F 14 57
Florence R 8 46 Salzbrg. C 3 37
Frankft. F 7 45 S' ci scot F 6 43
Funchal S 17 63 Sings pr. P 31 88
Genovs F 7 45 5‘tiegot — —
Glbrltr. S 17 63 Stckhm Sn -4 25
Gl’sg'w F •

.
8 46 Straaba. F 8 46

G'msey C 7 45 Tangier S 17 63
Helsinki C 0 32 Tel-Avlv S 17 63
H. Kong F 25 77 Tenerife s. 22 72
Innsbrk, C 4 39 Tokyo F 19 66
Invmss, c a 46 rr’nwt F 9 16
I.o.Msn F B 46 Tonis R 9 48
Jersey S 8 46 Valencia S 15 59
Jo'buig R 14 57 Venice - C 11. 52
L. Pirns. F 20 68 Vienna C 7 45
Lisbon S 12 54 Warsaw c 3 37
Locarno s 15 59 Zurich • F. 5- 41

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. R—Rain. S—Sunny.
Sn—Snow.

t Noon GMT (emponRores.

THE LEX COLUMN

t
Last year’s Budget- was an

about bringing down -interest

rates, but it has been only in

tbe final weeks before the 1982
event that Sir Geoffrey Howe
has been able to boast much
success. This week interest

rates have eased by a further

} per cent or so—a figure that
applies both at the long end of
gilt-edged and in. the short-

term money markets—and all

the talk now is of. a further

tumble in rates after the Chan-
cellor has spotsti- If, that is,

Sir Geoffrey measures up to the
City's idea of prudent steward-
ship. Already yesterday the rate
at the Treasury Bill tender was
down to httie more than 12} per
cent, which' can probably be
taken to be signalling lfr per
cent clearing bank base cates.

Gilt-edged rose every-day -this'

week, and holders of the tang-

dated stocks are now sitting on
gains of -something like 14 per
cent since the start of the year.
The gains are being encouraged
by the remarkably smooth
performance of sterling on the
foreign exchanges, where fall-

ing money rates and a tumbling
North Sea oil price have failed

to cause alarm. Indeed, sterling

has risen by nearly two cents
against the dollar -in . the past
week.
W&aiterer the domestic politi-

cal pressure on Sir Geoffrey to
turn on the spending fapsy

the foreign exchanges are
dominated by traders who lake
the smack of firm budgetary
management And monetary
assets like bonds have a new
appeal at a time when deflation

is in the air and the rock-sold
inflation hetfees of yesterday
are crumbling away. The gcM
price, for instance, continues to
be in wretched decf&ne, readsaag
another new low yesterday.

Equities are embroiled in this
shakeout in value of tangible
investments, winch reflects the
weakness of the world economy.
British shareholders can be
thankful that they have fared
better than eqtrity urvestore on
Wall Street: the IT 30-Sbare
Index has managed to put on
13.4 points this week, Bat the
latest message from -British
industry os that demand is

again very doggish, after tbe
briefly eocour^ing pick-ap seen
dn some sectors last autumn.

Index rose 4.0 to. 560.7

- The relative position , of the •:

European majors, has, rrf course^
improved. SauffirArabia’s bench.-

mark price looks stranded iat

-

$34, turning
.
the '* Aaaaca.

advantage- into more «£< a
liability. Bat eves tins reversal

of the Aramco differential fe

unlikely to pat the refining

margins of the European «n* I

parties on to a solid footing;.

The BP share price has

Mien far enough to offer s

double digit yield on whatJbbhc •

a safe final dividend, biffi there

were still not many, buyers

about this week Meanwhile, fee -

potential price-tag onBritoO,

due to be sold by the Govern- *

ment in the autumn has. prob- •:

ably fallen by around £7Wn
since the end of last yeaax-

'
-

•ivV fc

R, P. Martin

figures; from British Petroleum
and Royal Dutoh/SbelL With a
$4 cut in the North Sea- price

to be redroned with; it is im-

probable that the Chancellor will

introduce <a major overhaul' of

oil :
taxation- And the current

supply bnr&fi on the interna-

tional bit market will leave the
European majors with little

ground for optimism- -

Tim oil Share sector has been
imderperforriung . the market
almost consistently'since tbe end
of 1980:* . But the downward
pressure on oil .prices has only
recently' become ; the major
depressant on equity values. As
brokers Hoare Govett explained
in u recent study, the substan-
tial underperformance in 1981
was ' due in great measure to

changes in oil taxation and reac-
tion to an overbought position

arising ..from political turmoil
in the Middle East In. a tech-

nically . weak market, the BP
rights issue .was; hardly helpful.

TV.

Since- the end of. last year,

hoWever,. the market -has be-
came overwhelmingly concerned
with the softness izrspot oil and
product

.
prices, together with

a -supply position which is cur-

rently being exacerbated by a
seasonal downturn in demand.
With the oil majors looking
squarely at stock losses, there
is little impetus for rebuilding
inventories during-a slack sea-
son.

Oil shares
' The prevailing gloom which
surrounds tbe oil share market
looks most unlikely to be lifted
either by next week’s Budget, or
by the forthcoming preliminary

It may be that Opec will re-
solve the supply problems at its

emergency meeting later this

month. But the British Govern-
ment’s example; in lopping $4
off the price and then bumping
up : its North ’ Sea production
forecasts. Is hardly encourag-
ing.

,

. R. P. Martin is

and Mercantile House to

the current association joTt®*

money broking sector -..
-

tors’ minds with growth,

.profits and buoyant -

prices. Earnings per share m.
Martin’s first half - to Decemfer v.

.

have jumped J2 per, ceot '.fa
’

.,.

15.6Lp. The pretax figstreM
£3.6m cannot fairly ;b£ con;-T v-;;
pared with tile £0.7m last-time

~

r
-"_
*

because since then the highly-./ •*

successful German' money :

broker, Bieifcaum, has joined^.

-

the group, resulting in -

tban a doubling of businessaM :

of the issued share capittL *.

•' •: - -

This merger, which had
a long and difficult gestation,-'

looks so far like prodpdSjfca „4,..

.

natural fit. Martin’s larfie net-^ \ .

work of offices has opened new ;':
4; :

markets for Bierbaum whfle

the Germans’ leading posititra/vv =

in the important S/D-behS ;*}
"'

market has brought new zed V-
to Martin's dealings. Operating ";.^,
margins in the Lon donr.

o

ffice,

for example, are said to be up ..

more than a third in- the past- - -
six months, thanks largely to •••.

its keener prices for marks, -.

Bierbaum’s own astonishing
margin of 51 per cent Is setting
a daunting standard and tire

talk in London these days, is

all about improving dealer’s
productivity. That is probably
a good idea in a business that
bas few tangible asset*—42p.
per share—to fall back, on; for
the day when the fizz goes eat

.
of the foreign exchange
markets.

In the meantime, however,
the group seems well on tire

way to pre-tax profits of£8te
this year. At 405p, up 2p, tbe
prospective folly taxed p/e ls
about 11 j.

*£:•

Byanystandard an exceptionalachievement.
I£demonstratesjusthowposilivelycuncocy

'

depositscanworkforyouwhm theyarcprofessionally

tbecurrentuncertaindimatecfvaldiy;
fluctuatingexchange rates and rnten̂ r iatextheneed

been moreessential
.
TheBritanniaManagedCuroencyFundliniited -

hasbeeafannedtoovercometteseproblemsThe
Managersassessthe likely futuremovementsfninterest
rates andexchangeratesand.vary theproportiriu ofthe
Funds assets accordingly betweendiQsxentcriijeticies..

ThiS information IS U5a»dfn <fr»riri<»on (i)thi»snKr

brtweendifferentcurrenciesintheliiadjBidfiBwaen lb- - -

switchfromonecurrencytoanothn:
1

.'.

Thispolicy hasbain highly successful :
,-

**TheBritanniaBtenagedCurrencyFundwas ' -

launched on 15th September1980 at £IQpcrtidubhnd •

'

foaddlrion dividendsof£j.40persharehavebeenpaid
'•

during this period,rnakinga total gainofplus ;
-

Britannia'sexpertise fa currencymanagjemeof
,

1 -

Britanniaisoneoftheleadniggrq^pqiof' v '
InvestmentManagersmtheUnh^Kingkmaiidhas.a V-.
pioveu record ofinvestment performance.AsaGrpup •

we are currently responsible7nr themanaiymptri-ofrww- • *
*

£500,000,000(^investments lormorethan 200,090- '•'•••

investors. ’ .-a-. \ ;

- -
"... J /

Portfolio Profllp
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r SterffagDeposits 4qu .

^y-S-DonairDeposits
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